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INTRODUCTION 

Delbert Ausmus was born on March 22, 1887, in Coldwater, 

Kansas, the son of Peter and Queen B. Ausmus. He enlisted in 

the Coast Artillery Corps in 1903, served forty-three years, 

and retired in 1946 with the rank of colonel. 

During his years of service in the Army, Colonel Ausmus 

specialized in artillery fortifications. He studied at the 

British Antiaircraft School, Steinwerck, Belgium (1917-18); 

the French Antiaircraft School, Arnouville, France (1918); 

the AEF Antiaircraft School, Arnouville, France (1918); the 

Advanced Coast Artillery School at Fort Monroe, Virginia (1926-

27); and the Command and General Staff School at Fort 

Leavenworth, Kansas (1927-28). 

In World War I, Colonel Ausmus was commander of Battery 

A of the 1st Antiaircraft Battalion, the American antiaircraft 

unit ·serving with the French Army. He also was assigned to 

duty at the Antiaircraft Training Center at Fort de Stains and 

the Antiaircraft Officers School at Chateau Arnouville. For 

his service in that conflict, ·he received the Victory Medal 

with three stars, and the Croix de Guerre with two palms from 

the French government. 

Between the two world wars, Ausmus was involved, among 

other things, in training reserve officers and participating 

in the Citizens' Military Training Camp in the United States. 

He also served from 1931 to 1934 with the Harbor Defenses of 
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Manila and Subic Bay in the Philippines and was instrumental 

in fortifying the island of Corregidor. After serving with 

the Second Coast Artillery District (New York), he returned 

to the Philippines in 1939 as the officer to train the 

Philippine Army Coast Artillery Corps. 

From the time the Japanese began to bomb Corregidor on 

December 24, 1941 to its surrender on May 6, 1942, Colonel 

Ausmus was serving as Beach Defense Commander. Prior to the 

surrender of Corregidor, he witnessed the destruction of all 

the surviving artillery installations, at the order of 

General Wainwright, to keep them from falling into the hands 

of the Japanese. For three and a half years, he was in 

various Japanese POW camps and suffered the humiliation and 

abuse which was accorded such prisoners. 

One of Colonel Ausmus's unusual deeds of heroism involved 

the preservation of a scrap from the American flag which was 

burned with the surrender of Corregidor. The small red 

scrap was given to him by another officer, Colonel Paul D. 

Bunker, while the two were in a Japanese prison camp. Colonel 

Bunker was on the point of death and asked Ausmus to save 

the bit of flag and give it to the Secretary of War at the 

conclusion of the war. Ausmus wore the scrap, disguised as a 

shirt patch, for three and a half years, unknown to the 

Japanese. When he was released in 1945, he fulfilled his 

pledge to Bunker and took the piece of flag to Washington 

where he presented it to Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson 
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and to President Truman at the White House on November 24) 

1945. 

Among Colonel Ausmus's awards for bis World War II service 

are the Asiatic West Pacific Theatre Medal) the Liberation of 

the Philippines Medal) the Presidential Citation with two palms, 

and the Philippine Commonwealth Order of the Red Star . 

In the following narrative) which is a transcript of 

tape - recorded interviews made by Colonel Ausmus with the Oral 

History Program> he recreates the many events of his long 

career in the U. S. Coast Artillery Corps . Records relating 

to the interviews are located in the office of the UCLA 

Oral History Program. 



INTERVIEW HISTORY 

NTERVIEWER: Elizabeth I. Dixon, Head, Oral History Program, 
UCLA. B.S., International Relations, USC; M.L.S., Library 
Service, UCLA . 

• 
1IME AND SETTING OF INTERVIEWS: 

Place: In Colonel Ausmus's apartment at 400 S. Burnside, 
Apt. BB, Los Angeles, California. 

Dates: The interview sessions took place at one-week intervals, 
from December 9, 1964 to November 24, 1965. 

Time of day and length of sessions, and total number of 
recordlng hours: Each session lasted approximately twoand 
a half hours and produced one hour of tape, with the 
exception of an occasional four-hour session, producing 
two hours of tape. The interviews were conducted in the 
afternoon. This manuscript represents a total of forty-one 
and a half hours of recording time. 

Persons present during interview: Ausmus and Dixon. 

~ONDUCT OF INTERVIEW: The interviewer encouraged . an auto
biographical approach within a strict chronological 
framework. Topics and questions were introduced off tape, 
and the interviewee then prepared careful notes for use in 
recording. The interviewee seldom digressed from the subject 
matter at hand. 

:DITING: Bernard Galm, editor, Oral History Program, UCLA. 
B.A., English, St. John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota. 

Editing was completed July 12, 1968. 

The edited material represents a verbatim transcript of 
the taped interviews. An audit-edit was done to check 
the accuracy of the transcription. The editing was minor 
in nature, mainly the introduction of punctuation, correction 
of spelling, and verification of proper and place names. 
The manuscript reflects the original sequence of the interview 
sessions. 

The editor brought the edited manuscript to the interviewee 
for his review, which he completed August 10, 1968. The 
interviewee verified names and made minor emendations. No 
significant changes were made in the manuscript. 

The index was compiled by Jack Vaughn. The supporting 
documents were prepared by the staff of the Oral History 
Program. 



1.'AI).H. N U1filGH: l , ,:_il DE 1 

December 9, 1964 

,\usmus: I was born in Comanche County, n:ansas--tb.at's 

about seven miles southwest of Coldwater and about !our 

miles east of l)rotection. It was the old D. K. Lord 

Ranch, a cattle ranch, which at that time was a fenced-in 

ranch--it wasn't an open-grazi11g ranch that we used to 

have in the ·;.Jest--at that time they'd begun to fence in. 

The principal aouse and outbuildings of the ranch were in 

Kansas, but they had quite a large leased grazing land in 

Oklahoma (Indian Territor7 at that time) across the border. 

I b.ad three brothers: one older, one a twin, and one 

younger. Later on I will discuss certain things in 

connection with them. 

Dixon: 1'!ay I have your brothers names? 

Ausmus: Ny older brother's name was Benjamin ·i.'arry, that's 

my maternal brandfather's name. I was christened 

\'\Jashington Delbert ~\usmus, and my twin was William l::.lbert 

Ausmus; and my younger brother was Leo-he had only one 

name. All of us were named after my maternal grandfatb.er 

and uncles, except my younger brother. I don't know 

where his name came from. 

l'!y only recollections of Comanche County ••• I have 

a very definite recollection of what they called the 
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Twin Hills. In that part of the country, the terrain 

was vecy flat and you could see for miles in all directions; 

I suppose these sandy Twin Hills were probably forty, 

fifty feet high--I don't know--but to me they looked like 

mounta.ins. 'rhey were the only thing within sight that 

you could see that was nigh enough to distinguish them 

from the rest of the terrain. It was a very sandy soil 

in that part of the country, and normal farming was 

practically nil. You could raise certain things in 

gardens; for instance, you could raise things that were 

suitable to be raised in sand: watermelons thrived very 

well there, also peanuts and sweet potatoes--but you 

couldn!t raise Irish potatoes there. The only !ruit that 

was available in that part of the country, as far as I 

know, was what they called sand hill plums; they were a 

~ild plum that grew in tbe sand hills, and were highly 

prized, of course, !or jellies and jams and that sort of 

thing. There were only a very few trees, cottonwood trees 

mostly, along creeks and small streams. 

Recreation in that country was a very limited thing. 

One o:f the greatest things was that the neighbors would 

assemble on Jundays and dig out coyote dens in the sand 

hills, a%ld occasionally somebody would discover a left

over buffalo who had hid out someplace in one of the 

swales along tb.e streams. l1nd that was a big occasion-

they all turned out :for a buf'falo hunt and a barbecue. 



It was quite an event. 

our nearest neighbors, the ·r1tchners--1'11 re fer 

to them later--were three and a half miles. And they 

had a very small schoolhouse that was two and a half 

miles across the prairie. 

or course, everybody has their most unforgettable 

character. A ranchhand that we had by the name of Jim 

Hambry worked on the ranch. I thought he was old (he 

probably was in his late twenties). He claimed to be 
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an old buffalo hunter--and many other thi:ngs wbich I 

never doubted until later years wb.en I learned that the 

buffalo hsd practically disa~peared from the plains while 

he was still a young child. 80 he must have been a 

cbild buffalo hunter. Among other things, he taught me 

to make a watch chain out of tbe long hair from a horse's 

tail. ~s a matter ot fact I could still do it if I could 

fi.nd a horsetail some place. 

I. bave tne vaguest recollection of the old Cherokee 

otrip run, that• s when they opened Indian Territory for 

the run into what is now Oklahoma, in 1890. I probably 

remember tbis from conversations by my parents. This 

took place, of course, in 1890, and I was only about 

three and a half years old at that time. ~o, as I say, 

l must have acquired it from conversations o! my parents 

or somebody. 

l do have just the faintest recollection of a lot of 
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men, a lot of dirt and a lot of wagons. I have seen 

photographs from Harpers .~eekly, i! my memory is not at 

fault, that showed the start from south of Caldwell, 

~ansas, alld it showed homesteaders in democrat wagons, 

with and without canvas covers, buggies and carriages of 

all kinds, men and women on horseback and on foot, one 

o! the old high-front-wheeled bicycles and one woman 

pushing a baby carriage with all her worldly belongings 

piled on. 

The Army, the Cavalry in this case, was in charge o! 

gQardi11g the Kansas-Indian Territory boundary line to 

keep homesteaders out until the signal to enter was given. 

I have heard many stories about the "Jooners. '' l'he 

3ooner, of course, was a fellow whosieaked into Oklahoma 

and bid out. He knew something about the country and 

sneaked in there and stealthily hunted around until he 

found tbe piece of land he wanted. i~nd then he'd build 

himself a little sod dugout, or something, and hide out 

until the time. He was there with his stakes, and he set 

his stakes so that he could have the piece of property 

he wanted. 

One of my other ve-ry vivid recollections is about 

tb.e Anti-Horse-'l'hief 1::..ssociation. And believe me, this 

was a very real need. In the early days to be stranded 

on the prairie without e horse was indeed a hazard that 

could easily end in disaster aDd death. 'I'he association 
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was always referred to as the AHfA, the initials of the 

association. 'l1hat was one of the first alphabetical 

organizations--that are so prevalent today, especially in 

the government. ;'iany times i • ve heard stories of caught 

horse thieves having to be taken ten or twelve miles to 

find a cottonwood tree big enough to hang them all. They 

were always hung and never shot. In later years, the 

association applied the same rules to the cattle rustlers, 

although the cattle rustler was never quite classified 

as low as the horse thief. The horse thief was classed 

as the ultimate in depravity. Jd'ter a horse thief was 

banged, he never was cut down; be was left to the buzzards 

and as an example to other horse thieves, or prospective 

thieves, to ponder. 

I have one personal recollection about the Anti

I:lorse-Tbie! .Association. •.rwo horse t'li.eves stole a team 

of horses, by stealth one night, from a family travelliDg 

by covered wagon through the Indian Territory, about 

forty miles south of .f~rotection, Kansas, and left the 

man, his wife and two children stranded. .lo'ortuna tely, 

they bad food in the wagon, and they were camped near a 

small stream where there was water; firewood !or cooking 

was not a problem for buffalo chips were plentiflll.. ilut 

the man had to leave bis wife and children while he walked 

towards l'rotection, .Kansas--of whicb. he had a vecy vague 

notion of the location--for help. :',,fteI· walking about 



twenty-five miles, he was picked up by a couple of 

cattlemen in search of strayed cattle in the Indian 
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'l'erri tory. They brought him into l 'rotection, Zansas, and 

scraped up a team for him and sent an escort with him 

back down to his i'amily. '.rhen they spread the alarm that 

horse thieves were operating. O! course, at this late 

date, the horse thief was getting to be rather a rare 

individual. But this t...nti-Horse-·?hief Association was one 

or the most prized associations among any o! the west--

to belong to that gave you prestige. 

I don't know how many people turned out for the hunt, 

although I was told tbat practically every ranch in 

Comanche and .Kiowa Counties sent men to join the hunt. lt 

took· about two weeks until they finally caught up wi tb. 

these two horse thieves; they still had the horses. 

They had tried to trade with some Indians, but the Indians 

didn't have anything to trade with. The stolen horses 

were identified by their brands, and the horse thieves 

were taken and tllrned over to the United 3tates Marshal 

in this part of the Indian Territory. They were eventually 

tried and hanged. Of course, this may be a yarn, but the 

U.J. !-iarshal--the person they were turned over to

allegedly bitterly complained and plaintively asked, 0 \,Jhy 

don't you fellows hang your own horse thieves'i'" 

My father and our rs.nchhand, Jim Ha.mbry, were on the 

hunt; they never ceased to talk about it. To them, in 
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that dreary prairie country where little except the weather 

happens to break the terrible monotony, it constituted 

what our present generation would have classified as a 

"big deal." And that just about covers my personal 

recollections of C0manche •Jounty. 

;~bout the middle ot the summer of 1893, the family 

moved, by covered wagon, about eighty miles to ~ntho.ay in 

Harper County, Kansas. I don't know the reason for the 

move, but I suppose it was economics that caused the· move. 

ADyway, my father entered into e. partnership with a man 

named Hamil ton B.lld opened a grocery and dry goods store 

in li.nthoey. Harper County is one o! the hard wheat 

counties on the southern border o.f .Kansas, and o.f the 

Indian Territory--now Oklahoma-just south. .:~t tbat time, 

Anthoey probably had about twelve hUDdred people. ;rhe 

terrain was flat and had no geographic features to break 

the monotoey of the wide open plain. 

r'fy recollections ot Anthoey are very limited. Only 

two have remained from tb.e three a.nd a half years I lived 

there. I bad, at !ive years and a bal!, started school in 

Comanche County, but when we moved to Anthony I had to 

start the first grade age.in. 1"1y teacher was Miss Davey, 

and of all the teachers I ever had in school, she is the 

only one that I can remember. I can still see her, now 

today, just as plain as when I started the school--just 

as plain as if it was b.appening today. -~he taught and was 
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principal of the ~i-nthony ,..;chool .for over !i!ty years. In 

later years she received many honors from the state, her 

old normal school aild the Anthony com.muni ty. fiiss Davey 

was born and lived her entire life at ).nthony, Kansas. I 

don't know her age wben she died, but she must have been 

at least in her late seventies. I have tried many times 

to decide why she is the only teacher I remember. 1 ... nd the 

answer b.as always come out the same, ''she was just r·a.ss 

Davey. n That may sound silly, but it's a fact. 

·:rne other recollection was the l'IcKinley-Bryan 

[presidential] campaign of 1a95. And was that a sizzler 

in Anthony! Kansas was a dyed-in-the-wool Republican 

state. But there were quite a few people who were, in 

view of the hard times, intrigued by Bryan's sixteen-to

one silver plan. This was my introduction to politics; 

it was the days of political rallies, parades, and bonfires, 

and so forth. I can still remember some or the slogans, 

and one of the doggerel verses the childi.·en used to sing: 

'
1Hippety, hippety, hop; HcKinley • s on top. Rippety, 

hippety, hoop; Bryan's in the soup." This is quite 

innocent when compared to the second [Grover] Cleveland 

campaign which developed such verses as: 11I"law, ma:w, maw. 

~lhere's i·aw, l-aw, Jaw? Down in the \.Jh.ite 1-louse. Haw, 

haw, haw." Undoubtedly, the great interest in politics 

on the part of the people in communities sucn as ,w:i.thony 

was at least partly due to the fact that they didn't have 
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Things were pretty tough in the wheat belt, due to 

several years of near drought al'.Xl poor crops. ;·~nd as 

wheat was the farmer's only crop--outside of a !ew eggs 

and butter that the farmers' wives managed to exchange in 

the store to buy gingham, calico and denim for their own 

children's clothes--they could not pay their bills or 

even .find money to buy new seed with. At that time the 

wheat farmer habitually lived on credit :f'rom crop to crop. 

&nd when a crop failed the creditors took it on the ch.in. 

At a rough guess I would say that seventy-five percent of 

the farmers owed mortgages on their farms, not only for 

the land but for farm machinery; to stores, !or food and 

&:>thing; and to the grain elvvators, for their seed wheat 

for the current crop. i.fter fighting the battle tor three 

and a hal! years, my father sold out to bis partner, on 

a credit basis, and we moved to Arkansas City, Kansas, 

in Cowley County--another hard wheat county. 

·rihe hard wheat farmer was a low-grade profligate; he 

would mortgage his !arm to buy expensive !arm machinery 

aDd neglect to take proper care of it. He would use it 

aJ:ld then let it sit out in the weather all winter and 

until he needed it again. 

or course the ~cCormick binder was the most expensive 

piece of machinery and also the most vulnerable to bad 
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weather. :-..nd this in spite of the fact that there usually 

was enough space in the farm outbuildings to store all the 

machinery. There was some notable exceptions but not too 

many. 

They didn't have headers or the big combines. They 

had only the old I';ccormick binder where you cut the wheat 

and put it in bundles and tllat was it. Later the header 

came along. That just took of! the tops o! the wheat and 

put it into a special wagon, hauled to the threshing 

machine, and threshed immediately. I'll say a lot more 

about the wheat country later on because I was intimately 

associated with it while I was a youngster. 

January ?, 1965 • 

.. iusmus: When we moved to .\rkansas City, it was a city of 

about five thousand people. It was founded in 1870 and 

incorporated in 18?2. .~ nd today it has a population of 

about :fifteen thousand. It is at the confluence of the 

walnut and Arkansas rivers, fifty miles southeast of 

'..;icb.i ta and four miles north of the Oklahoma line. Both 

' the city and river are pronounced Ar-kan-sas aDd not 

' Ar-kan-saw as the state is. There•a an Arkan 11 sa.w" City 

in central .:·1rkan°saw" where the i1..rkansas l1iver joins the 

idssissippi H.iver. Arkansas City he.d been quite an 

important place before the strip opening. It was the 

southern terminus of the .:Jan ta li'e and ]'risco Railroads 
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and, as such, was the railhead for freighters into central 

Indian Territory. 'l'he city bad numerous wagon yards where 

rreighters put their animals while waiting to load tor 

the next trip. Arkansas City reached its largest population 

just before the Cherokee ~trip opening. It was ge.nerally 

conceded that sixty-five thousand people were either in 

Arkansas City or in the immediate vicinity the day of the 

opening. li.nd nobody knows how many homesteaders, wagons, 

buggies, men and women on horseback and some even walking, 

when the signal gun was fired to start the run. Nor is 

tbere e.ny clear record o! how many were left e.t t:..rkans0 s 

City after the exodus. 

Arkansas City, al though tbe largest city in Cowley 

County, is not the county seat. \oi infield, twelve miles 

north, is the county seat and smaller in population. 

There was great rivalry between the two towna--as is usual 

when there bas been a long, bitter struggle as to which 

would be the county seat. Actually, \·Jin.field's only claim 

to the honor was that it was in the center o! the county. 

while ~rkansas City could claim four railroads; two !lour 

mills and a meat packing plant; an opera house; a huDdred

and-ten foot iron water staDdpipe, that most people felt 

would blow down in the wind and wash the town away; a 

seven-story hotel, tb.at was condemned as unsafe. Anyway 

~.Jin.f'i.eld won out and was tb.e county seat. 

1oday--with our modern transportation, television, 
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radio, movies, professional and amateur sport events 

available to even the most out-o!-the-way places--the 

county fair is just another way to spend a day. But in 

the 1890 • s, 1 t was the big event o! the year. And in the 

case o! Cowley County, it had a very active rival in 

Arkansas City; :for each !'all the Old Goldiers He union was 

held !or a week. 3ince Cowley County was predominantly 

a wheat county, both the county !air and the Old Soldiers 

Reuil.ion had to be held in the fall--a!ter the wheat and 

oats harvest, and before the fall plowing and planting 

of the winter wheat crop and corn gathering started. There 

was always, without exception, a bl.g squabble over dates 

as to when the two events would be held, that they would 

not coincide. The GAR (that's the Grand Army o! the 

Republic !or you who tuned in late) was very strong in 

southern Kansas, and I have seen 2,500 people--that is the 

vets with their !amilies--camped out in besutiful, 

natural park of black walnut trees on the banks of the 

-w·alnut River at Arkansas City, Dome o! them came .from 

as .far away as Wichita, Florence, Newton, and Smporia 

for the reunion. They lived in tents, and there were 

stands and booths for soft drinks and food. l1he majority 

brought their own food and did their own cooking over 

open-pit fires. They especially went in for speech

making. They had games for the youngsters, but mostly 

just sitting around reminiscing about the war days--just 
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an old-soldier habit. I don't know when the reunion was 

discontinued, but it was after Teddy Roosevelt's administra

tion. I know that it was still going in 1908. 

'ro give you some idea of the terrain in the wheat 

country, you could see the 110-foot high water tank at 

Arkansas City and the seven-story hotel at ,::..rko.nsas City 

ror twenty miles from the west and northwest--and this in 

spite of the curvature of the earth. 

One of the blessings of moving to Arkansas City was 

that Arkansas City had natural gas for lighting when we 

arrived. Sometime around 1900, they laid new gas mains, 

and gas was available for heating. \~hat a change !rom 

the oil lamps and buf'!alo chips of the range days 1 ·w'hat 

a relief .from having to take a guDDYsack and go out to 

collect your quota of buf~alo chips for fuel and for cook

ill6 and heating I w'hen we 11 ved at Anthony, we used oil 

lamps and very dirty bituminous coal for fuel. In the 

part of Aansas where we lived, anthracite coal was avail

able at ridiculous prices, affording it and using it in 

your bome in one of the new big base-burn~r stoves, with 

the eisinglass windows in the top, was a real status 

symbol. i\ctually they were trying for oil when they hit 

the natural gas. It was plentiful; it was clean--and dirt 

cheap when compared to coal. The natural gas burned with 

a bight blue flame from jets on the wall; each jet had a 

glass globe with a white mantle that filtered out most of 
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the blue :flame if the gas was not turned too high. 

-1rkansas City b.ad three hotels downtown: the Gladstone 

Hotel, two dollars a day, (that is for room and board); 

the i1idlaDd Hotel, a dollar and a half a day, (thst • s 

where th.P. drummers all stayed) ; and the .:Jt. Charles, 

ia.25 per day, (where all the rest o:r the people put up). 

O! course, these prices included food and room. rrhere was 

a horse-drawn streetcar that connected all railroad 

stations and ran on the main street--named ~ummit Ctreet 

in ;;.rkansas Ci ty--for a. mile to the north, stopped and 

came back downtown. Also a horse-drawn bus operated from 

the railroad stations to the hotels. 

The city was on a peninsula between the two rivers, 

on a hill eighty or ninety feet high, and gradually sloping 

to the rivers on the east, south and west. The ~-.alnut 

idver on the east was bridged by three steel-structured 

bridges with sixty-toot spans, supported by concrete piers. 

The i.rkansas Hiver had two bridges to the south of town, 

three to the west; all similar to the :..'alnut Hi ver bridges 

except the northernmost one which was a double-row, 

concrete bridge with four-foot high sides of concrete. 

~ometime in th~ l8SO's a dam was built on the 

;; rkansas !i.iver about four miles northwest of ,'l.rkanaas City. 

A canal with headgates was constructed that ran parallel 

to the river to the northwest part of the town, and then 

diagonally across the southwest section to the southeast, 
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and into the ·"ialnut H.1ver a.bout a half a mile from town. 

I don't know its entire history, but it was used for some 

time to run the i,rkansas City flour mills, located south

east of town. I don't know what else it was ever used 

for, but 1'y the time 1 first knew it, it was simply a 

muddy ditch--an eyesore and a mosquito-breeding bed. I 

don't think we had any dangerously bad mosquitoes, but 

after the spring .flooding and when the wind was right, 

we had som€ very annoying ones. 

The ~.:al nut River was a very placid stream for most 

of the year, but in the spring it could be a raging 

monster, spreading all over the low-lyill6 farmlands along 

its course. .\t .Arkansas ·cit-y I've seen it a. mile wide 

and high enough to cut off all communications by the 

roads to the east. Tbe .;~rkansas River, for a goodly 

part of the year, had very little water and could be waded 

across most any place. But in tb.e spring, when the snow 

in the Rockies started to melt, it too, could be a monster 

and always flooded the low-lying part of the town to the 

west, southwest, and south. Its most disastrous flood 

happened after I left there. 

But several years while 1 was there, the town would 

get word from iiutchinson--and towns higher up on the river-

that the .!irkansas was on its spring rampage. .:>tores would 

close; delivery wagons and ever/ available vehicle would 

be loaded with gunnysacks, shovels, and other tools, and 
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everybody physically able would turn out to build sandbag 

dikes to keep the river from flooding the lower half or 
the town. Tents end lean-tos would be erected, and the 

womenfolk cooked around the clock for the workers. . ... very

body would turn out--even the doctors when they were not 

attending the sick--for several days during the height of 

the flood, and the dike-builders just managing to keep one 

bF?g above the river. :~om.etimes there would be break

throughs--and they usually happened at night--and what a 

sere.ruble to build a dike around the break, or plug the 

hole in the dike. This was really some problem; ror at 

least three miles ·Of the river had to be diked and watched 

until after the crest had passed. 

There were four railroad trestle bridges over the 

.~>rkansas Hiver and one railroad trestle bridge over the 

w'alnut River; a.nd saving these bridges when the river was 

on a rampage was quite a job. The railroads used to run 

open coal cars loaded with old car wheels and other scrap 

onto the bridges to hold them down. They also shunted 

old worn-out locomotives from the repuir shops. fhey had 

to keep a watch crew and a switch engine, with ropes and 

Brapple irons, standins, by each bridge to snag and drag 

out the trees washed out and drifting down tne river. 

~ome of these trees would be quite large and heve a spread 

o! twenty to twenty-five feet--that, if not removed, would 

build up dams by catching debris that would eventually hEve 
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enough power to tear a hole in the bridge. During my time 

in Arkansas City, they never lost a bridge, but on one 

occasion the mainline bridge of the Ganta .:re sank badly 

in the middle and had to be re-driven. 

(I shall digress here just a minute in order not to 

come back to this later.) I was very familiar with the 

pile drivers used on the Santa f'e Ra.ilroad--as one of my 

friend's father was a bridge superintendent for the 

Oklahoma Division--and they kept the driver parked in 

the Arkansas City yards when not in use. At that time 

they had a new Bay City driver, made in Bay City, i'~ichigan; 

it was a steam driver with a fifteen-hundred-pound driving 

head, mounted on a long car that had a turntable that would 

allow the leads (they are the uprights that hold the piles 

in position !or driving) to swing about thirty degrees 

o!£-center in either direction for driving the piles. 

Just recently--here in 1964--I had occasion to see one of 

the latest railroad pile drivers, and I couldn't distinguish 

a single identifiable change a.f'ter sixty-five years. .f..lso 

the pile drivers they use now for driving piles for 

foundations of large buildings are exactly the same, 

except that they are mounted on heavy skids instead of 

the railroad car. So much for progress • 

.During all the ae big !igb.ts to hold the old man 

river in its banks, you can well imagine what a ball kids 

o! my age had. Je used to ~ork until we literelly fell 
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asleep on our feet. You never saw any horsing around-

tbat is the usual case when a lot of boys get together-

nobody had to tell us to behave ourselves, or ride herd 

on us. I really believe, we--for our weight, pound for 

pound--turned out more work tban the adults. It was 

heartwaming when a community forgets many differences; it 

turns out without thought o! self in times o! disaster. 

As young as I was, it taught me an unforgettable lesson 

and in the end one of my most cherished memories. 

!1y boyhood days at Arkansas City were spent much as 

any other boy in tb.e county. li'or recreation, there was 

severa.l swimming holes on the ·walnut .i~iver; and all the 

black walnuts you could eare to pick and hull; also a few 

papershell pecan trees mixed up with the walnut trees; 

or hikes to the canal headgates end darn on the Arkansas 

River, to !ish and swim. The fish were not too plentiful, 

but there were channel am catfish in the ·~./alnut iliver; 

and there was channel, mud cat, carp, sturgeon, buffalo 

and gar fish in the Arkansas fti ver. In Chilloco Creek 

(that's in Oklahoma or the old Indian ·rerri tory, about 

four miles south), you could get bass, sunfish and sun 

perch in limited quantities. Going to Chilloco Creek 

involved a weekend and cair.ping out Friday and ~aturday 

nights. ·we had some old rolls of canvas which we used 

for bedding rolls and an old blanket cover and a cooking 

kit, consisting of: a large iron frying pan, two small 
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angle irons and a small piece oi' corrugated-iron roofing 

for our open-pit fire. we always took along a mmall slab 

of bacon, as we needed the grease to cook our fish--that 

is, i! we caught any. Also Uneed~ biscuits, canned beans, 

sardines, potatoes, and a roll of ham bologna-although 

we were not crazy about the ham bologna--we used it for 

noon lunch when we were not cooking. 

I have mentioned Chilloco Creek, but just four miles 

south .of Arkansas City on the northern border of Oklahoma 

(the old Indian 'l'erri tory) was located the Chilloco Indian 

Industrial :..ichool, where some fighteen hundred Indian boys 

and girls were in training. Not only were they taught 

their A B C's, but crafts and husbandry to take back to 

their homes and teach their elders a new way of life. 

Some of the more promising ones were selected and sent on 

to Haskell and Carlisle !or more advanced schooling: Jim 

Thorpe, the great Indian athlete, was a graduate o! 

Carlisle. The Gbilloco Dchool Reservation had three s~uare 

miles, or nine sections or 640 acres each. The boys ran 

the farm, dairy, and creamery; they had cattle--both 

dairy herd and steers for meat--chickens, pigs, and large 

vegetable gardens. 'rhe school was practically self

sustaining except for certain cloths, buttons, and binding 

for their uniforms. They butchered their own pigs and 

cattle, tanned their own leather for shoes, and made their 

own shoes and uniforms. Tb.e entire school, with all its 
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ap~urtenances, was exceptionally well-housed in stone 

buildings. The dormitories were two stories high. The 

stables, dairy, creamery, and all animal shelters were 

vecy clean and sanitary. The abundance o:f self-raised 

and -produced food assured plenty to eat; in fact, the 

rosy-cheeked Indian boys and girls of Chilloco were such 

a contrast to the average reservation Indian boy and girl 

that it took some thinking to convince yourself that they 

really were Indians. 

I have mentioned the Cherokee utrip several times, so 

it might not be OQt of order to clear up just what it was. 

'~' hat is now Oklahoma was part of the old Louisiana 

rurchase from ~"'ranee in 1803. In 1834, it was made into 

an Indian· •rerritory to which the Indians in the south and 

east o:f the Mississippi were moved--the white man wanted 

their land. The principal tribes involved were: the 

Cherokees, tbe Creeks, the ~eminoles, the Choctaws, and 

the Chickasaws. Sometime in the 1880's, the land which 

then constituted the Cherokee Reservation, the center and 

west parts of the Indian Territory were purchased by the 

government from the Cherokees, renamed Oklahoma ·l 1erri tory 

and opened for homesteading via. the so-called "run. !I ·l'he 

Cherokees were moved to a new reservation in the eastern 

part of the old Indian l'erritory. .1.gain the white man 

wanted the Indian's land; however, in this ease, the taking 

of the land was in a very humane manner, as compared with 
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.Uuring my boyhood, none of the family had such a 

thing as an allowance, and small spending money was hard 

to come by. The gang--yes, we had a gang in thoae days, 

too--used to scrounge small scrap--brass, copper, iron--

and various other items and sell them to the junk man 

for a few cents. 1>.lso beer bottles were a small source 

of income; we'd get a cent for a pint-size and two cents 

for a quart-size. I used to sell the Kansas City ~unday 

l~mes on Sundays and could keep two cents per copy !or 

my pay. After I was a bit older, I finally got a paper 

route delivering the Arkansas Traveler , one of our daily 

papers. This didn't last too long; for ciam Howard, the 

owner and editor, was a widower and married a widow with 

a son a little older than I was. And the son not only 

got the paper route, but his new "stepdaddy" bought him a 

pony so that he could ride the route--I walked. As my 

,..;orld 'viar I .French comrades would say, 11 G'est !!, guerre"--

or an up-to-date modern would say, "That's the way the 

cookie crumbles." 

\.ihen we moved to Arkansas City, my father rented a 

two-story store building, built of white stone. The 

store had a frontage of about forty feet and was about a 

h~ndred and twenty feet long, with a very high ceiling. 

The upstairs vas made up into rooms for living quarters, 
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mother had to help out in the store, especially during 
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the early days when all of us boys were in school. It was 

a grocery, dry goods, notions, and shoe store. Not a 

general store, with such things as hardware, feed grains, 

and machinery--ordinarily carried in general stores. Come 

twelve years later, my parents built a concrate store 

building on their own lot, but we oocupi ed tile original 

store building during the time I was there. 

There being only boys in the family, and my mother 

haviDg to spend considerable time in the store, we were 

all required to take over tb.e household duties--ordinarily 

taken over by the girls in families. 'wJe each b.ad to take 

our turns in washing and drying dishes, preparing vegetables, 

we each had to keep our share of our rooms clean, make up 

our own beds• set the table, clean up the long, upstairs 

ballwa.y--and in my personal case, with the cooking. 1 

learned to cook. I got so that l could do a pretty good 

job except my mother would never let me make pies, cakes, 

biscuits, or any oven baking; she always put me off when 

I wanted to try, by saying, .. The ingredients are so 

expensive that we could not afford to have them ruined." 

Incidentally, I now hold a Master's Gerti ficate as a 

l'·:taster Cook and as a r.aster :aaker. Hut that's a different 

story and will appear later in this narrative. That is, 

if it survives. 
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Our toughest chore, however, was that in the winter

time each or us in turn would get up early, starting the 

fire in the coal-burning stove in the kitchen, and then 

go down and build fires in the two large base-burners in 

the store so that the store room would be warm by opening 

time which we.a always at seven-thirty. ·rhi s worked out 

pretty good except that my younger brother couldn't seem 

to get the store !ires going; they would almost always 

go out after he started them. Jo my mother decided he was 

too young for this responsibility and took him off the job. 

I'm pretty sure that he didn't like getting up early and 

getting out in the cold to start the fires, and that he 

really .was dogging it. 

liurine; my last two winters at home, I had a job 

taking care of a team of buggy horses and a furnace-tending 

job about a block and a half awey which required me to get 

up early and take care of the furnace, so I also took care 

of our !ires. Don't you think for a minute though that 

there wasn't a lot of horse trading goin.g on with my 

brothers on this deal. They had to take over sweeping 

out the upstairs hallway and the store room every day in 

exchange for my generously taking over the fire-building 

chores. Fortunately, we finally got natural 5as piped 

in for heating the last year--e.nd so the starting of 

fires in the stove in our living quarters involved only 

turning a valve and using a match. The furnace was 
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quite another matter. It required either a new furnace, 

or a complete rebuilding of the inside. The owner decided 

to order a new one but could not get delivery and installa

tion until the spring o! 1902. 

Believe it or not, Andrew Carnegie, the iittsburgh 

steel tycoon, was principally responsible for my leaving 

Kansas and eventually making a military career. Bometime 

about the dpanish-1\merican ·.~ar a wonderful thing happened 

to li.rkansas City; a Carnegie Free Library was· given to 

the city. A small, brick building was built to house the 

library. Arkansas City hed no library prior to this 

time. None or the rest of my family were particularly 

interested in reading--except the papers, the Youth's 

Comc•anion--a.nd my father, who was a lay reader for the 

Chri a ti an • .::.cience Church, read only r··:ary Baker ~ddy' s 

Unity ...ieekly. I recall my early books--~ Jwiss J.t"'amily 

Hobinson and !~obinson Crusoe--were Christmas presents from 

my mother, who got them at !aZ_ request other than tbings 

that my other brothers wanted. 

I shall never forget my feud with the librarian of 

the new library about withdrawing books. The librari&n 

was not a local; she waa an officious old-maid librarian 

from the normal school at Emporia, Kansas, and took a 

rather dim view of boys of my age. ~s I've said before, 

my family wasn't interested in reading to any extent; my 

mother and father did not have time, and my two older 
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brothers were quite taken up with the mandolin and the 

cornet. The library would issue lending cards to adults 

only, and I had quite a time getting my mother to request 

a card. when I took a written request from my mother to 

the librarian for a card to sign so that I could withdraw 

books, the librarian certainly gave me a long scrutiny 

and asked me in an army drill sergeant• s voice, "Haven• t 

you got a father?" •rnat sure cooked her goose as far as 

I was concerned, !or among boys of my age you didn't ask 

a question like that unless you wanted to get a bash in 

the nose. You see, we had several kids around town who 

didn't have known fathers. I answered her in just two 

words-- "Yes, ma' am. " 

Her next question was, "C'h, where is he?" 

Unfortunately, he had gone to wichita to a wholesale 

dry goods warehouse to select goods for the store, and 

my next answer was a.gain two words-- "',de hi ta, ma.' am. u 

Her next question was, "what's he doing there?" 

This continued until she was satisfied that he 

wasn't in jail or some other terrible place. The outcome 

was that she would not give me a card for either my 

mother or !ather to sign, and her final ultimatum was 

that my father personally would have to come to the 

library und sign for a card. I !inally got away after 

listening to a long dissertation about who-what-and-where 

books could be withdrawn and returned, and about the 
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penal ties for overtime. 

In a few days my !ather got around to the library to 

sign up for the withdrawal card. I don•t know what 

happened at the 11. brary, but when he cot home I did hear 

him tell my mother "That womanl" :·Iy father was not a 

profane man and that expression--by bim--was equivalent 

to just ebout the most profane expression you could imagine. 

I took the library card and thought, "Now m:y troubles 

are over." How wrong I wa.s. They'd only started. 

·,~ hen I took the card to the library, the first 

question I got was, "Have you got a list or the books your 

mother wants?" 

I tried patiently to explain that it wasn't my mother 

who wanted books, but it was "!,, !!!!, 11 who wanted the books. 

She didn't think ver:y favorable or this and mumbled, 

"'..Jell, well." _-ind immediately began to tell me what books 

I should read. Eventually she per~~tted me--none too 

graciously--to select two books; the library limit was 

five books, but she refused to let me have but two; again 

commentiDg, "You can only read one at a time." ,', . .fter 

checking the books out she had a:cther ploy. I had to 

listen to a long, stern admonition: I must be careful with 

the books. Never read them without washiDE: my hands, 

dog-lea! the pages and so on and so on. .:.. nd then to cap 

it all off, she took a piece of brown wrappinL peper and 

a pair of scissors and taught me how to make a cover for 
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the books to protect the covers. If she had only known 

that the booke were more precious to me than they could 

possibly be to her. I never was a:fraid of her except 

that she bad the power to shut off my supply of books and 

you can bet that I never soiled a book--always returning 

the books in the paper covers I had made for them and sure 

that my hands were scrubbed clean. '.le t;radually settled 

down to a sort of v.n uneasy armistice, which was occasionally 

violated by her looking over her glasses at me, after 

reading the title of books I had selected, and coEmenting, 

11 ;.Jhat in the world do you want with that book?" Or wb.en 

I returned books very promptly, she would exclaim, "You 

can't possibly have read that book in that timel" But 

really, I am indebted to her for teaching rae a very, very 

important lesson: To be alert and cautious in the face 

of authority. 

1 have always been an insatiable reader, even as a 

youngster. I wasn't a bookworm; I was interested in all 

the other activities which boys were interestec in. In 

fact, I was the leader of our eang, which consisted of 

my twin, two other boys th<~t were in the same class at 

school, and my younger brother. Usually the younger 

brother, tagging along with the gang, is a nuisance, 

but my younger brother was big for his age, he held up 

his own end in everything the eang did and was accepted 

as a full-fledged member. I can truthfully ssy that my 
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family never made remarks nbout always having m.y nose in 

a book. In !act, they completely ignored my readiil(;. 

There was literally no limit to what I was interested in 

reading, although history and adventure, exploration and 

geography were my favorites. Strange as it may seem, 

archeology and archeological explore.ti on fascinated me 

and still do. ·t<y discovery o! the National Geographic 

Bociety magazine was a great day, as was also the discovery 

of the . ..>cientifio · ,,merican. I nave been a member of the 

National Geographic Jociety for over fifty-two years. 

~ome of my early reading may shock some people; it includes 

the Buffalo Bill and ~·Jild ; .. Jest five-centers, and ~ick 

::;arter, detective, a ten-center. ]~he first book I ever 

bought was Hobert Louis .:..;tevenson' s I1reasure Island and 

the second one, ;~tevenson's ~ravels "''ith ~ .Donkez. The 

coming o! the library to ;i..rkansas City and my access to 

books brought an entirely new world to me and whetted my 

curiosity to see and know about it. i.'.:ventually there was 

a clincher that forced me to get out of this midweatern, 

monotonous environment. 

The :.Jpanisb.-American ~J ar did not make much o! an 

impression on me, nor did it much af!ect r.. rkansas ·Jity. 

0! course, there was quite an uproar about the sinking o! 

the r'.laine in liava.na. Harbor and when news of .•. dmir&l .:Jewey• s 

victory at ~'. anila on l'~ay 3), 1898, finally reached the 

United ,.jtates. Then tb.0 e inking of the collier i"ierrimac 
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to block .3antiago Harbor by Hobson, .followed by the 

destruction of ldmiral Cervera•s fleet just out of Jantiago 

on July 3, 1898, was received with jubilation. :.Jan Juan 

:Iill and '!•eddy Hoosevel t and the Hough Hiders were duly 

celebrated. Not until later did the terrible acandles 

about the 1.rever camps at Tampa, Florida., and the rotten 

.meat .furnished the J.rmy, for which the .Gecretary of ..Jar 

[ iiussell J Llger was held responsible, became known and 

was deeply resented by the people. Considering the 

condition of our }.rmy, Havy, and Marines at the beginning 

o! the war, they did a good job wherever they went into 

action--in Cuba, the .2hilipp1nes, Guam, .:.:=uerto ;aco. To 

be sure, the dpaniards were not an outstanding opponent, 

but they never failed to fight, no matter what the odds. 

(1 think this is a GOOd place to enter a commentary 

on the communications developed between the ~panisb

_,,merican :;·ar aid say the time of :.Fearl Harbor in 1941.) 

Admiral Dewey's victory at ~ianila Bay was on l·:a.y 30, 1898, 

but it was many days before the news reached the United 

,.Jtates. l'here was no cable at :·:anila, and so b.e had to 

send a dispatch boat to Hong Kong, China, to have the 

report of his victory cabled to the United ..dtates. ..it 

....iantiago, where .;\dmiral ( cdlliaza -:rhoma sJ ~ampson and 

~·.dmiral [<.Jinfield J. J .. ~chley 's fleet destroyed ,ldmiral 

Cervera' s fleet on .Jund ay morning, July 3, i<.;,9a, ;::..dwir al 

.Jampson had to send a dispatch boat to Tampa, F'lorida; 
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and the Dews was not available in the Uni.ted ~tates until 

noon, July 5, 1898. In contrast, I personally was on duty 

at the cieaward Defense Command Post at Correg,idor, 

.:t.·hilippine Islands, at 3:30 A.n., December the 2!,, 1941, 

and at tha.t time heard a radio broadcast from Gan Francisco, 

quote: n1'earl Harbor is being attacked; this is not a 

drill." .3: 30 A.N., December the 8th at Corregidor was 

8:30 A.1'1., December Z!,, 1941, at Pearl Harbor. In other 

words, the attack at Pearl Harbor had just reached its 

greatest intensity when it was known in the United .States, 

the .t·hilippine Islands, and also, shortly thereafter, to 

the whole world that had radio reception. Tbe Philippine 

Islands· is west o! the international date line and fearl 

Harbor is east; so that accounts for the difference in the 

days. 

When I was about eleven years old and quite large 

for my age, there was many things I wanted and would like 

to have. I never considered asking my parents for money 

to procure them, like any other boys. ·~-Je were not poor, 

but still my father's inability to refuse credit to the 

wheat farmers and their inability to pay left the store 

just a few steps ahead of the sheriff'. ;Jo when I reached 

eleven years, I found Dcy'selt a summer job with a farm 

family named «Jentworth and I worked unti1 just before 

school started in September. In the hard wheat country of 

southern Kansast the wlleat and oat harvest begins in 
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early June, and schools are closed in May and not started 

until late September, so that the schoolchildren of farm 

families could help with the harvest. This help o! 

£armers' children with the harvest was an economic 

necessity. The ~entworth family consisted of a father, 

a mother, and tb.ree young girls. No boys. In my opinion, 

he was not a very good !armer and was pretty lazy. It 

was a tough break when a !armer's children were all girls, 

or when tbere were no children. I did know of aey number 

o! cases where the children were all girls, and some o! 

the older ones would put on blue jeans and ride the gang 

plow, hay rakes, mowers, and wheat drills, like the boys-

the father doing the real heavy and dirty work like harrow

ing. Also wi~es helped regularly where there were no 

children. 

The oats ru:id wheat must be harvested when it is ripe, 

and any delay could be !atal in case of a heavy rain, 

hail,_or wind storm; they knocked the wheat and oats down 

so that the binding machines cannot cut or bundle the 

wheat or oats, and, of course, practically threshes the 

wheat from the stems. The grain falling on the ground is 

lost as there's no way to salvage it. 

The Wentworths had a typical farm in the wheat belt. 

It consisted 0£ a quarter-section (that's a hundred and 

sixty acres) about six miles west of Arkansas City. He 

b.ad ninety acres in wheat; twenty acres in oa.te; twenty 
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acres in corn; !i~teen acres in meadow (that's native 

grass, Timothy); ten acres in pasturei three acres in 

apple, apricot, peach, cherries, and a grape arbor; two 

acres for the house, barn, granary, pig pens, and garden. 

Tb.is was a very typical one-family wheat farm in the hard 

wbeat country in soutb.ern Kansas. O! course, there were 

many larger farms, where there were boys in the !amil7 to 

help. However, there never was the large wheat farms that 

developed in the Dakotas when farm machinery and combines 

became available. At this time the hcCormick binder was 

the lsteat in wheat-harvesting equipment. Even the -

heading machine hadn't appeared, and horse-and manpower 

was the only power ava!la.ble. The wheat and oats threshing 

separator was powered by a steam engine with a large 

!lywheel which actuated a heavy leather belt to drive the 

separator. The steam engine also !u:nctioned as the 

tractor to pgll the separator, at about three or four 

miles an hour, to move from !arm to farm for threshing 

the wheat and oats. 
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,·1 usmus: The wheat belt had two identifying teatures: the 

ever-present windmill and the hedge rows--the large, 

worthless hedge apples. Kansas roads were laid out one 

mile apart, both east and west, and north and south; and 

they .formed a grid of one-mile squares throughout the 

whole state. Tb.e one-mile squares each contained a section 

of land, or 640 acres, wnich was usually split up into 

quarter •ections o! 160 acres each, each quarter section 

having access to a road on two sides. In the early days 

the winds were so bad tbat the hedges were planted to form 

windbreaks to try and prevent the wind from carrying away 

the topsoil, and as a matter of !act, they helped considerably. 

These hedges grow about twelve to 1'1!teen feet high and 

have the sharpest and most numerous thorns (about three

quarters o! an ineh long) and when allowed to thicken up, 

supply a fence that will hold ans animal on the !arm. The 

local name is bodock; the wood vas a beauti!til yellow--

hard, but cracks when cured--but it is so tough that the 

farmers use it to make neck-yokes, singletrees and double

trees for their farm machinery when tb.e original ones were 

broken and needed replacement. ·rhe hedges have a tendency 

to spread and encroach upon the roads and cultivated lands 

and have to be trimmed back every few years. The trimmings 



are quite bulky and a nuisance, as they have to be left 

to dry out so that they can be burned. The wood is unfit 

!or fuel as it creates a terrific stink when burned. On 

a clear day you can smell burning hedge trimmings for miles. 

In the days before cheap gasoline pumps, the Kansas 

windmill provided an indispensable service by pumping 

water to the su.r!ace for domestic use and animals on the 

farm. Good water could usually be found between forty 

am seventy .feet in tho wheat belt and was palatable alld 

with only a slight touch or elkali. Unless a farmer was 

lucky enough to have a creek or a small stream on his farm 

tb.at could be dammed to form a pond .for the livestock, 

getting water to the surface without a wi:cdmill would 

have presented a tough problem where there were many 

animals to water. 

The !armer's work animals were a prime consideration. 

The Kansas wheat !'armer favored the i1organ horse, which 

was developed in New Hampshire and Vermont and gradually 

introduced to the •'lest a.f'ter the Civil \.Jar. The larger 

>.>hire, Glydesds.le, and Belgian horses were considered 

too heavy for western farill work, and only occasionally 

would you rind mules--that is the old I'1isaouri farmer• s 

standby. A good team o! horses (weighiDg 1100-1300 lbs.) 

could be bo11ght :for '.5175- ,,.225 a team; and lighter 

(900-1100 lbs.) hoI·ses, used as buggy horses and for 

riding, could be bought for n.so-~~12.5 each. 
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The Jersey cow was the £armer's highly-prized milk 

cow and was universally the !armer's choice. The cream 

separator was just coming into use but quite expensive. 

Prior to tbe hand separator, milk ws.s usually put in lax•ge 

eartben'flare crocks in the coolest place available, which 

on the farm was usually the cellar under the house. vlhen 

the farm had a small stream running through it, the farm

house was usually built nearby, a.Di the farmer would 

build a small dam to create a pool. He erected a ho·using 

over it and let the crock sit in the cool water until 

tb.e crea.m f'ormed on top, when it would be skimmed off a.nd 

churned into butter by band. •.rwo types of churns were 

used: one, t~e almost universal pump-and-plunger type; 

the other, a barrel type. The barrel, mounte~ on 

trunnions, with a handle a.fixed w1 th which the barrel could 

be rotated to churn the cream. In some cases, if the 

.farmer was something of a mechanic, he would devise a 

linkage a.nd hook it to the windmill and let the wind do 

the work. 

The r~oland China pig--he 's a Polish China hybrid-

was the farmer's pig. He was sturdy, he fattened well, 

was not too susceptible to pig diseases and required a 

minimum of shelter and ca.re. 

The I'lymouth Rock was the farmer's chicken. Indeed, 

tbe outstandi:ng favorite in the wheat belts. They were 

hearty• good hustlers £or food, good layers, and the 
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young cocks grew fast am large and provided a good 

portion of the fresh meat for food which was not too 

plentiful on the farms in the days before refrigeration 

and deep!reezers. The farmer also kept a flock of gu.inea 

hens to run with the chickens, where their noisy and 

raucous calls were able to keep the chicken hawks away. 

There was a small number of turkeys scattered throughout 

the wheat belt, but the turkey is a problem bird and I 

have known even large flocks to take of! and never return 

when badly scared. [Also when frightened J they stick 

their heads in a wheat stack and can't pull it out on 

account ot the feathers. If you don't discover them in 

time, tbey die. 

·rbe farmer's chief meat source was, ot course, the 

pig. The reason for this was that the meat could be cured 

on the !arm by smoking, sugar-curing, salt-c~ring, or 

pepper-curing, and would keer1 in the hottest weather, 

\'Jhich was very important in view of the lack of re.f'rigeration 

of any kind. Every !armer butchered his own pigs; smoked 

or salt-cured the hams, shoulders and side meat; made 

sausage, head cheese; and rendered out the lea£ lard right 

on the !arm. :'-Ild wtiat was more important, he could do it 

in the fall after cultivation !or the wheat crop was 

finished and do it without hiring any help. Occasionally 

several neighbors would get together and butcher a male 

veal and divide it up so that it could be consumed before 
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it sroiled. Cne thing the !armer seldom did was to kill, 

sell, or trade a female animal or fowl. He used th.em to 

breed and perpetuate his stock and !locks. 

I can't recall seeing any sheep in the wheat belt. 

In my days, the silo had not yet reached Kansas. 

It might be of interest to indicate here what a wheat 

farmer realized .:t'rom 1:'"'1.s labors. ,. twenty-five bushel per 

acre of wheat was a good year, although perhaps half the 

time it would exceed this--aDd, of course, there were 

years when it was less. The oat crop averaged about 

thirty bushels per acre; they were used to feed the horses. 

The corn crop for· .feeding and fattening the pigs and for 

chicken feed, ~ould run about .:t'orty-!ive bushels per acre. 

The wheat crop was the !armer's cash crop, and he would 

get around a dollar a bushel on the average years and 

somewhat above in bad years aDd less on big crops. He 

had the expense !or his seed (1f b.is own crop was not good 

enough to provide it) for harves·ting and threshing. He 

had to haul it to the grain elevator which might be as 

tar as six to eight miles, but he could do this himself 

on his own time. The more aftluent farmer had sufficient 

grain storage on the farm and could, if he thought it 

wise, hold his wheat until he judged he'd get a better price. 

There were two methods of harvesting wheat and oats 

in the early i9oo•s. The ~cCor~:ick horse-drawn binder was 

used in both methods. In one, the binder cut the wheat, 
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bound it, and dropped the bundles in windrows. The 

bundles were 1.:;icked up by the shocker and made into shocks 

of' about fifteen bundles with the grain beads up. 11ach 

shock was capped by e. "split" bundle in the middle and 

placed over the top of the shock to protect the grain from 

the birds and weather until it could be threshed. The 

shocks were aligned by the shockers so that it facilitated 

a collection by bundle wagons to haul up to the threshing 

machine. This was the method that was mostly used by 

the .farmer. 

The other method was to pick up the bundles with a 

bundle wagon and haul them to where the farmer wanted his 

straw pile to be, that is, someplace in the neighborhood 

o.f bis corral, and stack it in stacks just far enough 

apart to allow the wheat separator to be placed between 

them and the bundles fed to the separator from the stacks. 

,.,/here the wheat was shocked, it required from !our to six 

bundle wagons to collect the wheat !rom the field, and 

haul it to the separator and feed it to the machine. The 

separator was so built that its feed box would carry t~o 

bundles, parallel to each other on a continuous moving 

canvas belt into the separator; so two bundle wagons, one 

on each side, could feed the bundles to the separator 

at one time. During the time I was familiar with and 

working with wheat harvesting, it was a sunup-to-sundown 

job--hard, dirty, sweaty work--which I suppose has changed 
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wheat crop. 
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In my time in the wheat country there was a group of 

itinerant farm workers called the harvesters; they were 

quite a large group of men who appeared in the wheat belt 

at harvest time to work the wheat and oat crop. They were 

not tramps or boboes, [but1 the only time they worked 

was during harvest. They would first show up in northern 

Oklahoma in late .May and follow the harvest north through 

Kansas,. Nebraska, the Dakotas, and r·Jinnesota--and some of 

them into Canada unless the snow came too early. They 

certainly travelled light, just the clothes on their back, 

with an old bum le with a blanket and an extra shirt am 

a pair ot overalls and maybe an extra pair o! socks, 

although many never wore socks. They could do this since 

the grain-crop ripening came later as you moved north. 

~uite often the snow would be .flying before all the 

harvesting would be over in North Dakota and hinnesota. 

·rhe farmer simply had to .feed them and pay tlle m. l'hay 

would not have to be housed as tbey would bed down any

where, usually the straw rrom the threshed wheat would be 

their bed. The one inviolable rule that was religiously 

en!orced was that they could not sleep in the barn or 

outbuildings for fear of fire. Extra help was always 

welcome at threshing time. l~eighbors would exchange help 

and show up with teams and bundle wagons to haul the wheat 
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to the threshing machine; but someone had to pitch the 

bundles from the ;:iocks to the bundle wagons, and this is 

where the harvesters came in. They were not a very 

prepossessing lot, but they behaved themselves: they did 

not drink, carouse, or steal. \~hen the harvesting was 

over, they took themselves off to Chicago where they would 

hole up on the ·-~est Side in rooming houses and loaf through 

the winter, living on their harvesting wages until the 

next harvest. 

Getting the wheat harvested and on tbe way to the 

markets naturally was or much concern to the railroads, 

and they made a practice or not bothering the harvesters 

hitching a free ride on the trains to the wheat belt. The 

railroad detectives only keeping a wary eye tor real 

tramps, bums, and hoboes, but leaving the harvesters alone. 

Lest I foreet, I want to mention one other outstanding 

feature of the southwestern Kansas farmer's ranch: the 

sod dugout, more frequently referred to as the cyclone 

cellar and used many times for shelter trom cJClones. In 

the early days in southwestern Kansas, many families lived 

in the sod dugout until they could provide other shelter. 

But in my time, only infrequently in Comanche and .lliowa 

counties and counties farther west would they be used 

for living quarters. However, they were still there and 

used during cyclones and as root cellars for storing 

potatoes, apples, or other root crops ~nd vegetables. I 
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can remanber sitting out a couple o! cyclones in our sod 

dugout on the ranch in Comanche County. Fortunately, no 

cyclone ever hit the ranch proper, but one dipped down and 

followed a fence line for three-quarters of a mile. It 

tore out fence posts and rolled up the fence posts, barbed 

wire, and tumble weeks into a giant, tangled mass, twenty 

!eet in diameter. No one ever tried to salvage anything 

in this mess, lill1d it was still there winhin a hundred 

yards o! the corral when we left the ranch. 

When I was t .welve years old, I found a job for 

school vacation working for a man who owned a furnitlll'e 

store in ronca City, Oklahoma. He lived about a mile 

from town on a five-acre berry farm. I was a sort of 

jack-o!-all-trades: picking strawberries, blackberries, 

and raspberries; and taking them to stores in Fonca City. 

His wi!e was a cripple and a.fraid of horses, and one of 

my jobs was to drive b.er wherever she wanted to go. Also 

cultivating the berry patches, pulling weeds and driving 

him to and .from work. It was not a particularly hard 

job except picking. the strawberries which lay right on 

the ground, and picking th.em was a hundred-percent 

stooping job which was h&rd on the back. I lived with 

the .family aDd they treated me like a son. The pay was 

excellent !or the times. 

]'or my thirteenth- and fourteenth-years' school 

vacations, I worked for a .family named ..i: 'orter, about one 
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six miles northwest of .i~rkansas City. There were actually 

two families: a father and a mother, and the son am his 

wi.fe a:nd a very small child--all living in the same house. 

The farmer owned the 160-acre home farm and the son the 

160-aere quarter section just across the road. The house 

and all the buildings on the son's quarter section except 

a couple or small granaries and a cattle shelter had 

burned down before b.e had bought it, aDd it had never been 

rebuilt. The two families had sold their farm near 

'..Jatseka, Kankakee (Iroquois] Co_unty, Illinois, and moved 

to Ke.n.sas about seven years before I worked tor them. 

It was a real pleasure to work !or them; .they were 

the most proficient farmers I have ever come in contact 

with. They not only knew how to handle their crops but 

were skilled in all the things a !armer must know to be 

successful. The son was especially skilled. Ile had a 

!orge, anvil and other blacksmith tools and could work 

iron skillfully like a blackamitb--sharpen his own plow

shares, make and shoe all the horses when needed snd repair 

all the farm machinery whenever necessary. 

The son also was an unlicensed but thoroughly 

qualified veterinarian. They not only took care or their 

own sick animals, but quite frequently heil-ped out on the 

neighbors' when their animals got sick and needed care. 

They always took the greatest care of all their farm 
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machinery before stori:cg 1 t under cover from the elements 

as soon as tinished for the season. 

Their work horses were always rubbed down after 

working in tbe .field all da,y, carefully stalled and 

properly !ed--in contrast to many farmers who simply pulled 

the harness orr their horses, stalled them in not too clean 

stables, threw a couple of quarts of oats in the feed 

trough and forgot them until they needed them again. 

when you worked !or the Forters, you always unb.arnassed 

your team, rubbed them down, stalled them in a clean barn 

with ample, clean straw bedding, and then you ca.re!ully 

wiped your harness and bridles w1 th a neat' a-foot oil 

rag and hung them on a special rack built for this purpose. 

Their harses alwrqe looked fine. In all the time I worked 

!or them, not one of their three fine work teams were 

sick or unfit !or work. Both the Porters had their !arms 

.tully paid for and were com.tortably well off. Be tore I 

sing my swan song to my saga on the farm or !arms, I 

muet say a kind word for the farmer. I used to, in my 

younger days, get hot under the collar (incidentally this 

is an old farmer expression) when people maligned the 

farmer by referring to him as a hayseed, a clodhopper or 

an apple knocker. True, the average farmer's formal 

education seldom went beyond common school or the eighth 

grade, and his opportunities of cultural development were 
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very lim~ted in the early 1900's due to the lack o! suitable 

means and the miserable country roads that were muddy in 

tbe winter and made travel in the wintertime--when tbe 

farmer had time to come to town-- a trial that he only 

faced when he had to have something to eat or wear. 

However, the majority of farmers had a native intelligence 

and matcy" skills that often approached the professional, 

which made it possible !or him to contrib~te as much as 

aDY otber class of people to the development of this 

wonder.tu! country of ours. This you should never f'orget. 

fa.!'ter I had reached eleven years and started working 

during my school vacation, my parents never had to buy me 

clothes or schoolbooks. I bought all my own clothes, and 

shoes, schoolbooks, and other things I wanted--or I did 

... i thout. I• ve always been a sel!-reliant individual, 

even as a boy. I never asked odds from anyone; I never 

bought anything on credit. If I didn't have the money to 

pay for it, I did without until I had saved enough to buy 

what I wanted. For instance, I have owned automobiles 

since 1919 and never bought one on credit. I believe 

probably this is a record. Ilatbema.tiee were always easy 

for me and it took but a small amunt of intelligence and 

a little £1guring to determine that there was no future 

in buying on credit and paying from eighteen- to a 

hundred-percent interest and hidden charges on deferred 

payments. 
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.f'resid ent .iicKinley was assassins ted at Buffalo on 

:3eptember 6, 1901, and young Teddy :<oosevelt became our 

new .~·resident. He was the youngest lresident we had ever 

had up to that time. ..~na his tendency to mount up and 

ride off in all directions created an uneasiness in people 

in Kansas. Just as his slings at the male factors on iall 

3treet undoubtedly created the same feelint there. That 

feeling still prevailed up to the time I left the state. 

F'or what it is worth, Teddy was my favorite ?resident 

after '...Jashington and Lincoln. I marched in his inaug1.1ral 

parade in Ifarch 1905. 

About the time I was !'ourteen years old, I jostled 

up against an economic fact that it was impossible to 

ignore, a.nd that was-to use a slang phrase--''where do we 

go from here'!" l'rior to tba t time, I suppose tb.at I 

occasionally thought about the future, but my vision 

usually didn't go beyond what kind of a job I would be 

able t.o get on my next school vacation. /,.rkanaas City 

was primarily a railroad and !armers' market town, and 

employment and jobs weee, of course, geared to this 

situation. There were two flour mills, a small meat

packing plant; but they employed only a small num,~r o! 

people, and the jobs in the :mills and packing house tended 

to be hereditary in the families employed there. The 

same thing was true for the railroads, the boys from 

railroad families always getting the preference when 
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vacancies occurred. There were e. few ill-paid jobs, such 

as working in stores or driving grocery delivery wagons, 

and that wa.s about it-anything but a cheerful outlook 

£or a boy of my age who wanted to go someplace io the 

world. 

~rihen I was .fifteen years old and had finished my 

first year in high school, I !inally made up my mind to 

get out o! this environment anl see i! l couldn't do better 

someplace else. 1. did not run away from home. hy parents 

knew wba.t I had in mind. Only my mother offered some mild 

protest; my father never mentioned it, one way or another, 

and my brothers were indifferent to wbat I was going to do. 

I got the impression, confirmed in later years, that they 

all thought, "Let him have his fiing; h.e '11 be back in 

about six months. n i>uring tbe winters o! the two previous 

years, I had been able to get a job talcing care of probably 

the only coal house-furnace in Arkansas City (it belonged 

to our most prosperous citizen who owned the large 

department store in town) and their team of carriage horses. 

It paid well, and I was the only boy in Arkansas City who 

could run a coal £urnece--and believe me I never taught 

anyone else how to run it. Incidentally, what I knew 

about !iring and running a .furnace, l had learned by 

st~dyi:ng a course of railroad locomotive engine-firing 

in the Janta £!. itail;oad r·J:agazine, when I had some idea or 
getting a job as a railroad fireman and eventually 
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becoming a railroad engineer. 

The principal citizen' a oldest daughter finished high 

school the sprin;_:, of the last year I tended their 

furnace. Her mother was not too well, and she ran the 

household. She used to pay -me my wages, and we became 

quite friend1y. Jhe, too, was an imaginative person and 

often voiced a keen desire to get out of ;.rka.nsas City, 

Kansas. The next fall she went :East to one of the girls• 

schools--Vasaar, .jmith, or Radcliffe. I mention this here, 

since twenty-five years, almost to a day, when she paid me 

my last wages, our paths crossed again--in tar different 

circumstances and far from Arkansas City. 

But to get back to my farewell to Arkansas City, 

Kansas. I had been able over the last three years to 

save eighty-~ive dollars from IIIY earnings, so that was my 

cap1 tal when I le.ft home for .Denver, Colorado. Looking at 

the world from southern Kansas, Colorado seemed to be the 

land of opportunity for a young man who wanted and needed 

a job. l'~ining was in full bloom; mountain railroads 

provided jobs !or !iremen and brakemen, for the sturdy and 

the adventurous. This was before the automatic air-brake 

days, and railroadillg over the mountain divisions on the 

Rockies and riding a freight train down the mountain, say 

from :Jalida through the Royal Gorge of the 1-~rkansas River, 

could be some experience i! anything should go wrong with 

the air-brakes then in use. And they did go wrong, often--
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too often to be comfortable! If you were a brakeman on 

the trains down from the Continental Divide and something 

went wrong with the brakes anrl your engineer whistled tor 

brakes, you got out on top of the train with a hickory or 

ash pick handle and tightened up the hand brakes. All the 

personnel of the R & G were extremely young; engineers 

and conductors at twenty-three to twenty-five years were 

quite common. The turnover was terrific on account of the 

hazards involved. 1\.S soon. as engineers and conductors 

would work long enough to establish their qualifications, 

most o~ them would quit Colorado !or a less hazardous job 

someplace else. Those that were lucky enough to fall into 

passenger-train promotion would stay; since the shorter, 

lighter trains had little trouble operating with the 

air-brakes then in use. 

In 1904, the new automatic air-brake was developed 

and installed on all passenger trains and eventually to 

all freight service •. As a circus sideshow barker would 

say, "You ain't seen nothin' yet" in the way of .fireworks, 

unless you've seen a sixty-car freight train, on a dark 

night, rocketing down the mountains from 3alida, with all 

its brakes set as tight as you can get them, and every 

brake and carwh.eel sbootirig sparks ten to .fifteen feet 

in all directions. ..;.nd for a real thrill, try riding 

the top of a moving, rocketing, ice-covered boxcar and 

trying to keep the brakes tight down through the twisting 



and crooked 1-toyal Gorge of tb.e Arkansas. Then you can 

truthfully say that railroading in the Rockie l':ountains 

in the early 1900's was not a dull life. 
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l1. lso there were many tunneling jobs that needed 

hard-roe~ men. Denver was the employment point for 

practically all work on big jobs in the state. The rail

roads had their own employment o.f!ices~ and there were 

many other employmelii offices for big construction companies 

end many small private offices. ·,.Jhen I arrived in Denver 

in early June 1902, I b.ad the good fortune to run into an 

ex-soldier named Bill .Abbott. He had experience on hard

rock jobs and was a qualified jackhammer operator--that 's 

an automatic hammer to you people of 1964. He had· joined 

the 1·i rmy at the beginning o! the 3panish-;'..merican .',;ar; 

he'd served three years {two o! them in tbe l-·hilippine 

Islands) and had recently been discharged and had come 

to Denver to try and get back with bis old employers. 

His old company was working on a tuxmeling job in .Jouth 

America, and he didn't want any of that. 

I was leaving the boardinghouse the morning after I 

arrived in Denver and had stopped to ask the landlady 

how to get to the street where the employment oftices 

were located, when _Bill :•bbot t came down the stairs, and 

having overheard my question to the landlady, asked me 

11" 1 was going there. ·.~hen I told him yes, he said, "Come 

on, tba t' s where I'm goingo 11 On our twenty-minute 
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streetcar ride from the boardinghou$e to the employment 

o.f:tices, we sort o! got acquainted, and when we got there 

he suggested that I go along with him to get some idea 

about tackling the employment offices £or a job. I had 

never had any experiences w1 th employment of'fi ces up to 

this time. ·lie cruised along the street until we reached 

an office with a big blackboard out in front with the 

jobs open chalked on it. This one had openings for jack

hammer men, so in we went. Bill said to me before we 

went in, ''You keep still and let me do the talking unless 

I ask you. a question." lie told the man in charge that he 

was a jackhammer operator, showed him a card from his 

former employer, and we were told that the opening was at 

Dotsero in Colorado, working on a tunne1 that was to 

relocate the mainline of the D & RGW, Denver and Hio 

Grande western. He asked about wages, ~bout selecting 

bis own assistant and when we could get on our way, and 

we were told tba t we could leave on the D & R~vi at 8 .F.1\. 

the next night. He tb.en introduced me as his assistant 

jackhammer operator and asked for transportation to the 

job. The manager gave us an order on the D & HGW to issue 

us tickets to Dot aero. I was completely Dzy"sti!ied a.bout 

all the deal. But he bad asked me to keep quiet; so I 

did not say a word until we were away £rom the eIDployment 

office and I could contain myself no longer. 

I asked him for an explanation--here's what I found 
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out. Jackhammers in those days were pretty heavy to handle, 

espec1al1y working with them in horizontal positions. The 

power lines from the compressors were often quite long, 

and the 1ines had to be kept clear of debris and also the 

debris f'rom the hammer itself bad to be cleared away so 

that the operator could have solid footing. So the 

assistant had all o! these duties and also had to relieve 

the hammer operator for a breather from time to time 

when the hole we were drilling was not too difficult. The 

jackhammer operator was always allowed to select his own 

assistant. Also the hiring company &iihorized the employ

ment o!fices to issue transportation ((cost of] which was 

deducted from your first pay) to applicants on request, 

as the majority seeking jobs were broke and did not have 

the money to get to the jobs !rom Denver. I told Bill 

I had eno1.1gh money to pay 'fr4Y .rare. He told me that he, 

too, had enough money, but it was wise to take the 

transportation. In that way, i! anything happened that 

there was no job when we got there or they didn't want to 

hire you, they were the losers, not you. 

I reminded him that l had seen a Jackhammer and that 

was just all I knew about it. "Don't worry," he told me, 

11 I have a friend working out near Golden on a job and we 

will go out there tb.is afternoon and I will teach you 

enough about your job so that the toughest hard-rock boss 

in Colorado won't know whether you're a hard-rock man or 
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not. Anywa:y I am res-ponsi ble !or your qualifications and 

we will get by okay." 

Golden is a £ew miles northwest of Denver, aild in 

tnose days what was known as an interurban line ran from 

Jenver. we went tb.ere that afternoon, f'ou.nd his friend 

working on a bridge abutment job and spent about two hours 

learning the whys-aIXl-whererores o! an assistant jack

hammer operator. 

Incidentally, the jackhammer operator was one of the 

highly paid skilled workers in the mining and construction 

ga.me and was paid at a starting Jrice o! ~5.00 a day. Tb.e 

assistant was paid $2.50 !or an eight-nour shift--and 

$6.00 and ~~.oo [respectively] for ten hours. There were 

no forty-hour week or eight-hour working day in the early 

1900's. The bosses usually fixed the hours and with 

multiple shifts, tb.e actual ebifts. I don't know personally, 

but on our job there were two ten-hour shifts. I was told 

that m~ny jobs were twelve-hour shifts, and I suppose 

they adjusted the daily wage accordingly. 

":,,Je b.ad no trouble finding a boardingb.ouse--dollar a 

day, bed and board, which included a lunch. Being the 

latecomers, we were put on the graveyard shift from 

9 f.l"l. to 5 A.i'l. The job was solid granite, and wb.en we 

arrived they were in about twelve hundred feet from the 

portal. 

In those days, the men who worked the hard-rock were 
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as hard as the rock they worked. ;rhey were hard and 

efficient workers, hard drinkers and gamblers. One thing 

about them, they stuck to their own kind and aU. their 

extracurricular activities, and it was rare for any of 

them to get involved with the local police. If you didn't 

want to participate in their activities, they did not 

bother you. Bill Abbott was so completely different in 

his behavior to most of the others, that I was indeed 

fortunate to work with him and have him as a guide in my 

new environment. 

Working the late shift, we had some trouble in getting 

used to sleeping in the daytime. So we tried to sleep 

from about 2 r.Vi. to 8 1-·.11. Tb.ere were ten other boarders 

in the boardinghouse, and we were the only ones on the 

night shift, so the others wo~ld sometimes come home pretty 

drunk and boisterous, but our little landlady--she was a 

widow and five !eet tall--knew how to handle them. It 

was amusing to see her scold Ell1 cbase these big, hard-rock 

bruisers to bed. I! anyone else tried it, they would 

have been torn limb from limb. I never in all the time 

I was there heard one of her boarders talk back to her. 

l"1ost o! them called her "11other" or "i'-:a' am. 11 l'/':.rs. rii:u1de 

Connor was indeed a par excellence boardinghouse operator: 

the food was good and plentiful, tt.e rooms and beds clean 

and comfortable. 

The tunnel we were driving was fourteen feet high 



and twenty-two feet wide, and as I indicated be!ore, 

through solid granite. t.;very bit of it bad to be blasted 

out with dynamite. Eight jackhammers could work in the 

heading at one time. An adjustable scaffolding would 

provide a platform about seven feet from the bottom floor 

of the tunnel; and four jackhammers would work on this 

level am tour wollld operate on the tunnel floor. Each 

hammer shift had to drill about two hundred and seventy 

boles., about thirty-six per hammer crew: the center line 

of tour rows, about eighteen inches dee~; and the others, 

twenty-seven to thirty inches deep. 

we used steel bits about one and a quarter inches 

in diameter and would usually have to change bits three 

or four times during the sh.1£t. They had a shop with a 

!or·ge that did nothing but sharpen and harden bi ts. ·:rbey 

wore out pretty f'ast working the granite. The only 

redeeming !eature was that the longer bits could be used 

in the shorter holes after they had been worn orr six or 

eight inches. 

The general method 0£ operation we.a to drill tour 

lines o! holes: two on either side of the median line or 
the face ot the center, about eighteen inches apart; and 

the next row on either side, a.bout ten inches. :1ach o:f 

these holes was about eighteen inches deep and slanted 

inward toward the center. These were fired first to break 

out the center. The other rows on each side of the middle 
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rows and about ten inches apart would be drilled straight 

in, twenty-seven to thirty inches deep. They were fired 

in three banks: the center first; then about one-half or 
the remei ning holes on each side next; and the final out

side hole last. :rhis method was used to prevent each side 

from exerting pressure on the other. Theoretically, and 

most often in practice, the firing of the center group o! 

holes would provide a wedge-shaped cavity so that when 

the next rows were fired the.re would be someplace for the 

other debris to go when pressure was applied. Of course, 

it didn•t always work out that way, and jackhammer men 

would have to go in and break leftover projections ot 

granite so that the next shift could operate. 

r·!ost people don't know it, but dynamite bas a vecy 

peculiar characteristic. It will only exert its pressure 

against pressure. In other words, you can lay a stick o! 

dynamite on top of a stump, cover 1 t with a meI·e covering 

of soft mud, and !ire it, and it'll break the stump up; 

it won't go up, it goes down against the pressure. 

The ~ctual standiog operation procedure was for the 

8 _,1..b_. - 6 .i-. ; ·:; . hammer shifts to dri.11 the face, ald at 

6 1 .r-1. the powder men--they were always called powder men 

although they didn't use powder, they used dynamite; I 

suppose it was a carry-over from the early blasting days 

when they used black powder--would take over and !ill 

each hole with sticks of dynamite, the last one having a 
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fulminate cap attached with a small insulated wire and 

the end plugged with a special kind of mud. Each of the 

insulated wires in a particular bank led to an insulated 

heavy conductor and hooked in multiple. The heavy insulated 

conductor would be led back to a safe spot in the tunnel 

where it would be booked up to a hand magneto that was 

used to produce a spark to set off the .fulminate caps 

that set off the dynamite charges in the holes • 

• ">.. fter the powder ga.ng had blown al1 the charges and 

inspected to see that none had failed, there was a special 

clean-up crew that would go in, clear up enough debris to 

erect the new scaffolding !or the next hammer crews to 

start work, knock of! all7 leftover jagged rocks in the 

blf,.sts. ·.Pb.ey had large blowers to help clear the rock 

dust and explosive smoke from the tunne1. It would usually 

take a half-, to an hour to clear the tunnel after the 

charges were fired, so that it would be safe to send 

workers in. 

Cperating a jackhammer is a tough job and no place 

£or a sissy. Drilling the high a.Id low holes were the 

tough ones. It was hot in the tunnel up against the :race . 

of the heading, and the steam hose-lines added to the heat. 

·l'bere was always the rock dust from the operations of the 

eight hammers and the added dust of the mucking crews, 

cleaning up from the last blasting. The usual procedure 

was !or the assistant jackhammer to take over the ha:umer 
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for the easier hole~ and rest the regular hammer operator. 

Ctherwise, I doubt that many of the crews could have swung 

a ten-hour shift. ',Je did have an hour's break--after 

four and a half hours--for lunch and a breather. 

,,,;hen your shift was over, you we.t·e so dirty and 

gritty from perspiration and rock dust that it would take 

you an hour to get cleaned up. There were no hot showers 

or bathtubs in those days. The boarders at our boarding

house had rigged up a shelf about seven feet high on tb.e 

wall of a lean-to behind the house with four, five-gallon 

kerosene cans with short pieces or hose attached. The 

landlady always had a big, twenty-gallon galvanized-iron 

wash boiler on the back oI her kl tchen stove with hot water 

available as each shift came off. You would fill your 

five-gallon can with hot water, set it on the floor of 

the lean-to, soap up and sci.•ub the dirt loos_e, and then 

raise the can to the shelf and use the hose to shower off 

the dirt and soap. 

rhere was nothing in the town to spend your money 

for unless you wanted to drink or e;amble. -~bout all you 

could spend it for was food, clothea, and laundry. ..:,o 

l saved quite a bit of my pay during the five months I was 

there. 

In early November, hard l11ck struck the job--&s quite 

frequently happens to all tunneling jobs. The blasting 

from our Ilit:;ht sb.i.ft broke through into an underground 
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extent that it stopped all tunneling work. They rigged 
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up several water pumps to try and clear the tunnel but 

dion•t make much progress. They finally assembled a bunch 

of Brass and engineers 1'rom the Colorado 3chool of ! '~ inee 

to try and determim what had happened and hoii to correct 

it. Etter about a week, they decided that it was going 

to be a long, tough job to correct the trouble. They 

would have to bring in large water pumps and other heavy 

equipment. 1'hey out the hammer crews down to two, from 

eight, and sent two orews to the other port 1;. l where they 

could use them. 111hat le ft Bill i'~bbott and myself' and 

nnothe~ hammer crew out of a job. The company was decent 

enough to pay our railroad fare back to Denver. 

On the way back to Denver, I got to talkine to the 

brakeman on our train just before we got to Pueblo, 

Colorado, and he told me they were hiring brakemen at 

J.ueblo, e.nd also said that I would have no trouble getting 

a job if I knew the signals, the rules, and could couple 

a. couple of cars together, e.s they were so shorthanded 

just then. It was already winter in the Rockies and many 

of the men who had been working on the mountain division 

had quit and hied themselves to warmer weather and softer 

jobs. He had been working on the mountain division for 

a little over a year and was a brakeman o.n a passenger 

train. en most non-mountain roads you were lucky to make 
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talked to the conductor, and he told me I would have the 

remaining pert of my ticket validated by the division 

superintendent it I did not eet a job in rueblo. :Jo 

':hen I reached .rueblo, I got o!f, walked across the tracks 

from the station to the trainmaster's or!ice, and within 

fifteen minutes I had a job r:ind my name was on the call 

board--be!'ore I 'cl even found a place to live and could 

give them a place to call me !or service. 

:.1ways ond without exception when a new trainman was 

hired, he was teken as an extra member of a crew over the 

di vision--1..Jt least once, and usually over and back--to 

familiarize him with hazards he would encounter, especially 

in fxeigbt service where most of the runs were at night. 

You can accept it from me that there were many hazards, 

both nhysically to yourself, and to trains and equipment: 

switching and loading stock and housing tracks. There 

were q~ite frequently overhead loading trolleys with 

r;;rojecting a.rms that would brain you if you were riding 

the top at night. 

Not to mention many tunnels where there was very little 

clearance a.nd the "tell tale ropes 11 he.d not been too care-

fully replaced after some wild-eyed hunter had shot o!f 

the knots to have a little fun. You see these roc-i.d signs 

where people shoot them up and everything--well, there 

~hey used to shoot the knots of£ of these telltsle ropes 
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[which] were hung do-wn about a hundred and fifty feet 

from the tunnel entrances. They bad little knots on them, 

and if you're riding the top, you get s1apped a little 

and it warns you to get off. But there, the favorite 

shooting spot was shooting the knots of~ the tunnel tell

tale, Tb.ere was al3o the multiple switches, derailing 

switches, etc. that could be very confusing and a great 

hazard to a new brakeman during snowstorms and dark nights. 

I reached .t'ueblo at 3 in the afternoon; had a Job in 

fifteen minutes; found a boardinghouse by 4, walked to 

the train manager's office to tell b.im where they could 

find me; had dinner at th.e boardinghouse at 6 I ,I'~.; and 

while still at dinner, the callboy called me .for a 10 .i~ .l"i , 

departure. 

I will never forget my interview with the trainmaater 

at lueblo. He was a comparatively young man for such a 

job (twenty-eight, twenty-nine years old). The need £or 

trainmen was so acute at that time that I suppose most 

anyone who could walk and see properly could secure u job. 

k;;hat I recall is that every question he asked me, after 

sizing me up, seemed to be so worded as to make it 

practically impossible for me not to get a job. 

Dixon: You were still only fifteen? 

itusmus: Yes. 

He asked me "where," not "i.t'," 1 had last worked, 

why I was out of a job. ..nd when 1 told him., he merely 
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remarked, 11 You must be eighteen years old," and put some-

thing down on the application blank which he was ma~ing 

out hims el r. His next quest ion was: w.:here have you been 

o.round railroads?•• 

I told him truthfully, "The ~.ianta Fe." 

j.~nd he commented, n1.'hat 's a good railroad to work 

.for," and put something down on the application blank. He 

~sked me if I'd ever been refused a job or fired from a 

reilrc:>ad; and again I told him no, and he made another 

entry on the bla.nk. 

He had a set o.f !ls.gs on his desk and asked me to 

pick out the red, the white, the greeri, and the blue and 

tell him what they were used for. He asked me if I knew 

the whistle, arm, and lantern signals, and I explained 

that I did--and also the rule book by heart. . .. nd his only 

comment was ''I guess that's 1 t." 

He took a switch key from the key board, a kerosene 

railroad lantern, two torpedoes, and a red flag, and said, 

"You 're on the extra board and let me know as soon as you 

!ind a boardinghouse. r• ;~nd that was it. -
I ·ueblo was a freight division-point, and crews worked 

division west or .i~dida and turned around and returned to 

I·ueblo. · ... :orking the extra board, you never knew what 

crew you would be working with from day to d8y. The 

trainma.ster would make every effort to keep crews working 

together as tha.t was more e.!'!icient. .But there were always 
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layoffs, sickness, Jromotions to passenger service, and 

men on thG extra board were used to fill vacancies created 

·b;r these. Almost all mainline freight was run by night 

and as extra trains. It was iapossible to predict the 

movement of freight, the availabili~ or cars, the 

availability or crews; ao the movement of freight just 

would not fi.t into a regular schedule. You took what you 

got when you got it, but you Ciidn 't have to like it 1 

r·~ountain railroading differs radically from a rail

roading operation wbere you're not confronted with varying 

steep gradients, that require great power to climb the 

mountains and extraordina.ry care in coming down the steep 

grades. In other words, the ordinar: locomotive engine 

that ·would pull sixty or seventy loaded cars across the 

prairie states simply did not have the power to make the 

mountain grades. In the early 1900 • s, the l•aci!ie-type 

freight engine waa used through Kansas and eastern 

Colorado, but wben you got to the mountain divisions, they 

used the big l"logul and Consolidation compound engines. 

And not only used them to pull but to put them behind the 

caboose to push on the runs up the hill. il'he i:-·aci !ic 

£reight engine was a simple-type engine with eight 

driVing wheels and one driving cylinder on each si·de to 

drive the four driving wbeels on each side. On the other 

hand, the big t·loguls and Consolidations bad sixteen 

driving wheels (eight on each side) and two cylinders on 
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traction of the :Paci f'lc-t;ype engine. i.11 the types 

mentioned were road engines. 
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The Atlantic-type engine was strictly for passenger 

service. They, like the l>aci!ic-t;ype, were simple engines 

and di!~ered from the freight engines in that they bad 

six-.f'eet, six-inch driving wbe els to g1 ve them speed. The 

number o! driving wheels on the Atlantic-type varied trom 

two to six. The 'big 1'1ogul am Consolidated engines had 

extra large coal and water tenders to obviate as much as 

possible stops !or coal and water. Jtarting a heavy train 

on a heav,y gradient was a slow, expensive and time-consum

ing chore and. must be avoided as much as possible. Trains 

coming down, of course, were not troubled with starting 

a.tter a. stop. 

The general railroad rule--that east and northbound 

trains would be given right-of-way over west and southbound 

trains--was completely ignored on the mountain division. 

The rule which was ironclad on the mountain division was 

that trains or equal rank, going up, bad the rigb.t [-of

way] over down trains. 'l'he main lines of the mountain 

di vision--the Denver, .Rio Grame and western--was single 

track only. Opposing trains bad to pass or leapfrog 

other trains at passing tracks a.t signal stations. '.rhere 

were no block signals on the line. 1rraina were con.trolled 

by written orders ot the train dispatcher and manual

operated semaphores at stations along the way, which were 

• 
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connected to tb.e disJ>atcller' s of!ice by telegram. .::>ema

pbores at stations could give the sisna1s by arm in the 

daytime and by light e at night. There were red for stop, 

green for clear, and yellow for caution. ;jtop and clear 

explained themselves, b11t caution meant trains must 

proceed at such speed that they can be stopped within the 

distance the track can be seen to be clear. Tb.is was 

strictly up to the engineer in all forward movements and 

[up to] the rear-end crew when backing. ;-:;very train was 

operated on written orders only, and these orders were 

issued by the train dispatcher in the train dispatcher's 

office. 

The dispatcher's f1rst--and never violated--rule was 

th.at once a train was in motion on the mainline, never 

stop it to issue orders. On the mountain divisions, the 

dispatcher stopped a train only for safety reasons. 

Before leaving a division point, the conductor and engineer 

received duplicate written orders which had to be shown 

and read by each member o! the train crew. Once under 

way, it £or any reason, orders had to be sent to a moving 

train, tb.ey were telegraphed to the next station ahead or 
the train, and if th~ did not require tbe train to stop, 

the station operator would write them up and stand on 

the fireman's side of the approaching train and using a 

hoop with a clip to which the orders were attached, would 

hold it up so that the fireman, leaniIJg out o! the engine 
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cab, could stick his arm through the hoop, detach the 

orders and throw the hoop on the right-of-way so that the 

stationmaster could recover it and use it again. The 

station operator would repeat the same operation with the 

rear eu:i of the train to insure that the conductor would 

get the orders too. The only communication between the 

front and the rear end ot the train in thoae days was by 

arm signals in daytime and lantern signals at Di.ght. r•D.d' 

of course, limited to barest £undamentals. 

It was not until 1904 that a Bwiss railroad engineer 

named [.Anatole] t~let proposed the articlllated engine 

for mountain service. The idea was adopted, and they 

began to build all put into service the monsters, the Hallet 

compounds. 

The articulated engine was h1Jl6ed in the middle so 

that it could go around curves and not exert so much 

pressure against the outside rails; with an ordinary engine, 

a long l':ogul engine or Consolidated engine, all of these 

wheels were pressing against the outside and they had to 

press against each other. The .friction reduced the power 

0£ the engine fifteen to twenty percent, and was al so 

very damaging to the outer rails on curves. All this 

power would hit them, and it 'd tear up rails.. l\oad 

maintenance was very difficult on curves in mountain 

railroadiDg. The Mallets solved the problem because the 

engine wae hinged in the middle, and it could go around 
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the curve half at a time. 

They've solved that now in these new diesel engines 

by making the unit small enough so that they're not con

fronted with that aide pressure• They're units in them

selves and all they have to do is keep coupling units, one 

on to the other. I saw only the other day a photograph 

of one of tb.ese new diesel outfits with four units pulling 

fourteen cars right up the Royal Gorge. 



TAF'E NUI1BER: II, ~ID& l 

January 20, 1965 

Ausmus: Be.f'ore we leave these monster hoguls and 

Consolidated compouml engines that were used in mountain 

.f'reight trains, I would like to repeat that they had large 

water and coal teDiers to obviate as much as possible 

stops £or water and coal. To give you some idea of how 

much fuel they used in a normal trip up the mountains, 

the fireman had to bail about twelve or fourteen tons of 

coal into the engine firebox. He spent about ninety-ti ve 

percent o! his time ·on the deck: bailing coal, breaking 

up clinkers and cleaning his .tire. 

One of the other important factors was that all the 

engineers handling these monsters were young and their 

experience was limited. They were good--they had to be 

good to do the job they were doing. But what a contrast 

to the old experienced engineers! They lacked the master's 

touch o! th~ experienced engineer who could nurse a long, 

heavy train up steep mountain grades, a.round mountain 

curves and over icy rails without losing an ounce of 

power or pulling tbe fireman's !ire out of the firebox. 

Truly they were artists. 

'rhe railroad~ like the Army, has a language all its 

own. I! one of our present-day teenagers should be lucky 
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enough to !ind and read an old 1906 Railr9adman•s !1.a.gazine, 

he would encounter such words and phrases as: "highball,'' 

"deadhead," "crummy," "highballing," 11going-in-tb.e-hole," 

"put-her-in-the-di tcb, 11 "wash-out signals," and maey 

others end would Il8ed a glossary to understand it • 

.b'ortunately, the 1-iestinghouse A.ir Brake I1anu.tacturing 

Company developed the automatic air brake in 1903, and 

between these two developments they revolutionized mo~ntain 

rail~oading. The air brake in use prior to 1903 had some 

decided and dangerollS defects for mountain railroading. 

The engine bad .m.air compressor, powered by steam from the 

engine boiler, with lines running to each brake on tbe 

engine and tender. The engineer could lock and release 

the brakes on the englne and tender by a valve next to 

the throttle, but independent of it. Therefore, he had 

complete control of braking the engine and tender at all 

times. But !or the cars in the train, there was an air 

compressor line that ran !rom car to car through a hose 

coupling between oars, and air through this line simply 

applied the brakes and held the brake's shoes against the 

wheel so long as air pressure was maintained. But if' 

anything happened to the hose couplings, or there was 

leakage !or any reason in the line, the air pressure was 

lost and wou.ld not operate the brakes. · . ..,hi le the a1 r 

pressure was maintained in the train line, the engineer 

could release the brakes by bleeding the line. Not a 
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happy situation if you were on the way down the mountain 

and lost your air brakes on the train. It left the 

engineer with only the brakes on the engine and tender to 

try and hold his train, plus whatever the brakeman could 

do to set the hand brakes on each car--which, o! course, 

takes a lot of time, and a train could get out of control 

pretty fast on a mountain grade. 

In 1903, the :iestinghouse Air Brake Hanu:f'acturing 

[Company] developed the automatic brake, and after 1904 

it was pretty well universally used. It differed !rom 

the original air brakes in that it worked just the 

opposite .:Crom the original brake. 1...-1 th the automatic air 

brake, you applied compressed air to release the brake, 

and ·1r any loss of air occurred the brakes were automatically 

applied by means of a cylindrical air ta.nk under each car. 

The air cylinder on eacb car could be bled by means of a 

valve on tb.e side of the car; this was necessary for switch

ing in the yards. If you spotted a car from a train 

(under air) the minute you broke connections and uncoupled 

the car, the brakes locked; and in order to move the car 

you had to bleed the air cylinder to release the brakes. 

~' .. l so, wb.en a train was made up for the road and the engine 

coupled up, the air cyliDders were pumped up from the 

compreasor in tbe engine and th.e operation of brakes 

tested before you left the yards. I.osing control of trains 

on the mountain runs with disastrous results did not 
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happen too often, due in a great part to the heroic 

actions of all members of the train crew whose jobs were 

in jeopardy as well as their lives. But like being scalped, 

losing control of a train--once in a lifetime was enough 

for anyone. 

I worked as a brakeman on the .Jenver and Rio Grande 

1.Jestern .from November, 1902, to 1'1arch 31, 1903. I liked 

tbe work and was looking £orward to making railroading a 

career. I liked ' the men on the division; they were with

out exception young and most of them dedicated to a rail

road career. ; .. e were so shorthanded during that winter 

that about the only way you could get a chance to rest up 

was to take ~ day or two layoff, which, of co~rse, wa s 

frowned upon by the trainmaster. I stuck it Ollt without 

a layoff and, of course, didn't have time to spend the 

money I was earning except for heavy winter clothes, 

ho11sing, laundry, and food. 

Then out of a dark, snowy, stormy winter night, 

Fate pulled a joker on train crew Number 184 eastbound 

from Salida to .rueblo. \,;e left . ...>alida with 67 cars, about. 

1,350 tons (our limits were supposed to be 1,300 tons 

down the mountain and 1,000 tons up the mountain). I was 

on the rear end at this time, and on the rear end we soon 

began to realize that Jack Dunn, our engineer, was using 

our brakes pretty often. Back there we would get the 

effects as the air (for the brakes j reached us last, and 
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the e.ir to travel !rom the engine to tb.e rear car. And 

~hen the air was released, we would get the opposite 
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e!fect as the train extended due to slack in the couplings. 

·,;e were just approaob.ing the tloyal Gorge when we got 

the whistle !or brakes and knew that we had lost our air 

brakes on the train • 

.Both Bob Cummings, the conductor, and myself grabbed 

our pick handles and lanterns and crawled out of the 

cupola of the caboose. And he hollered to me, "I'll take 

the first twelve cars. You get up to the middle without 

stopping, and don't worry about breaking that pick handlel" 

It was quite dark ab.d snowing and 1 could not judge 

how fast we were going. ~hatever it was, it was too fast! 

The only fortunate thing that bappened to us that night 

was that there was a signal tower and telegraph operator 

a.bout one mile north or the Hoyal Gorge entrance. It had 

a long passing-rack and was put there to get trains off 

the single-track mainline in case up-trains got into 

difficulties coming up the Royal Gorge. i .. nd all down

trains always were posted l.lllder complete control with the 

expectation that they might have to "go in the hole" for 

an up-train. ·we ·couldn • t have been very :far !rom it when 

we lost our brakes, for I hadn't got more than ten cars 

!rom the caboose when Jack gave him the washout signal to 

warn the station operator that we were out of con~rol 
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and repeated the whistle-for-brakes several times. 

I said "a fortunate thing" a moment ago, and it sure 

was. The telegraph operator at the station at the 

northern entrance to the Royal Gorge had time to warn the 

train dispatcher at f~eblo and he got Numbe~ 17. the west

bound. untouchable passenger train o!f the mainline at 

Canon City, Iive minutes before we barreled through. 

Also, two up-freight trains were cleared ahead of us. 

··~e were lucky indeed because there was probably twelve 

places on the Denver a_nd Rio Grande western between Jalida 

and l~eblo where they have derailing switches, and in case 

they b.ad been unable to clear trains on the mainline for 

us, they would have "put us in the ditch," as the lesser 

o! two evils. 

I don't remember too mQch about the trip down except 

trying to keep from being thrown off the weaving car tops 

and tightening the hand brakes. I do know that I got 

most of the brakes locked ti&ht; some had defective 

linkage and would not lock the wheels. It continued to 

snow until we were ~obably twenty-five miles or so east 

of Canon City, aDd as the grading here was much less, I 

could feel that we were slowing down. ;,-Je were probably 

fifteen miles west of Eueblo wben the engineer finally 

got her down to about eighteen or twenty miles an hour. 

Our ordinary run.uing speed down the mountain was twenty

fi ve to thirty miles per hour. ,.nd as by that time we 
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had all "green board," we pulled on into Fueblo. 

-~b.en we had put the train sway and reported fo the 

trainmaster's o.ffi.ce, there were the trainmaster, the 

travelling engineer, the yardmaster, the division 

superintendent and !i!teen or twenty otber trainmen • 

.,Jhile we signed in, no one spoke. But as soon as we had 

signed in, the trainmaster said, ".Jorry, boys, you can 

get your time at the paymaster's o.ffice e.ey time a!ter 

ten." 

-~hen we started to leave the trainmaster •a o!!ice, 

tb.e division superintendent remarked to all and sundry, 

"I'll bet every wheel on that train's as fiat as a pancake. 

Didn't you hear them hitting tbe .frogs over on the yard 

line?" (In that day and time, there was the unwritten 

law of the mountain divisions: you did not lose control 

or your train or else.) 

For whatever satisfaction there was in it, Bob 

Cummings, our conductor, remarked with a wry grin as we 

left tlle yard office, ··:~ie sure scared the pants off of 

everyone, including ourselves on the l 'ueblo division last 

night." - nd so ended the ~romising railroad career. 

Dixon: Couldn't you get a job any place else? 

Ausmus: Uo. Th.ere was no appeal. In .fact, the only 

person tbat you ever could a~peal to was standing there 

waiting for us--the division s uperintelldent. He acquiesced 

in what the train.master said snd so there was no court of 
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la.st resort • 

.!.''laking an estimate o:C the situation didn't take long. 

i-i. ro.ilroad job was completely out of the question in view 

of our having been fi.red. There was absolutely nothing 

in Pueblo; so I went back to Denver that night. It took 

me just one day to cover all of the employment ot!ices 

in Denver and filld out the. t there was nothing open except 

mucking jobs in the mines around Leadville, Colorado; 

am they were b.ard' dirty and ill-paid. 3o r decided they 

were not !or me. 

Incidentally, I had reached sixteen years of age on 

t".arch 22, 1903. ~·hile working on the tunnel job and on 

the railroad at l~ueblo, l tiad 11 ttle opportunity to spend 

what I was earning except for food, clothiDg, and laundry, 

so that when I was fired at Pueblo I had the magniticent 

sum o! .$425. 

I can't recall what decided me to go to Kansas City, 

Missouri, to look for a job, but I went. Kansas City was 

no better than Denver as far as jobs were concerned. 

i1. fter about a week, 1 took a piece job with the ~udahy 

IJa.cking House, ma.king egg crates at two cents each, 

boxes for bacon at three cents each, and barrels for salt 

shoulders !or shipping to the ~rencb. .A rmy at eight cents 

each. By working eight hours and keeping constantly at 

it, I could earn 32 • .50 a day, for six daJBa week. But 

there was no future; you could work there a lifetime and 
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weeks and quit. 

The day after I quit, I received a letter from my 

old er brother. He was four years older than I am and 

finished high school a year before I entered. He had 

wanted to go to some business achoo• and somehow my 

parents managed to scrape up the money to send him to 
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the Geru City Business College at ,._uincy, Illinois. He 

took bookkeeping and accounting and finished the courses 

in one year. Usually the students took one year for each 

course. lie cruoe back home to r.1.rka.nsas City, got a job in 

one of the local banks as a bookkeeper and fill-in teller 

in case ot absence of e:riy o! the tellers !or sickness or 

vacation. He also hustled around town and took on a 

half-a-dozen bookkeeping jobs for stores in town that 

could not afford a full-time bookkeeper. He was living 

at home, paying a nominal fee !or board and room, aid he 

was doing all right for a beginner. But to get back to 

his letter: He informed me that the sheriff was no longer 

a step or two behind the store but was actually trodding 

on its heels. He felt especially guilty about the money 

that my parents had spent to put him through business 

school and had been able to PBJ' back some of it, but he 

couldn't see any way out !or the store except for 

receivership. He told me that it needed ,;;700 in cash 

immediately to pay overdue bills, and if that amount could 
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be raised, then one of the local wholesale grocery houses 

would be willing to defer payment o! about S500 for six 

months to give them a chance to try and collect from the 

farmers in case that 1903 was a good wheat crop year. 

;:,verything at this time, in late ilay, looked very favorable 

for a good wheat crop. He said the bank where he worked 

was willing to lend bim i350 on hie own note with his 

salary at the bank to apply on the note, but he didn't 

know wbere or bow he could raise the other $350 needed. l 

took a quick inventory snd arrived at the figure of my 

net worth as [beiDg] $418 and some cents. I weut tu the 

bank and closed up my i400 deposit and then down to the 

post office and bought four money orders--three for one 

hundred dollars each aDd one !or fifty dollars--and then 

sent tb.em registered mail to my brother. ~'.t that time 

the largest money order you could buy was £or one hundred 

dollars. One-huDdred dollars was some money at that time. 

Today everybody is familiar with the current 1964 

gag, "something-fuILDY-happened-to-me-on-the-way-somewhere. 11 

Well, something funny happened to me on the way out of 

the post office. hbout the last thing in the world I was 

thinking about was joining a~ of the military services. 

But on coming out of the post office, there were these 

three ..: .. -signs, lined up in .tront. One had a flamboyant 

picture of a Navy ship under full way with a high bow-wave 

and a sailor standi.Dg at the rail, scanning the horizon, 
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and the caption, "Join the Navy and ::.)ee the ,.;orld." The 

next one had a marine slugging through some kind of tropical 

growth, and the caption: "Join the .Viarines and .Jee . .,.;ome

thing-or-other"--1 don• t remember just wb.at it was. And 

tbe tLird one had soldiers in .f'ull dress, posing in 

noncbal@nt attitudes, and the caption: t•Join the Army for 

a Career"--with no promise of seeing anything. 

J.s I stood there fingering the sixty-eight dollars 

and some-odd cents in my pocket--wb.ich ~as then my new 

net worth--and thought about a Job, I decided to look into 

this proposition of seeing the. world and so forth. The 

l'avy sounded best for travel and would take you on as an 

apprentice s~aman of sixteen years. 00 I went upstairs 

to their recruiting office and on an inquiry was told that 

they had just filled their quota and had no vacancies. 

The Narine .fi.ecrui ting Office was in the same office and 

were also .full with no vacancies. ~o I went along the 

hall for a couple of door:a to the Array .Recruiting Office. 

3ergeant VicGinnis, the sergeant on dllty at the time, was 

a fine-looking soldier and as full of blarney as a good 

fruit cake is of nuts. 

One thing I was uncertain about was my age. l was 

just past sixteen years. I was lar8e for my age and 

could pass for eighteen years without any trouble. The 

acceptable age for soldiers wa.s eighteen to thirty-five 

years, and if you were between eighteen and twenty-one, you 
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had to ba ve your parents' written consent. In my association 

with Bill ~··bbott, I bad heard quite a bit about the .~rmy 

and its ways. ).nd one thing for sure, I was not about to 

get into any trouble tor falsification of age. ,;o I told 

,.:.iergeant i'1cGinnis just what the situation was, and he 

handed me that old blarney ".Faith and they've been doing 

it ever since the Hevolutionary 'l'lar. I myself' joined the 

Army when l was fifteen years old. The cop on the beat 

signed my papers and no questions were asked. u He soon 

realized tba t I was reluctant abo.ut asking my parents to 

sign a false affidavit, so be said, "If you decide to join, 

I will !ix it up so that everything will be all right." 

! told him I wa..nted · to sleep on it and would be in 

the next day if I decided to enlist. ''.rha.t night I decided 

to give it a trial. Cne of the deciding factors in making 

my decision was the fact that the hrmy at that time had 

regulations that parmitted you to purchase your discharge 

at the end of the first year's service for Jl20. :,,o I 

had an out if I didn't like it. The regulation also 

provided !or purchase of discharges for any number of 

yearB, the amount getting smaller according to the number 

of yea.rs served, except tha.t you hed to serve the first 

year of each enlistment to be qualified to take advantage 

of this regulation. 'rhe --.rm.y enlistment period at that 

time was !or three years. \.Jhen I g;ot to the recruiting 

office the next morning, .,;;ergeant ~·;cGinnis made out 
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physical examination, and then we fixed up the papers 
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for wy parents• signature of consent. Incidentally, I saw 

the voucher wb.icb. the physician signed for his fee for 

the physical examination and it was three dollars. Today 

it would cost you forty--although they didn't give me any 

cs.rdi ogram at that time. I looked the papers over very 

care!'ully and noted that on the form where it called for 

the age of applicant ;.jergeant l''.eGinnis ha.cl written in 

pencil some undecipherable number which he could, of course, 

erase as soon as my parents had signed and [then] enter 

"eighteen years, n· which was the required [age] for enlist

ment. · (1'he ... ..rru.y had no typewriters in those days and all 

.forms had to be written in lonc)lB.nd and thereby hangs 

en amusing tale which I hope to include in this narrative 

at the proper place.) 

i':.verything went through OK Hy Ila.rents signed the 

papers and I was sworn in by l·ieutenant Hex Van Den Corput, 

the recruiting officer, on ;'£ay 26, 1903. I mentioned his 

name here since he appears later in this n.a.rrative. 

Just to get a little practice in name-dropping, I 

will mention that I joined the Iirn,.y just sixteen days 

before a llout::;las i'1~.c,.rthur was commissioned a ,.)econd 

Lieutenant on June 12, 1903. Of course, he had spent 

four yes.rs at west Joint as a cadet, and he will appear in 

this narrative several times. 
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.. hen 1 enlisted, l wanted to join the .·.ngineers, but 

they were a si:rn.11 corps with two skeleton regimants and 

other small detachments and only wanted previous servicemen. 

;·~y second choice was the •. ~ignal 8orps, but the same condi

tion applied to the ..)ignal Corps as to the ~ngineers--they 

only wanted previous serviceme.n. ..JO I chose the (;oast 

,\rti llery Corps, as a last resort • 

.ln 1903, the ,:..rmy had recruit depots at Fort ..Jlocum, 

tiew York; Columbus Barracks, Columbus, Ohio;· Jefferson 

3arracks at Jt. l,ouis, i"dasouri; Bort ~;ogan at Denver, 

Colorado; a:id ;;.ngel Island in ~.:;an i>'ranci soo Harbor. 

l'oday these recruit depots are referred to a.a boot camps. 

I went along with three others to Columbus Barracks at 

Columbus, Ohio. They did not hnve tb.e twelve-weeks basic 

training in 1903. Usually you spent a.bout five weeks st 

the recruiting depots and were taugnt the foot movements 

of the close-order drill, manu&l of arms, calisthenics, 

and close-order drill of the squad, ~latoon, and company 

Bnd then sent on to your station to finish your recruit 

training. 

'rhe issued uniform in 1903 was simply awful--to use 

a polite phrase. 'I'hey still wore the old blue flannel 

shirt; blue blouses; blue trousers, stirfened around the 

bottom like a sailor's pants with stiff burlap inside; 

heavy, stiff and clumsy bla.ck shoes; cheap cotton socks; 

straight up and down, four-inch cap; blue .flan.nel overcoat 
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with a cape lined with the color of your branch of service 

(white i"or Infantry, yellow for Cavalry and red for /,rtillery); 

and the pre-:Jpanish-i;merican .felt campaign het; with cotton 

cha1nbray shirts; anc'! a sickly, cotton khaki uniform for 

summer. For full dress, each branch had a sixteen brass

button jacket, with color tabs on shoulders and cuffs; 

a :Frussian helmet, with a large brass eagle in front, a 

high brass spike on top and a wide leather ctin strap--all 

of them without exception, 111-1'1 ttine; and a shabby look. 

without exaggeration, the only thing you could g&t a fit 

in was the blue .forage cap. ;ven the cotton <.:md woolen 

underclothes did not fit. 

Getting outfitted with clothing at Columbus Barracks 

was some experience. The quartermaster sergeant in charge 

of issuing clothing was a .... wiss named r:eissner. His method 

of operation was to have the newly-arrived recruits line 

up single file and standing behind a counter with a half 

a dozen assistants, would look the first recruit over and 

start calling, 11cep number seven; blouse numbE':r four; 

trousers thirty-four, 11 and so on thr~:.cugh the entire list 

of clothing for each recruit• s outfit. ..nd he never 

asked anyone their hat, shoe or collar size. However·, 

he cJid provide for your coming back th('; next day and 

exchaDLiDg things if the regular issue didn't fit. But 

it was rare, indeed, when a reaui t would show up for i:.in 

exchange unless something was outlandishly impossible like 
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a cap too small or shoes that you could not set on your 

.feet. I .found out a couple of weeks 1E1ter, when I was 

detailed as one 0£ his assistants, his theory on fittinL 

uniforms. He lined us up--tbe. t is the aix recmi ts detailed 

a.s his assistants--n.nd told us, "You just e::;ive me the 

article I call for. 1
' 

!" nd big-mouth me asked, ''.)ert;eant, wouldn't it be 

easier and quicker to ask each recruit the si~e of his 

clothing and so .forth that he needed·: 11 

i'.nd he replied, '11l'hEtt's what you think. 1 hl:iVe been 

issuing uniforms :for over eieht years and know thst not 

one in a hundred ca.n tell you what size of clothes he wears. 

r.ama buys all their clothes, or they come from the fara; 

or the backwoods where they wear nothing but a shirt and 

a pair of overalls; so how would they know what size o! 

clothes they need 'i" 

:::>o I learned a.nothf:r lesson. I .stored it away for 

use at another time am another da.y. 

In addition to the clothing issued, ea.ch recruit 

was issued a recruit kit which consisted of a package 

containins a bar of soap, a bar of shsving soap, toothbrush, 

small ce.n of :::.yons to0thpowder, a Siz•aight-blade razor ruade 

in Germany, a shoe-polish dauber, 'black shoe polish, a 

button board, small ce .. n of brass polish, a button-polishins 

brush, <'.:lld a choice of one pound of Ctlimax chewing tobacco 

or a one-pound bag of Bull :jurhmt swoki:cg tobacco with 
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kitchen matches. Each recruit was also issued a brown 

denim barracks beg for use in keepinc soiled clothing and 

a. wooden trunk locker. These lockers were nothing like 

the modern \rmy trunk lockers. 11hey were simply wooden 

boxes with hinges on one o~ the larger sizes tmd an hasp 

end staple for fastening the lids. Each one ha.d a cheap 

padlock. ;e were also issued a Krag-Jt>•rgt?n.oen rifle., 

bayonet, leather belt, and a cartridge case that held 

twelve rouDds of ammunition, and a housewife. Just in 

case modern people don't know what a housewife is, it was 

a kit holding thread, buttons, needles, m1 thinea £or 

repairing your clothes. _,,lao, in Indonesia, the Dutch 

had ri housewife--only I think they called it a widow--
a 

it wasAcylindrici:1.l pillow about four or five inches in 

dinmeber and about four feet long which they took to bed 

with them on which to rest their knees and arms to allow 

the ai I.' to circulate; it was so muggy in Indonesia. that 

that's the . only way you can get any air. 

The food at the recruiting depots, with the exception 

of bread, was not very good. You could live on it; it 

was steam-cooked and not V1'?ry palatable. '11he \,rmy ration, 

at that time, was about 21¢ per man per day. It provided 

no butter, milk end an insufficient amount of susar. 

However, the beef and bacon were the vecy best, and in 

the case of the bread (that was baked by government 
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bakeries on the poet), it wss invariably excellent and in 

the case of the .. rmy, truly the sta!.f of life. 

Of all tne cities I have ever known, I thin..~ Columbus, 

Ohio, is the dreariest. ·rhey had no provisions at Columbus 

Barracks for recreation of any kind. 'Je were there to 

learn the basic drills end they certainly kept us a.t it. 

From 8 \ .n. ta 11: 30 and from 1 to 4: 3 =1 r .:·1., with short 

periods o! rest in between. On 3aturdaye, it was an 

8 A.I:. inspection, followed by a parade with just a .drum 

and bugle corps for music, and from 10:30 to 12 noon, 

instruction in guard dU~J and guard mount. .~ 11 you could 

do after 5 !.~. supper was to walk down to the state 

capitol--tbat is if you weren't too tired--or down to see 

the saate penitentiary and back home. The city people 

were definitely not friendly to the penniless soldiero 

who walked the streets in ill-fitting <'>..rmy uniforms. ·~rhey 

just barely tolerated us. necruits were not paid at the 

barracks and few imeed were the recI.·uits who had any 

money to spend in town or elsewhere. They had no library 

at Columbus Barracks, and books or any other reading 

matter was hard to come b;7. I made several exploratory 

trips to ~olumbus, · b~t each time returned to the barracks 

a little ~ore disillusioned. I did !'ind a second-hand 

bookstore and, having some money th.3 t I was ca:I'e fully 

husbHnding, bought some ~;ational Geographic magazines for 

five cents each and some other books very cheap so that I 
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could have something to read. The lights in our aquad 

room were only 25 watt and far apart. Jo I traded around 

until I got an upper bunk (they were all double-decker 

bunks in the recruit station) that had a light overhead. 

I did not smoke at that time, and so f1IY one pound 0£ Bull 

Durham tobacco, cigarette papers, and matches were potent 

trading articles to the heavy smokers who had no money 

to buy more when their original issue was exhausted. 

I~ll the drills at Columbus Ba.rracka were conducted 

by drill sergeants who belonged to the permanent training 

units and, 0£ course, came in all categories from the 

tough shew-off to the really excellent instructors. 1rhe 

group I was in had ~~ergeant Src.1 th with fifteen years service, 

and he was an exceptionally well-qualified recruit 

instructor. He was letter-perf'ect in his manuals and knew 

how to impart his knowledge to others. l guess you could 

say that during the five weeks I was there, I got to be 

;:;ergeant ,jmith's white-11<:.:ired boy. It didn't take me long 

to fi t;.ure out thst 1! you were going to stay in the ~:..rmy 

and not have to do ki tcben police and walk sentry pot.Jt 

for your entire enlistment, you had better get busy and 

learn the things you needed to know to be eligible £or 

promotion. So I had a talk with ~ergeant umith and asked 

him where and how I could get the Infantry Drill I~egulations, 

the i:'ianue.l of Arma, the l'~anual of Calisthenics, and tb.e 

t: anual of Rifle !::xerci se. He told me the only place he 
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knew about was the ..:.itaff' .... chool at .Fort ::eavenworth, 

Zansas, and that he had a set of these manuals issued to 

him as drill instructor; and on the inside of the cover 

was a list showing where you could get them and the price 

of each manual. I got a list of the manuals I wanted and 

sent the money order to Fort Leavenworth for them. I got 

the manuals back about a week later. In the meantime, 

Jergeant Jmith loaned me his manuals until mine came !rom 

7ort Leavenworth. 

l have a peculiar mind in one respect; I can acquire 

knowl~dge easier from a good text--and l wish to emphasize 

a good text -than. from most teachers md instructors, and 

when I. once comprehend it, I have it for life. .;JJ.yw.ay, 

when I had access to military manuals, I spent practically 

all my o!!-duty time studying them. l bought a set of 

dominoes and used them to work out the various squad, 

platoon, and compal'l,y movements, and I really learned to 

drill so that at the .finish I could have put on a pretty 

cood show as an instructor. In !act, during '!JJY last week 

at Columbus Barracks, ...iergeant ,iJnith quite frequently 

used me to give special instructions to some of the recruits 

of the 1'awkward squad" wb.o could not learn some particular 

thing about the drill and manual of arms. ~ergeant ~mith 

was intelligent enough to realize thct my interest in 

learning things military was not Just plain boot-lickiDg, 

but an earnest desire to get ahead in the ,,rmy. i1mbition 
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of this nature in the ~'...rmy of 1903 was not too prevalent. 

Tb.e only o.fficer I came into contact w1 th at Columb1.1s 

Barracks was our detachment commander, E~rst Lieutenant 

Hiram B. l'litchell, Jr., Coast Artillery Corps. Lieutenant 

rJ.itchell was a bachelor1 he served in the Gpanish-I..merican 

"War and was commissioned in the regular Army in 1901. He 

was a .fine-looking o.f!icer, ve-ry amiable, was always 

swiliDg and had plenty of money from his f&.rJily (his 

father was a multi-millionaire and was reputed to be 

quite a rounder). I was on du'tl', a sentry, at the rear 

gate of the barracks between 12 and 2 A. h. one night when 

he came sneaking in pretty tight. I challenged him and 

when I recognized him, saluted him as required. 

He returned my salute and asked, 11.i~e you a recruit? 11 

And I replied, "Yes, sir, I'm in your detachment." 

And he remarked, ".Fine, !ine, I see you've learned 

your man11al of arms. Good night." / .. nd off he went to 

his q~arters which were only about a block from the back 

gate. I·Iy sentry post special orders reqLiired me to make 

a turn around tbe bachelor officers every thirty minutes, 

so I could follow him withoQt leaving m.y post. ~o I 

followed along twenty-fl ve yards behind him and saw that 

he made 1 t OK. Lieutenant M.i tchell also will appear in 

this narrative at a later date. 

On July 2, 1903, a detachment o! sixty recruits, 

including myself, were ordered to .ii'ort Hancock, ;.;.andy Hook, 
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accompanied us. We left Columbus on tbe .tennsylvania 

Hailroad and detrained in Jersey City, New Jersey. ., 
" 
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quartermaster harbor boat, the General Joseph f· Johnston~, 
met us at the pier, took us to .Fier 12, 1ast ~dver, at the 

foot of \!(all .Jtreet in New York, loaded a lot of 

commiss'-cy stores and took us to F'ort Hancock, about an 

hour and !orty-fi ve minutes from New York by boat. The 

train trip from Columbus was not particularly interesting 

because we travelled through l "ennsylvania at night and 

missed seeing the mountains in .:Fennsylvania. Lieutenant 

l"d.tchell and Sergeant Smith left us at Jersey City as a 

Lieutenant l ;age alld Sergeant ti.a.honey from l?ort Hancock took 

over our records and released Lieutenant ilitchell and 

~ergeant Smith from further responsibility for us. 

~ie arrived at Jersey City about 9 A.~·i . 'rW.s was my 

introduction to an entirely different environment than I 

had ever experienced. To be sure, I had read a great 

deal about l'~ew York and New York Barbor ~1rl'i its J;J,b..ilJ 

activities and had seen many pictures o! it, but you 

really have to see it to comprehend what a different place 

it is to any other place in the world. Tne word for it 

is 11 unique," one of a kind. That was true in 1903, and 

it is just as true today. I would give a brand-new, 

Indian-head penny to know just wbat it meant to the other 

fifty-nine recruits that were with me when we detrained on 
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the pier at Jersey City on a bright, sunsbining, clear 

July morning and had New York am l4ew York Harbor 11 terally 

thrown in your face. It would take me twenty-four hours 

to tell you what it meant to me. Thousands of people, 

from the highly intelligent to the lowly ignorant immigrant, 

have written and spoken or the many things their first 

glimpse of New York and New York Harbor meant to them. 

All I can say is that you oan add all of these together, 

both the written and spoken, aDd then add a big plus and 

that wil.l give ;you some kind o! an idea what it meant to 

me. I' 11 have many things to say in this narrative about 

New York am liew York llarbor, but think it wise to get us 

down to Fort Hancock where we were heading. 

The quartermaster harbor boat took us around between 

Governors Island and .Jou th Ferry, .Lier 12, ;J;ast E'.i ver. 

rier 12 was at the foot of 'Jall :itreet in 1903. Pier 12 

has completely disappeared now; there is no .. Fier 12 any 

more. Lieutenant i:age, ou.r new o!!icer, was a fine, 

underetandi.ng of.ricer. :...Je had to get off. the harbor boat 

a.t :Fier 12, while tbey were loading numerous commissary 

stores, and w1 th the average officer with a bunch of raw 

recruits, we would have been herded on the pier dur1Il£ the 

loading. Lieutenant .rage, however, ascertained that we 

would be about fort¥-f1ve minutes loadi:cg stores und lined 

us up on the pier and ~ave us permission to leave the pier 

for thirty minutes--but to stay on ~'all ,;.iteeet or the 
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immediate vicinity o.f' the pier, so that we would not get 

lost in the jumble of streets just of! '.,Jall ,Jtreet. Three 

of us, as soon as we were released, walked up ',Jall .:Jtreet, 

past the U. :3. :3ub-'I'reaaury Building, the .Jtock fiarket, 

the curb market, and past J. r. ~·lorgan' s o.f'!ice, to the 

head of ',..;all ;;Jtreet p ·Trinity Church. '~e entered the 

church, inspected the inside and then wEllt into the cemetery 

and inspected tb.e headstone markings. 7.:ie turned down ·wall 

~~treet and detoured one block from the pier to inspect 

Hanover Gquare elevated station. 

r,..Je le.ft New York at 11 A.t~ . and reached .lf'ort Hancock 

at 12:45, were marched to the mess hall of the 113th 

Compa.ey, Coast Artillery for lunch and a!ter lunch were 

split into detachments o! fifteen each and sent to join 

the company we were assigned to. At that time, there were 

tour companies o! coast artillery at :a•ort Hancock: the 

48th, the 55th, the 95th and the ll3th, each with an 

authorized strength of ninety-six men and three officers. 

·.:.andy Hook was a sund spit, e.ttached to the ,-:-ers~y 

coast at Iiighlands, l~ew Jersey. It wss about six miles 

from ;lighlo.nds to the end o! the hook. lt varies in width 

from a quarter to three-quarters of a mile. The hit;hest 

natural point on the entire hook is not more thun thirty 

feet above high water. ...;.andy l1ook is a point from wb.ich 

all transatlantic voyages are timed. Cn the ocean side, 

there are wonderful saudy beaches ror the entire len5th o! 
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cue to currents and undertow at certain tides; there are, 

however, plenty of ~ood swimming beaches and plenty of 

vlaces on the bay side to swim if you do not like surf 

swimming. 

'fhe hook is almost completely covered with foliage, 

the most important being .nglish holly, with which about 

one-half the hook is covered. It is the 1;,;,enuine article, 

the seeds having· been brought from ~oglana in earth 

ballasts by saili:og ship. The ships were forbidden to 

drop their ballast in any of tne navigable \-Jaters, and 

there was no place in hew York, Brooklyn, or Jersey to get 

rid of it; so they anchored in .:Jendy Hook :.lay,, just o:r:r

ahore, and got rid of their balls st on <;andy Iiook. It is 

the most beautiful holly I have ever seen and created 

quite a problem for the raili tary .from alone; about Cc to ber 15 

to after New Years, each year, as the military had to 

maintain a constant guard to prevent its be int:, stolen. 

'lhere was a terrific r.:ia.rket for it, especially in t'.;ew York 

City and Brooklyn. 

In the fall, of the year, the Highland clm~1 dicger would 

desert his clam rig a.od steal a boat-load of holly, for 

which he would get enough to comi;iensate him for at least 

a week' a clam digt;,iJlb. .nd there were boats from towns 

on the bay in 1-.ew Jersey, ...itaten Island, hew y·ork, and 

~rooklyn. They came in at night and tried to evade the 
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guard. There was probably enough holly on ~andy Hook to 

supply the whole of New York, and it would have been a 

good thiDg if it had been possible to allow careful cutting 

to be done--properly--but these holly thieves were vandals. 

They would not trim the tree for the desirable limbs and 

berries; they would cut down a big tree just to get the 

top berries and branches, and of course it wouldn't take 

lOD.!£ to destroy an entire grove. Colonel Harris, who was 

the commanding officer in 1905 at .Jandy Hook, tried one 

year to issue passes and permission to take trimmings, but 

it did not work. You could not keep enough guards on duty 

to watch everybody, and the minute a guard's back was 

turned, down would come a· fine tree. Ea.ch year, just 

before Christmas, all the .is.rmy posts in New York Harbor-

Fort ,;1ocum, .Fort Totten, i'ort ._;chuyler, .E'ort Jay, 

Governors Island, ?'ort Hamil ton, and Fort ,,.-adsworth--would 

send holly details to li'ort Hancock to cut holly for their 

posts. ;;,nd a few days be.fore Christmas, the quartermaster 

would send a harbor boat to ~"'ort Hancock to load the holly 

and make a holly run and deliver it to the various posts. 

£·art Tilden, at Hockaway Beach, had not been acquired 

at this time--or garrisoned, of course. 

In addition to the holly, there were thousands of 

sand-lium bushes, loaded with red plums that were fine 

eating. f: .. lso wild cherries were plentiful; most were 

small black cherries and good eating. 'l'here was a large 
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bluemerry patch about midway o! the hook, which produced 

f'ine berries. l'he plums, cherries and blueberries were 

free for the taking. There were a variety of other trees 

such aa a small scrub oak, pine and cedar; within the post 

proper, they bad planted shade trees along the front and 

back of the o!ficers line and in front of the headquarters 

and barracks. I'm not sure what ki~d uf trees they were-

I have a recollection that they were elm. I know that some 

kind of blight got them, and they bad to be replaced in 

later years. 

Contact with the outer world for Fort Hancock was by 

boat to New York and by railroad and gravel road to liigh

landa, New Jersey. Eractically all supplies or all kinds 

came by boat from ~Jew York. In addition to .ii.,ort Hancock, 

the Crdnance Department bad their provi.ne; grounds on ;,:)andy 

Hook, and they had their own boat, the Ordnance, which ran 

daily between ::.:.andy Hook 3ll.d .i:ier 12, i:..ast Edver. It left 

hew York at ? each morning, reached Jendy iiook at 8:45, 

and left Jandy hook at 4 l. .i-'; . and reached Hew York at 

5 ·45 ' ;;: • ..[.. 4 .._. ~· .. very convenient schedule i! you wanted to 

attend the theatre or a.uy evening [event]. 'l1his ran daily 

except ..:.unda.y. 

l 1he harbor boats ran to aD.d from New York. l:heir-· 

schedule was to leave l:iew York at 4 ~ : . ri ., leave uandy hook 

at 8:30 ;,. J·~ . .30th the Ordnance and harbor boats took 

a.bout an hour and forty-ti ve minutes a trip. I'he harbor 
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return trip, and you could get o!f the boat at li'ort 

Hamil ton and trolley to New York. This was not a paying 

proposition until later years when the subway in Brooklyn 

had reached 97th Street. Then you could beat the boat, 

usually make 42nd .Jtreet, New York, by the time the harbor 

boat reached Fier 12, East River. The harbor boat some

times stopped at Governors Island, New York, and then you 

could get off, take the Governors Island Ferry, which was 

without cost, and be at South Ferry in five minutes. 

Or you could get the subway or any of the elevated 

lines. I! you la.cded at rier 12, you had a choice: walk 

about two blocks to the Hanover &quare ~3tation ot the 

.Third Avenue elevated and take an uptown train; or take a 

downtown train to 3outh Ferry where you could eet the sub

way or the 6th and 9th ~venue elevated lines; or you could 

walk up \Jall .:.>treet to Trinity Church and get the subway 

up or_downtown. One other means of transportation from 

:.Fier 12 was the horsedrawn trolley that ran along the pier 

portals, north and south on South ;-.:itreet, the waterfront 

street on ~~ast Itiver. Now in 1964, .Jouth -3treet is called 

_levated Highway to River I'ark and then a!terwa.rds the 

i:t're.nklin D. Roosevelt Drive to the Carl ~~churz I-'ark. 

;.rhere' s no more 00uth ~:itreet on the ;~ast Hi ver. 

':rhe outstanding visual feature of Jandy Hook was the 

:iandy Hook light, built of masonry around 1800, and about 
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about a ttu'ee-aeeond interval. Other prominent visual 

features were two ateel structural towers, about eighty 

.teet b.igh--one owned &d operated b7 the -~eatern Union 

•.relegraph Company and the other b;y the iostal Telegraph 

Campa~ (I'll explain l~ter in this narrative their 

purpose and operation)--and aix steel structural towers, 

abo11t sixty .feet high, located behind the line or seacoast 

batteriee, eacb. equipped with raDge tin.de.rs and were 

observation towers to furnish data to batteries for 

developing tiri:as data and spotting £or the batteries. 

At the el bow of the hook was tho one and onq dynemi te 

batte.I'T the United States ever bt.tilt. r--17 recollection 

is tba t 1 t was named VeeuviDe, atter the volcano. ~.)ea.coast 

batteries ve~e usually named after deceased artillery 

oZticers. lt was a one-gun battery and looked from wbere 

anyone was allowed to view it, like a.bout six inches in 

caliber. The only time l ever saw it, from the top of 

the emplucement about !orty feet away, it was covered by 

a canvas gun cover. 'l'he emplaceioent waa very similar to 

a mortar pit, about twenty-five feet deep, and permitted ..., 

the gan to !ire only at elevations above 1'ort1-!1ve 

degrees. It was &till uDder jurisdiction o! the Ordnance 

Department. There never was any lira information o! when 

it had been fired and the res11lts. But rGmora-tb.ere ·were 

hundreds about what bed happened. :.11 I know is that, 
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including the Ordnance Department, left it strictly alone, 

and it was out or bol!nds to aey Army personnel and all 

visitors. When I returned to tb.e Hook in 1911, the gun 

bad disappeared and the emplacement made into a submarine 

mine casemate. I! my memory serves me right, the Navy 

did some experimenting with dynamite g1.1ns. l1y recollection 

is seeing photographs of a ship resembling the old f1Ios1 tor, 

a ver:y low £reeboard, flat deck, with only the pilot house 

and three tixed guns of about five- or six-inch caliber, 

sticking 11p out of the deck at an angle or about thirty 

degrees. .Again, 1 t is my recollection-1 t was named the 

Ampherite. It was a funny-looking deal. I can't imagine 

&DJ" uae for it except age.inst land fortifications. li'rom 

what you could tell !rom the photograph, it would be 

impossible to traverse the gun, and it could only be aimed 

in a direction by m.aneu veri.ng the boat. Of course, the 

guns could be elevated and depressed to vary the range, 

but what is impossible to understand is where in the world 

you would !ind anyone .foolhardy enough to bring such a 

clumsy cra!t within range of e. seacoast battery. .But you 

never know, especially with Navy craft, what they will 

try. It you don't believe this, go and read about the 
. 

torpedoes or submarines built and used during the Civil 

war, especially at Charleston, South Carolina. There is 

a story that would warm the heart of every screwball 
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inventor ~n the world. However, 1! you look real close 

and use your imagination a bit, you could discern in this 

original Naval dynamite ship the original prototype of 

our rocket launchers of \.Jorld \Jar II • 

.;~nd now to our last permanent visual feature on Gandy 

Hook. It was called the Gun Lift. It was a lluge concrete 

emplacement about sixty feet high, two hundred feet deep, 

and !our h'Wldred feet long. It was built as an emplacement 

tor two, twelve-inch, seacoast cannon--and was it unique, 

because 1 t was the only one ot 1 ts kind. In the concrete 

noor of the top o! the emplacement were two wells, each 

large enough in diameter to allow the gun and carriage 

to be raised high enough !or firing over the parapet and 

lowe~ed, uDder cover, for loading. The distinctive feature 

of this was that each gun was mounted on a barbette 

carriage, aDd the carriage was mounted on large hydraulic 

cyli:nders that raised and lowered the gun and carriage. 

But they were so constructed that they were practically 

in balance., and when one gun was at the firing position, 

the other was under cover at the loading position. In 

other words, tbay worked on the see-saw principle. There

fore, the power needed to raise arid lower the gun aDd 

carriage was nominal. They also had hydraulic loading 

and ramming. The powerhouse o! the battery was inside the 

emplacement and completely safe from naval gunLire. 

One o! the chief difficulties that bad to be solved 
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seacoast guns on disappearing carriages, this was solved 

by counterweight• and oil recoil cylinders. .-\.lso by 

returning the gun ·to the loadiDg position behind the 

parapet. In barbette carriages, it was done by allowing 

the gun to elide back on an inclined track and usiDg strong, 

small conical-spring cylinders to return the gun to the 

loading and firing position. They were tbe same for the 

barbette-mounted · gun. Checking recoil o! a coast artillery 

cannon is a tough problem. The t\five-inch, fourteen-inch, 

and sixteen-inch rifles--and practically all guns of 

six-inch and above--build up a pressure in the chamber 

o! the gun between 42,000 to 48,000 pounds per square inch 

at discharge. And the projectile leaves the gun with a 

muzzle velocity o! from 2,600 to 3,400 £eet per second. 

~o there is somo force to stop when you realize the gun 

itself weighs eighteen to thirty-six tonal In ,tbis gun 

lift battery, they had built an auxiliary set o! oil 

cylilld.ers to divert part of the recoil £rom the horizontal 

to the vertical a?ld tried to utilize it to help operate 

the gun recoil cylinder. I never saw it operate, and its · 

use had been abandoned by the time I reached ~andy Rook. 

But I did see the whole setup every day we had artillery 

drill, as our !ire control station had been built on top 

of the emplacement and the guns le ft in place. 'vie reached 

the top of the emplacement by a circular iron stairs that 
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it here but will come back to it later.) 

J..s to the armament of Fort Hancock, I'm sure that 

there is no restriction now as it is inconceivable that 

seacoast guns will ever be used or needed to protect 

New York Harbor entrance, except possibly some small 

caliber guns to cover the mine £1eld--and even this, I 

doubt. At any rate, guns to cover mine fields and 

antiaircraft must be casemated to live against an ordinary 

air attack. Discussion o! an atomic attack is purely 

academic. Certainly artillery of 8.Jly category would play 

no part. 
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Ausmus s There were twelve- and ten-incb disappearing 

batteries; a sixteen-gun, twelve-inch, cast-iron mortar 

battery; six-inch and three-inch barbetta batteries, 

coverins the mine fields; and a two-gu.n, !ront-pintle, 

smooth-bore converted battery to cover ttie ~andy Hook Bay 

anchorages. And some time after 1914, two, one-gun, 

twelve-inch, long-range batteries were emplaced about 

midway between ~:;andy liook and Highlands, N·ew Jersey. 

All of the barracks and quarters and other buildings 

at Fort Hancock were comparatively new. They were built 

of light yellow brick; the officers quarters, the bachelor 

of!icers quarters, headquarters, and noncommissioned staff 

of.ficers quarters and barracks were two-story and were 

furnace-heated, steam radiators with ventilators beneath 

the radiators for ventilation in the winter, the air rrom 

the outside coming up through the hot radiators and losing 

some of its chill before entering the squad rooms. I 

mention this because we •re talking about 1903-- and not 

1964. And at tllis time it was quite an innovation, 

especially for Army barracks. 

;:~hen I arrived at dandy Hook, each company mess hall 

was in the barracks, but the next year they built new mess 

halls just across the road behind the barracks and converted 
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the old mess hall in the barracks to a equad room and 

increased the size o! the Coast Artillery companies from 

an authorized strength o! 96 to 112. 'l'he new mess hall 

was a vast improvement over the old one, as it bad a 

large roomy basement tor storing vegetables, se-parate 

rooms tor the oompa~ cooks, tor the mess sergeant. and 

a company tailor a,oj a company barbershop. The tailor 

was a civilian, but tb.e barber was a soldier who did his 

barbering work on his own time. 

Fort Hancock had two parade groullds: the main one 

for ceremonies; and another one that ·contained the athletic 

fields--the baseball diamond, the football field--and it 

also could be used for drill purposes. Lvery bit of the 

parades and lawns around the officers quarters and hospital 

aDd barracks were made b7 bringing in topsoil to cover the 

sand. They were still bringing in large loads of topsoil 

in 1903. ~b.enever you got oft the roads, parades, or 

walks on ~e.ndy Hook, yoa were in white, clean, sort sand • 

. All of the roads on the post proper in the Sandy Hook 

proving GroUDds were o! macadam. The road f'rom ~·ort 

Hancock to Highlam Beach was a good road wade of red 

clay and gravel; but was only fourteen feet wide, and two 

Army escort wagons could just pass each other. 

The automobile did not reach Sandy tlook until 1908. 

The internal transportation for the officers and their 

families was a g1ass-enclo~ed, six-passenger, two-horse 
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station wagon and a two-seat, horse-drawn, spring buckboard 

with a top. Enlisted men .naturally used "shanks' mare. 11 

The mule-drawn escort wagon was used to haul supplies to 

and !'rom the dock. There were three, two-wheeled, one-mule 

carts used !or hauliDg alld dumping coal at the of.ficers 

quarters and the barracks and a covered one-mule garbage 

cart, which the soldiers called the ''honey wagon. n 

I stated before that practically all our supplies 

came !rom New York by harbor boat. There were two exeep

tions--all our coal came from Highland Beach by train 

and also the hay and grain for the stables. There were 

eight or ten horses and a dozen mules. 

When I reached Hancock with the other !ifty-nine 

recruits, it brought the garrison up to its full, authorized 

strength o! enlisted personnel, but there was shortage of 

of.f'icers. ~iy company, the 55th, had only a captain and a 

first lieutenant. The first lieutenant was detailed as 

poet adjutant; and tne only duty he performed with the 

company was artillery drill, and seacoast artillery 

practice and served as o!ticer of the day. The 48th 

Company had only two officers: a first lieutenant commanding 

the company and a second lieutenant who was detailed as 

post quartermaster. Tbe second lieutenant was D. Y. 

Beckham, whose elder broth.er [ J. Crepps Beckharn] was, or 

had been, governor of Kentucky. And il.e carried s.rou.Dd with 

him, wherever he went, two rather large boxes of i·~entucky 
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soil to raise hie mint. l will let you guess what he used 

his mint !or. 

The 113th Company had e. captain and first lieutenant. 

In Septe~ber, a seco.Di lieutenant joined the company. Bis 

name was l~ul D. Bunker; he was a classmate of Douglas 

MacArthur, and you will hear more of h.i:m later in this 

narrative. Our only tield officer was Colonel ',/illia.m F. 

(.Silly) ;.jtewart, the Coast Artillery's greatest martinet. 

In !act, I think he would rank pretty well up in the whole 

b.rmy. .ii.nd lest I forget, he had a son,. .Billy, Jr. , who 

was a chip o!f the old block and followed closely in his 

rather•s footsteps. Thanks to my good fortune, I only 

knew him from others and never served under him. 

I will tell you just one episode about Billy, cir. 

to .give you some idea or what an old cantankerous curmudgeon 

he was. And then we will forget him. I guess on second 

th.ought that "cantankerous curmudgeon 11 is a redundancy• 

but I'm going to let it stand--t.he old boy ranked them both. 

In 190~, you b.a.d no motorcycle messenger, so each day at 

guard mount the best-dressed soldier mounting guard was 

selected by the adJutant as orderly for the commanding 

officer. Jifter guard mo1.1nt, he'd report to the commanding 

officer, following a rigid formula and would sit around 

the outside of the command1Jl8 off"icer's office and wait 

!'or the commanding officer to send him on eri·an.ds or send 

messages around the post. It was not only a feather in a 
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soldier's hat to be selected as orderly, but you did not 

have to walk sentry post; and a!ter you were relieved by 

tbe new orderly you £;."Ot a twenty-four-hour ps.as. 'l'he 

other members ot the guard had to walk post, and the next 

day atter they came o!f guard, they were designated the 

Old Guard Fatigue Party and were used to handle freight 

from the harbor boats,haul coal to tbe o!!icers quarters 

and barracks, police the roads and, in the summertime, 

cut the lawns. But to get back to Billy, sr. 

One ot the standiDg orders for tbe orderly was that 

he would report to the commanding o!ticer !ifteen minutes 

betore evening meas call, which was always at 5 .F.I'l. After 

I had completed my recruit training a~ was turned to duty 

and mounted my first guard, I was selected as orderly for 

the commanding of !1 cer. I reported to Colonel ~~tewart at 

11:45 .A.J·: . and he told me to go to noon mess and report 

back at l:OO. I reported back at 1 F.rr., but he had not 

yet reached his of rice. do I waited around, and he 

.finally showed up and I reported again. He told me to 

wait outside until he rang for me. I sat in a hard, 

wooden barracks chair in the hallway just outside his 

of £ice door until the clock on the hallway wall read 

4:46, and then knocked on the GO's door and he hollered 

for me to oome in. 

I saluted and reported, ".jir, it is 4:45," which 

followed the regular formula prescribed !or sentries to 

report. 
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He glanced at the clock over his desk and looked out 

from under his busby eyebrows and said, "Yes, aDd by God, 

it'll be 4:47 this time tomorrow night. You wait outside 

until I call you." 

He kept me there until 6 I.1'1. and then sent me to the 

barracks. I did nothing but sit there in the ballway--

e.Jld that was Billy, Sr. The only thlng I could figure out 

was that I was a minute late in reporting. I had waited 

that extra minute to be sure l waa not ahead of time. I'd 

heard so ma.ny stories about the old buzzard that I didn't 

want to get caught in being early. · (Good bye, Billy, ~r.) 

The old Crdnance Proving Grounds at .Jandy .Hook had 

an ordnance detachment of one hundred men and six· officers: 

the commanding officer was Colonel ~mitb o! the Ordnance 

Department; and one field officer, Major I1illard ~·. Harmon; 

two captains; and two t'irst lieutenants. MaJor Harmon 

had two sons, about eight and ten years old. These boys 

eventually went to ·,1est l'oint. The older, Killard li'. 

Harmon, Jr., .finally became a major general in the .Air 

Corps and was lost in the raci.f'i.c during ·tforlo war II, and 

the other [Hubert H. Harmon] became a major general and 

commalldecl our .:.1econd Armored Division in Italy during 

World ·.~ar II • 

.Both the !irst lieutenants at the ;>roving ground were 

really only second lieutenants, but had been temporary 

rank as first lieutenants tor a four-year detail in the 
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brigadier generals in the Ordnance Department. 
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In the fall o! 1903, the ~andy Hook lighthouse keeper's 

son, whose name was .:>tanton, went to ,Jest .t?oint, graduated 

four years later, and. served in the Coast ,'J..rtillery :£or a 

number of years and finally retired for physical dis-

e.bi 11 ty ai'ter being wou:nded in 'world '~~ar I. 

There were two lifesaving stations on Sandy Hook: 

No. 1 was on tbe bay side of the el bow or the hook; and 

the other, No. 2, was on the ocean side about a mile and 

a halt north or Highland Beach. The lifesaving service 

was under the Treasury Department in 1903 and--it my 

memory serves me right--so was the lighthouse service, but 

otherwise not connected. Captain Smith (these Smiths seem 

to be cluttering up this narrative and I haven't even 

mentioned Captain ~right omith, who commanded the 113th 

Company of Hancock, and I can th.ink of several more that 

are going to show up in this narrative later) was the 

commanding officer or Lifesaving :3tation No. 1. j~acb 

station had a captain and eight surfmen. The surrmen 

served only ten months on the payroll aild used to go down 

to Jersey beaches and get jobs as lifesavers during July 

and August when they were not on the payroll. 

Jhortly after l reached Jandy Rook, No. 1 Lifesaving 

~tation received a new power li!eboat. It was a self

be.iling, self-righting and was sent there for testing, and 
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sometime later after a period of testing, it was adopted 

as the standard 1ifesaving rescue boat. Incidentally, it 

was named the Rescue. 

Only the captains of the lifesaving stations were 

provided with married quarters by the government. The 

sur!men lived in a dormitory, cooking tb.eir own meals aDd, 

in general, liviDg much like our city !i.remen in the 

cities do today. 

In 1903 1 lifesaving stations were equipped with a 

New ~Dgland-type fisherman's dory, about twenty feet 

loDg and with sixteen-foot oars and a small jury mast and 

sail which were demountable e.nd could be stored in the 

boat •. Also their standard equipment included a breeches 

buoy with a small mortar for launching lines from shore 

to ships stranded on or near the beach. The surfboats 

were carried in a cradle with wheels to haul it !rom the 

beach for storage and !or la11D.chiJl6. 

I have mentioned two steel, structural towers on the 

north end o! the hook, belonging to the western Union 

and the .Fostal Telegraph Company. iJ:heir purpose was to 

contact all incoming ships by use of the international 

code signal fl.age, and get their names and a-ny other 

pertine:t information that would be useful to their New 

York agents, and telegraph it to New York. This was before 

ships were equipped with wireless, and once they left 

foreign ports they were completely out of communication 
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with shore until they had made a landfall at 3andy Hook. 

Also this was be tore New York Harbor's Ambx•ose Channel 

bad been dredged. There were two channels entering New 

York Harbor, rrom the south and the east. The main ship

channel started at ~cotland Lightship, about 12,000 yards 

east and a little north of Sandy Hook, s.nd ran approximately 

parallel with the north shore of the hook to a point 

directly north of the point of the hook. And thence, 

southwest about a mile to a point about one mile west o! 

a point ot the hook. Then did a ninety-degree right-hand 

turn to the north and then almost d~e north, keeping 

Romer Shoal Light to starboard and west Bank Light to port, 

entering the Narrows between Fort wadswortb on Staten Island 

and P'ort Hamilton on the Brooklyn side. 

It was a dredged, thirty-foot channel and was deep 

enough to tiandle q ship anoe.t in 1903. It is well to 

remember when speaking or depth o! channels, that this 

depth.is always .figured from mean lower low water because 

in some places the tidal rise and !all is very considerable, 

and it's necessary to be sure that your depth o! your 

channel is deep enough to take the ship. The t~ew York 

-'t;uarantine ;:.ltation was at ~tapleton, iJtaten Island then, 

as it is now. 

1rhe other cbs.xmel was called the ;;.iwash Channel. It 

had a navigable depth of twenty-two feet and started at a 

large can buoy about five thousand yards due east of the 
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observation tower at the ~andy Hook I-roving Grounds. It 

ran northwest and crossed the main ship channel about 

6,500 yards northeast of the elbow of the hook, continuing 

northwest and east of Romer :3hoal Light and joined the 

ms.in ship channel about one mile south of the Narrows 

at .h1ort :.Jadsworth and Fort Hamil ton. Just to the west 

of wbere the Swastl Channel joined the Hain .Ship Channel, 

were two islands, owned by the government, named Hoffman 

and Swinburne and operated by the Immigration Service. 

l'he;y were used !or a quarantine and isolation station and 

dwinburne also used to confine immigrants tha. t had to be 

returned to their own native country !or any reason. 

While we're on the subject o! ships and channels, we 

might as well take a look at the shipping entering New 

York Harbor from the east and southeast and south. I'he 

big shipping lines with their big ships were the Cunard, 

the ~·ihite Gtar, tb.e Horth German-Lloyd, the Hamburg

American, the Blue Funnel--tbese were all large ships and 

transatlantic. There were a number of otner smaller 

transatlantic lines !rom the ~candinavian coLtntries, the 

Baltic, Italy and Greece. There were the coastQl lines: 

the J.outhern .::.:)aci!ic to New Orleans and Galveston, Texas; 

the lv:ellory line to Havana and Galveston, ·rexa.s; the 

United Fruit line to all the Central American countries; 

the Grace and 11cCormick lines to South :i.merica; the old 

Dominion line to Old l 'oint Comfort, Hampton ltoads; and 
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numerous barks end barkentines (which were sailing ships), 

hauling lumber !rom Savannah. Georgia, to New York and 

Brooklyn. All of' the coastal ships used the ~wash Onannel. 

They were pretty good-sized ships but did not draw too 

much water so that they could use this channel. 

I almost f'orgot, or course, the fishing fleets. 

Numerous specially-equipped fishing boats operated in and 

Ollt of the harbor. The;y were the Menhaden fishing fleet, 

who netted the fish used as fertilizer. They brought their 

catch to a plant near Keansburg, New Jersey to be converted 

into fertilizer. The r:enb.aden is a very oily t'ish and 

wisuitable !or numan consumption. 

All of tbese coast lines bad a tine reputation for 

excellent passenger service, especially the United Eruit 

boats. They were, of course, about tbe only first-class 

boat serving the Central i~merioan countries. These ships 

were, of course, only a part or the traffic in and out 

o! the south and east channels of New Yor,. 

New York City had outgrown its trash and garbage 

dumps on Rikers Islam aDd elsewhere and was hal ling its 

garbage and other unwanted trash by large barges to dump 

twenty miles o.f'fshore Long Isla:nd a:Dd New Jersey. Big 

tugs with strings of two, three, and four barges were 

constantly on the way out, loa.ded--aod on the way in, empty. 

Illegal dumping, that is inside tne twenty-mile limit, bad 

played hob with the New Jersey beaches on the Jersey shore. 
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.\.nd in 1903, there was a terrific feud between New J·ersey 

and New York over this illegal dumping. I don't know 

·wnether I'm quite right or quite correct in this; but 'l1zy" 

recollection is that various tests had been made, and it 

was determined that if garbage and trash were dumped at 

least twenty miles offshore it would be dispersed by the 

ocean currents, but i! dumped inside this limit, it would 

be carried to Jersey beaches by inshore currents. 

Then there were literally thousands of pleasure boats, 

!rom J. r. l'"'.organ 's palatia.l yacb.t, the vorsair, to little' 

one-cylinder, fourteen-foot sailing boats of all sizes 

and kinds, ~rom the small snow birds and catboats to large, 

two-masted, schooner-rigged yachts. Then tbere were 

hund~eds of clam diggers' boats. Those that worked the 

ocean side :tor the quahogs, and those that worked the 

Sandy Hook Bay side for the soft-shell o! the littleneck 

clam. 

rl'here was also the ever-present big u. .-. 
Je Engineers 

suction dredges, dredging the ships• channels. T'hO of 

them were constantly working; they would dredge out and 

dump, then in and out and dump again. They seemed to be 

at it £or twenty-four hours a day and every day, even 

3undays. ..iometime along about this time, two new big 

Engineer suction dredges showed up and started to dredge 

the to-be Ambrose Channel. 

We nave pretty well covered the year-ro1.1nd tra:f'.!ic 
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in and out o! Sandy Hook Bay, and the southeast entrance 

to New York Harbor. .:~bout June the 1st each year, the 

Iron Steamship Company started their walki:ng-beam, side

wheel steamers, running from the Battery in New York to 

Coney Island. I don't know how o!ten they ran, but every 

time you looked, there was one or two of th.em in sight. 

'l~here was the Jersey Central Hailroe.d boa ts that ran from 

,.,·est 42nd .3treet to /,tlantic F..igb.lands, :New Jersey. '!'here 

were three o! them. They were fast and very comfortable. 

They could carry 1,200 people each. They were engined b7 

torpedo-boat engines and could make the trip !rom New York 

to Atlantic Highlands in fi.tty-.f.1.ve minutes, a distance of 

about twenty-six miles. They were tbe f'astes.t things in 

New York Harbor, except Borden, the milkman's speedboat, 

the Skedaddle. A trip !rom N'ew York to Jersey City by 

ferry and then by train through Newark-~lizabeth-woodbridge

and South Amboy to Atlantic Highlands took over two b.ou.rs 

and cost over twice as much as the ~l.25 boat fare on the 

New Jersey line. 

'ithere was the Patton Line. I remember the names of 

the .Mary 1-~atton am the John .f'atton (I don• t know the 

others); they bad four walking-beam, side-wheel steamers 

that ran from the Battery in New York to dea Bright, New 

Jersey, and made the trip in about two hours at a round

trip cost o! fifty cents. Another walking-beam, side-wheel 

steamer similar to the Iatton Line boats ran from New York 
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to Keansburg, New Jersey, with a rouDd-tri p .fare o! fifty 

cents and took about an hour and three-quarters !or the 

trip. Keansburg is on Sandy Hook Bay, about eight miles 

southwest of Sandy Rook. 

The U. 5. .qineers are charged, by law, to have 

control or rivers, harbors, and all navigable waters and 

flood control. They used to have a small area near the 

dock at Bandy Hook where they brought all their buoys from 

New York Harbor to sandblast off barnacles and otner sea 

growttls ad repair and repaint them. The average person 

hasn • t the faint est idea or the numerous kinds of buoys 

used as navigational aids. To just mention a few: the 

black-and-red can-buoys for me.rking main channels; the 

spar-boo7a !o,marking leaser allaJUIBls; the bell-boo7s !or 

marking a ma.jor turning point in the channel; the whistling

buoys to mark dangerous reefs ani mud !lats;_ and the 

ordinar;r four-by-four soantling with the top two !eet 

painted in the appropriate color as an auxiliary buoy to 

replace permanent buoys that have to be removed !or any 

reason. The large anchors !or the big buoys and the moor

ing cables are heavy and cumbersome to handle. The 

Engineers had a special boat with sufficient gear to 

handle and plant these large heavy and cumbersome buoys, 

anchors, and anchor cables. what you see of these buoys 

on the surface is no indication of now large they are. 

They are like icebergs, only about one-sixth shows above 
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hundred yards, looks like a broomstick sticking up out 
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of the water, but when you pull it out you have a spar-buoy 

that looks like a telegraph pole, fourteen to sixteen 

inches in diameter and thirty-five to !orty feet long. 

I've taken you on a word trip that covered ~andy 

Hook, the harbor entrance, and dandy Hook Bay, and before 

we leave this for other things, there is one more distinctive 

feature, not on Sandy Hook but nearby, that should be 

mentioned. Highland Beach, where the hook connects with 

the New Jersey coast, is completely separated from the 

Jersey mainland by the Shrewsbury River, across the river 

is the. town o! Highland a, and on a b.111 1 about 20Q feet 

high, at the end ot a high. promontory, just west ot 

Highlands, is the Highlands am Navesink. On the end of 

this promontory aui facing the ocean, the government erected 

two lighthouse towers which places the lights about 240 

feet high, the highest elevation on the Jersey coast. 

The lights installed in these towers are the most powerfLll 

in the world. I can't remember the exact candlepower, 

but it's something in the neighborhood o! 15,000,0QO 

candlepower. These lights are revolving, three-aecond

interval lights, and their beams can be seen fifty miles 

on a clear night. 1l'~ey have been seen for ninety miles 

when the beams have been bounced off of favorable located 

cloud cover. Only one light operates at a time; the 
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second light is a stand by light to take over in case of 

any malfunctioning o! the other light. You can well 

believe that these flashing lights were a happy sight to 

all incoming ships around 1900, when radio direction 

finders and radars were not even a dream in somebody• s 

mind. They were especially valuable to the ships in winter 

when stormy weather had denied the sili.p's navigator from 

getting the sextant sights necessary to locate his daily 

position, and the ship had been running by dead reckoning 

~or £ive or six days (which was the normal crossing time 

ot the larger ships). 

Now let's get back to my own personal narrative. ~e 

had to finish our recruit treining at ]'ort Hancock al!ld 

.Sergeant .Dennis nanoney was our new instructor. He was 

a big, six-foot, one hundred-B.lld-ninety-pound man and bad 

served eighteen years in the .:~rmy. He had been with 

General Nelson A. I"liles on the .Puerto Rican campaign in 

the S~anish-American war. He was with the light artillery 

battery and they never fired a shot. He was a good 

instructor but not as good as Jergeant Gmith at Columbus 

Barracks. Our instruction at F'ort .Hancock differed .from 

that at Columbus Barracks in that we stood reveille, 

calesthenics, and general barracks police with our company, 

and then un:ier one of the battery's gun commanders, we 

were taken to the gun emplacements and taught the gun 

drill, the nomenclature of the piece, aimiil8 and laying 
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of the guns am cl. eaning tb.e gun carriage and shot hoist 

a.nd shot trucks and th~ emplecements. The artillery 

instruction was from 8 A. N. to 11::50 A.n. From 1:30 I • .M. 

to 4:30 I'.I'l. we had infantry drill, bayonet training, and 

special exercises in preparation !or small-arms target 

practice. we took this training !or three weeks and then 

spent two days on the small-arms target range, firing a 

special target practice for recruits to accustom us in the 

use of our small firearms. '•ie spent two more days in 

special instruction on guard mounting atld guard duty and 

were returned to our companies for full duty. 

Durins; this period .I kept my eyes and ears open and 

found out tb.at the best-dressed soldier with the best

looking equipment was selected as orderly for the commanding 

officer each. day at gllard :mount. .Also that you could wear 

tailor-made uniforms qtime on duty. In fact, the oi't1cers 

encouraged ever-r man to get himself a tailor-made uniform, 

not only !or inspection but--wbat was more important--for 

wearing on pass on leaving the post. Civilian clothes 

!or soldiers were forbidden in 1903, end to wear among 

civilians one ot the ill-fitting and poor-quality uniforms 

issued did the Army no good. We had a civilian tailor in 

oQr battery and could get an excellent, broadcloth blouse 

.wu.i& for ten dollars, and a pair of doeskin trousers or a 

lighter color--which was permisaible-.f'or !1 ve dollars. 

'l'he .f·ost Excha.Il8e would order you a pair of ·"". L. Douglas 
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black shoes that were very similar to the issued shoes-

and were also permissible. A broadcloth !our-inch cap for 

a dollar seventy-tive. Go altogether you co~ld get a 

tine-looking a.nd -.fitting uni.form for nineteen dollars 

and twenty-!1 ve cents. I had some o! my hard-earned money 

le f't; so I immediately ordered mys el! an out tit and had 

it ready when we returned to full duty. I had received 

a fairly good ri:fle, leather belt and cartridge box; and 

by usi.ng linseed oil on the rifle stock (which, by the way, 

was very fine-grained walnut), and a lot o! elbow grease 

and polish on the belt, the gunsling and the eartridge 

box, I had a fine-looking outt"it. 

l"iy ~irst guard tour was all recruits. They had :four 

sentry posts which required twelve men: one for orderly 

and two supernumeraries, whioh took exactly every recruit 

in our company. 

As I mentioned before, I was selected as orderly 

for the commanding o:fficer. In fact, I never at ll'ort 

Hancock ever missed an orderly except once. Then, on a 

Sunday mixed guard, a previous serviceman from the 113th 

Company beat me out. But it was close. It was the 

practice or the adjutant, when s&leotiDg the orderly, 

whenever two men were equally uniformed and their equipment 

in fi na shape, to have them form out in .front of the guard 

and execute the manual of arms until one made a mistake 

and eliminated himself. I stuck it out !or about twelve 
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movements of the manual of arms, and in coming to order 

arms, my polished rifle stock slipped through my hands. 

· <t;e were required to wear white gloves tor guard and I lost 

out, but l did learn a lesson. All old soldiers knew it, 

but I bad never heard ot it. Before going out !or guard 

mount you rubbed a small amount of white, powdered resin 

on the palm of your glove to keep the rifle from slipping. 

I never got caught on this again, I can assure you. 

All the companies at .lt'ort Hancock were at full 

authorized strengtb o! enlisted men, so that you only 

caught guard duty about every twelve or fourteen days and 

kitchen police about every twelve days, which was pretty 

easy duty. O! course, you bad infantry and artillery drill 

evecy day except ;3aturday, the commanding officer made 

an artillery inspection of all the seacoast batteries on 

tb.e last Eriday o! each month, aild monthly muster on tbs 

last day of the month, unless it fell on a Gun.day when it 

was the day before. 

Muster was a physical cheek by the commanding officer. 

He was required to actually see every man in his command. 

He had to vi s1 t the hospital for the sick, the guardhouse 

for those confined there, and then sign an affidavit that 

eve-ry man was present or accounted for, which included 

those on authorized leave, absent-sick, or absent in 

continemect. I don't know when this must have started, but 

the stox7 of its origin that was current at the time was 
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reasona.ble and probably true. It was that back somewhere 

in the past, soue commanding off1cer had acquiesced in 

allowing soldiers to go out and work on outside jobs !or 

months on end. 3omeone would sign the payrolls tor them 

and draw their pay tor them until one day something went 

wrong and they got caught, and the war Department lowered 

the boom. Renee, muster. 

Just when they did away with muster I don't know; 

it was probably when I was away from duty with the Army 

and was on detached service with the civilian components. 

During its duration, however, muster ro.lls (handwritten) 

had to be made in triplicate; the commanding o!£icer bad 

to sign the aZfidavit on each and kept one f~r llis record 

one to the \·Jar .Department through the department commander, 

and the company kept one for its records. They bad to be 

carefully checked !or accuracy as there was no carbon 

copies, but all originals in longhalld. Also payrolls in 

duplicate a:od longhand had to be made, and by the last 

day o! the month, and every item affecting the soldier's 

pay included. It, too, had to be carefully checked for 

accuracy. 

I was unusualiy lucky in my aetillery assignment. 

Nearly always recruits were assigned to the gun crews at 

the emplacements, but as luck would have it, tb.ey needed 

new men in the range section; and I was sent as reader, 

to the primary pbservins station. 6ergea.nt Glidwell, our 
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first-class observer, was in charge or the station and 

had asked for me. In most seacoast batteries, the primary 

observing station was located either in the raar of the 

battery or on one flank near the battery and their plotting 

rooms in the emplacements under cover from naval gunfire. 

ny battery (the 55th Company, Coast Al"tillery Corps) was 

assigned to a sixteen-gun, four-pit, cast-iron mortar 

battery, our primary observing station and plotting room 

were about a half a mile away on the top of the gun lift. 

The primary station being built behind the concrete 

parapet and just the windows, through which the observa

tions were made, above the parapet. And the plotting roo~ 

directly behim the primary ste.tion and completely pro

tected rrom naval gunfire by the parapet. The primary 

observing station was equipped w1 th a. ~iarner & Swasey 

depression position range finder with interchangeable 

eyepieces of twelve and twenty-.rour-power magnification. 

The lower power was for use during foggy weather and the 

high power in clear weather. 

There was the observer and reader in the station 

and two telephones to the plotting room. The observer 

wore one headset and received orders from the range 

of!icer, and the reader wore one headset with a breast

piece transmitter to the plotting room to send data to 

tb.e plottint;; board. If I have gone into a lot of deta.il 

about my job at the primary station, I did so to give you 
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a better idea of how this whole, new-to-me, panorama of 

marine actiVities, with me sitting there in the front-row 

seat with a twenty-four-power telescope to observe it all 

for the looking ~ree. 

The only boat I had ever been on, except a co~ple of 

small rowboats on the Ualnut and Arkansas City Hiver, was 

the harbor boat General Joseph ~· Johnstone that brought 

us to .f!~ort Hancock .from Jersey City when we first came. 

And here before ~ eyes--without cost--I could see great 

ships, see !aces through my twenty-four-power telescope 

o! people lining the rails, watching Sandy Hook from a 

distance of less ·than halt a mile. The incoming and 

outgoing ships served the military in two ways: first, 

they provided targets tor tracking by our fire-control 

sections and also ror the gun pointers on their seacoast 

rifle battery. ;.;iecond, it relieved the military o! baving 

to send out harb:>r boats to run courses tor tracking and, 

more important, these large ships provided targets o! 

higher speed than the harbor boats and more in keeping 

with the speeds to be expected from naval attacking ships. 

As a sidelight, it gave all our observers and gun pointers 

plenty of practice in identifyins almost every type or 
commercial boat. One o! the primary requirements for 

ail observers and gun pointers was to be able to identify, 

by silhouette or otherwise, any ship, commercial or naval, 

as far as they could see it through their observing 
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instruments or gunsigbts. It you "moderns" expect to go 

along with me and get some understanding from this 

Darrativet it will be necessary to remember that in 

rnid-l90~t the »-Jright brothers, \Jilbur and Orville, were 

just about to 11.y a heavier-than-air plane a couple of 

hundred feet at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. 1.J:ha.t radal:', 

radio beacons, and sbip-to-shore telephones were not even 

a dream then, and ships were not equipped with wireless. 

Perhaps this is a good place to mention that tbe first 

recorded use of wireless on naval ships, in combat, 

was Admiral [HeillaohiroJ 1.rogo 's Japanese !leet, when he 

destroyed the Russian Baltic fleet in the ~traits of 

Tsushima in 1905. The availability o! wireless to 

· Admiral Togo gave him an enormous advantage. His scouts 

eoula spot the enemy and notify him by wireless so that 

he could concentrate his fleet and choose bis own battle

field. His ships were clean a:cd bad superior speed. 

·Jhile the ships of the Russian fleet, on its long voyage, 

were foul and slow. Togo's defeat of the Russians 

resulted in the almost total destruction of the Russian 

fleet. .i':. light cruiser, the Orel, and two torpedo-boat 

destroyers managed to escape the battle:Ci.eld alld fi.nally 

reach · Hanila, where tbey were interned. In 1909, when I 

reached .rianila for the first time, tb.ey were still anchored 

v1ithin the breakwater at I·lanila • 

.li"'ort liancock had a Yl~GA library tb.at waa quite good 
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!or an - ~rmy post. There was an excellent large gymnasium; 

it was new, just recently completed. It had four bowling 

alleys in the basement. The gym had a basketball court 

and the very latest in gym equipment. It had a fine, maple, 

wood floor, a.nd the occasional dances for both enlisted 

men a.nd of'.f'icere were held there. '!'here was no 1:J!my band 

at Fort Hancock, but we had a volumteer band and a pretty 

good orchestra that played for the dances. 

There was no charge for the bowling, but yoQ had to 

provide your own pin setters. The enlisted men took care 

of this by rotating this rather tiresome job. The officers 

usually paid enlisted men to set pins. 

Each of the companies had their own baseball and 

basketball teams, and the post had a post team made up 

from the best players from all teams. They played a 

regular schedule ot games between the company teams on 

fion~a.ys, .:ednesdays, a.lld. Fridays, and the post team would 

play the teams from other posts or civilian teams on 

daturdays and sometimes on ;.>undays. The basketball teams 

followed a similar schedule in the winter. In the fall 

we had a :football team for the post that played the other 

posts and occasionally a team from one o! the battleships 

lying in New York Harbor. 

As a youngster I had not played very much baseball or 

football, as I was usually too busy with a summer job. 

However, when I arrived at .Fort Hancock there was time to 
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get out and practice; so I got so I could do pretty well 

with a baseball and a bat. I had a atro1J8 and accurate 

arm and was a natural hitter, so I was al.ways selected for 

both the company and post teams. 

Dixon: ·~~hat position do you play? 

.Ausmus: I played first base m d sometimes .tilled in as a 

pitch.er on our company team. We had only one pitcher on 

our team, and when we bad to play three games a week, he 

could not quite make it. I certainly was no ball of fire 

as a pitcher, but our company did manage to win the pennant. 

At this time, Junday baseball was not permitted in New 

York or Brooklyn, ani some o! the maJor league clubs 

that happened to be in New York or Brooklyn would come down 

to West End, New Jersey (which is a suburb of Long Branch) 

and play exhibition games to pick up a few extira dollars. 

Baseball players were not paid the fantastic salaries in 

1903 that maDY or tb.em are paid today. So picking up a 

dollar or two was welcome. Our Fort Hancock post team, 

ot which I was a member, went down to Long Branch several 

times during the summer and played against these teams. 

Of course, to them it was eimply a question of an extra 

dollar, but they did bring their stars along to attract 

the crowds. The stars aarely played more tha.n two or 

three innings and the bench players finished. However, 

to me--a kid sixteen years old--playing and batting 

against Christy l'lathewson, Nap i{ucker e.nd "·rhree-nngerH 
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Brown o-r the Cubs was aometh1Dg out o t this world. I 

recall playing against the New York Giants, the Brooklyn 

Trolley .Jodgers, and the Chicago Cubs and tb.e .i.- ittsburgb. 

i irate s. 

And while we ere on the subject o! big league base

ball, let me mention the Yankees in 1903. ·rhe Highlanders, 

as they were called in those days, were so terrible that 

they never showed up at ·.Jest ..J.nd !or i..lunday baseball. They 

had a ballpark away up at 193rd Street aDi Broadway called 

the ¥.illtop. I won't even mention what they were usually 

called. 

I doubt that any youngster my age, ever had a greater 

thrill than I did out or this baseball experience. Just 

think, I had the opportunity to see the great Tinker to 

Evers- to Chance double-play combination with the Chicago 

Cubs with their outstanding pitcher l'iordecai 11 '1:hree-i!'i:nser 11 

Brown. Old Honus \-Iagner, the great big-handed shortstop 

o! the I'i ttsburgh Iirates; Ghristy l'"J.athewson; 5'.oger 

Bresnahan; Chief t·:yers, the great Indian catcher; and 

last but not les..i;lt Johll J. ".Muggsy" l·!cGraw, the manager 

of the l~ew York Giants. ·-nd Nap Rucker, Jake J aubert 

and "Robby" [". .. iilbert Robinson], the manager or the Brooklyn 

rrolley Dodgers; Jake Daubert, being a .first baseman, was 

w.y favorite. 1~ltbough little Johnny .:~vers was a close 

second. Years later, in 1937, when Little Johnny Lvera 

was managing the 3inghampton team of the New York-
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Jiennsyl vania League and 11 ving in Albany running a sports 

store, I bought a set of wood golt clubs from him, and we 

had qui.te a reminisce about the i.riest End ;:)unday baseball 

games. 

and it all of this is not enough !or one summer, who 

do you think showed up at Saildy Hook about tne last week 

ot July? Sir Thomas Johnstone Lipton with the ~bamrock !£! 
as challenger for the America's Cup. '.fha t 's who. This 

was tbe third time that Sir Thomas had tried for the cup. 

The Shamrock I in 1899 aJXi the Sqamrock ll. in 1901. 

I had early established friendly relations with 

Captain Jmith o! the Lifesaving Station No. 1, through 

Sergeant El~iott ot my battery, who was a cousin of 

Captain ~mith's ~~te, and we used to go down to the 

station almost every eveniDg after 5 .f'.1'1. mess to spend 

about two hours, from 6 to 8, receiving training in 

lifesaving methods and practicing on the breeches buoy, 

rowing the regular lifesaving dory, using the big 

sixteen-foot oars; or put on our bathing suits and taking 

the rescue lifeboat out, upset it, fill it with water, 

and then watch it bail a:ml rigb.t itself automatically • 

.:iergea.nt .Elliott, myself, and six other soldiers from 

.Fort Hancock we.re receiving training in handling li.feboats 

and 11.fesaving equipment and constituted an emergency 

lifesaving crew available during July and August when the 

regular aurfmen were acting as lifeguards on the Jersey 
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beaches. The war Department had approved of thia arrange

ment, and the commanding officer at Fort Hancock had 

cooperated by making available eight soldiers as requested 

by Captain Smith of No. 1 Lifesaving Btation. we were not 

excused from duty but did all our training on our own time, 

and all we got out or it was the training and experience. 

I served as an auxiliary member on No. 1 Lifesaving i . .>tation 

tor five years, from 1903 to 1908, and the only time we 

were called out was to pick up a small one-cylinder launch 

from Far Rockaway which had six people aboard. Their 

engine had broken down, and they bad dri.rted all night 

and at daybreak were in the middle of tne main sb.ip channel. 

The ob•erver in the Western Uni.on lookout tower called 

us, aDd we took the rescue and brought them into Sandy Hook. 

But to get back to i .. ir Thomas. During his two prior 

tries for the .t~merica • s Cup, 3ir '.l:homas aid. Captain dmith 

of the No. 1 Litesaving 6tation had become very friendly. 

Captain 3mith had been around Lower New York Harbor and 

the New Jersey coast practically all his life and knew 

more about the wind and wee. the r conditions around and oft 

the Jersey coast than anyone else. ;.;ir Thomas' captain 

·of the .JhaQlrock I in 1899, of course, was entering a new 

locality and naturally needed all the information they 

could get about wind and weather conditions over the 

courses they wouid have to raoe. Go 3ir Thomas came ashore 

and asked Captain Bmith 1! he felt he could advise his 
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perm~saion from the New York Yacht Club, who were the 

defenders and were responsible tor the conduct of the 
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races. Captain Smith agreed, if Sir Thomas could get written 

agreement !rem the '.New York Club. 1;;ventually Sir Thomas 

did get the written agreement. Captain Smith did impose 

one rule: under no circumstances would he give out any 

advice about winds or weather beginning at sunrise on the 

day preceding the first race and ending at the ending 

of the last race. This asreement applied to the 1899 races 

only, not the 1901-1903 races. 

The rules governing the races were--and still are-

quite· strict. When the cup was deeded to the r;ew York 

Yacht Club, the deed stipulated that the challenger must 

cross the ocean on its own bottom1 otherwise it must sail 

across an not be towed or carried on another ship as a 

deok load. Even in 1964, the challenger was not permitted 

to use sails made in the United i:Jtates. U. i3. sailma.kera 

are acknowledged the best in the world; so that in itself 

was a big handicap for the ch~llenger. However, some 

things are gradually challt1;1Dg--tb.e 1964 defender used 

mechanical gear to handle saile and had a :flexible mainsail 

boom which permitted the boom to bend under · heavy pressure 

and thereby kept the air !rom spilling out of the sail 

and ·1osiDg power. 

The ~hamrock !!! anchored in Sandy Hook Bay about a 
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hulldred and fifty yards off Lifesaving Station No. 1 

during the trials and races. And dir Thomas was ashore 

.from his yacht just about every eveniDg. He aid Colonel 

Smith of the Ordnance Proving Grounds were also great 

.friends, but :.Jir Thomas liked to come ashore in the 

evenings and sit around the lifesaving station and visit. 

I, of course, met him there aIXi liked him very much. 

Few people know that :.;)ir Thomas came to the United 

States shortly after the Civil \.iar. He worked in tb.e 

rice .fields in N·orth Carolina for two years and he spent 

a number of years in towns in the northern part or the 

United ~tates. And .f1nally he returned to Glasgow, 

Scotland. lie opened a provisions shop and was very success

·ful. He a.f'ter acquired large tea, coffee, a:nd cocoa 

plantations in Ceylon and India. He developed large 

orchards in Kent, 2nglaDd 1 and a packing house and 

re!'rigerator line in Chicago. 

~ was aboard the Shamrock a couple of times and looked 

her over, and aboard the Reliance, the American defender, 

once for a look-eee. They did not allow very many people 

aboard, even when they were tied up at their mooring buoys. 

~e used to run out and around their anchorage in the 

Rescue and finally got a bid !'rom the Heliance to come 

aboard for a look-see. In addition to the racers, there 

were hundreds of boats besides the picketboats and the 

o.f.ficial boats. I saw every race in 1903. "'~s I mentioned 
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be!ore, I had access to the observing station on top o! 

the gun lift, with a twenty-!our-po.wer telescope that 

would bring the ships so close that you could recognize 

taoes at three thousand yards. The courses were south 

and east ot SCotlaDd Lightship and east o! the Jwash 

Channel, but !rom our elevation on the gun li!t, the yachts 

were in view throughout the entire race. I saw one of 

the races from the · .. ~·estern Union tower, which was about 

eighty feet high. But the single-barrel teleacope--that 

was their observing telescope--did not give you near as 

good a view as our twenty-four-power scope in the fire

oontrol station. 

Sir Thomas was a very fine individual. · .. Jith all of 

bis money and position, he was never pompous or egotistical 

and treated any of us ordinary soldiers who happened to 

be at the station wben be came ashore, as equals. 

The one thing that I especially remember about him: 

one evening we were sitting around the station drinking-

yup, we were drinking some orange pekoe Lipton's Special 

that he had brought ashore for Captain Jmith--when he 

casually said, "Do yo1.1 know, 1:r I weren't a .:;cot I would 

want to be an America.nJ 11 

He was interested in just about everything. ·:,Jben, 

one evening, Captain ;-Jmith mentioned th.at I came !rom 

the cyclone country o! western Kansas, he insisted that 

I tell him what I knew about cyclones. !laving never been 
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in a cyclone--although I'd been pretty close to one as a 

youngster on the ranch--I sort of had to skirt the truth 

by relating incidents that I heard from others. I didn't 

exactly tell any untruths, but I'm afraid that the way I 

told them implied that I was e participant. ;'i.IJJWay, I 

seemed to get away with it, and everybody was satisfied. 

I never saw Sir Thomas after the third race in 1903. 

Captain Smith told us that on the day o! the last race, 

Sir Thomas came ashore just be~ore dark to bid him good-bye 

before going to New York. And that he (Captain Bmi th) 

tried to commiserate with .:..:iir Thomas about losing the 

races. But . .:~ir Thomas would have none o! it. He really 

apologized. He said, "I have only one regret, that we 

were unable to give your chaps stiffer competition. But 

do·n 't worry, I '11 be be.ck." 

And so he was, in 1920 with the .;namrook ll and in 

1930 with the Jhamrook y, losing both times. But to my 

mind, the world• s greatest sportsman. ;-.. gentleman always 

and a man worth knowing even as casually as I did. 

• 



TAP.Ii; mW-BER: III, ~IDE l 

February 3, 196.5 

Ausmus: There were ao many interesting things that 

happened to me j~st after I reached Sandy Hook that I 

hardly know where to begin to cover them. However, I 

have covered some ot them in a haphazard way, but did try 

to keep things in chronological order. .And now I shall 

go back and till in any overlooked things. so let's 

start with the Army•s pay. 

The Amy was an ill-paid organization even in the 

early 1900 • s and by the standards of other wages in the 

1900~s. The private received thirteen dollars per month, 

with a twenty-five-cent deduction every other month to 

support the Hegular 1i.rmy 's Old Soldiers' Home in ~Jaahington, 

D. c. He got a raise to fourteen dollars tor his third 

year o:r his enlistment. b .. corporal was paid !i!te·en 

dollars a month; a sargeant, eighteen dollars; the first 

sergeant, twenty-five dollars; and the post noncommissioned 

starr, thirty dollars; with deductions for the Regular 

Army Old Soldiers' Home. There were small increases for 

each com~leted enlistment period. Food, clothing, and 

medical care were provided free, and whatever recreation, 

such as bowling alleys, libraries, gymnasiums, and athletic 

activities as were available. Then, too, you were buildi:ce; 

up an equity in the retirement provisions for the regular 
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Army which provided for enlisted men with thirty years 

service to retire in the grade they held with three-quarters 

active duty pay, plus '.115. 75 per month in lieu of .food 

and quarters. This worked out at about ~59.60 a month !or 

a noncommissioned staff officer and about 556 for a retired 

first sergeant after thirty years service. In the Coast 

.iu-tillery you could get a. pay increase £or qualifying a.s 

second class and first claas gunners of two dollars for 

second class and three dollars for !irat class. Each 

battery had ratings for gun pointers e~d second-class 

observers that paid six dollars extra; and for first-class 

observers, gun commanders, and chief plotters, of nine 

dollars each. Corporals usually held the six-dollar 

ratings ad sergeants the nine-dollar ones. You had to be 

a first-class gunner to hold either one. The Coast 

Artillery companies had a !irst sergeant, a company 

quartermaster sergeant, ten sergeants, all twelve corporals. 

One of the sergeants was the mess sergeant. 

There were 125 Coast Artillery companies scattered 

up and down both coasts, from Maine to Galveston, Texas, 

on the .!>. tlantic coast and from Iuget .JOund to .:·:ian Diego 

on the Paci fie cos.st. , .. t this time the .Panama Canal was 

in the !utgre and probably not even thought about. And 

the question of seacoast defense fortifications at 

Hawaiian Islands and tne .Philippine Islands bad not yet 

been determined. 
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It was evident to me almost immediately that if you 

expected promotion in the Coast Artillery Corps it was 

absolutely necessary to qualify as a first-class gunner. 

The Coast Artillery School at Fort .Monroe, Virginia, 

published manuals covering all or the subjects required 

!or qualification as first and second class gunners for 

fifty cents each. I wasted no time in procuring them for 

study. The examination for second-class gunners covered 

the drill of the particular seacaat gun or mortar to which 

the battery was assigned, the nomenclature of the gun, 

carriages, shot trucks; the small•arms rifle, to include 

its nomenclature, ammunition and care; powders, projectiles 

and !uses for every type' of seacoast guns and mortars; 

aild cordage, knots, gins, and bydralic jacks used for 

mounting axxl dismounting seacoast guns and carriages. The 

examinations were oral. The subject for th~ first-class 

&unner was identitication of war ships, telephone and 

TelA.utograpb. if your battery was equipped with 1 t. -...etting 

up, adjusting and operating a 0itiarner & iJwasey azimuth 

instrument. Complete information of the plotting board, 

the range boa.rd, deflection board, set forward rulers 

and prediction scales, and how to operate and adjust each 

one. ·!'his was ai·so an oral examination but required the 

physical operation o! each fire control instrument on board • 

.Dixon: What was th.at l'el.Auto graph'? 

;.usmusz That's a machine that you write on with a pen aud 
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it transmits it electrically to a different station. 

'.;'iell, we used them in the artillery and they had them in 

the mortar battery at .E'ort Hancock, New Jersey, and they 

work fine until you turn loose four, twi.ve-inch mortars in 

the pit and then you should see the curves they would draw 

on the board instead o! the firing data they are supposed 

to transmit. They were supported on very, ve-ry sti!f 

springs. The theory was that those springs would absorb 

the shock. But the shock was too great. They never were 

a success. They worked splendidly at artillery drill. Of 

course, tb.e transmission of the figures that you put up 

in the plotting room to send to the guns wouldn't be 

exactly perfect, but you ~£ read them. But once that 

old gun went o!f, 'l'elAutograpb. zero. 

·The Coast .:\rtillery had two training phases. The 

summer training period, which started about Viay 1 ea.ch 

year and ended about September 30 each year. Luring this 

period, artillery drills were held daily to prepare the 

company for seacoast artillery target practice which 

usually came late in .:.ugust or early- ~eptember. DuriDg 

this period, infantry drill, calisthenics, and small-arms 

practice for rifle practice in early Beptember and after 

seacoast artillery practice, small-arms rifle and pistol 

practice for the noncommissioned of .f'icers. Ten days to 

two weeks were devoted to infantry training in the field. 

1'his included practice marches with full packs, to and 
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from whatever area we held small unit tactical exerciaes. 

Infantry training in advance guard, flank guard and rear 

guard, and outpost duty were conducted during the marches 

and overnight bivouacs. 

The other phase of training wes from October to May l 

of the !ollowiilb year. During this period, gunners• 

instruction was the primary training. The seacoast guns 

were all greased up for the winter, covered with canvas 

gun covers and inspected once a week to see ·that they 

were o.r... ~iben weather permitted, we had outdoor calisthenics; 

and 1! the weather was too severe for out-of-doors, each 

company woula take turns !or calisthenics in the gymnasium 

!or exercise. 0£ course, the normal routine guard, kitchen 

.police, and fatigue continued throughout both phases of 

training. 

Candy Hook was a pretty cold place in the wintertime. 

It was low and exposed to any and all bad weather. On 

several occasions when I we.a at the Hook, tb.e entire :::.andy 

Hook Eay froze over, and the ice was so thick that the 

harbor boats, brinsing supplies from New York, could not 

break their way through to the dock. : very fall tbe post 

quartermaster at .F'ort Hancock would rig up two escort

wagon bodies with sleigh runners, !aaten a one-inch rope 

with loops tor handholds about .fifty feet long, and when

ever the harbor boat could not break through the ice and 

.reach tb.e dock, the Old Gue.rd Fatigue rarty would pull 
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these sleds out on the ice and haul the freight in by 

hand. No animals we.t•e ever used on the ice. The harbor 

boat would jam itself into the ice and keep its engines 

running slowly to bold it into the ice, and the sleds 

would be brought alongside and the freight slid down a 

gangplank. to the sleds, and the sleds pulled to the dock 

where it would be reloaded on mule-drawn escort wagons for 

delivery to its intended destination. This happened a 

number of times during my time at Fort Hancock. · .. Je never 

had any casualties handling our supplies this way. \.,;9 

did, however, have a casualty at our dock one winter. 

The weather was so bad that year that the Hudson River 

froze over, and when the breakup crone, the currents caught 

great quantities of this outpouring ice from the Hudson 

and shoved it into Sandy Hook Bay and crowded the ice 

there into the dock area so that when tb.e chunks or iee 

would get under the dock at low tide, the next tide would 

push 1 t up am actually ra1 se the dock up, pulling piles 

up with it. Then the ice chunks would buckle up and spew 

ice all over the dock, an £or over a week the buckling 

ice would put on a real show. It sounded like a couple ot 

field artillery batteries firing. At least two-thirds ot 

the three docks at Fort Hancock had to be re-driven. 

During the real cold weather, sentry posts were relieved 

every hour. Although they had big heavy buffalo robes and 

overcoats that reached to the ground, muskrat-fur caps 
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and :f'ur gloves, one hour was enough time to face a bitter, 

icy wind sweeping aero ss the Hook. 

In case you have got the impression that Dandy Hook 

was a paradise from my enthusiastic description, let me 

disabuse your mind at once. There were several things 

about that section of New Jersey, in the vicinity ot 

~::;anay Hook, that were anything but agreeable. First and 

foremost of these objectionable things was the renowned 

Jers~y mosquito. I haven't been at Jandy Hook since the 

summer of 19}8, and at that time there were practically 

no mosquitoes. They had them almost under complete control. 

But during the early days before the health departments 

got around to apply some of the measures necessary to 

control mosquitoes that had been learned in Guba by 

Walter need and his yellow-fever study group about how 

to control them, we sure had mosquitoes by the millions 

when the wind blew from the southwest carried them to 

.J andy Hook rrom the Jersey swan~ps where they bred. There 

were some salt water tidal swamps on ~:,andy Hook, about 

three-quarters of a mile south o! the post, aDd they, too, 

contributed their share. '1~ hen the wind was in the right 

direction--maybe I'd better say the wrong direction--the 

mosquitoes were so bad that sentries walking post had 

to wear gloves and head mosquito nets. Of course, these 

mosquitoes were as big a nuisance and annoyance to the 

Jersey beaches as they were to 3andy Hook. 
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And the other important fly in the ointment was the 

menhaden .f'ish fertilizing plants around Keansburg, New 

Jersey. Keansburg was located about eight miles southwest 

o! Jandy Hook. And unfortunately, any wind that brought 

the moequi toes to :Jandy Hook brought the terrible stench 

from these fertilizer plants. They must have done some

thing about these plants, or the !1sh supply played out, 

as I don't recall their smell when I returned to Sandy 

Hook in 1911--or later in the summers o! 1934, '35, '~6, 

'3? and '38, when I spent about two months a year at 

--:iandy Hook trainin;:~ reserve o!ficers, crrTc [Citizens• 

Viilitary Training Camp~ and others. 

But to forget these disagreeable things and get back 

to the agreeable things at Sandy Hook that appealed to -me. 

First and .foremost, I think, was the wonderful beaches 

on the ocean side. Beaches were entirely new to me, and 

I never tired of walking and beachcomb~ng and the 

surprising things you could £ind on them. The biggest 

thrill of beachcombing is the anticipation or what you 

will find. And I never failed, weather or duty permitting, 

to beachcomb these bea.che s every .Jund ay morning and on 

holidays. Even as a f'ield or.ricer, when I spent two or 

more months at Jandy Hook training the civilian components, 

I took :..;unday morning and resumed my habit of beachcombing. 

O! course, today when artists and decora.tors have discovered 

many uses for the debris that used to cover our beaches, 
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and using these for decorations--that is old tree stumps 

and other logs that used to clutter up ou.r beaches--you 

won't find many or these things on the present-day beaches. 

But in 1903, the beaches of Sandy Hook were not only 

covered w1 th these old trees, roots, logs and other 

miscellaneous debris, but you could dig down several feet 

in the packed sand and find great quantities or these that 

had been buried ~or years. The biggest beachcombing job 

I can remember, wa.s when a lamber-laden bark from 

.Savannah, Georgia, to New York went ashore about midway 

between Highland Beach and the elbow of the Hook. Tbis 

happened during a wintry, snowstorm on Christmas ~ve. 

This bark had a crew of captain and ten men (none or 
them of the same nationali tyi. ?he two lifesaving stations 

on ~andy Hook !in.ally got a breecbes vuoy rigged to the 

stump of the mainmast end literally dragged the crew 

through the sur ! to the shore. The !ore and mizzenmast 

had broken off and were overboard with all their gear 

to add to the di fficul ti es. The stump of the mainmast 

was not high enough, so that the breeches buoy's lines 

dipped into the surf, and as a result, the crvw bad to be 

pulled completely submerged through thirty or forty feet 

of sur!. However, they got the crew ashore without 

casualties, except !or the salt water absorbed. 

The captain was a Norwegian. The only nationality 

l remember of the other members of the crew was the 
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Chinaman, the oook. He was pretty old, and when we got 

him out of the breeches buoy he was soaking wet and had 

a mr.all oilskin pouch he was hugging to his breast. 3ven 

when we got him to the hospital and they tried to take it 

away from him so that they could get his wet clothes off 

and get him into bed, he fought the hospital personnel 

like a tiger to keep his pouch. And he absolutely refused 

to take medicine or food for fear that they were trring 

to trick him into giving up bis pouch. l!"'inall;y :Jr. Roberts 

remembered that the Proving Ground off'icers mess had a 

Chinese cook and houseboy; so they sent for him. ;\ s luck 

would have it,he, too, was a Cantonese, and after 

considerEble con!ab between the two Chinese, the ship's 

cook gave up his oilskin pouch. r" ;e opened it up and it 

contained all of his identi!ication atxi ship's papers. It 

finally came out that quite a number of years before he 

bad been shipwrecked someplace in ,:Jouth ~~merica and b.ad 

lost all ot his papers all had experienced some pretty 

exasperating times be£ore he got his new papers and a job. 

He was taking no chances. 

(But to get back to the wreck.) ·rue storm continued 

for several days, and the bark eventually broke up 

completely and spewed its load of lumber along the beaches 

!rom the Ordnance .iroVing Ground to below Lifesaving 

5tation No. 2. As usual the bark was loaded to the eunnels 

and had a deck load o! !ourteeD.-inch by fourteen-inch and 
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twenty-tou.r-!oot-loDt-; timbers. The road and railroad from 

Gandy Hook to Highland Beach was a good three-quarters of 

a mile from the beach and the terrain between the beach 

and the road was full of holly trees and soft sand, 

unsuitable for wagon transportation. Any'Way, about the 

middle ot January, several representatives ot a salvage 

organiz1tion from New York came down to look the situation 

over and determine how to salvage the lumber. Looking at 

the tangled-up and jumbled-up piles of lumber along two 

and a half miles o! beach, it was hard to believe that all 

this lumber had come off of one ship. It looked more like 

tb.e loads of tbree or to'11'. Bome of it llad been tbrown 

a hundred feet or more from the shoreline. Just getting 

this mess tmtangled ail sorted out was a big job--to a~ 

nothing o! getting 1 t off the beach. After looking the 

sit~ation over, the salvage representative decided that 

getting it o!f the beach was a major operation and would 

take considerable time for preparation. They were afraid 

that if another storm came up. they might lose a lot of 

the lumber that was close to the surf and quite a bit 

that was awash at high tide. So they got Colonel Harris, 

who was the commaIJding officer, to agree to allow soldiers 

o! the post--that is who wished to work--help untangle 

the piles of lumber and sort it out by sizes and stack it 

up beyond possible danger from future storms until it 

could be removed from the beach. 
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Colonel Harris detailed iJergeant l'litchell as his 

representative to handle the soldiers who volunteered to 

work and as timekeeper !or hours worked. •rhe salvage 

company agreed to pay the soldiers .f'lfty cents an hour. 

Colonel Harrie also authorized a rElt'e&entative of the 

salvage company to be present on the post and supervise 

the job. Over a period of about three weeks, the soldiers 

did a grand job of getting the mess straightened out and 

the lumber in piles on the beach. The salvage compa?Q" 

finally got around with crews to remove the lumber. 1~hey 

had not yet paid the soldiers !or their work and Colonel 

Harris would not allow them to remove the lumber until 

the soldiers were paid. Th.ere was a terrible hassle. 

The big, hard-headed salvage boss told Colonel Harris, 

"That's ~ lumber and I'm going to take it and you can 

lump it." 

Colonel Harris--who was a very mild man unless 

aroused-told the boss, nr wouldn't advise you to try it. 

By the time you get your crews there. there will be a 

soldier guard there with orders from me to prevent you 

!rom touching it. .And it tbey're not enough, I have about 

f1 ve hundred other soldiers here that are handy. Now you 

take your salvage crews and get oft ot the post immediately 

or I'll lock you all up in the guard house." 

The salvage company brought their attorney down from 

New York and put up the argument that Colonel Harris bad 
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exceeded his authority by allowing soldiers to work in 

competition with ciVilians. Colonel Harris's reply to 

this ploy was, "'Jhetb.er or not I exceeded my authority is 

none 0£ your business. The ~ecretary or war is the judge 

of that. " Not making any headway blu!.f'ing, they finally 

took it to federal court. But we had at that time a 

pretty good country lawyer as the Secretary or ~ar, 

named William Howard Taft. ,£.Dd he backed Colonel Harris 

and finally got a satisfactory •ettlement from the salvage 

company when they withdrew their claim, their protest, 

and court action. 

I suppose you wonder how I happen to know so much 

about this case. I was a clerk in the post sergeant 

major's office at the time and saw all the correspondence 

on the case and was very much impressed with the way the 

Gecretary of War handled this case. Incidentally, I was 

very much interested because at that time I was in the 

middle of studying military law as a sideline and, ot 

course, this was right down T1J'3 alley. I'll try and 

s~mmarize the case !or a clear understanding. 'When the 

i.:>eoretary of War received the protest of the acts of 

Colonel Harris and the threat of court action by the 

salvage compatzy to compel Colonel Harris to release the 

lumber, he immediately sent a letter of reprimand to 

Colonel Harris for exceeding his authority in allowing the 

soldiers to salvage the lumber tor pay and also sent him 
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:Jandy Hook for salvage purposes. This letter, containing 

the reprimands, had an endorsement .t'rom the :~djutant 

General, which stated that they would not be !iled against 

Colonel Harris• s 201 record before he had an opportuni t.Y 

to answer them, but he was allowed six months to reply. 

To clear up one thi:og tb.a.t had an important bearing 

on this case before we go on. In military law, as in 

civi~ law, a person cannot be placed in jeopardy twice 

!or the same of'tenee. Colonel Harris's reprimands placed 

him beyond any further punishment !or his action in this 

case. And the importance o! this is that the ..;ecretary of 

War was laying the groundwork to have the salvage company 

charged in federal court with conspiracy. But getting a 

conviction !or conspiracy is one of the most difficult 

oases in law. To get a conviction, some of the con

spirators must testifY as to the conspiracy and the 

circumsta.nc es surrounding it. In this case, if the \·~ar 

Department brought the case to court atrl Colonel Harris 

bad not been punished for his derelictionbl of duty, 

Colonel Harris, the only possible witness for the govern

ment, could have re!used to testi!'y, pleading the J.i'ifth 

Amendment, which relieves a person from self-incrimination. 

Or he could turn state's evidence with the hope ot leniency 

for aiding the government's prosecution. Which, o! co~rse, 

is permissible but makes such a witness suspect aDd his 
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punished by the Secretary ot War under the authority 
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· invested in bim and thereb3', relieved of his immunity to 

seek sanctuary by evoking this Fifth .Amendment. He could 

be used as a government witness aDd compelled to testii'y 

or held in contempt o! court and confined until b.e had 

purged himself of contempt by testifying. 'Ji th Colonel 

Harris testifying, the proof of conspiracy was complete, 

and the case of the salvage company was out of the window. 

A.fter the Jecretacy of i,,;ar had reprimanded Colonel 

liarris,he acknowledged the salvage company's letter of 

protest 2md conceded that Colonel Harris had exceeded 

his authority in two instances in connection with the case. 

Firs·t, he b.ad exceeded his authority by permitting the 

salvage company to enter the ~'ort Hancock Military Heserva

ti on to conduct salvage operations without the specific 

authorization or the 3ecretary ot ~ar, in violation of 

~Jar Department orders. An\ that he had been duly punished 

for this. Jecond, Colonel Harris had exceeded his authorit7 

by conspiring with the salvage company representative to 

allow soldiers to be used and paid !or salvaging operations 

in competition with civilians. For which he had been duly 

punished. But, and here I quote tbe 3ecretary o!- ~1ar, 

•rrn answeriDg your protest and threat o! legal action in 

the federal court, let me point out that your representative 

is guilty of two violations o! the law. E~rat, trespass 
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on the .Fort Hancock .Military Heservation, and of conspiracy. 

~bich you, in yotll" protest and court action, freely 

acknowledge with Colonel Harris. Both of which are 

punishable of tenses under the federal statutes which govern 

all military posts and reservations. And be advised that 

I shall take immediate steps to place these !acta in the 

hs.:Dds of the u.s • .Attorney in New Jersey and request prompt 

action. Therefore, both your protest and court action 

tails, since all actions alleged were illegal and known 

by you and 7our representative to be illegal." 

Ji.a a little fl.Iller light on this matter, Colonel 

Harris was one of the finest commanding officers I ever 

served under. He was well liked by all the soldiers under 

his command~and without exception. ;.jhen this hassle 

was at its height, news of Colonel Harris's reprimand 

became general knowledge and everybody felt pretty bad, 

as everyone knew he was permitting the soldiers to salvage 

this lumber for the purpose of picking up a few dollars 

to add t~their pay. As soon as it became known, 3ergeant 

l11tchell got all of the soldiers together that had any 

money coming !rom their sal va.ge work, and they delegated 

Jergeant Mitchell to see Colonel Harris and tell him 

that they were williDg to forego their money so that he 

would get o!! the hook (I don• t mean Sandy Hook). [laughter] 

Colonel Harris thanked 5ergeant hitchell and told him to 

tell the men how much he appreciated their offer and action, 
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but that he could not and would not accept their ofter. 

It was his duty as a commanding o!!icer to see that each 

man got a square deal. 

Cur sergeant major served in the .r·russian _,rmy 

before he came to the United Gtates and joined the United 

States ;._rmy. rre still had to watch himself at guard mount 

and parades, not to break into a goose step. ·,~hen he 

opened the letter from the ...>ecreta.ry o! ~Jar, containing 

the two reprimands !or Colonel Harris, and read them, he 

actually cried. And later when we talked it over and I 

suggested that I didn't think these reprimands would ever 

reach Colonel Rarris's 201 .file, I thought for a moment 

he was going to kiss · me~ Colonel Harris was ~~ergeant 

I-lajor 11-~ilb.elm .':3taui'.f • s eod. 

f·:any yes.re later as the post commander at .Fort ".-is.rd, 

··,~ashington, and as mine commander at Fort i.J9'rden, Washington, 

I had scraps with two arrogant salvage companies who were 

~respassing on government reservations in their salvage 

operations. You will hear more about this later. The 

knowledge I acquired from having access to this case was 

very help.f'ul in both cases. 

(But I've got ahead of my story.) I have mentioned 

the sand plume, the wild cherries and the blueberry patches 

where you could get--in season--some mighty fine eating, 

free. I have mentioned the clams that were plentiful 

around i3andy Hook. The ocean quahog required a boat and 
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Then there is the frost!ish on the ocean beaches in 

late fall and early winter. A lot of inland people think 

you're spoofing them when you tell them that you can, at 

certa.in times and at certs.in tides, walk along the beach 

and pick up perfectly good fish with your hall'B. ...e ha.ve 

something eimilar here in California when the grunion 

are running. ~.:e never had any trouble telling when thoy 

would be ruillling. The No. 2 Lifesaving lifeguard 

patrolled the ocean beach and would never fail to predi~t 

their runs, and would telephone to the post telepb.one 

operator and he would spread the news to the entire 

garrison, includi·Dg the o.t.f'icers and the .:)andy Hook Jroving 

Grounds. The Coast Artillery companies and the ordnance 

detachment would send details, which usually were volunteers, 

to pick up enough fish for several meals. 

Dixon: ;~ere they about the size of the grunion? 

.• usmus: well, th~ fz:ost.t'ish are of tbe ling family, and 

they were good eating al though their !'le sh was not quite 

as firm as the real cold-water fish. They ran from about 

a !oot to a foot and a half a.Dd would weigh from three

quarters to two pounds. Uhat happens is that schools of 

these fisb. would chase schools of minno"Ws or other small 

fish to tb.e sh.allow water · close to ab.ore to feed. i<b.en 

they got into tb.e shallow water it was cold enough to stun 

them and the surf threw them up on the beach. Ha.ny o:f the 

officers families would come out for the fun of it, or 
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even to pick up a mess of fish. Our cspts.in's wife was a 

regular. 6he would come out with a basket, get what she 

wanted for herself and then hunt up the 55th Company's 

detail ood help the rt fill their burle.p sacks. I was company 

mess sergeant one year dLiring frostfish time, and in 

late .ieptember I went down to the commissary and made a 

dicker with the commissary sergeant for six large hogsheads 

in which the commissary received vinegar. I burned them 

out with charcoal and had them l'.'eady for the first frostfish 

run. I had no trouble in getting enough extra fish to 

i'ill the wh.ole six. The fish had to· be cleaned and put 

down in salt brine. They were excellent food later in 

the winter. Not quite as good as the fresh fish but they 

did prcvide a change of diet from the beef and bacon diet. 

~~hen I was a mess sergeant the ration was issued in kind. 

You took what they issued you--beans, rice, potatoes, 

onions, cabba6e, canned tomatoes, bacon, snd beef, and or 
cours~ bresd--a.nd you tried to like it. P.ey addition to 

the food had to be purchased from company fu:cds and they 

were not too plenti .ful. There was a lot of company 

commanders would not spend company funds for food. ...)o 

that fish, lamb, mutton, pork such as hams and pork chops, 

or even fowl were out, except at a Thanksgiving and 

Christmas the ration did provide turkey. ~o our fish were 

a very welcome chnnge to our diet. 

I have been putting off as long as ~ can explaining 
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about the Jandy Hook J~ro ving .'.irounds. Like the floor 

painter who has painted himself into a corner, there comes 

a time when you must face up to it--so here goes. 'l'he 

:·roving Grounds were an entirely separate command at 

Sandy Hook. ~·,1though there were certain things where they 

.functioned together. For instance, Officers -.,uarters 

No. 1, 2, and 3 on .Fort dancock Iost were occupied by 

of'ficers on duty at the :roving Grounds. The Ordnance 

enlisted detachment drew their rations, clothing, and 

other supplies common to all units, such as cleaning 

materials and stationery from the .lfort Hancock .t.ost 

-.ua.rtermaster and Coomissary. The Ordnance Department 

operated the railroad to Highland 3each, which, besides 

carryine personnel and supplies, carried newspapers and 

the mail. The U.f.). i··oat O.ffice was in a sr:nall building on 

the rroving Grounds and served both stations. The post

mistress was the wife of a retired noncolllJissioned 

officer. The m.s.il and newspapers were carried by a 

corporal of ·t;he 0rdw .. mce ~)epar:twent. iersonnel from both 

posts used the lroving Ground boat, Crdnance, to and 

from New York, the two telephone switchboards of the two 

posts were connected and telegrams to and from blew York 

could be sent from the ,western Union-1ostal towers on 

the .hook. 

The i.·roving Ground hsd a very large and completely 

up-to-date machine shop on the reservation with lathes, 
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drills, und other tools capable of hsndling any heavy 

parts of guns and cerriates. They employed a lerge number 

of civilian mechanics and machinists that comn1uted daily 

by government railroad between. ,__.andy hook and Highlands, 

l~ew Jersey. 

T"1e function of the Ordnance 1-·rovi D£ Grounds was to 

test-fire all see.coast c<Jnnon for safety of tbe c2.nnon 

itself; to test naval ship armor for determining the 

dama~e and penetration by seacoast cannon projectiles; to 

test all primers and £uses used in seacoast cannon 

ammunition; to test all gun carriages of seaco~st cannon 

before they were sent to posts to be emplaced in fortifi

cations; to test powder lots supplied to the government by 

contractors to see if it .fulfilled specifications in 

contracts and to determine pressures built up in chambers 

of guns so that precautions could be taken not to use 

powder that produced excessive pressure, which could be 

very danserous; measuring the muzzl~ velocity of different 

guns using different lots of powder to ensure uniforillity 

in muzzle velocity in guns in the same battery. ln test

ing the naval armor-pl.s.te, they worked very closely with 

the na.val gun factory in •\·ashington, D. c. and the ha.val 

l'roving Ground at ~i allops Island, Virginia. 

It was the duty of the f'roviog Ground to celcula.te 

all gun trajectories end furnish trajectory charts for 

all seacoast cannon. .·. s an adjunct to the proving grounds, 
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they had a 'Ballistics Board, which was chairmaned by an 

outstanding ordnance artillery officer who was an out

standing mathematician and two civilians who also were 

outstanding mathematicians. The board had about a dozen 

civilian employees that did all the mathematical calcula

tions and produced tbe trajectory charts and calculations 

that were needed to build the range and deflection boards 

for the seacoast fire-control systecs. They also calculated 

the log scales and furnished data ror eonstruction 0£ the 

set forward rulees and prediction scales used in all sea

coast .fire-control stations. They calculated and furnished 

the ordnance machinist with the data. to graduate the range 

scales on all seacoast can.non. The Ballistic Board, and 

practically all its civilian personnel, lived either in 

New York or i.n .Brooklyn and commuted to .,-andy Hook on the 

Ordnance Department's boat, c1rdnance. They had a special 

cabin on the boat equipped so that they could work during 

the trips to and from New York to . ..>andy Hook. ·.nd the 

Ordnance schedule was such that they could catch the boat 

at .i:'ier 12, Sast Hiver, or at Governors Island dock. 1'hat 

way they could use the :Jecond, Third, >:.dxth or iiinth Avenue 

elevateds, or the subway to ;::Jouth Ji'erry and the EOVernment 

ferry to and from New 1ork to Governors Island. That 

about covers the Jjroving Grounds except that it will show 

up again in this narrative later. 

This narrativ~ would not be complete without mention 
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of the !1ew Jersey beaches. '..ihen l arrived at .:.iandy 1iook, 

the New Jersey beaches had passed the zenith of their 

popularity with the people from 1-ennsylvania, New Jersey, 

and New York. The reason most generally assigned for the 

decline of the beaches with the so-called better class of 

citizens was primarily two things. E~rst, the establishment 

of cheap water transportation between New York and the 

Jersey shore. .\nd, second, tb.e !ouliDr.::.. of the beaches 

by illegal dumping of New York's unwanted garbage and 

trash. As I stated before, in 1903, New York and New 

Jersey were carrying on a terrific feud about illegal 

dumping and eventually reached some kind or an agreement, 

but meanwhi~e Great damage had been done. hot only by 

fouling up the beaches but disgusting a grea~ number of 

people who had switched their vacation spots to Cape Oodt 

the Delaware beaches, the lakes and mountains of New York, 

and northern New Jersey. .;~bout the cheap water tra.nspor

tation: 1 t periti tted the teeming population of :r:;ew York's 

Lower .bast 3ide to pack a lunch and take the faJiily to 

New Jersey beaches for a fifty-cent round-trip fare per 

person, plus streetcar fare on the elevated to the Battery 

in New York, and with a couple of blankets. spend the 

entire day on the beach--free--and leave for home as late 

as eleven or twelve o'clock. But leaving their empty 

sardine cans, orange peels, and other trash to be cleaned 

up by the local beach authorities, and they didn't spend 
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a nickel at the beaches they !requented. Their cluttering 

up the beaches, of course, deterred the people who normally 

came there and did spend money to go elsewhere. That is, 

to places more to their liking. During my early years 

at .3andy Hook, I did, of course, visit all the beaches 

as far south as Atlantic Ci ty--but only to see them. ,rJe 

had better beaches at L~andy Rook f'or swimming, ana no 

crowds. 

~a soldiers were required to wear a _uniform at all 

times, the ill-titting s~mmer khaki, with its sicKly 

coloring, made one too conspicuous for comfort, and the 

tailor-made, good-fitting and good-looking, blue uniforms 

were too hot for summer wear. ~o I eave the New Jersey 

beaches a pass most of the time. 

Our ,jandy Hook Goast .rtillery companies usually went 

to the New Jersey I\ational Guard rifle rang~ at ,Jea Girt, 

llew Jersey, near ·the beach town of i'~anasquan, Hew Jersey, 

for sDsll-arms target practice. The ~tate of ~ew Jersey 

maintained a. summer mansion on the . .)ea Girt rifle range 

for its governor and Governor ;,..'oodrow .dlson and his 

ra~ily were in residence there a couple of years we were 

there to use the range. 

I have mentioned that except on one occasion I was 

selected as orderly for the commanding officer at guard 

mount and would be granted the twenty-tour hour pass. I 

took full advantage of these passes to visit .New York and 
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Brooklyn. I am sure that your first question will be, 

"How in the world could you, a soldier, drawing thirteen 

dollars a month from which he had to pay his laundry and 

other personal necessities, afford to visit New York very 

oftenl'" It is really no secret. I did not drink anything 

except beer occasionally and didn't care too much for!!.· 

I spent no money .for smoking; so to visit Hew York 

involved two things--transportation to and from l~ew York, 

which was free; subway or elevated !are in New York, which 

was five cents; and to eat. Unless you stayed overnight 

in New York- tllen you had to pay to rent a room. /•bout 

transportation, that was simple. The harbor boats and 

the Ordnance were so ~cheduled that you could go to New 

York and return the same day and have six or eight hours 

in New York. Cr you could go to New York in the afternoon, 

arriving in New York about 5:45 l-.r:. aid catch a boat from 

t\ew York at ?:45 ;1.L. which would allow you to spend the 

nigbt in New York. Then, too, any soldier could usually 

secure a twenty-four hour pass once a month. 

Your next question will probably be, 1:.3ut what could 

you do in New York with little or no money'l 11 'J:lhere were 

literally hundreds of things you could do in New York, and 

it wouldn't cost you a penny. In 1903, the . ,.;inger 

Building was the tallest building in Hew York, superseded 

by the .. ~oolworth Building about 1907, which in turn was 

succeeded by m~nY others until we reach the .. ~I?lpire . .;.tate 
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Building today. You could visit and inspect the ~inger 

Building free, and they were glad to have you. There was 

the New York Public Library at Bryant I-ark and F·ifth Avenue. 

The .d.merican i·~useum of Natural iii story at 8?tb ;Jtreet • 

west o t Central :Park, al though they didn't have the 

Hoosevelt's and .Ackley's elephant display at that time. 

They came later. Central Fark itsel!, and the Bowery, 

the Brooklyn Bridge, Chinatown, l.''ladison Jquare Garden (that 

is the old one at I·'ladison .;quare Ed. .Fi.f'th .<:iVenue, where 

,.;tan!'ord white, the architect, was shot by a Harry K. Thaw 

over .Svelyn l~esbi tt). I could go on· for many minutes. 

All you bad to do to find out all about them was to buy a 

Iiew York and Brooklyn guide for twenty-five cents. 

And .food? '!hat was j llst about the simplest thing 

of your needs. · In 1903, in New York, I could take you to 

numerous high-class saloons--the.t is if there is such 

things--where for ten cents you could bet a twelve- or 

four~een-ounce glass of sood beer and could visit their 

lunch counter free. Or you could get a Lawry-cut of 

hot roast beef on a large bun free. ur a hot ham sandwich, 

corn bee~ sandwich, or pigs' knuckles and sauerkraut. 

,,ome ·places even had oysters on the half-shell. And if 

your pocketbook was very slim, you could walk over to the 

Cedar House on Jedar Jtreet just off the ~est ~ide water

front, where yo~ could get a goblet of beer (one quart) 

and an excellent free lunch counter !or a nickel. rhat 
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longshoremen working the docks nearby patronized the 

Cedar House. They would bring their lunch-boxes, buy 
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a nickel beer, and have a table and free lunch to add to 

their lunch. Then there was another out--if you happened 

to be near an Army post, you could find the i..rmy mesa that 

served the civilian employees and get a good meal for 

twenty-five cents. :.nd if you didn't have the price or a 

hotel rooDl you could al ways go to .F'ort Jay on Governors 

Island, Fort ,.'ad swortb on Staten Island, or B'ort Hamil ton 

in Brooklyn and get an overnight bed of some soldier on 

guard duty. You could get to Stapleton, 3taten Island, 

by the wonderful municipal ferries--the finest and fastest 

in the world at that time--for a nickel and walk about 

five minutes to ] 'ort :,1adsworth. You could trolley :t'rom 

Hew York, using transfers to 99th Jtreet, Bay Bridge in 

Brooklyn and get oft the trolley one hundred feet !rom 

the main gate at Hamilton, New York. 

;Joldiers around l~ew York in 1903 were fortunate about 

getting good and reasonable hotel accommodations where 

the;y were welcome. _,, couple, the i'owers, owned and ran a 

hotel, a saloon and rathskeller at 'l'hird ,.-.venue and 23rd 

•::.treet in New York. You could eet a good clean and 

comfortable room there for a dollar and a quarter for 

front rooms and a dollar for the back rooms. .L.nd you were 

welcome in uni!orm as long as you behaved yourself. I 
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don't know how long the .rowers had been operating the hotel, 

but tney were fine people. They treated soldiers decently. 

Their saloon was a family place; numerous families 

in the immediate n~borbood would come there in the 

evenings to sit around, drinkiDg beer and visiting. In 

the back of the saloon was the rathskeller where you could 

get food at reasonable prices. Around the l900's, the 

family saloon with a back room and a side entrance was 

very. common, especially in the German, .. relish, and Hungarian 

neighborhoods. 1~bey were an adaptation of European 

customs and ways that had been brought to the New W'orld 

by the immigrants and were the forerunner or our present-day 

cocktai1 bars and lounges. Although women were never 

allowed in the saloon or bar proper--always in the back 

pa·rlor, so-called. 

There were several very large beer gardens in Brooklyn, 

patronised principally by Germans. They favored the dark, 

Filsner beer and bad established a Filsner brewery out in 

the £vergreen District to make lilsner, usiDg the original 

German method. ·rhey bought their own brewmasters from 

Germany and the dark Tilsner beer was featured in every 

saloon in Brooklyn. At Coney Island, the .fa.bat Brewing 

Company ran what was really s. beer garden except that 

it was all indoors and kept open during the winter when 

Coney Island was closed. It was very popular and well

patronized--even during the winter months. The old 
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Hofbrgu, just o!f Fulton .:...treet in Brooklyn, was another 

German place where you could get good !ood and beer at 

reasonable prices. 'Yo1.1 could get a real good dinner with 

a pint of dark .filsner :for one dollar in 1903. In New 

York there was Luc.nows at ·rhird Avenue and 14tb :;;;treet. 

They featured a ladys' orchestra. You could get an 

excellent Hungarian meal there :for one dollar without beer, 

or with beer it was a dollar and a quarter. I have sat 

in the top gallery of Carnegie Hall to hear Paderewsk:i 

in a piano recital. Also in the very top gallery of the 

l\'letropoli tan (the seventh• I think) to hear ~nrico Caruso 

sing in .Rigoletto. I had a little better seat for the Let 

in 1908 to b.ear nary Garden sing the .French opera Thais 

and ·also heard her sing the same opera in Chicago in 1922, 

where she also headed the Chicago Opera CompaIJY. r~ 

knowledge o! opera and music is just a.bout zero. .~hen 

I hear it, I bave Just one reaction--I like it or I don't 

like it--period. And 1 don't spend any time trying to 

find out what I don't like. Actually, as a youngster 

sixteen years old from the prairie states, opera, classic, 

and chamber music was something you read about occasionally 

and that was it. l don't know how long it would've 

taken me to get around to seeing and hearing a.n opera 

except that we had a young Italian boy in our company who 

was born in Milan (that's the home of La 6cala Opera Company). 

He was literally "nuts" about the opera--that is the Italian 
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opera. One afternoon wb.en I was going to New York on an 

overnight pass, he was the only other soldier on the harbor 

boat and he was just bursting to tell me b.e was on the 

way to New York to go with his .tar.oily to see and hear 

Caruso at the Hetropolitan. I had to listen for an hour 

and .forty-f'i ve minutes to his enthusiastic anticipation of 

seei.ng and hearing Caruso. He invited me to go with him 

and his family, have dinner with them and go to the opera; 

and as !UDDY as· it may sound, bis family probably would've 

welcomed me with open arms. But I wouldn't think of 

butting into a family group of Italians, getting ready to 

see Caruso. I begged of! on some kind o.t an excuse. We 

rode on the . Third Avenu.e El uptown, and he g.ot o!f around 

Delancey :-.)treet someplace. tty original plan for m:y pass 

was to go the .Dewey Vaudeville Theatre on 14th ;,;;treet 

near Third Avenue, see a vaudeville show, and then go to 

Governors Island for a bed for the night and catch the 

b.arbor boat back at 7:45 1~.rr. to li'ort Hancock the next 

morning. I got off the elevated at Third Avenue and 14th 

~treet and walked west on 14th ~treet to !om 0barkie's 

saloon and rathskeller. Tom was the ex-Navy heavyweight 

champion and was always at the bar to greet everyone. 

He was an ex-sailor and, as the Navy would say, "He run 

a taut saloon. ti You could get .food downstairs in the 

rathskeller for reasonable prices and not be bothered 

with B-girls. As a Dewey Theater was just across the 
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street .:from Tom's, I asked the waiter how tb.e present 

show was. He told me, 'tlt stinks and you shouldn't waste 

your time or money." To be sure, tb.e Dewey prices were 

only 15¢, 30¢, and 45¢ aa compared with Considine's 10¢, 

20¢ and 30¢ vaudeville shows. But there's nothing more 

boring than a poor vaudeville show. The Thalla 'l'heater 

over on the Bowery ran amateur shows with their burlesque 

on Thursdays, but this happened to be wednesda.y and who 

wants to see the Thalla burlesque show without an amateur 

night? Bo 1 had just about given up shows for the night. 

Certainly I was not about to go over to Broadway and pay 

two dollars and a half to see George Vi, Cob.an. 

I had plenty ot · tine to kill be.tore going to Governors 

Island, so I looked up the address o! the t··let in the 

telephone directory and decided to go up to i;;leventh ,,venue 

and 39th Street about ?: 15. 1fihen I got the~e, it was 

something to behold. I never saw so many hysterical 

Italians in one group in my 11£e. 'l'hey were fighting to 

get to the ticket windows and to the gallery entrances 

after they had their tickets, and they were just fighting. 

There were at least thirty policemen trying to channel 

them into queues for the ticket windows and to the gallery 

entrances, and not having too much luck. rb.e big, red

carpeted entra?JCe was blocked off by a dozen mounted 

police and they would only let the carriages of those 

holding box seats enter. These be£urred and bejeweled 
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patrons began arriving about 8 .P.H. I stood across the 

street until about 8:20 and by that time the biggest part 

of the hysterical Italian contingent had disappeared into 

the 1'iet. I decided that there was such enthusiasm there 

must be something in this opera thing, and especially as 

Caruso was headill(!; the bill. I went to the first ticket 

window available and was told that all seats were sold but 

there were a few standing-room-only left in the top 

gallery, ( whia h was, I think, the seven th). I don• t 

really remember what I paid !or my standing-room-only, 

but it was less than a dollar, (eighty-~ve cents, r think) 

and believe me, it was standing room only. I had my back 

to the. highest back wall in the highest gallery in the I'iet. 

You were so high you were looking down on the tops or 
the heads o! all the performers in the show. The only 

time during the entire evening I caught a glimpse o! a 

face on the stage was when some soprano busted forth with 

a higher high G and threw her head back and let out on 

all cyli:cders. Or a baritone or tenor was appealing to 

high heaven or something and flingiDg his arms heavenward 

and turning his head up for emphasis. However, there was 

a redeeming feature about all this. If that audience in 

the upper galleries had been anything but Italian, it 

would have been impossible to hear or see from my 

staodiDg-room-only. But this Italian audience, during 

the entire opera while the singing was going on, were as 
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still as statues and never uttered a sound, except to 

applaud at the proper places. .•nd then they shook that 

old i''Iet until you felt sure it would come apart. Caruso 

took eighteen curtain calls that night--they just wouldn't 

leave. ThankfUlly, their behavior permitted me to see 

and hear all the opera. The acoustics, even in my crow's 

nest, were good. I do remember that my first opera was 

Risoletto sung by Caruso as the Duke. 

I do not care for vJagneria.n. op&ras wi tti their big-busted 

sopranos and mezzo-sopranos. I do like most of the 

light operas: The Tales £! Hoffman, Carmen, Barber 21 

o...1eville, l~adame Butterfiy, !h! !'iikado, and 1'.h! Girl 2.I 1a!, 

Golden h'est, and so forth. i~a for music, I was lucky 

·enough to be able to attend daily the recitals, both 

afternoons and evenings, in lfestival Hall at the l-·an l~acific 

w'orld •s Fair in ilan :Pra.ncisco, California, in 1915, and 

saw and heard all the contemporary musicians and enjoyed 

much of the music am singing. But there's a fairly good 

proportion I could do without. 



T.<:.l·.11: NUI"IB~R' III, ~IDE 2 

l.i'ebruary l?, 1965 

l .. usmus 1 New York, in those days was pretty wide open. The 

old Tenderloin District in tbe west 30's was in full bloom, 

e.nd the New York Vice Squad under Lieutenant Charles c. 

Becker was taking money under the table. cio that gambling 

was practically wide open and the back room of many saloons 

were pickup places !or girls o! all categories. The Fowers, 

at their hotel, never allowed any A-, B-, c-, or D-girls 

in their saloon or rathskeller. Not could you take a 

pickup off the street to a room in their botel. 

I have opened the door to something that eventually-

to paraphrase an old 1=1.llsbury !lour slogan, "~Jhy not 

now?"-must be discussed if we a.re to continue the talk 

about the ;.\rmy and soldiers. And the. t is the generally 

held civilian views about a soldier's drinking and gambling 

and wenching. I speak rrom the experience ot over 

.forty-three years in the Army on this subject, and it is 

my :Cirm conviction tbs.t sold·iers are no better or worse 

than the rest o! our population. You can hear some 

civilians say that soldie1•s come to their towns to drink, 

gamble and ca.rouse and that they don't like it. :::lease 

tell me why they go there. The answer is simple, because 

the means to do these thillb'S exist there, and they merely 
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go there 1~ they want to participate. Joldiers do not 

create these conditions; they simply patronize them. l·:y 

own philosophy about drinking, gambling and wenching is 

that you can like them, you can abhor them, you can 

deplore them, you can go hide from them and hope they will 

go away, you can join them, you can detest them, you can 

fight them--or accept them as a way o~ life, just as you 

must accept the H-bomb and try to live with it and do the 

best. you can. I·1y own experiences in any of these extra

curricular activities.are my own private property, and I 

shall keep them that way. 

There is one thing about the military services--

which includes the Navy and the i"'larines--that you could 

get a firm indictment against them for, and that is for 

the use of profanity. But there are also several reasons 

for this use or profanity. In peacetime the excuse £or 

its use is not near so acceptable as in wartime. In 

peacetime, its general use can be attributed to the lack 

of vocabulary on the part or enlisted men to express their 

thoughts and reactions, and they readily resort to profanity. 

But in wartime, i! you add the stress and strain on the 

soldier, sailor or marine in combat to his limited 

vocabulary, his use or profanity is indeed excusable. I 

know some of our nicey-nice boys and girls will retort, 

"Mever under any circumstances is the use of prof'ani ty to 

be excused." And if you ever hear one of these, I want 
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you to do me a favor and quietly ask them, either bim or 

her, "How many hours or days have you lived in a .foxhole 

in the combat zone on the battlefi.eld or in the shallow 

roadside ditch, while seventy-two hostile bombers were 

raining their 600-Rilo bombs on your head·; 11 

Can't you just visualize your hard, tougb infantryman 

commenting, after just being about clobbered and buried in 

his foxhole with 155 shells, ~oh, dear, the rascals almost 

got me that time." Or substitutinc; language of the 

tough old Harine sergeant at Belleau Joods, "Come on, 

you bastards, do you want to live forever·:" By putting 

such words in his mouth as, 11 Come on, fellows, we have a 

little job to do and, or course, some of us may get hurt. 11 

I can't, period l 

I personally kno'W a1L the words and on appropriate 

occasions use them when they seem to express something 

I need to get off my chest and my limited vocabulary fails 

to provide a better way to make known my feelings. Cf 

course, the .most provocative reason :Cor its use, the . .. rmy 

mule, has just about disappeared from the military scene. 

But l suspect that a balky, tank engine, when you 're 

under fire on the battlef:Leld, could furnish a pretty 

good excuse for its use. (. .. :':..m I glad that's behind me!) 

Governors Isla.?Jd was headquarters for the La.stern 

0epartment of the i.rmy end the garrison there was always 

a battalion of the infantry regiment o! l'lattsburg BaJ.•raoks, 
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New York. In 1905, it was the 6th Infantry, with the 3rd 

Battalion at Governors Island. fbey performed sentry duty 

for the post and furnished prison guard !or the eastern 

branch of tbe United citates Disciplinary Barracks in old 

lort ::Ji1liam, the old srooothbore, post-revolutionary tort 

on the post. There were several hundred of these military 

prisoners and they did all the post fatigue and other 

necessary work. Each summer the Governors Island battalion 

would be replaced by two companies o! Coast Artillery 

from one of the harbor farts, while they joined their 

regiment £or field training ani exercising. 

In 1905, my company was selected to take over this 

duty, aDd a~ it was only a .f:l.ve-minute .ride by government 

ferry to South Jerry in New York, you could so to New York 

anytime you were not on duty and without cost. The last 

ferry left New York at 12:45 A..t'l. And I sure made the 

most ot it for the month we were there. 

During this time I took the opportunity to visit 

Bedloe's Island, the Gtat~e of Liberty. Bedloe's Island 

at that time was g§rrisoned by a company of ..il.gnal Corps. 

The fer::y ran from Jouth Ferry to Bedloe. It was a 

government boat and there was no charge for fares. 

Also duriDg this month I made my first trip on the 

magnificent municipal ferries that ran between New York 

and ~tapleton, Gtaten Island. The trip cost five cents 

each way. A:cd I think it still does. And you get a 
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wonderful view 0£ ~taten Island, tne Jersey shore from 

Jersey City to the .Kill Van Kull, all o:f the Narrows, 

Fort 'Jadsworth, Fort Hamilton, and the .Bay Ridge area o! 

Brooklyn. 

I also used the Iron steamship Compaey's boats !or 

a trip to Coney Islam !or the first time. I didn •t care 

too much for Coney Island. It was all right to see it 

once, but it was crowded and the beach was jam-packed with 

people and ve-ry unkempt with discarded, empty food-holders, 

empty bottles, mid many other thinss• The rides at Coney 

Island were, o! course, a novelty to me, but you could 

spend a lot or money on them and not have much to show for 

it. That was even in the way of tun. I have hadmore fun 

slidiDg down a muddy slide !rom the top of a bank on the 

old swimming hole at the river. 

I-est I have given the impression that ~he only ships 

around New York were those that entered Jandy Hook on the 

south and eastern channels, let me point out that there 

were lots o! boats usiJJg Long Island ;3ound and entering 

New York through the 3ast River past Hell Gate. Long 

Island ~ound was used by coastal ships between New York 

and Boston via the Cape Cod Canal; they left New York in 

the evening and arrived in Boston in the morning and vice 

versa.. The line was commonly referred to as the Old ..i!"'a.ll 

IU.ver Line an:l at least one so.ng was written to glorify 

it. You may have heard it, as a .flashback from the 
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old-time music, "On the Old Fall Hiver Line. 11 Then the 

'f·•orth River, that is the Hudson, between the Battery and 

125th btreets were the docks for tb.e transatlantic lines 

except the North German-Lloyd Line, which used docks in 

Hoboken, New Jersey, across the river. 

The Albany Day Line ran the biggest and finest inland

water boats in the world, .trom New York to Albany. The 

flagship o! the line, the old Hendrick Hudson, was a real 

luxury boat and coulrl carry several thousand passengers. 

The New York-Albany day run was quite a scenic trip: up 

the Hudson, past the l'alisades on the Jersey side of the 

Hudson, past Washington Irving• e Gleep;r Hollow, i·:est £oint, 

Jtorm. King r·rountain and the Catskills to ~Ubany. 

And last but not least was the ubiquitous ferries-

in !act I tb.ink thEzy invented the word to describe them. 

They certainly were everywhere in the Lower Bay, the Upper 

Bay, the North iiiver, the East l11ver, Long Island Jound, 

between all o! the islands in the bay and running day and 

night. Looking down on th.em !rom the top of the :Jinger 

Tower in lower New York, you had an unobstructed view in 

all directions and i! you added the malJ1' feisty little 

tugboats, pu!fing around and operati:cg in and around New 

York, you really produced a scene that only New York 

could produce. I used to think of them as water bugs, 

darting around over the water of the rivers and bay. 

'ro my knowledge only three other cities in the world 
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have anything similar. .E'irst, San ~·ranciaco, be.fore the 

bridges were built and the hundreds or ferries operating 

from Alameda, Oakland, Berkeley, Vallejo, Idchmond, 

Sausalito, Angel Island, Alcatraz and all the other 

islands in the harbor furnished a sight :Crom Nob ¥..ill, 

on a clear day that was well worth the seeing. 

And second, .Seattle, ~Jashington, with iuget 3ound. 

~3ome .few o! the Puget ,'.;ound 's terries have been eliminated 

with bridges and larger and .faster !erries9but I can't 

coneei ve of the l 'ugot Sound ferries all disappearing. 

The labyrinth o! islands aDi channels, with the impossibility 

of replacing them with bridges and tunnels, will insure 

their future until something new or di.f!erent is devised--

· maybe a two-story helicopter or something just as unique. 

La.st is Jydney Harbor in Australia. But here too tb.e 

new bridgea will probably replace them eventually. But 

be.fore leaving them temporarily, let me say they were a 

way of li!e and in their heyday something really worth 

having. They were indispensable until the underwater 

tunnels and giant bridges were available. I shall say 

many things about both San B'rancisco and Jeattle .ferries 

later in this narrative. But here again I've gotten 

ahead o! my story. 

The sixty recruits that reached Fort Hancock on July 3 

were not paid until August 6; so they had over two months• 

pay as none o! us had been paid since enlistm.ent. -te 
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received pay at thirteen dollars a month so none a! us 

1riere very rich. In tt1ose days, the 1\.rmy provided for 

each enlisted man to be given credit in the post exchange 

!or one-third o! his monthly pay. I would venture to 

guess that I was the only one of these sixty recruits that 

bad not taken advantage of this credit. .1::..nd as they had 

two months' coming, they could have a deduction rrom 

their J;)ay of two-thirds o! a month's pay for the post 

exchange alone. ·rihen they were paid, there was also 

deducted a dollar and twenty-five cents a month for laundry 

and e.:rry other company bills such as pool bills and the 

company recreation room had to be deducted. So when they 

got all through, they weren't very flush • 

. Jometime in ~.ieptember the post quartermaster called 

upon all companies to furnish the names o! any soldier 

in the company who ba.d had any experience in handling coal 

.furnaces, and my name was turned in. I mentioned be.fore 

that all the o.f'!icers barracks, off:icers quarters and 

other buildins;s had hot-water :furnaces. In the old Army, 

there were regulations that permitted the officers to 

employ enlisted men as a striker. The soldiers always 

re:terreci to these soldiers that took tll.eae jobs as "dog

robbers9 11 and the officers would pay them to take care or 
the fires in their qQarters, which in most cases were 

fireplaces or coal-burning stoves. dhen they tried to 

have these strikers run the furnaces, it didn't work. 



They did not know how to keep the clinkers off the grates 

and so burned out many grates, which were expensive to 

replace. '.-~o finally they adopted a plan for the post 

quartermaster to provide the furnacemen and have complete 

control over them. The plan in operation at this time 

was for the quartermaster to provide a fireman !or each 

four o1'.f'1cera quarters and each officer was to pay the 

quartermaster three dollars per month for the care of 

bis .:furnace. That provided a twelve dollars-a-month pay 

for the furnaoemen operatill6 four furnaces. Thl.~t was 

extra pay, o! course, from soldier's pay. 

These firemen were excused only from reveille roll 

call, calisthenics, and barracks police so that they 

could tend the furnaces early. The commander of the guard 

always assigned the ..f1remen to posts and reliefs so that 

they would not be on post from 8 to 10 I ·' · H. and from 4 to 

6 ~':. .l'"i . so that they could go bank the fires at night and 

clean the !ires in the morning. There was only one draw

back to this job and that was that if you burned out a 

grate, you had to take it out o! your pay--and they cost 

about fi~een dollars. I got one o! the jobs and so just 

about doubled my pay. But they were no sine cure. You 

had to keep your fi~es eluan and 5oing, keep the part of 

the basement occupied by the furnace and the coalbin 

clean, clean out and ca.rq the ashes, and keep the backstairs 

of the buaement clean. 
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But my furnace job didn't last long. About December 15, 

our comp&ny clerk, Corporal Boyd, was diseh~rged and I was 

made company clerk. t.nd on the :following Je.nuery 10, 

after I twd successfully taken the second- end first-class 

gunner• s examination, I was aprointed corporal. ',.;hich 

paid f'i fteen dollsrs base pay, and with my three dollars 

as gunner• s pay, plus my new re.ting of observer second-class 

of aix dollars per month, 1 t really worked out that I had 

only lost one dollar of my pay at that time--that is, as 

compared with ~y furnace-tending. But I'd taken my first 

step up in the Army. 

I'he 55th Company had four old-timers .f'rom the old 

i\rmy--tha t is, the pre-,:~panish-American "-:ar days--and each 

of them was a character in his own right. Diff Hattley, 

our first sergeant, who was due to retire in i'~arch after 

thirty years service, ca"1"ie originally from the mountains 

of eastern r.L'ennessee. His full name was Daniel ~'orrest 

Hattley. He claimed that he was nsmed after Daniel Boone 

and G:;neral Nathan Bedford :Forrest, the uget-there-firtest

wi th-the-mostest-men ° Con.federate general. \verybody in 

the garrison, except for real raw recruits, called him 

::iff (I suppose it ca me from combining the initials o! 

his two ~hristian no~es). 

He joined the i· rmy in 1874 an a remained in the 1\rmy 

since that day. According to his story, he had only 

three months of school in two different years. He had 
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j oinec the :.rmy ana served on the f'rontier in the south

west Indian country. In 18?6, b.c was with CenerE<l [C.eorgeJ 

Crook on. the l''..exi ceI.1. f.~xt., edi ti on thi< t captured Geronimo 

s.nd he.a won the Certificate of re::rit fer some act performed 

wbi le he wes with GenerE>l Crook. ·"S far as I know, it was 

the only med~l tbct ever paid e soldier anything. It ~aid 

two dollars per month for s.s loD£ as you were in the ;.,r:ny 

aud also when you wer;t en the retired list. It never was 

issued arter th• ~panish- ;~~riceD ~nr. ~Ollie few We~e 

issued durins the oriE;incl l1U.lippine Islano s insurrection-

but none after 1901. 

:jiff also ~1as serving under lJrevet Generf~l llelsor1 .~~· 

riles when qeronimo surrend er€d in. lf:86, after he had 

escaped from one of the southw·est posts. rot>t of his 

service had been in the Ge\re.lry, but in 1892 he hs.d enlisted 

in the ,.rtillery Corps; ~nd whez:. they split the ._rtillery 

Corps ~ind made two corps, the Coe.st ,'i rtillery Corps and 

tte .Field i.rtillery Cor11e, he bad corr:e to the vOast 

,·. rtillery in lSOO. 

He was a big, tou[b-looking soldier, six-feet one

inch, ti.::111, weighing around a hundred and ninety-five 

pounds t:...nd was fifty-one years old. Ee was an excellent 

·bowler and was on our company post bowling teer.ts.. Ee 

always bowled in his stocking feet. He never wore shoes 

no matter whe rs he was bowliDg. He really was e. tou~h 

hon:bre. 
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.. :..11 the men liked him, and he practically never had 

any trouble about discipline. I can only relt.ember a single 

case. .Ie had a rather bad actor in the battery who could 

not drink--and carry it. /1-nd every time he got some hard 

liquor, he tried to get tough. One payday evening be had 

got hold of a bottle someplace and bad a drink or two, and 

when he came in the barracks and began to get loud-mouthed, 

the corporal in charge of quarters knew that he was in 

tor trouble if' Di.ff' saw him; and so he tried to get him to 

shut up end e;o to bed and sleep 1 t o!f. He had just 

enough liquor to want to fight someone and as the corporal 

ws.s only about two-thirds his size, he took a swing at the 

charge-of-quarters. But.it never landed. Diff, whose 

room was just off the hallway where all this commotion 

was taking place, stepped out of his room just in time to 

grab his arm and slap him with his right fi~t end knocked 

him out cold. In the Army you don't strike or attei::Jpt to 

strike an officer or a noncommissioned officer unless 

you •re ready to have the boom lowered on you. ·\,e had a 

rack of ten, two-and-a-half gallon fire buckets in the 

hallway. Di ff reached over and grabbed one of these full 

buckets and doused the sci•ar.·per with the entire contents. 

\,/hen he finally came out of it am opened his eyes, .:.Jiff 

picked him up, threw him across his shoulders and took 

him upstairs, threw him on his bunk and told hin1, "I! you 

leave this bunk for anything except to go to the toilet 
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that. 

If the scrapper had been locked up in the guardhouse 

and charged and convicted ot assa.ulting a nonco.cnmissioned 

officer, he could have been dishonorably discharged, 

forfeited all pay and allowances and a possible prison 

sentence of up to as much as five years in one of the ~':rmy 

discipliDEicy barracks. In all the time Di ff served as 

first sergeant while I was there, we never had a member 

or the company in the guardhouse. 

The only time Di .ff 11 ved in barracks overnight was 

payday. The other noncommissioned officers could handle 

anything that turned up, but Diff9 being first sergeant 

thought his place was where any possible trouble miebt show 

up. You could always be sure of one thing with ~iff--he 

never pushed off a dirty job on another noncommissioned 

officer; he did his own tough and dirty jobs himself 

whenever necessary. 

Diff would not--actually he could not--wake up the 

morning report and wouldn't check the section roll calls 

for the section chiefs; the company clerk had to do this 

for him. Corporal Boyd, my predecessor, didn't ~ind doing 

this for him, and when I took over, I welcomed this as a 

chance to learn something and considered it good schooling 

for the future. 

Diff was never at a loss for an answer for anything. 
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His old standby answer for just about anything from a 

broken shovel handle to a broken shot truck, or an error 

on either the ps.yroll or the muster roll, was "clerical 

error." 

I promised you an amuatng incident about illegible 

longhand writing when everything had to be written longhand • 

...)o here goes, and of course Diff had to be in it. '-.'hen

ever a soldier was to be discharged at the end of his 

enlistment period, the company clerk (which· was me at the 

time) had to make out a discharge certificate that had to 

be signed by tb.e company commander. · J.nd also a final 

statement so that he could be paid his final pay and any 

other money he had cominc; from the government, such as 

· savings on his clothing allowance and four cents a mile 

for transportation from his place of enlistment to his 

place of discharge. 

~;e bad a man in the company named Vianning who was 

due f_or discharge, and I made up his dischv.rge and final 

statements. He was from some little town in Georgia. 

Everythin~ went along .f:lne until I came to the entry on 

his discharge where you have to show the occupation of 

the soldier. 1rhe service record, which was of course 

written in longhand, was clear and legible and showed 

that Eanning 'a occupation was "leg sealer. 11 1 had never 

heard of such an occupation and hesitated over it for 

some time, 1lit the service record still said "leg sealer, 11 
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so I wrote it on the discharge. I thought o! asking 

Di.ff but realized that would be useless. And, too, being 

a brand-new company clerk, I suppose I didn't want to 

expose my ignorance. Anyway on the discharge went leg 

sealer. 

Captain ~ason, our company commander was particular 

about issuing discharges to soldiers. lie always made a 

ceremotcy' of calling the man in the o!fice in the presence 

o.r the first sergeant and compa.IlY clerk, give him bis 

discharge, and wish him good luck. On the morning 0£ 

Nanning's discharge, l put ail the completed papers on the 

captain's desk so that they would be available when he 

came in at 8 A. I'I . The captain came in and after he had 

been in tb.e office tor a. minute or two called me .from tne 

orderly room to his office and said, "Corporal, in 

looking over Nanning's discharge I see that it says b.is 

occupation is a. leg sealer. Tb.at's a new one on mel 

I've never b.eard or such an occupation. Do you know 

anything about it?" 

~nd I told him that it was something that I did not 

kn.ow about, but that tb.e service record was perfectly 

clear, and I went to my desk and took the service record 

for b.im to see !or b.imsel f. Re was looking it over when 

.Uif'f came into the orderly room !rom somepl.lc• outside. 

The captain looked up and called him into his o££1ce 

and said, ".<:Jergeant, we• ve just been puzzling over a man 
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and bis occupation. The service record stated 'leg sealer,• 

and neither the company clerk or myself ever heard o! 

such an occupation. Do you know what a leg sealer is? 

Or does'? 1
' 

1..nd. Dirr, without batting an eye or hesitating a 

second, replied, llYes, sir, he seals legs in an art11'1cial 

leg factory.•• 

The captain hesitated a moment and finally thought, 

"Yes, that does seem reason.able, sergeant; thank you very 

much. 11 

Di!! le!t the orderly room, and Captain He.son told me 

to get r·~anning so that he could give him his discharge. 

\.ihen I .. ianning came in, the ce.ptain gave him the usual 

formula, his discharge and :final statements, and as 

I';ailni.Dg was leaving the o.f'fi ce, Captain l';ason called him, 

"Nanning, I see by the record that your occupation is a 

leg sealer, and it had us puzzled as none of us had ever 

heard or sucb. an occupation. •t 

Manning looked puzzled :f'or a second or two and finally 

replied, "I'm not a leg sealer. I'm a log scaler." 

I've always been thankful that Dif! was not in the 

o!fice at the questioning of his occupation. But I 

aoubt very much if it would have fazed him. He probably 

would have given us that old stock answer of his: "Clerical 

error." ,:.nd do you know, ha would have been right this 

time. \·Jb.y I didn't have the gumption to simply ask VianniDS 
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about his occupation, I'll never know, but I didn't. ~nd 

I'm rather glad I didn't, since this episode has furnished 

me a conversation piece for many yeara. 

Di.ff bad married the widow or one o! his old comrades 

that was killed in Guba in 1898. He bad served under 

Colonel Smith, the commanding of'.ficer at the ~andy Hook 

.i-'roviDg Grounds, somewhere in tbe southwest territory 

before Colonel ;Jmi th had trans.ferred to the Ordnance 

Department. Colonel 3mi th furnished him with a small 

house on the proving grounds and allowed b.im to live on 

the I roving Grounds. I le.st saw Di.ff in Highlands, New 

Jersey, sometime in 1911 or 1912, arui he was still going 

strong. 

Our next old-time character was ;::iergeant "Dad 11 '.,.Jhite. 

He was an old infantryman and had about twenty-two or 

twenty-three years service. Dad was an excellent soldier 

about ninety-eight percent of the time, but he couldn't 

leave the drink alone, and would get on a toot every time 

he had a aha.nee. He never drank on duty, however. He 

never made any trouble, either on or o!! the post. He 

simply got ossified and then would !ind a place to sleep 

it off. It he hawened ·~o be o.f f the post, this usually 

involved absence-without-leave. If he was on the post, 

someone always got him to bed and that was the end of it. 

Captain i":iason, our company commander, had been putting 

up with Dad for about three years, and he anticipated that 
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he wou1d soon be ordered to a new st a ti on and !el t sure 

that a.ny new company commallder would hardly treat old 

Dad as leniently as he had. So shortly a!ter I took over 

as the new company clerk, he called Dad in the office and 

told LJad that he wanted him to apply to the Regular ArI1I3 

Old cioldiers' Home in washington, D.O. The home was for 

taking care of liegular ii.rmy personnel who bad served in 

the Reguls.r r._rmy for over twenty years and was not able to 

continue service. l'he regula.tions provided at that time 

that retirement would only be g1 ven for thirty years 

service. It's since been modi . .fied several times. 

You got no pay at the old home, but the home furnished 

everything you needed. They had a large garden, and not 

only raised enou.gh !or the ms elves but furoiahed the Walter 

Heed General Hospital in \.Jashington and dt. Elizabeth 

B.ospi tal !or the l'1enta.lly Ill--both government institutions 

in Washington--witb great quantities of garden vegetables. 

J~hey had an excellent mess and also b.ad numerous odd jobs 

in the garden and on the grounds, so that a.DY inmate could 

get a job end be paid tor it out of tb.e funds. ;~o b.e 

could always pick up some pocket money. 

For the noncommissioned o!!icers, they had jobs as 

acting first sergeant in charge of quarters, and squad

room sergeant. 'i1bey were also paid. Captaiu l'iason 

intended to make Dad first sergeant as soon as Di!! retired, 

on about 1'1a.rch l, so that he could enter the home with 
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the prestige of a first sergeant's rank. After about 

three months, Captain l"iason finally got .Dad into the home 

and he liked it very much. 

Corporal '1:rosper was our third old-timer character. 

He too, was an old cavalryman with about twenty-six years 

in the service, mostly in the Cavalry. He was a perennial. 

corporal guidon bearer in the Cavalry. Of course, he was 

getting a little old for the Cavalry, but he used to 

proclaim that b.e wa.s going back to the Cavalry again. Di.ff 

always referred to him as the ncavalry recruit." He was 

not too bright; he wanted to remain corporal so that he 

could be our guidon bearer when the Coast ~rtillery 

adopted the guidon. ·ae ".finally was made a sergeant and 

stayed with the company until late in 1908, when he trans

ferred to the 48th Company when the 55th Company went to 

the I'hilippine Islands. He was about due to retire when 

he transferred and did retire as a sergeant in early 1909. 

And our fourth company character was Corporsl "Roxy" 

weaver, from a small town in fennsylvania. His service 

record showed that he was born in 184?--that made him 

sixty years old. His story was that he had been drafted 

for the Union Army in 1863. But his number was not drawn. 

But the town banker's son was caught in the dra!t and the 

banker (Roxy always ref'erred to him as just "Ike"), paid 

Roxy three hundred dollars to take bis son's place. How 

much of this is true is your guess. ';-;e do know th.at they 
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did permit substitutions for what they called bounties. 

However, Hoxy 's service record showed that he served in 

one of the Pennsylvania volunteer regiments from early in 

1863 to 1865, something over two years, and also showed 

that his regiment b..ad served in the Army of the r·otomac; 

r..nd he was credited with service at Gettysburg, the Battle 

of the 11iilderness, the seige at i'etersburg, 'Virginia, and 

the pursuit of Lee's army until the surrender at Appomattox 

Courthouse. Roxy was quite old !or an enlisted man, and 

tbe compaDy commander had made him a corporal. Eis only 

duty was to relieve the regular noncommissioned of£icer in 

charge of quarters during artillery drill and target practice. 

He never did any duties or drills of any kind. 1.ro make a 

long story short, Roxy stayed with the 55th Company when 

it went to the Hlilippine Islands in 1909 and finally 

retired as first sergeant in 1911. He was in and out of 

the Army many times1 and although he could count more than 

two years' service in the Ci v11 \'~ar as double time toward 

his retirement and two years in the .i:hilippines as double 

retirement, it took him !rom 1863 to 1911 to get hi.s 

thirty-years credit to retire. That takes care of the old

timer members of the company. 

Now to the rest of the men you round in the li;rmy at 

this time. I'll take the 55th Company as it was pretty 

typical o! all the companies at Fort Hancock. All o! the 

sergeants were previous servicemen that had served at 
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least one enlistment. And practically all of the corporals 

were previous servicemen. we had a number o! Irish from 

Boston, some Irish from New York, tb.ree Jews, six Italians, 

a couple of Armenians, four Germans, and a redheaded Turk. 

Boys from the hills of eastern Tennessee, Kentucky, and 

North Carolina, a couple of Georgia crackers, and boys 

from the anthracite coal.fields around ;;)cranton and .Allentown, 

.Pennsylvania, and the bituminous coal.fields in western 

.Pennayl vania, west Virgil'lia and Kentucky. ·~e bad quite a 

contingent of boys from Ohio, Indiana, e.nd Illinois, who 

were mostly boys from the farm; a couple from Kansas (I 

was one of those .fellows); ODe from wyoming, and two from 

Nebraska. And this was about it. (I forgot our two ~wede 

company cooks. They were ~wedes and bad cooked in lumber 

and mining camps in Minnesota, and tb.ey were excellent cooks.) 

This grouping did not change until about 1906, when, 

after the student revolutions in Russia, roland and 

Lithuania, we got a big group .from these students wb.o had 

fled Europe. These students were a .tine group of young 

men, but they couldn't speak very much English when they 

sot out of Russia into the United ;jtates. 'I'hey were quite 

young as a group and had one thing in common: they wanted 

to learn English and become U.3. citizens. I don't remember 

the details, but there were some organizations that aided 

in getting these students out of iiussia, .Foland, and 

Lithuania into the United ~:>ta.tea. They were all practically 
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penniless and few could speak ;;nglish. 

They were intelligent enough not to !all into that 

group of seco:od-generation immigrants that specialized in 

steering ignorant immigrants into practical serfdom as taack 

workers on the railroads end coal mines in i·ennsy-lvania and 

packitigbouse laborers in Chicago. The Chicago packinghouses 

got practically all the I'oles. The wtiole west side of the 

.river, .from the Loop, was almost solidly r ·olish--and many 

o! their descendents are still there. The Italians were 

principally steered to the railroads. Of course, these 

vu,ltures took a 'big bite o! the first few months' pay 

from the immigrant and also got a kickback from the employers. 

This situation got so bad th.at no one except an accredited 

representative of a foreign country could enter Ellis 

Island to contact incoming immigrants. "Yes, Virginia," 

tbis did happen in the United 6tatea. 

How these Russian, I'olish, Lithuanian students 

learned about our laws on citizenship I don't know, but 

they did learn that a three-year service enlistment in the 

United .itatea h.rmy, with an tionorable discharge, automatically 

made them a U. J. citizen upon application. knd so they 

joined the ~rmy--to survive, to learn the £nglish language, 

and to gain citizensbip. 

All of th.em that showed up a.t F'ort Hancock, without 

exception, enlisted in New York City, were sent to l<'ort 

Slocum, New York, Recruit Depot for their preliminary 
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training, and then sent to fill vacancies in the various 

posts !'rem haine to Fort Nonroe, Virginia. It was so bad 

there for a while, that listening to the roll call of a 

Coast .Lrtillery oompe.ny soumed like e roster of the Notre 

Dame football team. You bad to give them one thing--they 

were earnest students, they never got into a.ny trouble 

except through misunderstanding our language. 

I was the compaDY mess sergeant during the time our 

first group of Russians, l'oles and Lithuanians did tb.eir 

first tour of guard duty after .finishing their recruit 

training. The 0!11.cer or the day was required to visit 

each sentry at least once while tbirf 111ere on post duriDS 

their twenty-.four hour guard tour, and one of these visi. ts 

bad to be between midnight aD! reveille. One of my cooks 

had burnt.d himself with some bot e;reaae, and as I didn't 

have a good spare cook, I was taking a tour in the kitchen 

to give him a day's rest. The cook scheduled to cook !or 

the day got up at 3 z 30 A. ti . to start tb.e fires and prepare 

breakfast. You had to start feeding the members of the 

guard that went on post at 6 A .~ ., at 5:30 

Lieutenant Jones, who was assigned to our battery 

but was detailed as post adjutant and was on the O.D. roster, 

was the officer ot the day, and about 4:30 he came into 

the kitchen, with his cap in one hand and a handkerchie! 

in the other with which he was mopping his brow, alld said, 

11 .Jergeant, have you got a cup o~ coffee 'i· I sure need one. 11 
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I gave him a cup of co!fee, and while be was drinking 

it, he tried to tell me bis experiences o! the last two 

hours, trying to get these .hussian, ~ olish, a.at 1°1 thuanian 

sentries to repeat their General and Special orders. Lieutenant 

Jones did not have very much o! a sense of humor, and he 

!ailed to see the funny side o! the picture. His parting 

remark to me as he left the kitchen was, "My God, ciergeant, 

do you realize we are going to sea-coast target practice 

next week and these are the men that are going to man our 

guns at the emplacement?" 

It would probably give you a better insight into 

Lieutenant Jones' s concern about these men manning Olli' guns 

in the mortar pi ts, if I explained tba t liieutenant Jones 

was.to be our emplacement officer !or the seacoast target 

practice and bad to be present in the pits, where four, 

twelve-inch mortars bad to be fired in salvo at elevations 

between forty-:five and ninety deBrees out of a concrete 

pit about thirty !eet deep, and that if anything should go 

wrong in this confined pit, b.e would be about the fir st 

one to get clobbered. 

I can still vividly recall our recruit sergeant 

(Sergeant .Jennis t·lahoney), I'J.ahoney's voice raised in a 

plea to every sei. nt he could think of to help restrain him 

from murdering these ignorant ~~usskies -who could not 

understand his plain ~:,nglish. 

If time and space would permit, I could regale you 
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with innumerable incidents occurring duriDg the first six 

months after these recruits joined us at 2ort Hancock. I 

will con!ine myself to just two to give you some idea. 

Don•t ever think for a minute that these boys weren't in 

there trying. For instance, they never missed an opportunity 

to learn 11'nglish. At Fort Hancock, we had a post chaplain, 

a meek little man from ;.;oodbridge, 11ew Jersey, who had 

joined the Army during the iSpanish-America.n ~ Jar and had 

remained in tbe·Army after the war. He was just about the 

most inef'fective ArmJ' officer that I ever knew. He used 

to come around to the barrack~ and plead with the enlisted 

men to attend his Sunday services. ~ervices were held in 

a ball above post headquarters. Before the _advent of our 

Ri.issian, rolish, and Lithuania.ns, it was a big day for him 

to b.ave a dozen soldiers for the services. His wife played 

the small portable organ which provided the music !or the 

hymns. But when our Russian and .Foles and .Lithuanians got 

there, they literally stormed the place to get a chance to 

listen to spoken 8ngl1sh. 

J~nd they also went big !or the hymns where they could 

join in the words. But they didn't always get the words 

right in there. I remember one of these boys used to go 

around the barracks singing, "Bringing in the Cheese. 11 

:..fhen I tried to correct him aDd explain the difference 

between cheese and sheaves, he just grinned and replied, 

"I like cheese more better." ;,Jld did our chaplain and his 
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wife have a glorious and happy year with these boys jam

packing the servicesl 

One o:t these boys showed up at Fort Hancock and our 

company with the impossible name of i"Iike .Bienstok. I think 

be had less ~nglisb than any other recruit, but he had a 

merry smile and was always cheerful and trying to learn 

English. You couldn't help but like him. l :ater l'Iike had 

enough English to tell his story. It came out that when 

be reached the u.~. with two other boys, he spoke only 

one word o! S.nglish--hello. One of the other boys could 

speak some German and some English. They got steered to 

an />i.rmy recruiting office on '2hird Avenue in New York, and 

when--in the process of'giving their name and other 

information necessary for the enlistment papers--l":ike gave 

his !our-place, long Hussian na.me, the recruiting sergeant 

just shook his head and told him, "Your .American name is 

J·Iike Bienstok." !: .. nd being pretty sure that Ia.ke could not 

remember it until he got to Fort 3locum, he printed it on 

both sides of a cloth shipping tag and tied it in the top 

buttonhole of his coat and had the boy who could speak a 

little English caution him not to remove it until they 

gave him a uniform and then to kee~ it as identification. 

1·:ike sure kept it. .He treated it like something very 

important. I rather think he thought of it as an iunerican 

birth certificate, which !oi.• him and his fellow students 

was just about true. 
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l'J.ke made a fine soldier and did all right for himself. 

In 1909, when the .55th Company went to the .i bilippine Islands, 

none o! these boys wanted to go. They were in the United 

states and wanted to stay there until they got their 

citizenship papers. Jo ~ake transferred to the ll3th 

Company at Fort Hancock, and we lett him there when we went 

to the l·hilippine Islands. 

The next time I saw Nike waa in 1938. I bad to go 

to Governors Island as a witness before a court martial, 

and when I went on board the Governors Island ferry, there 

was Eike in civilis.n clothes. 'lie bad only about five 

minutes on the ferry to talk things over; so we made a 

dinner date at the Hotel Commodore at the GrsJJd Central 

Station. i;t dinner we both went over our comings and 

goings, and l learned tha. t i':ike had stayed in the Army 

until ·~ ... orld Viar I started. He was commissioned a second 

lieutenant; he served in France and eOt a promotion to 

first lieutenant. ~-\..t'ter the war, he lett the .\rruy and got 

a job with one of tho larger insurance coJJlpanies (I can't 

remember which one it was). He had continued his Army 

training in the Reserve and had just recently been promoted 

to be a major in the Coast Artillery Reserve Corps. 

~e had a good laugh about hie name (which, by the way, 

he still used and was proud of it) and the cloth shipping 

tag the recruiting sergeant had tied to his buttonhole 

with "l'Jike Bienstok" printed on both sides. which was now 
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a prized possession displayed on the wall of his den. 

I asked him if he'd ever tried to change his name to his 

original Hussian name am he answered me emphatically, 

"Never; I'm an American!" 

We got a new 3ecretary of War in 1904, '.,Jilliam Howard 

Tart. I think he did more for the enlisted men of the 

Army than aey other :3ecretary of '.Jar we ever had. ,',bout 

the first thing he did was to have regulations issued to 

permit enlisted men to wear civilian clothes o!f the 

military reservations. He was especially proud o! the 

Coast Artillery Corps and often referred to it as the 

"profound service. 11 I'm not in a position to state just 

how many of t~e things that came about during his tour as 

· ~ecretary of war, how many of them he initiated himself, 

but at least he was behind them al. 

From litl.e standpoint of the soldier, the adoption of 

the olive-drab woolen uniform, olive-drab woolen overcoat, 

CD woolen wrap leggings and medium-weight• tan ga.rri son 

shoes was just about tops. They were provided for all 

services, and only the soldiers who had to wear the old 

blue shirt, blouse ai::xi trousers with the clumsy black 

shoes can appreciate what a change this was for the better. 

1J:'he new CD uniform and overcoat was of so much better 

quali_ty. It fitted better a.nd looked like something that 

one was not ashs.n1ed to wear. In addition to the new 

lightweight tan garrison shoe, they provided a new heavy 
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hobnail shoe !or field service. 

In 1905, the Coast .t.rtillery Corps received the new 

Jpringfield ri!le to replece the old Krag-J96rgensen, 

and sometime around 190?, our Springfield rifles were 

modified by changi.ng the old barrels that were chambered 

for the blunt-nosed cartridge to new ones to handle the 

1906 cartridge which was pointed. 

The Army adopted and issued to the whole .\rmy, new 

web equipment, which consisted of web belts with shoulder 

straps and a web flap on the back to bold the mess kit and 

acted as a cover for a new small roll containing a blanket, 

shoes, underwear and socks, with a canvas shelter-half, 

poles and pins, and a canteen pouch to carry the new 

aluminum canteen. This was a replacement of the old 

~;panisb-1 .. merican 1~;ar blanket roll, carried over the shoulder 

alld universally-known as the ''horse oollar;" the old 

haversack, carried on the left hip by a strap over the 

shoulder; and the old tin mess kit; the old flat canteen, 

also carried on the right hip by a strap over the shoulder. 

l 'he new mess kit was all of aluminum. The new web belt 

had ammunition pockets that would provide for carrying 

fi i'ty rounds of rifle e.mmuni ti on in the belt and, with the 

two sixty-round bandoleers o! rifle ammunition prescribed 

to be issued to troops entering combat, provided each 

soldier with a hundred and seventy rounds o! ammunition to 

enter the battle field. New fencing outfits, consisting of 
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wire helmets, heavily padded jackets coming down half-way 

to the knees, and heavy sole-leather gauntlets were provided 

for training men in bayonet fighting. 

The Army also adopted and issued each company eight 1 

.22 caliber rifles, exactly like the service rifle--same 

length, same weight, sights anj so forth--except the 

caliber. Companies could set up indoor ranges, and troops 

could be given rifle practice at much less coat !or 

ammu.ni ti on and trained the year round regardless of the 

weather. 

The E~rmy adopted an en ti.rely new ration deal; instead 

of issuing rations in kind, the ration was figured at its 

cost and each company was given credit at the commissary 

for whatever the money value of the ration came to. 'I'he 

company could then buy whatever they wanted, and at the 

end 0£ the month they would have a settlement with the 

commissary, paying any money due the compa?JY or the company 

paying any money due for purchases beyond their credit-

except that companies had to buy at least seventy-five 

percent of their money-value in the commissary. 'fhey also 

increased the rations by adding butter, and canned milk 

(that is evaporated milk), and increased the sugar ration 

by a hundred percent. lhey also provided !or the commissary 

to procure ha~s, pork chops, veal, lamb, fish--whenever 

a company wanted them. 

This change is what became known in the .~rmy as 
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Lxceptional Article .:Frocurement I ·lan. I! you wanted arq 

of these articles, you had to notify the commissary several 

days in advance so that they could b.ave the time to purchase 

them an:11 b.ave them delivered to the post. This plan worked 

so well that tb.ey soon added all kinds of fresh vegetables, 

.fruit, and .fresh milk. It was indeed a happy time for th<~ 

Army messes. Later I shall have a great deal to say on 

this subject at the proper place. 

'l'he money allowance !or the soldier's clothes was 

increased by about forty percent. H.e drew against his 

allowance, and if any money was left he would receive it 

with his final pay at the end o! his enlistment. This worked 

out well, both for the soldier and the government, because 

a goodly portion of all soldiers liked tailor-made uniforms 

that fit better than the issued ones and were o! a better 

guali ty. And, of course, the soldier who wore tb.em made 

a much better appearance, and it was just as !air to the 

soldier and the government. 

Before I forget it, let me emphasize that those of 

you wbo were old enough to see the soldiers o! \lorld l·Jar I 

in their olive-drab uniforms of '.Jorld War I, or those who 

have seen photographs of these soldiers, please don't 

j ud.ge our old pre-World .Jar I 11ni.f'orms with these old 

potato sacks that were palmed of! on our figb.ti:ng men 

durins the war. I'he ~orld War II designation o! "Jad :.:>ack" 

was invented about forty years too late. It certainly was 
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an apt descri. ption or the 'world ir.iar I soldier in his 

f'igb.ting uniform. Our Army, between 1906 e.nd '1tJorld dar I, 

was the best-uniformed ani looking Army in the world. It 

took the army fifteen years arter World ·~1ar I to use up 

these ill-made, poor-quality unirorms that a lot of people 

got rich on, making for the World 'war I soldiers. 

Eventually the commission that had been working on 

the plans for the fortification of the Hawaiian Islands 

and the Fhilippine Islands submitted their plans, eild they 

had been approved and steps taken to get additional 

appropriations tbs. t would increase the Coast Artillery by 

twenty-five additional companies (that is from a hundred 

and twenty-~ive companies to a hundred and fifty). ·The 

majority of these new companies were to be su.bwarine mine 

companies to augment our companies stationed in the United 

States and for new garrisons in the Hawaiian Islands and 

the rhilippine Islands at r-:anila and dubio Bay. The adopted 

plan for the Hawaiian Islands did not provide !or mine 

companies. The >hilippine plan called for extensive 

submarine mining, both at nanila Bay and at Subic Bay, 

about thirty miles north of the entrance to Manila Bay. 

Thia seems a good place to clear up the question of submarine 

mines. 

In order that a clear picture can be b.ad from this 

narrative, the old overall policy for the military services 

at this time was that the Army bad complete control and was 
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responsible for procuring, plantiDg aDd controlling all 

control mines. Tb.at the l·iavy was responsible for securing, 

planting, and sweepins all contact mines. I had better 

explain here that control mines, whieb. -was the Army's 

responsibility, had two special features. T~ey could be 

planted anywhere that the depth of water and tb.e currents 

were suitable--even in navigable ship channels. And they 

could be operated three ways: they could be put on 

completely neutral, and ships could navigate through them 

without danger; th~ could be set tor contact, like the 

Navy mines, and were danserous to ~thing that touched 

them; they could be placed on observation and could be 

!ired !rom the mine case made on s1gna1s from the observa

tion tower. Each mine could be tired separately, or any 

number up to a group o! nineteen mines. These mines then 

provided the means to close ship channels ~r waterways 

to hostile ships a.t times but allowi.ng our own Uaval or 

other ships to use these channels and waterwSJ'S !or enter-

1.og or leaving harbors without danger. 

t-s for the Navy contact mines, once they were planted 

you had no control over them and the only means o:! getting 

them out was sweeping. They naturally completely closed 

any channel where they were planted and were as much a 

hazard to your own ships as they were to hostile vessels. 

During the latter part o! ' . .J'orld War I a.od throughout 

World war II, the magnetic mine was employed extensively 
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in and around England by the Germans. The only defense 

against this mine was to have every steel-hulled vessel 

degaussed that has to operate in water where these mines 

may be planted. Our own .Air li'orce dropped many such mines 

in Japanese waters, especially the In.lam Sea, in ~iorld 

war rr. 
Also another type of mine was developed in World ·war II 

and used by the British in Norwegian waters and the Italians 

in the Mediterranean. It was a magnetic mine with a time 

device for tiring. It was called the limpet mine. It 

was fastened to the hull of a steel ship by magnets under 

the armor belt of armored ships. It was placed by specially 

trained underwater-demolition crews, with the time device 

set so that the personnel placing them had time to reach 

a safe place before they were f'ired. 

I! I may digress for a minute, the Italians using this 

limpet mine blew holes in the hulls of one battle cruiser, 

several battlesbips, and a heavy cruiser of the British 

Eastern 1·~edi terranesn fleet of Albacore, Just west of 

Alexandria in Es,ypt. It was fortunate the water at 

Albacore Bay was very shallow; at low water, tb.e British 

Navy ships were barely afloat. :r.i'h.en these holes let the 

water into tile hulls, the ships had very little room to 

sink. By heroic ef!orts the British kept these ships in 

upright positions an:1 steam up to deceive tbe Italians, 

which they successfully succeeded in doins. ;~o that the 
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Italians did not know that the British .::.astern 

r';.edi terra.Dean fleet were truly sitting ducks. And that 

is not a yarn. That is a !act. The British Intelligence 

.Service did really pull of! some rema.rkable !eats of deceit 

against the Germans and Italians. ;,.nd 11' you like that 

sort o~ thing, you don't need to read [Ian] ~'leming' s 

yarns about Captain Bond to get the true story of probably 

the greatest fiim-fiam pull o!! on the Germans, by reading 

The £!!!.n ~ Wasn't There. And every word o! it was true. 

Secretary Ta.tt, in agreement with the Navy, set up a 

board to study the question of 8. new pay bill for the 

military services which was passed by Congress and became 

effective on Fi.ay 11, 1908, which gave substantial increases 

to the of.ricers and men of the Army, Navy, Marines, and 

the Coast Guard. This I 'Will discuss later. 



TA11J; NU!~BER: IV, SIDE 1 

.B'ebruary 24, 1965 

Ausmus: After I'd passed my gunner's examination and been 

appointed corporal and compa:D1' clerk and second-class 

observer, I had IlB..turally become familiar with the fire

eontrol equipment for the battery. I realized that if 

anyone intended to stick in tbe Coast .tu'tillery very long 

and expected to u.n.derstand seacoast gunnery to get ahead, 

you needed more than what was contained in the multiplication 

tables, first-year algebra, first-year geometry, and 

first-year trigonometry. How to go about getting what I 

wanted had me puzzled for some time. In the Army in the 

early 1900 's, nobody-but nobody--was interested in 

helping an enlisted man increase his education. 'l'his is 

no reflection on the War Department or the o.t.ticera, it 

is .simply a statement of tact as to the conditions that 

existed in the Arm.y in those days. 

I finall'y .f'ound out that a Sergeant Erannigan in our 

company had had some not1 on. o! going to the lioneommissioned 

Officers i=ichool at Fort ronroe to study as an electrician, 

but you had to have a certain amount of math to be accepted. 

Jo he had signed up for a correspondence course in 

mathematics with the International Correspondence School 

at cicranton, Fennsyl Vania. This course was pretty 

expensive .for a soldier• s salary. He had to pay twenty-.fi ve 
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dollars down and five dollars a month £or ••• I don't 

know how m~ months. He had started the course--but 

hadn't been doing too well--and was getting quite discouraged 

after gettillS back several examination papers marked 

"Unsatis !'actory. tt I talked to him about it, and he was 

about ready to throw it up and quit. The !ive-dollar-a

month sltig was getting him down. 

He .finally agreed to let me take over tbe COLU'ae and 

pay .the ti ve-dolle.r monthly tee if the International 

Correspondence ~chool would agree to tBis arrangement. So 

we sat down ~d concocted a letter to the school and told 

them that his duties had become such that he could not go 

on with the course. And he wanted to know if he could 

transfer the remainder of the course to me and tbat I 

would pay the monthly fee. That I was just a fi!teen

dollars-a-montb. corporal and would like to take the course 

but didn't have the money to pay !or the initial fee and 

the mont~ly tee. That I wouldn't expect to be given a 

eerti .tlcate of graduation at the completion of the course, 

I simply wanted to learn mathematics. 

It didn't take lo?Jg to get an answer back to this 

letter. They were simply aghast th.at anyone--anywhere-

would even think tbat they, the outstandil18 correspondence 

school in the world, functioned this way. ;s,ergeant 

Brannigan had signed tho tirst letter; I got the answer 

from him. 
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I took their reply and wrote them that I was the 

individual who wanted to take over th.is course. That 

neither Sergeant Brannigan or tey"self bad any intention ot 

trying to get them to alter their policy, which apparently 

was fixed, but we felt that there was no harm in trying. 

I thanked them !or their courtesy and was indeed sorry 

that I was !inancially unable to sign up for their wonderf\11 

mathematical course which I would like to pursue. And 

believe it or not, within a week, I had a letter from the 

school agreeing for me to take over this course if Sergeant 

Brannigan would turn over the textbooks and lessons, and 

I would continue to pay the monthly fee of five dollars 

per month. Of course, th~ could not issue me a certificate 

of completion of the course and also stated that their 

origi.nal reply to Gergeant Brannigan' s letter was made 

without a complete knowledge 0£ the aircumstances in the 

case. 

I couldn't work in the orderly room, but D1f! let 

me use his room, except on pqdays. Co I embarked upo.n a 

two-year course of mathematics includillf; algebra; geometry, 

plane and solid; trigonometry, plane and spherical; aoo 
the use o! logarithms. 

The Coast £i.rt1llery School at ]~ort i'':onroe issued 

special circulars from time to time on various things 

about seacoast gunnery al'ld instruments. Circular No. 29 

had a description of a slide rule and instructions on bow 
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to make logarithmic scales and citing the many uses ot 

the slide rule. Slide rules were pretty rare in those 

days, except amongst engineers. They had not yet been 

adopted at the Vi.ilitary .. :(cademy and only a few of our 

Coast Artillery off'icers knew how to use them. I 

certainly was interested and studied the circular until 

I thought that I understood it and decided to make a set

forward ruler to test my understanding. It could be crude, 

of course; it didn't have to be :Cinel,y tooled, and' I 

thought our battery mechanic could make the ruler out of 

oak or some other hardwood. Dut he had no tools to make 

undergrooves for the slides. 

So I w~s stuck until I thought of the fine machine 

shop at the Ordnance Proving Grounds, where _thft' had tocls 

to do most any job in metal. I knew the chie.1' machinist 

slightly through some work he had done on the depression 

position finder in m_y secondary station. So I went down 

to the machine shop during the lunch hour and found him 

e.nd presented my problem. I bad e. rough sketch ot wbe.t I 

wanted and a fine piece o~ seasoned oak that I had pieked 

up on the beach, about an inch thick and about three inches 

wide and two feet long. He and another mechanic, who was 

.eating- lunch with him, became very interested and got into 

an argument about. how my ruler-with a slide--could be made. 

The outcome was ·tba. t all tbr ee of us went into tile machine 

shop, and they set up a jig to cut the slide alld widercut 
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the grooves. :,~hen they tried to use the steel cutter on 

the wood, it left splinters in the groove • 

. ;~ !'ter working fifteen minutes or so, the chief mechanic 

took my wonderful piece of oak ml threw it on the meta.1-

shaving pile and remarked, " ~b.at are we fooling around 

here .for?" ;'.nd told the other mechanic to go to the stock

room and get a piece of tool steel aDd told me, "'rhis is 

going to take some time, so why don't you go home and come 

back tomorrow and see wbat we have done." 

'l'he next day when I got tbere, they had the most 

beautiful slide rule made of tool steel that I have ever 

seen. It was about half as -wide as my board ~nd about 

half as thick and fifte~n inches long. It certainly was 

a beauty 1 :~nd so I had my .fir st slide rule. I spent a 

lot o! time making the scales on bond paper and pasting 

them on the ruler a:cd slide, to test them to see if r had 

done a good job.. I have made many slide rules since out 

of just about anything, from orangewood to l 'hilippine 

mahogany, but that steel one was it. 

I think I should explain here something about .fire

control instruments to give you a better understendiDg 

why my slide rule was so important. when I first reached 
:/ . ,. - . . . . , 

~~~· · :.~.";7~i~:::;., .:. ·3 ·and_y Hook the Coast _;.,~:till~·· wa~ still gropi~ for the 
?~.;r;,~~~~~:.._~~.:: .~ .. -~ .:.:~'-. ·. '-·. . '. .. ;: .; -.. . -
~(i!~~--:r:~-::;.:~~-<:oes:tr·way t.o._ devel9p a . quick · }r?:\Q ., ~?cur~~-e - m&a.~s - o·r securi.ng · 

~;~~~~~i;~· ~: -_ ,_~at~ ta: l~~ - our seac~ast ~'Git\~iJ.;.,;;~~ -.a~!r~ when·"~lie ~gunner -· · '"' 
. , 

would look over his cannon and point it at a· slow-moving 
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ship had long since gone.. The development of seacoast 

guns and mortars had outdistanced any means o! developing 

a way to secure and apply range and de£1ection to guns and 

mortars. The twelve-inch, the ten-inch, and the six-inch 

t ·ifles were built sometime after 1892, and the twelve-inch, 

cast-steel mortars were Model 1890.. Our chief of ordnance, 

General Crozier, with another ordnance officer, Colonel 

Buffington, invented and developed the disappeariDg seacoast 

gun carriage, suitable for the twelve-, ten-, and six-inch 

rifles. It was later also used !or our fourteen-inch 

seacoast rifles. They provided for the guns to occupy 

an emplacement of concrete, with a concrete parapet, with 

the gun completely de!iladed from naval gunfire at all 

times when the gun was not riring and while it was being 

loaded. The gun could be raised above the parapet by 

heavy counterwei~hts for firi:cg, and the recoil would 

return the gun to tbe protected position behind the parapet. 

In this way, only the 5un barrel itself, the extreme top 

or the carriage and the gun pointer was exposed to gunfire 

tor a few seconds while the pointer was firing. 

But to get to our fire-control instruments. ~be 

only instrument of precision available for procuring data 

was the ,.:arner ~ ~;wa.sey depression position .finder. They 

could measure angles accurately and, if sighted high 

enough, could give comparatively accurate ranges up to 

about 7,000 yards. The height of our towers at ~andy Hook 
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was not high enough to get any very accurate ranges for 

the twelve-inch rifles, which had a maximum range o! over 

14,000 yards. The ten-inch rifles had a maximum range a! 

around 12,000 and. the six-inch rifle of about 10,500 yards. 

A horizontal-base systefu had to be used: that is two 

oriented depression position finders located at the end 

of a baseline around 3,000 yards long, which could read 

azimuths, angles measured from the south in a clockwise 

direction to any object, and telephone these angles to 

the plotting room where a plotti:ne bo1rd, scaled ;oo yards 

to the inch, located the exact position of the object 

observed at the time of observation. 

Irior to 1904 these plotting boards were simply a 

· £lat-top table witb a line and the location of observing 

stations and the battery position located by ordinary 

headless nails driven into tbe race of the board, to which 

were attached heavy threads. Azimuth circles were drawn 

on the board for each one of these stations and also for 

the gun position. Jo when you got your allgles !ram these 

stations, a man would hold tbe thread over tb.e azimuth on 

the circle for his station, a:cd the man ~n the other station 

would do the same, and wherever your threads intersected 

would be the location of your object. One other nail was 

!'ixed to the board, representing the location or the battery

position. It also had a thread that you could bring aro'1D.d 

to an azimuth circle !rom the guns, and from that read the 
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azimuth 0£ the object observed from tb.e gun battery. 

Crude, yes, this is very crude. But surprisiDgly accurate! 

Improvised plottiDg boards were not prcvided by the 

goveril.Dlent prior to 1904; they were made by tb.e officers 

and personnel o! the batteries. Likewise the range charts 

and set-forward charts, deil.ection boards, ~ind drums alld 

prediction scales were made by the battery officers and 

battery personnel. .Lll of them were remarkably accurate 

but clumsy in the plotting room and slow in operation. 

Each chart operator bad to work out the range and defiection 

corrections and call them to the chief plotter and it took 

too much time. 

However, in 1904, two o.t our Uoest ~~rtillery o.!.f1 cera, 

r~jor Garla.Dd h. whistler and Captain Clint C. Hearn, 

invented a univex·sal plotting board. It was suitable for 

wie on S¥ seacoast battery--anywhere, regardless of field 

o! fire or range. It was a semicurcular board, covering 

a hundrea and eighty degrees of the circle, but with 

azimuth strips that could be ~itted to any rield ot !ire. 

either north, east, south, or west. It was scaled at 

three hundred yards per inch, but could be used at a 

h\llldred yards per inch !or subcaliber practice. It had 

light bronze arms to replace the threads on the homemade 

boards, each one graduated in yards to show the range !rom 

the particular station which the arm represented. It had 

a special arm with an automatic azimuth circle that would 
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give you the range and azimuth from the battery of an:y 

point on the board. 1'his board cut the time of plot by 

over fifty percent a.lone • 

. \ lso about this time Lajor Johnny l:ratt o! the Co~st 

Artillery Corp s invented what became the I'ratt range 

board, which did away with long delays in applying 

corrections to the observer ranEe for correction of tides, 

temperature, ballistic corrections on account of powder 

v~r~ations from normal, und the wind effect on the range. 

It also provided for the battery commander to introduce 

range corrections into the data during trial and fire-for

effect without interfering in any way with the operation 

of the plotting room or the guns. 

The Ordnance :Jepar~ment came up with a new deflection 

board which was simple in operation and helped speed up 

gettine data to the f1 ring battery. ~'..1.fter the battery 

bad been equipped with all of these instruments and the 

range sections trained in their use, the raJlBe section 

could furnish fresh and up-to-the-minute--or up-to-the

seoond--data to the rifle batteries every ten seconds and 

to the mortar batteries every twenty seconds. 

:Ul.d now after being all around C:tobin Hood• s barn, 

we reach the point where ~Y set-forward ruler comes in. 

In the plottillb room, they were still using a large, 

two-foot by three-foot chart !or the purpose of adding 

the distance travelled by a target during the time of 
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flight of the projectile, to the travel of target during 

tne firing interval, for whatever traveling interval that 

was being used. Here you had three variables to solve for: 

one, you had speed of target during the firing interval, 

which could vary with the size of the gun that ha~pened 

to be firing (whether on a barbette carriage or a disappearing 

carriaee); the state of the ti:·aining of your gun crews and 

of the range section and the battery; and the time of flisht, 

which of course varied with the range to the target at the 

instant of impact. Using the chart was slow, and it was 

an inconvenier;ce in the plotting room • 

.:\fter I bad played around with my set-forward ruler 

until l was satisfied thBt it ~as capable of solving the 

problem accurately and almost instantaneously, I sat down 

and wrote a letter to the editor of the Coast Artillerz 

Journal at tb.e Coast t~rtillery ..;1chool at i''o.rt Lon.roe, 

Virginia. The editor o! the Journal was constantly 

soliciting ideas of any kind about seacoast artillery, 

particularly anything to help solve our ~ire control 

problems. He acknowledged my letter and thanked me for 

my letter and the sketch which I had sent. I never heard 

anything more about this until about eighteen months later, 

each battery was supplied with a brand-new, 0elluloid 

set-forward ruler which was an exact copy of my ruler, 

except that it was ·made of Gelluloid and had a finished 

job of graduations. ~·ihile mine bad simple handmade scales 
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o:n bond paper pasted to the slide an1~ ruler. These new 

Celluloid rulers were excellent for use in the United 

Jtates, but they warped pretty bad in the tropics, and 

while still accurate, they were rather difficult to operate 

on account of ·being, warped so badly. 

I took my set-forward ruler to the Ihilippine Islands 

with me in 1909, and while there, got the machinist for 

the Artillery b'ngineers to graduate it as a regular 

logari tbmic slide rule on one of b.is delicate lathes that 

he used to graduate the range drums on our new Lewis 

depression finders, which were supplied !or the de!ense of 

Corregidor. (The ra.nge scales that he used to graduate 

were made o~ German silver !or all o! our 1D.$truments-

all of them. They especially were made of German silver 

!or the tropics, so that tb.ey wouldn't rust.) 

I kept my slide rule and took it to France with me for 

N'orld ·-~ar I. I used it there constantly with my battery 

and in the O!'fi cers Anti aircra.ft :Jchool in ~'ranee. Finall;y 

in 192?, Colonel \~ilson 1 the director o! the Coast 

Artillery .School at Fort Honroe 1 asked me to donate it to 

the Coast Artillery :..:;chool Museum at Fort Monroe. Which · 

I did. They have moved the Coast .Artillery Jchool to 

li'ort ~cott, Cali!ornia. 1 and I don't know whether it went 

along or not. Some buzzard may have found bimselr a nice 

slide rule, I don't know. 

Sometime in 1905, ;3ecretary of v~ar W.illiam Howard 
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Taft made an ins:p-3ction of l!'ort Hancock and the Sandy Hook 

.Proving Grounds. I was a sergeant at the time and was 

detailed as his orderly. All major generals (we had nothing 

high.er at that time) and the .Jecretary of ~Jar were entitled 

to sergeant orderlies on official visits. I have told you 

earlier of our local transportation available for officers: 

a glass-enclosed, six-passenger, station wagon, with a 

glass-panel door on the rear with a step to enter; and a 

two-seated, light spring buckboard witb a top. 

I had orders to be at the dock at 9 A.11. to await and 

report to the secretary or \,;ar on his arrival from new 

York. I was the first person to reach the dock, but about 

fifteen minutes later t~e station wagon and buckboard arrived 

with Colonel Harrie and Colonel 3mith and Lieutenant Jones, 

the post adjutant. Everybody sat around expectantly 

awei tiilg the Ordnance with the .secretary of .~ar to arrive. 

The Ordnance finally pulled into the dock and tied up 

about 9:45 h. .b. t and as soon as the gangplank was down, I 

went aboard to report to the ~ecretary as required by 

regulations. I met the ~ecretary and his aide, Captain 

Archibald Butts, in the passageway just outside the 

officers cabin, art. And as soon as I got one quick look 

at the ~ecretary; I knew that everybody at 3andy Hook had 

pulled the granddaddy of boo-boos. Of course, everybody 

knew the decretary was a big man. but big is not quite 
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accurate. He was immense I He must have weighed three 

hundred and twenty-five pounds, and a goodly share of it 

was around his middle. 

;\fter I had reported and stepped aside, Colonel Harris 

and Colonel dmith came up the gangplank, took one look 

and realized that the Secretary could never get into the 

station wagon or the light spring buckboard. However, 

they got out on the dock, and Colonel Harris and Smith 

tried to apologize to the uecretary about the transportation. 

Captain Butts, tbe aide, got red in the face and 

started to fuss. And the Secretary simply said, "Archie, 

don't .fuss. Str.aightening this out is Colonel Harris' 

and Cblonel ~mith's job. Just wait and see how they solve 

it." 

It was a good thing that the ~ecretary had specifically 

requested that they provide no guard of honor at his 

arrival. He wanted all o! the men at the battery so that 

he could see them at the guns. (Incidentally, Captain 

Butts, the :: ... eeretary's aide, was also his aide afterward 

when he was .fresident, and lost his liie when the Titanic 

was sunk June 15, 1912.) 

But to get back to the immediate problem o! finding 

suitable transportation !or the ~ecretary. · ii..nyway, after 

considerable confusion, Colonel 6mith thought of the only 

means of transportation--exoept a regular mule-drawn escort 

wagon on the Hook--which would accommodate the ,;;ecretary. 
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It was an old, dilapidated flatcar, with a couple of 

wooden benches, that the OrdnaDCe Department used to haul 

personnel between the firing point on the Proving Ground.a 

and the sand buttes where the heavy armor was put up to 

be tested by firing at it with our teat g~ns. It had a 

rather nondescript, four-wheel switch engine with no PODY 

trucks or tender. It went galloping along like a little 

poxiy in the corral. They finally got it to the dock and 

everybody aboard. 

But while waiting for this to come about, the Secretary 

strolled around the dock, and on one side of the dock was 

the li!esaving station boathouse for their new power 

lifeboat the Rescue. The boathouse bad a window facing 

· tbe dock with !our windowpanes, and when the Jecretaey 

was approaching it, he looked up and there were four faces-

one on each pane--staring at him. He turned to me and 

said, "Sergeant, what is that building over there?" 

-l said, ,,.~by that's the boathouse for the li.tesaving 

station's li!'eboa t, Rescue. 11 

He grillll8d and said, "'.Jell• they must b.ave been 

saving quite a few lately. 11 The men peering through tb.e 

window at the Jecretary were from the Old Guard Fatigue, 

who were waiting to unload the boat as soon as the 

~ecretary got out of the way. The l'rovost .Sergeant had 

hid them in the boathouse in their old fatigue uniforms, 

so that the 0ecretary couldn•t see them. 
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Our inspection party went along fine, as the railroad 

ran along behind the batteries (it was built there for use 

in hauling e.mmuni ti on aDd su pplie a). \Je finally came to 

the end of the line of batteries--at the sixteen-gun, four

pit, twelve-inch mortar battery. This emplacement was an 

immense place: about three hundred yards square, with four, 

thirty-foot deep pi t·s with four, twelve-inch mortars each, 

and miles o! ehot and powder galleries and storage for the 

battery equipment. A1'ter taking him through innumerable 

galleries and tunnels, they wanted him to see things from 

the top of the emplacement. So he clambered up forty 01! 

fifty, steep concrete steps to the top. They had a look 

around and when they started to leave, Colonel Harris 

and Colonel Smith (both rather slim men, weighing around 

one hundred and fit'ty pounds) led off down a pair of wooden 

steps outside the exterior slope of the battery. They 

bad been there for fifteen or twenty years and were none 

too safe !or a normal man. The Secretary took one look 

alld called out to Colonel Harris and Colonel Smi tb., "You 

take the low road md I' 11 take the high road. u And turned 

to me and said, "Lead us back the way we came. tt 

I took him and Captain Butts to the concrete steps 

which b.e had climbed and stepped aside for bim to go 

ahead, aDd he laughed and said, "That's right, Sergeant, 

you'd better let me go first as I don't think you'd make 

a very good cushion in case anything happened. 11 
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A~ter lunch at the officers mess at the Jandy Hook 

.Proving Grounds, we went back to the dock !or the 

Secretary to take the Ordnance back to New York. He shook 

hands w1 th Colonel Harris and Colonel ;.;J.mi th and the adjutant, 

thanked them !or the lunch, aid remarked, "Gentlemen, I 

don't know when I have ever had a more enjoyable day." 

And turned to me s.IXl said, "Thank you, .Sergeant. Good-b7e." 

Our .former :3ecreta.ry of war, l?resident, and Chie.t Justice 

rank.s high on my list ot favorite people. 

Just after Di!f and Bergeant "Dad" White retired, we 

lost one of our sergeants who was the chief plotter .for 

the battery. He was discharged and left to join the 

Pennsylvania Constabulary, or state police, which was just 

being organized--the first in the United States, I believe-

and they wanted only Army noncommissioned officers. If 

my recollection is correct, there was an ex-Army officer, 

or an ex-National Guard officer in charge and he especially 

wanted u.s. Army sergeants. Anyway, our battery needed 

a new plotter; so I was designated chie.f plotter and lost 

my second-class observer's ratiDg, which gave me a nine

dollar rating, a boost o! three dollars over my observation 

rating. I still held my job as company clerk. It didn't 

work out too badly during the gunner's instruction period 

until the 1st of r·1ay. But as soon as the summer artillery 

training period started and we got our new plotting board, 

and range board, defiection board, and other equipment, 
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target practice. It was just too much !or me. 
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Go when a former company clerk came down to Hancock 

from .:.~ort Hamil ton, where he was serving and didn't like 

it and wanted to transfer to the Hook, I talked to him and 

took him to the first sergeant, aDd the compa.ny commander 

interviewed him and agreed to approve of his transfer to 

the battery. It took about two weeks but he finally 

showed up, and so I shook oft my company clerk job. Tb.ings 

went along fine. Lieutenant futchell, whom I have mentioned 

before, came to Fort Hancock and was assigned to our 

company a:nd was ma.de the emplacement 0£.fi.eer. Lieutenant 

Jones, who also belonged to our battery but was detailed 

as post adjutant, was made range officer. As range 

of.fi cer, be let me run the range section without any 

interference whatever. Actually, he was an old Field 

Artillery of fi.cer at heart and not too much interested 

in the Coast Artillery. He finally went to the Field 

Artillery' and you will hear :f'rom him again. ,;;,ometime in 

tile fall, another officer, .E'irst .Lieutenant Hex Van Den 

Corput, who was a recruiting officer and swore me in when 

I enlisted, showed up at ;3andy Hook and, being about due 

for promotion, was assigned to command the 48th Company • 

. f'rior to th.is year, tbe twelve-inch, cast-iron mortars 

had not made much of a showing at seacoast target practice. 

There were a number o! reasons for this (that I won't go 
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into here), but the principal one was that the mortar 

battery, like the submarine mine operations, required a 

ver.,1 superi er training in teamwork o! a.11 the personnel 

of the battery. DuriDE; my only prior target practice, I 

was three thousand yards away from the battery at the 

secondary observation station and on the end of a telephone 

line, and, o! course, knew nothing of what took place in 

the plotting room or the emplacements except by hearsay. 

·~~ hich bad 1 t that dropping projectiles :Crom the sb.o't trucks, 

and in one case into the gun wells, was the cause of the 

loss of two salvos and a severe time penalty. Another 

was due to a pointer on the improvised deflection board 

in the rang~ section, which was supposed to .be fixed but 

had come loose from the thumbtack used to !1.x it, was 

~ ither removed or came out, releasing the pointer, and a 

left-hand deflection had been applied as a right one and 

threw the whole salvo to the left and halfway up the 

towline toward the towing tug and scared the pa.nts of! 

of the safety oi'ficer and all the tug detail. Jo the 

safety o!ficer halted the firing, incurring another large 

time penalty.. And after they finally determined what was 

wrong and got the tug back on course again, they incurred 

the crowning penalty of the day-when the battery commander 

attempted to put in a range correction of minus two 

hundred yards, and it put in as plus two hundred yar4s, so 

that the salvo fell four hundred yards over the target, 
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instead 0£ at the target. 

They never did fix the blame of who was responsible 

!or this error. er course, the battery commander had 

to take the responsibility .for everybody in his battery. 

As I said be.tore, I was tllree thouaa.Dd yards away when 

this happened, and I never saw the target practice reports 

on tlle practice. All I know was that when the yearly ·war 

Department report on target practice o! seacoast batteries 

w~s published, our battery was rated unsatisfactory. 

Lieutenant l'Jitchell, with all of his seemingly careless 

attitude towards everTthing, was a wbizz-bang as a battery 

emplacement of .ricer, and ho sure put the gun crews through 

their paces. Just let one of the shot truck crews drop 

a dummy projectile which we used .for drill, and they were 

due for a whole half-hour of extra drill, with the rest 

o! the battery sitting around watching them. Or if the 

ramming detail !ailed to set a projectile so that you 

would have to use a special extractor to remove it £rom 

the gun, he would have them ramming proJectiles until none 

of them ever wanted to see a rammer again. 

Ramming is probably the most important operation in 

the pita. You can load your guns on time, set the firing 

data correctly on· the guns, but it will get you nothi~ 

1! your projectile is not fully and properly seated to 

prevent tbe escape o! powder gases around the projectile, 

thereby losing pressure in the chamber and, ot course, 
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causing the projectile to fall short. Variation of ramming 

also can cause remarkable changes in range. If the projectile 

is loosely rammed, it reduces the size or the powder 

chamber, and builds up excessive pressure. Likewise, if 

the projectile 1s too £ar !orward in the gun, it enlarges 

the gas chamber and you lose pressure--llll.d, naturally, 

range. I'll have a lot more to say about mortars later. 

Before we went to target practice, we had a couple 

sessions about how to handle a battery commander's correc

tions during trial and record firing. During the last 

year's practice, not too much thought had been given to 

this and it certainly got things balled up. That year they 

had t·telephone operator, connected by telephone to another 

telephone operator in the plotti.ng room. '~jhen the battery 

commander wanted to have a range or deflection correction 

put into the data, he would tell his telephone operator, 

the telephone operator would tell the operator at the 

plotting room, and he would tell the range of!icer and he 

would tell the plotter who put the correction in and pass 

it along to the range and deflection boards. There simply 

were too ma.DY fiogers in the pie. 

I finally convinced all the o!!icers tb.at the simplest 

method was for the battery commander himself to have a 

headset with a breast transmitter, direct to the plotter 

in the plotting room--not the range o!ficer--and give bis 

corrections direct to the plotter, the 2,!!2 person who was 
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eventually to put these corrections into the data. 

Lieutenant Jones, the range officer, was especially agree

able. I rigged up a small blackboard just behind me that 

could be seen by the range of!icer and all the board 

operators in the plotting room and had a reliable man to 

stand alongside me while I was doing the plotting. J...nd 

when I received a correction from the battery commander, 

I repeated it, and he posted it on the board in chalk so 

that everyone in the plotting room could see it. I had 

my ra.nse board and de11ection boards so set up that I 

could see their operations without moving from my plotting 

board. Also, the range officer was standiDB by, watching 

me, to see that 1 did not make a mistake when I put the 

"correction into the data. It was just about as !oolproo! 

as you c~n make it. 

l~itb. the approval o! the battery commander and range 

offi.cer, I also instituted a system o! record keeping wb.ere 

every· reading from an observation station was made a 

i1ecord as it was sent to tbe plotting :room and recorded 

in tb.e plotting room whenever set on the plotting board. 

And every bit of data sent to the data booths at the 

emplacement was recorded in the plotting room and at the 

booths. ..nd tbe emplacement officer checked the eleva-

tion and azimuth o! each gun in the pits before he signalled 

to the battery commander that the guns were ready to fire. 

This method o! record keeping was required for all batteries 
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for the target practice year or 1905. By using this method, 

it was possible to take these records and recreate the 

entire target practice and !ix every mistake made and 

eventually was one of the principal reasons !or the improve

ment in the showing in our firing battery. 

I did not originate this method; Captain :,.;right 3m1 th, 

who commanded the ll3th Company, was using a system quite 

similar, but not so elaborate. It was not so important, 

nor bad it so much e!!ect on ri!le batteries where the 

guns were pointed alld fired by the gun pointers. In mortar 

batteries, all the laying of guns was for indirect fire. 

lhe guns were laid by azimuth circle for direction and 

an elevation quadrant !or elevation. 

I have a suspicion, which still persists to this day, 

that the ·..iar l:iepartment (we didn't have a chief of Coast 

Artillery at tb.at time) was none too happy about our 

twe.lve-inch, cast-iron mortars and in !act, was just a 

little bit afraid that they might sink a towing tug at 

target practice because they would not let us !ire the 

12-inch mortars at a target unless it was on the end of 

a five-hundred-yard towline, while a three-hundred-yard 

towline was authorized for the rifle batteries. They 

woulu uot let us fire beyond the sixtn zone, which varied 

from 6,000 to 7,500 yards, although the cast-iron mortars 

could !ire up to tne ninth zone, something over 12,060 

yards. It took the new chief o:f Coast ,~rtille.ry until 
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1910 to secure permission for the mortars to !ire at a 

towed target, both from the right to le!'t and left to 

right, although there was absolutely no danger from the 

ricochets am the new steel mortars had de~onstrated 

repeatedly over six years• firing in target practice 

that they were the most accurate of all our Coast Artillery 

at all ranges, up to the maximum. 

rinally had our target practice. 

In early ~eptember, we 

We fired two salvos of 

trial fire and ten salvos !or record. ·we never bad a 

penalty !or anything during the practice and was rated 

the only mortar battery in the ~rmy, up to this time, as 

Excellent. 

You will note that we fired twelve salvos or four 

rounds each. For the Anny, this was very extravagant. 

In later years, after the new mortars had proved themselves, 

the mortars would fire sixteen rounds, not salvos, !our 

rounds o! trial .fire and twelve rounds o! record. In 

each pit, all !our mortars would load and lay, but only 

one would fire. The reason for our very liberal allowance 

in our early target practice was due to the £act that the 

mortar batteries had great quantities o! brown, prismatic 

powder that was beginning to deteriorate and also a large 

supply 0! old-style, blunt-nosed, cast-iron, target

practice projectiles that they wanted to get rid o! in 

order to have storage room for the new smokeless powder 

and the new deck-piercing projectiles. You couldn't, of 
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course, fire so many rounds with the ri.fles, as the life 

expectancy and accuracy of the rifles is only about a 

hundred and twenty rounds. ',~hile the cast-iron mortar, 

which had a very low muzzle velocity and did not have the 

wear and tear on the gun as did the rifles, nobody knew 

their life expectancy for accuracy, as thqyhad never been 

fired enough. You could shoot all the projectiles you 

could find. 

One thing that it is well to remember is that these 

£1rst cast-iron seacoast mortars were just as accurate as 

the new steel ones, but they were difficult to ha.ndle. 

But a 1 ,021~poun.d mortar shell, fired !'rom themt drOPf.·ing 

on a warship ~rom a maximum ordinate 0£ 29,000 feet, would 

do just as much damage and kill you just as dead as the 

very latest in steel mortars. They never did a~et tb.e new 

steel mortars at Gandy Hook. The sixteen, old cast-iron 

mortars were still there in 1938 (the last time I visited 

the Hook). I plotted four target practices on these old 

cost-iron mortars under two di.fferent captains, and ea.ch 

o.f these practices was rated ~~cellent. I, later, in the 

.Fhiliprine IslaIJd s plotted two target prac tices--under 

one of these captains--which were rated ~xcellent. I 

can't ratrHm, "t2r exactly how many times, as a battery 

commander, I have fired the new steel mortar, both in pita 

and mounted on railroad cars or our railroad artillery • 

. :.fter our very success!ul target practice, Captain 
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Mason was anxious to promote me to a sergeancy. But I was 

only the ti!th-ranki~ corporal, and in those days, you 

did .not jump corporals over others, except for definite 

and understandable reasons. It just wasn't donel However, 

in October, our compaJlY quartermaster sergeant pulled a 

boner that could have cost the compaD;Y commander a nice 

piece ot money. In those days wben a company went on a 

small-arms target range to !ire small-arms target practice, 

each man had a fixed ammunition allowance to fire. · 

Al though tbe Coast Artillery could draw no money for 

qualifying on the ri!le, he could quality as a Marksman, 

a_ ~.>harpshooter, or an l::xpert Rifleman and get a silver 

medal to we~r on his unitorm. ,r,,.nd the sergeants could 

quali:t)' as pistol experts. They had .38-caliber Smith 

and ~esson pistols, with which the Coast Artillery was 

armed. 

The rifle ammunition was quite e:xpensive--the brass 

cartridge cases especially. ~o to encourage the troops 

to salvage these cases after f'iriDg aDd to return them to 

the arsenal for re-use, they gave the companies a monetary 

allowance that you could only draw in anmunition for each 

pound of cartrid~e cases returned after practice. lt was 

standard operating procedure for companies to figure out 

how much credit they would get by returning these 

cartridge cases and draw the equivalent in thirty caliber 

ammunition, use it on the range and turn into the local 
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ordnance office these empty cartridge cases for credit. 

Our company quartermaster sergee.nt drew the extra ammuni

tion, and it was expended on the target practice range at 

3ea Girt, New Jersey. But he failed to salvage and bring 

back the cartridge cases, or turn them in for credit. In 

November, the local ordnance sergeant called for the empties. 

'rhey weren't there. 

Sergeant Brock, the company quartermaster sergeant, 

was due for discharge in early December and expected to 

reenlist in his grade, but Captain tJason called him in, 

when he heard about this failure to salvage the cartridge 

cases and return them to tbe ordnance, and told him that 

he was not goins to reduce him to a private for this 

delinquency but that he would not allow him to reenlist 

in his grade. He relieved him as compalzy' quartermaster 

at once and appointed me as actiDg quartermaster. lie told 

me he was promoting me to sergeant as soon as ~ergeant 

Brock was discharged, and that I would still hold my 

rating as chief plotter a.nd do the plottil'.lg for the battery. 

fhe company quartermaster sergeant is responsible 

for all of the government property held by the compaJ'.lY or 

battery, which includes ·~"'uartermaster, ~nsineer, Gignal, 

l1edi cal, and Crd:tia:oce property. In 1905, all this property 

was held on memorandum receipts £rom the various departments. 

He also had to take care of all clothing requisitions, 

draw the clothiil€; !rom the quartermaster, and issue it to 
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the men and keep each man's clothing record showing how he 

stood with the government. He was responsible for all 

requisitions !or procuring all of the other supplies !or 

the company except food. 'l'hese included the supplies for 

the battery, sueh as oils, cleanins materials for the guns, 

ammunition !or target practice, supplies and equipment 

needed !or small arms practice, and so !or th. In other 

words, he was a pre tty busy in.di vi dual • 

r·:y first job as acting company quartermaster sergeant, 

after checking all the property in the hands ot the company, 

was to try to straighten out our ammunition snarl. I 

!ound out .from the post ordnance sergeant that the battery 

was indebted to the Ordnance Department !or sixty-three 

dollars' worth of ammunition, or the equivalent in empty 

cartridge cases. Thirty-call ber ammunition was priced at 

$31.50 per thousand rounds at th.at time. So we were short 

2,000 rounds. It didn't look too good for Captain !'·la son. 

One thing you can bet your money on is that any old 

company quartermaster sergeant has stashed away someplace 

around his bailiwick just about anything you could want 

or need in the military service. All the company quarter

master sergeants at Hancock, except nzy-ael£, were old-time 

quartermaster sergeants, and l paid each of them a visit. 

Dickering around, using some o! the miscellaneous things 

I had tou:nd stuck awey in the corner in one of my storerooms, 

I managed to pick up 1,200 rounds of small-arms ammunition 
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from two of the companies. The 95th Company bad about 

1,200 rounds that was not on paper, but 1 could get no 

trade out of him. I explained th.at if I could not find 

these 800 rounds of ammunition, then Captain Lason would 

have to pay for it unless I could dig it up. I did some 

tall talkint, and finally got him to agree to give me the 

800 rounds, and I would replace them when we got our next 

yearly allowance. 

He was a tough, old customer. He gave me the excuse, 

"Juppose you are not compaD;1 quartermaster when the new 

ammunition arrives, or Captain 1''la.sori is ordered away 

'before the alli.lllunition gets here, aDd I'm holding the sack?" 

I promised bim that if tor any reason I was relieved 

·oefore our new ammunition arrived, that I would return the 

800 rounds o! ammunition, or if Captain t-'.Iason was ordered 

away he would pay !or the ammunition (which figured out 

to be about twenty-five dollars). I saw the ordnance 

ser~eant, had him make out a memorandum receipt !or the 

2,000 rounds, and Captain Mason signed it. ,~hich got him 

off the hook. 

;~hen I took the memorandum receipt to Captain 1-:ason 

and explained that if he would sign the receipt that that 

would straighten out the ammunition mess, he quickly signed 

and said, "Corporal, l don't want to know anything about 

it, but I do appreciate it very much." I don't know 

whether he thought I had swiped the ammunition or used 
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some other trickery to procure it. He, however, had been 

in the ).rmy lone enough to know these old quartermaster 

sergeants. And before leaving these old-timer quartermsster 

sergeants, let me say I would bet you at aDy odds you 

chose, that if any one of them were around our modern 

mechanized Army today, any one of them would have a three

ton truck or a tbirty-!ive-ton tank stashed away someplace, 

handy in case of need. 

Gn December 5, ...:>ergeant Brock was discharged, and I 

was promoted to sergeant on December 6 and a pay-raise ot 

three dollars a month, which brought me to twenty-seven 

dollars a month. 3omet1me in the fall of 1905, my compa~ 

was designated to .:f'urnish a detail of a. company commander, 

four sergeants, six corporals, and forty-two men--which 

was to include a cook and an assistant cook--to convoy 120 

military IX' isoners .from Caatle 1iilliam on Governors Island 

to the main ;:.,rmy disciplinary barracks at Fort Leavenworth, 

Kansas. ,.e had to take along our field range and mess 

gear, draw rations at Governors Island for the prisoners 

!or !orty-eight hours and for the guards for six days. 

The captain made me acting first sergeallt and mess sergeant 

for the trip. The other noncoms were to provide a sergeant, 

two corporals, and ·twelve men for three reliefs. 

~ie got our rations and pi:·isoners at Governors rslaDd, 

aJld the harbor boat took us to tb.e :Pennsylvania H.ai lroad 

piers in Jersey City. The railroad had three day coaches, 
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one tourist sleeper and one baggage oar spotted on the dock 

for us. i{e put the prisoners forty each to the three day 

coaches, leaving the eild two sets of seats !or the use o! 

tbe guard, and the baggage car between the coaches and 

the tourist sleeper (which was occupied by the guard). 

The captain was in the pullman immediately in front or the 

!irst coach. :..:e set up the field range in the baggage car 

and prepared the food aDd bad it taken to the coaches. 

using twelve trusties from among the prisoners to serve 

it, pick up the dirty mess gear, bring it to the baggage 

ear, wash it and return the gear to the prisoners !or the 

next meal. These trusties were all short-term men, whose 

sentences were about to expire. and they were being sent 

to lfort Leavenworth !or discharge as their homes were west 

o! the r··lississippi River. 

We made Leavenworth in two days, arri vi. ng a.bout 6 .P.11. 

and checked in the prisoners. It was a long, tiresome, 

and very dirty trip, as at each stop we had to t eke one of 

the reliefs that was not guarding the prisoners in the 

cars and establish guards along the entire length or the 

three day coaches so that they could not communicate with 

tb.e public in railroad stations and pass things in or out. 

I don't ever recall a dirtier trip on a railroad. ,,;e rode 

as part of a second section o! a Eennsylvania passenger 

train to Chicago, and from there on the ~anta ie to Kansas 

City, and on some little jerkwater line to Leavenworth. 
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~·· e got thirty-six hours• rest at Leavenworth, and we did 

get to see the fort and the town of Leavenworth--wbich 

wasn't very much to see. We bad a good trip coming home, 

got our dayligb.t ride througb. Pennsylvania md saw the 

mountains. 

· .3hortly after we got back Captain f\ason was ordered 

to the Coast Artillery Battery Commanders course at Fort 

Monroe, Virginia, begim:dng in September and left Lielltenant 

Mitchell in commaDd of' the company until Captain .t"lalcolm 

Young reported the middle o.f' July. This time ot year is, 

of course, a bad time to chanse company commanders, rigb.t 

in the middle of artillery trainiDS season with the 

seacoast target practice. But as I have said before, 

Lieutenant hitcbell was our emplacement officer and had 

the emplacement creWJI up and on their toes, and the range 

section was well seasoned this second year, so we got by 

that seacoast target practice with flying colors and pulled 

another Excellent .. 

Beginning in 1905 with the seacoast target practice 

season, the Coast Artillery companies of Fort wadsworth 

aDd Fort Hamilton were sent to Sandy Rook !or two weeks 

for their seacoast target practice on the guns at E'ort 

Hancock. There were !our companies at Fort Hancock and 

tbree companies at .H'ort ;,.:adsworth. It was impossible, on 

account of the seaborn traffic in and out of New York 

liarbor, !01· tb.ese companies to fire their practices at 
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their home stations. On August 15 of each year, two companies 

from Fort Hamilton and two companies from :Fort 'vJadsworth 

would come to Fort Hancock, livi~ in tents behind the 

batteries they were to use for their target practice. 

~ooden, temporar;y' mess halls were constructed for the 

kitchen messes. Tnese first four companies would return 

home on ~eptember 5th and the three companies--one from 

Fort wadsworth and two from Fort Hamilton--would come to 

.h'ort Hancock !or' their target practice. 

In 1906, the war Department changed this practice and 

designated the period of September 1-15 as "war condi tionn 

period at all Coast Artillery posts. All the Coast 

Artillery co~panie s at .Fort Hatlil ton and .Fort ~-iadsworth 

would come to Fort Hancock, and the Fort Ra~ock companies 

would move out or barracks into tent camps behind the 

batteries for this period. Even the 0£.fi.cers were required 

to live in tents at the tent camps. All the batteries 

would hold their Coast ~rtillery target practice during 

this period. At Fort Hancock, this really presented some 

problems. Eleven Coast .Artillery companies had to fire 

their target practices in fourteen days. The available 

sea room for towing targets and .firing ranges was so 

limited that getting a target on course, without some ship, 

barge, tow, or other boat getting intb the danger zone and 

holdiDg up practice for hours sometimes, could be an 

exasperating experience. Our targets !or seacoast practice 
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were twelve-feet-by-twelve-feet, pyramidal targets, twelve 

feet hish. The bases were a wooden sea sled to hold 

uprights that were covered with red canvas, with a two-toot 

square red !lag on top. They were towed by a harbor boat, 

using a three-inch manila-rope towline, three hundred 

yards long for the rifles and !ive hundred yards loDg for 

the mortar. I! the rifle batteries were firing, you 

required a much lone;er danger zone behind the target. 

These high velocity, !lat-trajectory guns, firing from a 

low sight, would send projectiles ricocheting for miles 

behind the target. I have seen them ricochet six or 

seven times, especially when !iring at short ranges. So 

your danger zone behind· and beyond the target had to be 

deep enough to cover the maximum range o! the guns. Also, 

all our seacoast cannon and mortars were rifled with a 

right-hand turn. 5o the ricochets usually would bear of! 

to the right 0£ targets after hitting the water. But 

occasionally, when one of these projectiles would hit a 

small wave just right, it would veer to the left or right. 

I have seen some ricochets, almost right or left angled 

from the line of !ire. •,;hen firing the mortars, which 

only fire between forty-ti ve and ninety degrees in 

elevation, you never get ricochets, and there needed to 

be only a short danger zone beyond the target because 

their angles of tall were so steep that it did not permit 

ricocheting. 
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Ausmus: In these early days in firing twelve-inch cast-iron 

mortars, everybody had a wholesome respect for them and 

were just a little bit dubious about where a shot tired 

~rom them would land. when I first reached ~andy Hook, 

there was an unsubstantiated yarn that the very first time 

a salvo was !ired from these mortars, they planted one on 

each side and one ahead of and o:ne be bind the engine er 

dredge, dredging tbe main ship channel. Which makes a 

good conversation piece but it is doubtful that it ever 

happened. However, some odd and unusual things ~ happen 

when firing seacoast guns and mortars, and I will relate 

some of these as they !it into my narrative later. 

That there was some uneasiness when these mortars 

were being .fired was quite apparent in tb.e ~far Department's 

requirement that a five hundred-yard towline be used for 

towiDg targets for the mortar batteries. Tb.e tunny thing 

about this is that a~ter a number or years of active use 

or both the cast-iron and steel twelve-inch mortars, it 

was determined that they were tb.e most accurate guns we had. 

And this was true up to their maximum range. with rifles, 

as your range increases, you started losing accuracy pretty 

fast. But in spite of this, you could never get the war 
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Department to allow a three hundred-yard towline ror towi:D@; 

targets for the mortar batteries, like the rifle batteries 

used. The answer was always no. 

And that extra two hundred yards of towline was 

important because it slowed down the towing vessel by 

about two miles per hour, as it had to drag two hundred 

yards o~ water-soaked, three-inch, manila towline extra. 

But ot more importance, it made it almost impossible !or 

the towing vessels to keep the towline taut when it had to 

turn around or retrace course. The line would sag so 

badly that the light weight of the target on one end and 

the slow-moving tug on the other could not keep the sag 

out of the line, am the towline had to be recovered 

· from the water a.nd the target let out again, which caused 

an hour or more of lost time and hard work for the target 

detail on the towing tug. GettiDg five hundred yards of 

wet, three-inch towline back aboard a small harbor boat 

that.is not equipped with towing winches and other 

necessary gear for recovery is a back-breaking job. It 

bas to be done by hand. In later years when we got our 

new mine planters, they had all the gear to handle towlines 

a.nd could bring in a five hundred-yard towline and wind 

it up on a large special drum in about fifteen minutes. 

All of the larger commercial boats, in and aroWld 

?lew York, always respected our range-warning danger signals. 

But the tugs, towing garbage and trash barges to and trom 
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were always gi Ying us trouble in the field of fire. The 

clam diggers would almost always pick the spot directly 

in front of the battery that was to fire th.at day; although 

they had ninety miles o! Hew Jersey coastline to dig clams 

in. The garbage-towina tugs wouldn't hesitate to pull 

directly behind your target or even to cut between the 

target and your towing tug. 1~nd tb.e pleasure boats would 

head tor the target and tag along--too close to the target 

for safety--juat to see what was going on and watch the 

shooting. 

And for a real target practice field day, all you 

needed was for a command1Il8 officer, demanding that you 

get shooting; a nervous nellie for a safety o!!icer who 

could hardly be forced to give you a clear field of fire 

wven 1! there wasn't a ship in sight or hearing; a bunch 

o! bull-headed clam diggers directly in £ront ot your 

battery; a battery commaJlder so cautious that he was 

reluctant to commence firi~; and--to top it all ott--!or 

the towing tug to allow his towline to sag by slowing 

up £or a garbage tow to pass and getting the towline 

tangled around his propeller. 0£ course, all of these 

things didn't occur at the same time. But any one, or &'!JY 

combination of them, could sure ball everything up for 

hours. I£ I had a dollar for every hour I have sat around 

a Goa st Artillery battery waiting t·or a clear field o:t fire, 
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I could take the deluxe, around-the-world cruise and have 

a dollar or two left. 

Before going along to other th1Dgs, I must tell you 

of one Coast :i.rtillery officer who refused to be intimidated 

by garbage-towi:oe; tug captains and clam diggers. .He was 

a brilliant officer. At this time, be was a major in tb.e 

Coast Artillery Corps. He was a commanding officer at 

Fort ~~dsworth snd brought bis three companies to ~ort 

Hancock for the "war condition" period. Being the only 

field officer at Fort ~iadsworth, he e.lso acted as a safety 

officer for each of bis three firing batteries. 3o after 

observing !our frustrating days while the Fort H8.lli.ilton 

companies were trying to get their target practices fired, 

the time for bis batteries to fire arrived (the batteries 

were scheduled to start i'iring at 10 A.n. ), and that morning 

be took a walk upon the parapet of the batteries that were 

to fire and noted the numerous clam diggers anchored and 

dig1;:,ing clams in front or all three of' the batteries that 

were to £ire. He got hold of our mine commander am. 

borrowed a power yawl and sent one o ! his o!fi cers with 

a megaphone to tell these clam diggers ••• he didn't tell 

them to get out ••• the message was that the batteries 

would start firing at 10. Period. The clam diggers 

completely ignored this warning and stayed put • 

.i='romptly at 10 .~ .r"~., Battery Granger cut loose with 

both guns, .firing directly over the head of the clam 
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diggers in trial fire. Cf course, it was per!ectly safe-

barring some very unusual accident or happening--but the 

War Department frowned upon th.is sort of tactic. By tne 

time the two guns were reloaded for their second rounds 

and ready to fire their next rounds, clam diggers bad 

ceased their digging and were frantically trying to up 

anchors and get their engimts going. But this did not 

deter the safety of !icer. lie let them have another co~ple 

ot rowida over their beads. And by this time, even tb.e 

most hardy clam digger was on the way out. 

And that was najor IJilliam H. Habn, of the Coast 

.. ~.rtillery Corps. .ti.nd afterwards, during world War I, he 

became e major general and commanded the 32nd National 

Guard Division from W-Jisconsin and Nichi.ga.n in combat in 

France, B.lld there he showed the same resolution as he did 

at Fort Hancock. Tb.e 32nd Division made a reputation in 

world war I that matched our best regular division. 

As soon as our new company commander, Captain 1'.alccilm 

Young, arrived, he made it known that there was a sergeant 

in bis old company that he wanted to join him and tried 

to find one o! our sergeants that would make a mutual 

transfer. One ot our sergeants, a gun commander, finally 

agreed to trans!er, and so "Skinny" .Finch showed -up at 

tb.e battery. ;Jkin:oy had over twenty years service and 

b.ad been a company quartermaster sergeant tor years, and 

the captain wanted to find a suitable berth £or him. 3o 
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he called me in and asked me if it would hurt my feelings 

if he relieved me and appointed Skintl3 to th.e job o! 

company quartermaster sergeant, leaving me as plotter. I 

can assure you that my answer was no. .30 l lost m:y compa:ny 

quartermaster Job. 

Nothing of any great importance happened during the 

winter of 1905 and 1906 except tb.e 111mber shipwreck wb.ich 

I have already described. We received, as part of the 

J~rmy rejuvenation, new footlockers for each man to ·replace 

the old, broken-lidded, wooden lockers and new steel wall 

lockers to replace the old, wooden wall lockers in the 

barracks that had busted panels in the doors, and some 

bad hinges ~issing. ~·Je also received new, white iron bunks 

to replace the old wooden-.framed, coil-spring_ bed-bug traps 

we bad. I don•t know where the bed bugs came from; they 

would get bad in the coil springs, and we had to scald 

tnem in vats of boilint:. water with a strong solution o! 

lye every two weeks to get rid of them. dfter we got rid 

o! these old bunks end the ~ld dilapidated wooden footlockers 

and wall lockers and got new mattresses, we got rid o! our 

bed bugs. 

l finished my first enlistrnent in I"lay and reenlisted 

!or another three years. I had continued my correspondence 

school course but b.ad been slowed up some because ot my 

dual jobs as chief plotter and company quartermaster 

sergeant. But as a sergeant, I had a room of my own in the 
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to work as clerk and do my gunner's instruction in the 

mornings. I don't know how he managed it, but I rather 

suspect that he got the commanding officer to twist my 

company commaIXier's arm a bit to get his approval. It 

did work out OK, although l had quite a bit of late 

arternoon aDi evening work to keep up-to-date. But I did 

learn a lot in these tbree months tbat was helpful. 

One of my jobs was to write up special courts

martial proceedings for the trial judge advocate. And so 

I bad to do some digging in the manual of courts-me.rtial. 

I knew no shorthand, but special courts-martial did not 

have to be reported verbatim. The proceedings simply gave. 

the gist of what took place, the testimony, the findings, 

and sentence it found guilty; aXld after being written up 

by the reporter, it had to be agreed to and signed by botb 

the trial judge advocate ani the accused de~ense counsel. 

I attended each special court-martial azxl took notes and, 

thankfully, had a good and accurate memory so the proceed

ings I produced usually met with the a.pproval of both the 

trial judge-advocate and the defense counsel. /;Jld don't 

forget the courts-martial records were all in longhand. 

When we bad a general col.ll't-martial--which was very rare-

the prisoner, or ·prisoners, witnesses, and everybody that 

was implicated in the case were sent to Governors Island 

where they had a stenographic reporter and the Department 

judge advocate was a prosecutor for the government. 
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.i~s soon as the plans !or the forti !ication of the 

I 'hilippine Islands had been approved, the ,Jar Department 

was confronted with the problem o! procuring and forwarding 

to the 1-'hilippine Islands all of the required guns, mortars, 

fire-control equipment, ammunition, and other supplies 

necessary for this, our largest and most important de!ense 

group. The "U. s. I~ngineers had to move into Corregiclor 

and build the emplacements for the batteries and to construct 

the necessary means of transportation !or the material 

needed and also transportation on the island !rom the 

docks to the sites o! the batteries. At this time, there 

were no docks at . Corregidor. No roads of any kind. The 

only trail on the island ran from the beach at Bottomside 

to the old Gpanish lighthouse on top o.r Corregidor, which 

was six build.red feet high. 

The ~;llgineers had to !ind and develop a source !or 

rock to build the concrete emplacements. They blasted 

off a side of the hill in a little bay, just south of 

l':ari Veles on the .Bataan l eninsula and named ;.:,isiman Bay 

and about .f1ve tho~sand yards by water from Corregidor. 

They built a rock-crusher to produce the size o! rock 

needed but had to haul it by barge to the new ~ngineer 

dock they built at Bottomside on Corregidor. They arranged 

with tbe civil r·hilippine Islands government to bring about 

ti ve hundred Bili bid prisoners to Corregidor as laborers 

and to cut trails on the island. They built a prison 
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stockade on the ai te of the old .Jpani sb. tort, just above 

BottomsJ.de and bad a battalion ot H:dlippine Scouts to 

guard the prisoners. This involved building bai"racks for 

the ~couts and the officers with them. 

Meanwhile, tb.e ·,;ar Department sent Lieutenant Colonel 

Ballinger of the ';iuartermaster Corps, !rom the 3tates, as 

the constructing quartermaster at Corregidor and the 

other island :forts and Fort \Jint at :Jubic Bay. •rhe 

quartermaster built two docks at Bottomside·, one on the 

north and one on the south, to bring in the material to 

start building barracks for expected troops, grading a 

right-of-way :from Bottomside to Topside, building trails 

and building a powerhouse and cold-storage plant to handle 

· foods and meats as soon as troops arrived to start work on 

mounting the guns and doing all the other work to put the 

garrison in shape to !Unction as a Coast Artillery de~ense 

unit. But th.at is a later story • 

. In the United states, the onl;r gun factory the \Jar 

Department had to tabricate large sea.coast cannon was at 

1~Jatervliet Arsenal in the town ot Watervliet directly 

across the river .from Troy, New York. itround the United 

States were a number ot batteries th.at had been mounted 

at places that did not now need them, and in looking !or 

guns aIJd mortars !or Corregidor and the otber forces to 

be put into service, the War Department had a number o! 

vital decisions to make as to whether to remove these guns 
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and mortars £or the new defenses, or to enter into a 

massive program o! gun and mortar fabrication to provide 

them. But in surveying the situation, tne special board 

that was working o:n tllis problem discovered the two, twelve

incb. seacoast rifles that were lying idle and probably 

would never be used again, in the old gun lift at Sandy 

Hook. Also around the Sandy Hook l'roving Grounds were a 

number o! guns of all calibers and twelve-inch steel 

mortars that b.ad been test-tired and allowed to stay there 

until needed at some post to replace worn-out or damased 

guns. Unknown at this tllie by anybody at Sandy Rook 

ProviDg Grounds was a third twelve-inch rifle that was a 

spare for the gun li!t and bidden away in tb.e dark interior 

of the gun lift. In the course o! looking at the two guns 

mounted, the board found this very welcome brand-new spare. 

It was !inally decided to dismount these two guns and, 

with the spare, ship them to Corregidor. 

f!ounting and dismounting guns or mortars on a military 

post was a !unction of the Coast Artillery Corps. And 

dismounting these guns in this gun lift was a honey of a 

job. r~ounting or dismounting ordina.cy guns and mortars 

in emplacements was something the Coast Artillery was 

used to, had tools and equipment to do the Job and handle 

it in stride. Not so with these gun-li!t guns on their 

pecu1iar carriages, deep wells rrom wb.lch they had to be 

removed aud !:1.ne.lly gotten up and over a high concrete 
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none. .So he settled on me and had a twenty-man detail 

from the battery, with me, to do this job. Incidentally, 

he had no experience either. The detail was excused from 

all duty except that we had to attend one hour or artillery 

drill each morning from 8 to 9, to keep prepared for the 

!unction o! our battery at our annual seacoast target 

practice. 

Every seacoast battery was required to have--a.nd 

keep up to date--an emplacement book, showing everything 

about a battery that was pertiment. It contained data as 

to when the emplacement was built, when the guns and fire 

control was installed, and the guns mounted, and the name 

o! the officer 111 charge, the caliber o! the guns and 

where ma.de, and where the carriage was made; and a detailed 

record of the number or shots .tired by each GUn in the 

battery and the name of the officer who conducted each 

firing. The detailed result o! each target practice and 

a copy o! the target practice report had to be !iled with 

the book. It bad a special requirement--that each 

peculiarity, idiosyncrasy or behavior or the guns when 

fired, [be filed] with the name of' the reporting officer. 

Yes, guns and mortars do have peculiarities, idiosyncrasies 

and very odd behavior patterns. ~ven temperaments, like 

an opera prima dol'l.Ila--as all human beings do. And when I 

get around to it, I will relate some of my own experiences 

with them. But to get back to my gun-li!t Job. 
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3mplacement books were required by regulations to be 

kept under lock and key at all times and in the hands ot 

each battery commaDder in command of a battery. \:here 

batteries are not in service, the book is kept in the 

post ordnance office and in charge o! the post ordnance 

o!'!i cer. When a search was made !or the emplacement book 

of the gun lift in the post ordnance office, it could not 

be found. But after a week's hunt, the ordnance sergeant 

found a COJPY ot a letter which indicated th.at it had been 

sent to the ~.Jar Department on the request to the Chie.t ot 

Ordnance. And a!ter about two weeks, it was located in 

the Chie:r o! Ordnance• s o1"fioe and sent to .~andy Hook !or 

our use. 

Duri:og all this rabbit hunt for the emplacement book, 

Lieutenant Totten and mysel! gave the situation a good 

lookill8-over to see how to go about getting these thirty

six-ton guns out of the trunnions of the carriage and up 

to the top o! the gun lift from their wells. There was 

just one way to do it. There was no chance o! using the 

hydraulic lifts to bring a gun up to the topside and 

removing it from the trunnions there. For no one knew 

anything about the operation of the lifts, and it was 

doubtful they would work after being out of service for s o 

lo.Ilg. Then, too, if you got one gun up and out, you b.ad 

the much tougher job on the other one from the bottom ot 

a deep well with a lift of some fi.fty-!i ve feet with 
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nothing but tzydraulic jacks 'With a li!t o! something like 

eighteen inches at each setup. ~hen this battery had been 

put on e standby basis, thftr had placed the guns equidistant 

i'rom the top and blocked up u:cder ea.ch gun carriage, so 

that they could remain in this position. But they had 

left the hydraulic fluid, which was by'drolene oil, in the 

hydraulic system • 

..'t.s soon as we decided how the job had to be done, we 

knew that we would need all the twelve-by-twelve, !our

!oot-long maneuvering blocks that were at ~andy Hook and 

the .Froving Grounds to build our cribs :tor getting these 

guns up and down. So we assembled every tmber and all 

the blocks ~vailable at Sandy Hook and the I'l'Oving Grounds, 

and still we were short. Lieutenant Totten _!inally 

arranged for the ordnance officers at Fort Wadsworth and 

Fort Hamilton to send bim all of the hydraulic jacks and 

heavy timbers and maneuverins blocks that tb.ey nad. 
we llere already working on one of the g,-uns wb.en the 

emplacement book reached Sandy Hook, and it only con

firmed what we had already deduced--tbat a:ny use or tb.e 

hydraulic systems to raise either gun was out. The 

battery's hydraulic system had never worked for more than 

one round. As soon as one o! the guns was raised and 

!ired and the pressure recoil hit the oil lines connecting 

the hydraulic system between the guns, it would blow out, 

am especially at the el bows, and the whole system would 
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!ail. Jo it settled itself into a back-breaking job. 

The space available around the sun in tbe well was so 

limited that we could not pass our blocks, jacks, or other 

heavy gear down alongside, but had to briJJg them in the 

rear backdoor on the ground entrance and carry them by 

band up two stories and pass t.bem up through the carriages 

to get them where we needed them. ~here wasn't enough room 

in the wells ~or us to remove the breech blocks and whoever 

designed the carriages provided trunnion caps with six-inch

square, hold-down nuts tbat required a big !ifteen-pound 

wrench, !our feet long, to !it them, and so located, that 

when the guns were in the well you couldn't use a wrench. 

There just wasn't enough room for the wrench to move a!ter 

you fitted it to the nut, and these nuts had to come o!:! 

before you could lift the guns out o! the trunnion bends 

that anchored the gun to the carriage. 

we took thie wrench to the Ordnance machine shop and 

practically made a socket wrench oat o~ it, but still it 

wouldn't work. ',Je could not get enough pressure to loosen 

the nut. \~e finally had the Ordnance Department machine 

shop make ~s four big cold chisels, tb.ree feet long and 

two inches in diameter, and used I sixteen-pound sledge 

hammer and these · chisels and managed to get the nuts o-£~. 

Our sixty-ton jacks had a 11.f't of just under eighteen 

inches; so a new setup had to be made ror every twelve 

inches gained. ~-Je did have some six-inch blocks, but the 
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jacks were ~ust 1/32 of an inch too short to let us get an 

eighteen-inch raise. So it was up, twelve inches at a 

time, and then a .new setup each time. 

T~ankfully, Lieutenant Totten was a very level-headed 

and calm o!ficer. He realized we had a hard, tough job, 

and wbi.le he was around several times a day, he confined 

himself to giving us a verbal pat on the back to cheer us 

on. This could have been a rotten Job under a lot o! 

officers that I can--but won't--name. I never worked Wlder 

a more considerate boss while I was in the Army. 

After huffing and puffiDg !or ten days, we got our 

first gun up high enough to clear the concrete parapet 

a.nd block it there. Up to this time t everybody was worried 

sick that we were not going to be able to get it up with 

tbe limited equipment we were working with. But as soon 

as we got it up there, everybody" began to worry about 

)letting it down., .. :..s it turned out, their worries-as 

most worries are--was needless. The o1d, old law ot 

gravity was still working !ull time--but more ot that later. 

1':.. s soon as our first gun was up, we tackled the otb.er 

one. ..Jhile getting the first gun up, I had a part o! my 

crew getting the big six-inch nuts off the trunnion caps, 

and as we had learned maIJY useful things by trial and 

error with the first gun, we went to town on the second and 

had it up and on the blocks within six days. 1 have 

mentioned before that the gun lift was sixty feet high; so 
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positions above the parapet, onto the sloped blast apron 

(which bad a drop of about five !eet in a forty-root slope) 

and then down about fifty-five feet to the sandy soil in 

!ront o! the emplacement. 

'..Jhile we were building the cribs on the apron of the 

emplacement to receive the guns, the post carpenter was 

building boxes or two-inch-thick timber to house and pro

tect the trunnions, the breech, and the muzzle while the 

guns were in transit. I had !ound some heavy timbers to 

build a cradle for each gun and for a sliding rail on top 

or my blocks, so that the guns could be turned around-

that is ninety degrees--to place their length parallel with 

· the .front of the parapet. ~.~hen we got them to the top, 

they were perpendicular to the front line of the battery, 

and as we planned to take tbem down sideways-not end down

we had to turn them ninety degrees while on the parapet. 

·Everybody at Fort Hancock and the l:'roving Ground was 

terribly interested, and I might r)arapb.re.se ',Jinston 

Ch~rchill'a declaration about the R.A.F. after the Battle 

o! Britain, "Never bad so few ever received so mucb. advice, 

from so many, aboat how to get these guns on the gun lift 

up and down. n Both the commandiJJg officer at ~"ort Hancock, 

Colonel Harris, and Colonel Smith from the }'roving Grounds 

visited ~s once a day, and we almost always had officer 

visitors. You would tllink the entire Coast Artillery's 
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interest was understandable; none of them at that time 

had arJ3' experience aloDg these lines, and there was always 

a pas si bili ty that t~ just might be sent to the Philippine 

Islands and have the problem of mounting these guns, or 

similar ones, after they got there. 

we .finally got the boxiDg to protect the trunnions' 

muzzles, and breeches on the b"Uns and got them turned 

broadside to the front apron of the battery and was gently 

easing one o! them onto o\lr cradle on the slope. ~ie had 

used lots ot grease on our skids to make the sliding easier, 

and beknownst to me, some of our crew had spilled a gallon 

can of Cosmoline on the apron of the front slope and had 

not properly cleaned it \lp, and the blocks of our crib 

had been placed down on this greasy area. Things were 

going along !ine and we had just gotten our gun into its 

cradle and blocked, when very gently at !irst, our crib, 

where this grease was spilled, started down the slope. 

Actually, I was on top of the gun cradle a.nd had just 

fixed the last chock when it started. I hollered to 

everybody to stand dear and had Just gotten o!f the cradle 

aild stood there a?Jd. watched our gun slowly at first and 

gradually picking up speed down the apron slope and over 

the edge of the fi!ty-f! ve-foot wall and down in the soft 

sand, with twelve-by-twelve blocks and timbers tlying 

every which was. And do you know what my thoughts were 
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at this moment? They were not abollt losing my sez·geant 's 

stripes or damage to the gun. The thing that entered my 

mind was that old nursery rhyme: "And down went rock-a-bye 

baby, cradle and all." 

I lost no time in gettiDg down and around the front 

of the battery, inspecting the gun for damage. The wooden 

housing tor the trunnions and the breech and the muzzle 

bad held perfectly, al'ld the only damage I could find was 

some. scratches on the paint. This happened about 1145 :e.11. 
I immediately got m:y crew to work, aDd by 3:45 P.M. our 

second gun took a similar trip, except this time it was 

planned that way. I knew that it I didn•t get this second 

gun over and down before a~one stopped me, they would 

never let me do it that way, and I was just 1bout fed up 

with gun lifts and this trouble and had no desire to 

spend three weeks nursing a twelve-inch seacoast cannon 

down from the top. 

As soon as the second gun was down and I had ascertained 

that it had received no damage, I got on the telephone to 

the post ordnance of.f'!ce to report to Lieutenant Totten. 

The ordnance sergeant told me that he was on the way to 

the gun li!t. Be usually showed up about 4&15, just before 

we quit for the day at 4:,30. :.~hen r came out o.f the power 

plant where I had been using the telephone, Lieutenant 

Totten was just approaching the stairs that led to the top 

or the gun lift. He saw me and waited until I came over 
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and asked me if we had quit work yet. He said ne wanted 

to see how much progress and how we got along that day. 

From where we were at, you could not see the top of the gun 

lift. I told him that everything had gone aloDg fine and 

that i! he wished to see the guns we would have to go 

around to the .front of the battery. Be looked at me kind 

of twmy, but !'ollowed me when I took the path leading 

around to the front of the battery. He asked no questiollS, 

but when we got close enough to reeo$nize one o! our guns 

half-buried in the so!t sand, he stopped and exclaimed, 

"Christopher Columbus, what in the hell is going on here?" 

By the way, bis "Christopher Columbus" was his personal 

way ot avoid1Dg pro!'ani cy but in this case it hardly 

su.tficed. As I have seid before, there are times when the 

use o.:r profanity is necessary to express oneself adequately • 

.Arter I assured him that there was no injury to sun 
and the personnel, he was so highly pleased that he 

remarked, "3ergeant, if it were permitted I ~ould like to 

bu~ you and your detail a couple of bottles of champagne 

a.Dd you can tell them so 1" 

\d th Old Nan Gra.vi ty 's assist, we beat the time set 

!or us to do the job by three weeks. It was a simple job 

to build a railroad spur £or about a hundred and fi!ty 

feet, simply laying the ties in the sand and jacking the 

guns up high enough to run the Ordnance I-roving Grolllld 's 

flatcars they used to maneuver guns around the .Proving 
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Grouxr.is, and to the dock, get them on the cars and switch 

them to the dock. O&ir having these guns ready .eo soon 

threw the ',.Jar Department' a schedule ott completely-. But 

about three weeks later, a big Navy collier and a big 

!"lerritt and Chapman wreckiDg barge, with an immense derrick 

and lifting crane, picked these guns and the spare up 

and loaded them onto the co111er as a deck load, and it 

eventually took them to the l hilippine Islands by way of 

the Suez Canal. 

The Coast Artillery got a new chief, Hajor General 

Arthur .Murray, and also a big boost in !unds, enough to 

provide tor !'our new mine planters. :Prior to 1907, the 

Army had onl,y .fo11r small mine planters, too small to 

bandle tbe mine planting jobs that should be. handled and 

not enough to provide for the training of all our mine 

companies, especially when the new defenses in the 

l:ihilippine Islands were ready to fu.nc ti on. Then on :nay 11 t 

1908, the military services got their new PS\Y bill which 

just about doubled the elllisted men's pay, especially the 

noncommissioned ofi'icers rate. This was a. great morale 

booster and helped to retain a lot of the older, experienced 

soldiers in the 1.rmy. 

In early t'~s.y, 1908, the 55th Company was no ti tied 

that it would be sent to the i 'hilip:pine Islands with tb.ree 

other companies ~or stationing, sometime in early 1909. 

~le had gotten a new captain, 1hillip R • • ~ ard, durint; tb.e 
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winter of 1908-09, and were notified that two new lieutenants 

would be ordered to join the comp~ for the trip to the 

Philippines, as the War Department wanted each compa~ 

there to have a full complement of ot!icers on account of 

the great amount of work that would be necessary to put 

the gum and o.11 of the fire-cantrol equipment, am:muni tion, 

and supplies tor the batteries into service. 

~hen I reenlisted, I had not taken a .furlough, 

although I was entitled to a three-month furlough. I now 

decided that, as we were to go to the Philippines in the 

earl7 new year 9 I would ask tor my furlough right away so 

that I could go home in the summer. 

time to spend a furlough in Kansas. 

Tb.e winter was no 

I got my turlough in 

tlay aDd went back to Arkansas Ci~ In just about a week 

there, I was bored stiff. 

I had just about made up rrq mind to go_ back to Hancock 

and turn. in my leave when I ran into an old schoolmate 

named '..Jebb Heck. He was a. conductor on the santa :E'e and 

bis father was the trainmaster at Arkansas City for the 

Oklahoma Division of the Santa Ee that ran to Ghawnee on 

one route and to l'auls Valley on the other. The wheat 

crop had begun to move in earnest, and they were short of 

train crews as usual at this time of the year. I told 

\Jebb about my being bored and that I was Just about to 

turn my .. .furlough in, when he suggested that I see his 

father and get a job, braking, until the wheat run eased 
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up. I told him a.bout beill£ fired .from tb.e Denver, Hio 

Grande and western and tb.e circumstances, and he still 

urged me to see his father a-nyway and tell him about it. 

The need for crews was so great that he might b.ire me &JlYW&.y. 

I found his father and told him the wJiole story, and 

he took me to the division superintendent's office, and 

I repeated my stor7 again. They mulled around over it for 

some time until !inally the division superintendent told 

·webb •s father, "I know how badly you need men, and I will 

approve of hiring him in this case, it you want to take 

the responsibility £or his quali.tications. I'll tell you 

what you do--you · make out an application and put him on 

the E;xtra Board and then route me a memorandum to send 

along to the Denver, Rio Grande and ·..testern and ask if 

they have aIJY obJection to his temporary employment. But 

don't blU'ry it too much, and maybe by the time you set a 

response from them we will have most o! tne wheat in 

Ga.l veston. 11 

So I was back as a railroader again, but instead of 

bucking the upgrade from rueblo to ~alida, we were forever 

cooling hotboxes on overloaded wheat cars. Cars were so 

scarce tb.at practically every wbeat elevator opera.tor in 

loading wheat would overload the car's rated capacity. 

·This was easy when shipping wheat, as the cars would hold 

a quarter more wheat than the prescribed load. Hotboxes 

were extremely dangerous. They could burn off the axle 
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and wreck a train. In 1908, they were using on the Janta 

Fe the big thirty-rour-hlllldred compound engines that would 

pull a hundred cars, and 11' a journal-box pa.eking caught 

fire, stopping the train and carrying kellies back !i!ty 

yards on the s~oulders of tbe right-of-way was a time-con

suming and hard job. 

l''laybe r had better explain for you ordinary folks 

what a kelly is. well, a kelly is a ten-gallon keg with 

a bail and about ten feet or rope to tie th'e keg to the 

car ladder above the truck where your £ire is. At the 

bottom, a half-inch hose is !ixed into the bottom so that 

water can be led to the journal box where the fire is 

burDing or smoldering and [with] a wire hook so that it 

· can be made fast to the journal box. Arter you have killed 

the flame, you stick a small piece of waste in the keg to 

partially close the outlet and lead the end o! the hose 

into the journal pox and let the water dribble into it to 

prevent the flame from breaking out again. And that's a 

kelly. 

In this way you hope to be able to wheel this car to 

the first switch where you set it out £or the local to 

pick it up and take it to the division point for rebabbitting 

the bearing. AS can readily be seen, one hotbox can cause 

a train to lose hours between stopping, putting out the 

fire and then pulling it into a switch. dt11itching a big 

heavy train with a big road engine is really a time-killer. 
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It was nothing for a train having several hotboxes, or 

pulling several drawbars out, to get caught on the road and 

have to take a switch and wait for a new engine or crew 

to be sent to pull them into the division. 

The "sixteen-hour" law tor train crews had been passed, 

which !orbade a railroad to work any crew for sny reason 

over sixteen hours without an eight-hour rest. 'l'he !ederal 

government en!'orced it rigidly and, o! course, the train

men simply stopped their train wherever it happened to be 

i! the dispatcher did not give them orders to get clear 

before the sixteen hours expired. And this did cause 

trouble. I! any train stopped on a main line because of 

the sixteen-hour law, legally the front and rear brakemen 

would be breaking the law it they went out front and rear 

to flag oncoming traf!'ie to prevent accidents. ADd they 

would be violating the most stringent railroad rule if 

they did not !lag. I can well believe something very 

similar to this was the inspiration !or that old saying, 

"Between the devil ~nd the deep 'blue sea. " 

The pay of trainmen at this time had been materially 

~ncressed, and we were working the .full sixteen hours a 

day. I picked up a nice little nest egg during tbe two 

months I worked. I~ the Janta Fe ever heard anything from 

the Denver, Rio Grande and ~estern about my hiring and 

protested, I was never notified. I quit of my own accord 

aa I wanted to pay a short visit to our old next-door neighbor 
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in Anthony, Kansas, before l went baok to Jfort Hancock. 

Tb.ere was only one way to get to .Anthony !rom Arkansas 

City and that was over a sixty-mile, second-class railroad 

that was primarily built to get wheat to market from the 

hard-wlleat belt. It ran a train from .'1.rkanaas City to 

Anthony in the morning and back the same afternoon. There 

were six or seven small towns with wheat elevators between 

the two towns. :rbe train consisted of an engine with a 

combination mail, express, baggage and passenger car--and 

with whatever freight cars they would shift back and forth. 

Wheat was brought into J\.rkansas City as there was a direct 

connection on the 3anta Fe !or shipment to Galveston. 

Galveston at that time was tbe Gulf's main shipping point 

!or wheat.;. 

I spent a couple of days at Antho.IlY and when 1 got 

on the trsin at .A.nthoey to return to Arkamas City, there 

was just one other passenger--i!iilliam Jenninss .Bryan, famed 

for his "Cross ol Gold" speech. ~;e were the only passengers 

all tb.e way to Arkansas City. I, o! course, knew him f'rom 

his political activities. we got acquainted, and wb.en he 

found out I was a soldier, he didn't think too much of that. 

He was on a speaking tour throQghout Kansas (the Chautauqua 

circuit, if my memory serves me right). Teddy R0 osevelt 

was J ·resident then, and be didn't think too much of that, 

either. I unthinkingly remarked how much I admired ·.r.H. 

and that he was rq favorite .President af'ter 1-Iasb.ington 
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and Lincoln. 'ro which he took a vecy animated exception. 

He was str1 ct1y a Lincoln-first man. But I stuck to my 

statement and someplace--I'll never kno~ !rom where--came 

up with the argument that if we hadn't had a Washington, 

we'd never have had a Lincoln. 1~nd he .finally agreed that 

I had something there. On the whole, we bad a very 

agreeable trip. 

I got back to .E'ort Hancock about the middle of ;~ugust 

~..ind had to jump right into preparations for seacoast 

target practice. I had trained a corporal in the company 

as my assistant plotter, and he had done a tine job 

during artillery drill throughout the training period. 5o 

my job was comparatively easy. In Geptember, we had our 

seacoast targ·et practice and again got an Excellent rating. 

We were notitied that we would go to the .Philippine 

Islands from Hew York on the U.ci. i-..rmy transport Kilpatrick, 

through the Suez Canel and Indian Ocean• and to be prepared 

to leave about b•bruary 1, 1909. '..-Je didn't have a single 

man or o.tficer that had been to the l 'hilippines; so what 

to expect and what preparations to make !or the trip and 

afterwards at Corregidor was anybody's guess. I had bad 

some stories from Bill i>bbott, .!rom his service in the 

Philippines, but they were of no use in trying to visualize 

what ~ were going to !ace when we got there. '/Je didn't 

even know how long it would take us to get there, or the 

way we were going. Our faci tic transports in those days 
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left from ~an Francisco every month and took about thir"t1' 

days to get to the I'hilippine Islands, with stops at 

Honolulu and Guam. '~e had no idea where we would stop or 

£or how long. 

Captain ~ard and the other officers got the brilliant 

idea that we would be on an isla?Jd, and it would be tine 

a.nd dandy to b.ave a boat. The company fund had a very 

substantial sum in it; so they finally came up with a 

brochure from the Detroit Boat Company, advertising plans 

!or buildillt.; a twenty-two foot cabin boat. The compB.Icy" 

would .furnish the plans and the hardware for the boat and 

the gas motor. You had to procure your own lumber and 

hire the boat carpenters to make the boat. So they bought 

the boat, and it came all crated for shipment on the transport. 

I didn't know, of course, but it occurred to me that 

it might not be a bad idea to take along some books to 

read. It was a dead certainty that there would be no 

library there yet. I asked to see the captain an.d put 

the proposition to him--not neglecting to point out that 

the officers and their families could also benefit from 

haVing books to read duriDg the two years we would be there. 

He was definitely interested and asked me what I thought 

it would cost. or course, I had no idea. He also wanted 

to know who could select the books and I suggested that 

I go to the New York: :.Public Library and the. t they could 

probably tell me about cost and might let one of their 
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junior librarians help me with a tentative list of books. 

He told me to so ehead and bring him ~hatever I could 

find out. 

I went to New York the next day and up to the library 

and asked the information counter where I could get some 

help about buying books and also selecting books !or a 

small library. The girl at the information counter sent 

me to an assistant librarian, and when I explained what I 

was trying to do, he was keen to help me. To make a long 

story short--b.e told me that if I wanted to ·purchase books, 

he would steer me to a firm that had special discount rates 

to libraries and was thoroughly reliable and could be trusted. 
. . 

After we spent about thirty minutes making tentative 

selections, he said, n·wait a minute," and called someone 

on the telephone and asked them to come to his office. 

,;hen this individual came, he asked him how his supplies 

of books were. 

And he replied, "I'm swan:ped. ,Je just stripped a 

number of sections and haven't had time to get rid o! them 

yet." 

fhe assistant librarian then explained to me that this 

individual was in charge o! removing aoiled books or any 

others that were to oe replaced !or any reason from the 

library, and then disposing o! these unwanted books to 

the ·.,el fare Island hos pi ta ls and chings of th.at kind in the 

City of New York. The assistant librarian explained to him 
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what I was doing and asked him if he thought donating any 

of these books to an Army library in the .l hilippine Islands 

would violate any of his instructions. He stated that he 

had greatest latitude in getting rid or them, and b.e 

thought that he could let us have some books, but that he 

would like to get the director's approval be!ore he turned 

any books over to us. ~o be called the director's ott~ce 

on the telephone, and the director's secretary told him 

that the director would see him. He put down the phone 

and turned to me and said, "'~,h;y don't you come along and 

plead your own case?" 

So we went· up to the director's office, and I explained 

what.I was trying to do. But that in coming to the library 

I was not begging, I was simply trying to get some information 

from people who knew about such things. He thought it over 

for a minute and finally told my companion that he approved 

o:t his giving my battery any surplus books within reason. 

So I went down to the basement and with his help selected 

over t~o hundred books, mostly fiction. I got these books 

down to l'ier 12 and home that same night. 

I/,y success in getting so many books, free, pleased 

the captain. And he told me that he would allow me ~100 

to buy new books. I went back in a couple of days and 

spent about ;~85 for books tha.t had a retail price o! 

$120. I was lucky to get sets of iiobert Louis Jtevenson, 

Eipling; a number of bret Earte; ;· ·~ark Twain; ]\ Hopkinson 
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Smith and a couple o! Teddy Roosevelt's books, .!!!.! Rough 

Riders and ~inning ~ !i.!.!1• I think. There were 

miscellaneous books o! the .iest also. So our library 

deal worke~ out fine. 

I got some old wooden footlockers that the quarter-

master bad not yet disposed of, had our battery mechanic 

fix up the broken lids and put on new hasps and hinges. 

After they were painted, they made a very fine showing. 

we took them along and bad them available tor the trip 

on the transport. ,.nd I will give you one guess who got 

the job as librarian. Most of our later transports had 

small libraries, but the ~lpatrick had maybe forty or 

!i!ty books in the officers recreation room, 8Ild most o! 

them looked like discards tbat people had brought aloDg 

on the trip and then diacarded when they left the boat. 

~verybody at Fort Hancock was interested in our 

preparations !or the trip. One day the first sergeant 

got a telephone call !rom the wi !e of one or our second 

lieutenants who told him that she had some books tbat she 

didn't want any longer and we could have them if we sent 

somebody over to get them. So I went and got them. There 

were about a dozen books of which I can still remember 

the titles of some o! them. There were three by li. Rider 

Haggard: ~' Ayesha, • • • and l don't remember the other 

one. There were two by liobert Hutchens, The Garden of - -
Allah and Th£ Black Stallion, and a book by harie Corelli. 
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_;:..s the captain of our company baseball team, I did 

my best to induce any baseball players in the garrison to 

transfer to the company. Transfers were wide open, both 

to noncommissioned officers and privates, to get rid of 

people who didn • t want to go to the ~ ·hilippines and to 

get those who did want to go. ;Jo we ba.d the pick of the 

garrison. I was success!ul in getting about a half-dozen 

ballplayers, and as we already had complete uni.forms, all 

we needed was some new shoes, bats, balls, and gloves. 

Nrs. Captain '..Jard was a rabid baseball fan; she never 

missed a game on the garrison, no matter whether it was 

our team or aey ot the other companies. Jo I had no 

trouble in gettins the money from the company fund to till 

out our equipment. I also bought a dozen handballs, two 

basketballs, and two volleyballs to take along. A 

bal!-dozen pairs of boxing gloves were secured from the 

A. G. Spalding Company, wb.o donated them free because all 

of the Hancock companies bought their athletic equipment 

from their New York store. 

I have stated that the company fund was quite sub

stantial. This was true for two reasons: first, while 

the · ... omen's Christian 'lieurperance Union had been succesa.fu.l 

in having the old Army canteen, which served beer on the 

reservation, done away with, the post exchange sold near 
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beer, a 2.4 percent alcohol drink (it was near something 

else rather than beer). But the soldiers, in lieu of 

anything stronger, drank great quantities of it, and the 

pro.tit was something scandalous; so the post exchange was 

making money hand over .fist, which, ot course, went to the 

batteries in the form of dividends each month. In addition, 

the post exchange was doing a good business in many other 

things, so the batteries were getting a good cut each month. 

Then when our company was ordered to the £'h111pp1nes, our 

db.are o! tb.e total value o! the post exchange had to be pa.id, 

and it came to some eighteen hundred dollars. So we did 

have quite a fund. 

In those days, the companies in the post exchange 

owned the post e~hange, share-and-share-alike, and when

ever a company pulled out of the exchange, it paid them 

their sh.are o! the net worth of exchange. ,i.nd when a new 

company came, it bad to buy into the exchange and pay a 

proportional part or the net worth of the exchange. l'oday, 

the exchanges are farmed out on contract to civilian 

contractors who pay something of the net proceeds to the 

units that patronize a particular exchange. 
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March 10, 1965 

Ausmus: The ',.Jar Department had designated the troops to 

go on the transport Kilpatrick as: the 50th Coast ;~tillery 

!rom Fort 'Jadsworth; the 5lst Compa.ny from Fort Hamilton, 

New York, the 54th Compa.ny, a mine company !rom Fort Totten, 

New York, and the 55th Company from :l'ort Hancock, New 

Jersey. The companies were to be beefed up to 115 men each. 

Also to go along was the 1st Battalion of the 2nd !~eld 

.Artillery9 a mountain artillery regiment. They were 

equipped with the short three-inch mountain guns, which 

wer~ carried in packs on mules. They were the "jackass 

artillery. 11 Our old f'ir st lieutenant 9 William Ii'. Jones, 

was now a captain of' the .i!ield i~rtillery and commanded 

one of the batteries and went along with us. 

We finally got o~r notice of the exact date of sail

ing from New York as £ebruary 17, 1909, but no indication 

of where we would stop or !or how long. The information 

did specify that the new commanding general o! t~e 

Philippine Islands, Major General ·william i:. Duvall 9 and 

the new chie! or Coast ii.rtilleey, General .Arthur I'lurray, 

would accompany us on the transport. General Duvall had 

a Captain Bowing along as his aide 9 but General 1°lurray 

had no aide. Major Hearn, our Coast Artillery commanding 
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officer, detailed one o! the Coast .. ~rtillery officers 

aboard to act as his aide for the trip. we left Fort 

Hancock at 5 A.i··: . and boarded the Kilpatrick at ~;ier 12, 

East .R.1 ver, t~ew York City. 5a1 led at 12 noon on a. cold, 

wintry, blustery day. 

Even before we sailed, Skim:iy E1nch and myself were 

detailed as sergeant orderlies !or General Duvall and 

General Murray. JkiilDY ranked me, and he was General 

Duvall' s orderly and I got General flurray-and that was a 

break !or me. General Duvall had 3kinny dress up in his 

dress uniform and report to bim every day on the voyage; 

while the only time l had to report to General Nurray 

was when he. hit port and when I had to accompany him on 

his official visits and stand by while the visits were 

being returned. ·,,;e did get one break; as soon as the 

courtesy visits were over, we llad passes signed by our 

generals that permitted us to go ashore until sailing time. 

The other troops were granted limited passes, but they 

bad to be aboard at 6 each day. 

ill!e ran into a humdinger of a storm in the second day 

out of New York, and we sure had a bunch of seasick 

soldiers ad o!ficers and their families. It really was 

pretty bad. we lost a. wireless antenna on the ship and 

of course communications, bashed in six lifeboats, and 

a wing of the bridge was torn almost off. The old Kilpatrick 

was not a good sea ship. ohe had been acquired during the 
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~panish-American War ~d was not too large and comparatively 

narrow-beamed, and she'd take these large .:1.tlantie waves 

in a sort or corkscrew motion that even the old sailors 

o:f the crew didn't like. ]'ortunately, I was a good 

sailor. I've never been seasick in my life. 

·,;e were headed for Gibraltar, but due to the fact 

that we were pretty badly mauled, and had lost our wireless, 

we pulled into ~unohal in ~iadeira. Actually we were two 

days overdue at Gibraltar when we pulled into Funchal. 

After our arrival in the Philippine Islands, Lieutenant 

McFarland, our first lieutenant, received a copy or the 

New York '•brld, dated the. day before we reached Funcllal, 

'i>ii th giant h.eadlines stating, 0 U. 3. Army ·Transport 

Kilpatrick .Feared Lost in Atlantic Storm. n But we weren't .., 
lost, we just strayed. 

vie stayed in E'unchal for three days and · did some 

repair on the antenna. I rather suspect tbat they were 

none too anxious to leave li'unchal for the raging and stormy 

Atlantic. /ind, too, Funchal was such a delightf'ul, 

unspoiled place that everybody had a :fine time 4 even the 

hardhearted paymaster aboard opened up and paid the 

troops on i'ebruary the 28, an unheard o! thing in the ~my. 

Funchal was truly a delightful place in the winter. 

The climate was very warm; the food was good, the wine 

was the veI:y best and cheap; and best of all, the people 

were extremely friendly. The only transportation on the 
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island, except a few carriages which were horse-drawn, were 

ox-drawn sleds on runners like a sleigh. C'ne or tbe thrills 

was to ride the funicular train up the mountain and then 

ride down the sled with runners, like a toboggan. But 

instead of snow, the runway was smooth boulders. You had 

a man standing behind to guide the sled and brake if 

necessary. I'm sure that none of us that saw .F1unchal and 

the rest of the island will ever rorget what a delightful 

place 1 t was. li'or many years, the English have used it 

as a winter resort to get away rrom the cold, foggy i~glish 

winters. There were great numbers there when we arrived, 

and I rather suspect they were a little bit mif!ed that 

fifty American officers and twelve hundred soldiers were 

dropped into their winter paradise and, o! course, temporarily 

upset their winter routine and vacations. 

The rirst thing, of course, was that our generals, 

with .:Jkinny and mysel.t tagging along, dressed up in their 

full dress with ribbons and everything and paid a visit to 

the fortuguese Governor General at his palace. I guess 

the palace was a beautiful place i! you could have seen 

it without its overcoat of bougainvillaea. It was my 

first glimpse o! bougainvillaea when we dropped anchor 

in i'unchal, and it was everywhere--on buildi:nge, .fences, 

aDd even arbors of it to shade tables in out-of-doors 

cares. The Governor General's palace was completely covered. 

You could see where they had been cutting it back from 
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the doors to keep them open. It was a brilliant purple on 

the palace, but elsewhere on the island there were many 

colors, from cerise to cardinal red. The Governor 

General had sent a Victoria (that's a four-wheeled carriage, 

two-horsed) and another carriage to the landing to bring 

us to the palace for the visit. The Victoria would carry 

only the generals and the two aides, aild Skinny and myself 

rode in a springless, one-horse rig, similar to our Army 

buckboard. 

1..Je le ft Funchal and pulled into Gibraltar on tlarch 2nd. 

There were no docks st Eunchal, and ·vessels had to anchor 

out in the roads, and you came ashore with small boa ts or 

barges. There were plenty ot docks at Gibrsl tar, but !or 

· some reason we anchored in the commercial harbor, and 

here we were really introduced to the i.'1ed1terranean bumboats. 

I have never seen anything like it since, even in 3bangha1. 

There were literally hundreds surrounding the ship. They 

even -Olocked our gangway, so that the ship's crew nad to 

turn the !irehose on them to clear the gangway so that 

our visiting party could get into their launch. 

-~ie went through the same old cerem.otdes at Gibraltar 

as we had at Funchal, except tbat we had to make three 

visits: one to the Governor General, who was a civilian; 

and the Commanding General of the fort, who was an I1rmy 

officer; and the Admiral of the big Naval establishment, 

who was an admiral in the Navy. Both of our generals were 
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quite annoyed when the British Navy commander did not show 

up !or several hours, as they had planned a trip to Granada 

and ~eville in ~pain, then a trip to Tangiers across the 

~traits in ,~frica.. AS soon as our generals and a number 

or tl:le other officers were off to Jpain, 3kiuny and I got 

ashore. 

Gibraltar is an interesting place. In the 3ritish 

j~rm.y the noncommissioned officers have their drinking 

places and the other ranks have theirs. This, ot course, 

was not very pleaaing to our sol.di ere, as when they 

wandered into the places serving noncommissioned o!ficers 

they were refused service. And likewise, when our noncoms 

went into the Tommies' drinking places, they were informed 

that they should go elsewhere. 

Neither .~kinny or mysel! bad ever come in contact 

with British soldiers, and after we walked along the main 

stem !rom one end to the other, we decided to !ind a place 

to have a drink and then look !or :something to eat. 'we 

spotted a place ahead 0£ us where we saw some British 

soldiers entering and headed for it. But just as we were 

about to enter, the i3ri tish sergeant major called, nyou, 

chaps, that's their II • • • He mentioned something--we 

couldn't make it out--and he came along with us and said, 

"Come along with me. 11 He led us back up the street and 

through an unmarked door to the HegimEltal fioncommiasioned 

Officers Club. There were quite a number of British 
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noncommissioned officers, and when we h.a.d been introduced 

to all o! them, we joined them, drinking stout at a large 

round table. They also served .l>od at this club; so we 

spent a delight!"ul afternoon and eveniD@; and made a date 

to meet the sergeant major the next morning, and he offered 

to take us on a tour o! the Rock. He also sent word, by 

us, for the noncommissioned officers on the transport to 

use their club when ashore. 

-vie met the sergeant major the next day, and we really 

did take a to1.1r of the Hock. We saw everything that the 

military would permit anyone to see. J;e travelled on foot 

!or hundreds o! yards to the west face of the Rock, where 

the old portholes had been cut into the rock to provide 

gunports !acing dpain. ~here were literally miles of 

galleries cut out of the rock and filled with stores, 

ammunition, and--lord knows wb.at. Even the Navy had spare 

guns and other naval equipment stored in these galleries. 

Of course, we visited the .tamed monkeys on the Hock. 

·rhe old legend about these monkeys still persists: that 

as loDg as they survive on the Hock it will always be 

English. But how much fact, I don't know--but the story 

is that during ', .. .iorld Aar II something threatened to 

destroy these monkeys. ·~.:inston Ghurchill ordered that 

monkeys be imported to insure that they would not be 

totally destroyed. I can well believe it, for the old boy 

was certainly an old sentimentalist at heart. 
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\.:hen we tried to visit the Navy Yard, we ran into 

some opposition from the chie! peety officer on duty at 

the main gate. It took us some time to get permission to 

enter the Yard, but once we got in they could not do 

enough !or us. '·,Je saw eve.t--ythins, had beer at the chie! 

petty o!~icers mesa and a fine lunch. In the course o! 

the lunch, our host the chief petty officer casually mentioned 

to our sergeant major guide that he had been in Tangier 

the night be !ore. At tba t time the English N"a.v;y was 

pa.trolling the .:.>traits of Gibraltar with small patrol boats, 

and he was in charge or one ot these boats. It was the 

practice to run into Ts.ngier--that is with the permission 

of the Tangier authorities--and take a look at the various 

small boats that were there. Narcotic smuggling was as 

big a traffic in those days as the cigarette, nylon, narcotic 

[smuggling] were at a later date. And, or course, they 

could always find some reason to go aloDgside of a dock 

s.n1 spend an hour or two in 'rangier. 

lf you went from Gibral.tar to Tangier by way ot 

Algeciras in ;;.;;pain (where the ferry went across), you had 

to have a passport, and, of course, neither cikirmy or 

myself had a passport. And we did want to go to Tangier. 

It had a reputation in those days, just as it does today. 

·This chie £ ·Navy petty of!icer offered to take ua along on. 

his next night's patrol if we wanted to go. do we made a 

date, and he was to pick us up at the small-boat landing 
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just off the Navy Yard at 8 the next night. lie suggested 

that we dig up some civilian clothes, if possible, instead 

of uniforms. 

Jkinny and I scrounged ~round amongst the transport's 

civilian crew and can~ up with some rather nondescript 

civilian clothes and were on the small dock landill6 when 

the British Naval launch showed up at the small landing. 

It was a small boat, about thirty feet long, steam-launched 

and didn't look ·very fast. But we found out that it could 

make twelve knots when pushed, and so o!f to Tangier we 

went. I wish I could relate a. vivid tale of adventure, but 

I think this was the most unrewarding trip I ever took 

anywhere. 

~e reached 'I1angier about lOz 15 and cruised around the 

harbor !or fifteen or twenty minutes and then pulled into 

an unlit dock and tied up. ..re le i't hal! of the crew aboard 

and visited a drinking place on the waterfront that wouldn't 

begin to compare with a se.n Franciscan Embarcadero saloon. 

True, there was a very crummy group o! characters there 

that looked like some kind of ~ cross of .Arab and what

have-you. It was not a place for a lone stranger to visi·t 

unless he was tired of living. :,11 and all it wasn't 

worth the boat trip over and back. ·1,J e got back to 

Gibr&ltar about 2 i~.i\ . and had a tough time gett1Dg a 

small bott to take us back to the .h.ilpatrick. 

In our association with our very amiable sereeant 
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major, we talked o! many thinss, and the outcome of these 

conversations was tho.t the Gibraltar garrison was to put 

on a cricket match for the American soldiers. 1'.nd I 

volunteered to try and arrange for the American troops to 

put on a game of baseball for the English, and so it was 

arrall£;ed. The recreation cricket field at Gibraltar was 

west of the Rock and next to the 6panish border and in 

the shadow of the Rock. we were to put on our game first, 

to be followed by the cricket game. cio we dug up some 

gunnysacks on the transport to be filled with soil to 

make bases, and in conformity with the standard operatillg 

procedure. we were out on the field warming up and throwing 

a ball around. But I noticed that the ball was di!!ic~lt 
,, 

to see sometimes, almost impossible to see in the shadow 

or the rock. 

An.yway, our second baseman, F'itzpatriclc, was stal'.lding 

on second base waiti:cg for the catcher to make his last 

catch in the warm-up and throw to second base. ~verything 

went as prescheduled, except that when the ball was thrown 

to him, he did not see it and waa standing on second base 

with his ha:ods on bis hips when the ball arrived and hit 

him in the eye, knocking him out cold. You should have 

heard the cheering Eri ti sh soldiers; they tb.ought it wa.s 

part of tb.e game. ilnd such comments as, "Look at that 

bloody soldier throwin,e the llphere. 11 .i.:oor Fitz had a 

black eye for three weeks. But we did have a fine day. 



This was my first cricket game, and while I'd hardly 

trade it ror baseball, it was interesting. 

These play.fi.elds were in what they called neutral 
t 
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land, between Gibraltar and La Linea in Jpain. You could 

cross the line into ;3pain or into Gibraltar, but everybody 

had to go back a.cross by the evening gun. f'iany of the 

civilian employees of the Navy Yard and other work lived 
• in Jpain. La Linea was a dirty, unkempt 3panish village--

not worth seeing. 

¥fe finally eot our officers party back from ;.;pain <ind 

'I'angier and was away to the island of r·'alta in the middle 

o! the Lediterranean. :~t that time Calta was the home 

of the British i'iediterranean neet and not much else. 

The harbor of Valletta was really a series of harbors. 

You entered a narrow entrance, and these harbors branched 

out like the fingers of your hand into deep, narrow waterways. 

The British had the usual dry dock and other naval installa-

tions there, a.nd we tied up at a dock across the main harbor 

and had to take small ferries to reach the main town. Right 

at the pier there was an elevator th.at took you up to the 

top of town which was probably 350 .feet high. Or you could 

walk through a mile of tunnels under the city to gain the 

topside. The people were small, dark-skinned people, 

and mixed between Arabs and Italians. At that time, of 

course, it was principally noted ror its lon6 successful 

defense against the Turks, but today it has the added 
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reputation !or its heroic defense against the Italian and 

German Air ~orce during World ~.far II. I don't recall just 

how many times it was bombed during ~orld War II, but it 

was somewhere in the neighborhood of two thousand bombings. 

Jometimes two--snd several times, three--bombings per day. 

It was the most bombed place ever. 

There was really nothing at Malta to see after you 

h.ad walked through the tunnels Wlder the city (that were 

used in the defense against the Turks) and saw the Governor's 

.falace and a couple of churches end a. small chapel where 

tb.e Knights of St. John used to pray for deliverance from 

the Turks. That was it. The countryside of the small 

island was not in the least bit interesting. ~e stayed 

·there two days. 

Cur next stop was at A1exandria in Egypt. we only 

stopped there for forty-eight hours. A group of officers 

left the transport to go to Cairo by train, and then to 

take tb.e Nile trip to Karnak and upper :bgypt, and rejoin 

the transport at Ismailia. It is on the Bitter LBM!s, east 

of Cairo. Alexandria had very 11 ttle to offer except 1 ts 

famed library and the lighthouse on .Fbaros Island. We 

left .Alexandria :for r-ort Said and the entrance to the 

Jue z Canal • 

1.Je got into .f-ort Said in the early evening but had 

to stop at anchor in .Fort Gaid as they would not permit 

transit in the Canal at night because therw were no 
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navigation lights, and the Canal was only 130 feet wide 

and 30 feet deep at that time. .Jince, 1 t has been widened 

to a minimum or 150 re et and a 35-.f'oot depth. 1rransi t in 

the Canal bad to be made at a very low speed to prevent 

erosion of the banks; they were simply made out o! sand 

as far as I could see. Also if you had a meet in the 

Canal, one of the shipa bad to tie up at a widened place 

to let the otb.er ship bypass. We passed two Bri tisb. 

transports loaded with troops from India, tied up, while 

we were transiting the Canal. When we got to the Bitter 

Lakes at Ismailia, we had to wait for our officer group to 

join us. The railroad from Cairo runs to Ismailia. The 

officers finally crone aboard, and we went through tb.e 

remainder of the Canal into tb.e lied . .:lea. It was getting 

along well into rlarch by this time, and as soon as we got 

into tb.e Hed Sea, 1 t got real hot. 

We stopped at Aden !or thirty-six hours, aud tb.at 

place is just about the end of the world. .!~ be.re, sun-baked 

hill without water and a place used by the British as a 

place o! punishment for troops misbehaViDg. One ot the 

British regiments there, when we stopped, had finished 

its tour of duty in India and was on its way home when 

something happened; the Tommies wouldn't tell us what it 

was. Just as soon as they got to Aden, they stopped the 

transport aDd unloaded the regiment a.Dd took aboard the 

one that was serving there and returned it to India. 
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We lert ~den at sundown, and the next day four 

British soldiers showed up in our mess lines. Bomeone had 

smuggled them aboard. Our t.rmy authorities never found 

out about it, and they went on · with us to the ~ 'hilippine 

Islands, and all of them eventually enlisted in our t...rmy. 

Apparently the British were used to men deserting from 

/;den, usually into the hills md joining some o! the 

natives. As !a.r as I .know, they never did ask us if we 

ha.d th.em aboard. I doubt 1 f they would have been able to 

!ind them in a search, even if it was made. The boat crew 

and the Coast Artillery companies covered up for them, 

and, as many o! the men in the batteries bad joined just 

before we sailed, it was quite likely that they could have 

passed as members of the other batteries in case an o!ticer 

interrogated them. However, their uniforms for lounging 

around the boat was the brown fatigue, and everybody looks 

just about alike in one of those things. Go much !or the 

deserters. 

·.;e reached Bombay in India a!ter three hot days in 

the Indian Ocean. Our firemen in the engine room were 

really su~fering from the heat. The ilil2atrick was a 

coal-burner, and standing in the fireroom where the 

tclmp~rature reached 140 degrees and bailing coal was too 

much for some o! these firemen. They called for volunteers 

c) f :, .nyone who knew anything about firing boilers and-

always ready to try anything once--1 volunteered with 
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three other men in our battery to take over a two-hour 

shift. The regular firemen were doing a four-hour watch. 

It was an experience all right! ~e stuck it out until 

Bombay where the quartermaster hired some Ltscar firemen 

for the rest o~ the trip, or I doubt if we'd been able to 

make it. we hadn't crossed the equator and would be 

travelling along just south of it or Just north o! it a 

couple of thousand miles to 31ngapore. 

Bombay, for me, was just another hot, dirty city. 

J.i.D.d as tar as I could determine-not a very healthy one. 

Thank goodness our stay there was for only thirty-six hours, 

elld then we were off to Colombo, Ceylon. 

Colombo, at that time, was a very interesting place. 

we saw elephants manbandli:cc huge timbers aild doing various 

forms of pulling and lifting at the wish of their mahouts • 

. At the landing docks, every ragged native who we met had 

a handkerchief full of all kiDds o! semiprecious stones which 

he implored you to buy. ~ome of them were really beautiful 

stones. They had rubies, cat's-eyes--and I don't know 

what all. fwd 1.r you really knew stones, you probably 

could set a bargain there; but if you didn't know anything 

about stones, you could certaiDl.y get stung. 

i~ group of the office.rs wanted to visit Kandy (that's 

the old Geylon capital), and so tb.ey arranged 1'or a special 

train to take anyone on the Kilpatrick who wanted to go. 

,~,bout two hundred officers and soldiers made the trip; it 



was one o! the more worthwhile trips we were able to make. 

·;,..;e got to Kandy before noon and didn't leave until about 

9 r.r-1. to return to Ceylon, which gave us ample time to 

see all there was to see and have dinner be~ore returning. 

The next leg of our trip was the hottest--to ~ingapore 

through the :Jtrtlts ot Sumatra, between Malaya and the 

island o! Sumatra. We made the transit during daylight 

hours and could see both shores throughout. jingapore, 

if you take away the Raffles Hotel, is just another . Bombay. 

It is on a low-lying terrain a.Dd hotter than Hades for six 

months of the year. It was the dry season when we bit 

there, and it ~ hotl we co~ldn't stay below decks on 

the Kilpatrick because it was so hot, and there was not 

enough room on deck !or everybody to lie down. 5o we spent 

a lot of time sitting up, trying to sleep. We definitely 

did not have dr conditioning or fans in the troop decks 

on the Kilpatrick. ~e might have done better if we'd 

had hammocks, but the only ones aboard were those that 

belonged to the boat crew--and, of course, we didn't have 

a chance at those. 

Tb.e officers and their fe.ri:ilies suffered Just as much 

in the heat as we did, but they had considerable more 

deck spuce than we did. The younger officers bad some 

quite young children, and they did suffer from the prickly 

he~t. Ycu could hear them squalling clear down on the 

troop deck. 
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I forgot to mention that we got all dressed up at 

each one of these stops--Gibraltar, Alexandria, Bombay, 

Colombo, and ;;ingapore--and made the o!ficial calls. Also 

about the boo-boo made by the transport signalman at 

Alexandria. .~hen in port and a dignitary is coming aboard, 

the f1ag of the ranking officer or official calling is 

broken out at the foremast. ·:.nd it just so happens that 

the nag of the major general is a red .flag with a two-toot 

hoist and a three-foot !ly, with two white stars in the 

center line of the hoist. The Turkish !lag is a similar 

nag except th.at it has a white crescent with a white 

star in the center of the crescent. Tbis signalman found 

his flag, unrolled it until he spotted the white star and 

went no further, but rerolled the flag, put the slipknot 

on 1 t aild hoisted it to the foremast to await the arrival 

o! our British dignitary. The Navy, and aii ships, always 

makes a great ceremony or having the proper !lag at the 

top of the foremast and the signalman standing by, and as 

soon as the bugler blows the !lourishes, the signalman 

jerks the slipknot o! the !lag and it is unturled with a 

.f'louri sh. 'w'ell, our signalman jerked his cord, and while 

two generals, the visiting British general, the aides and 

the orderlies and the entire ship was standing at salute, 

out popped the flag o! the ·rurkish nation. ..nd if there 

is anything that is hated in Egypt, it is the Turks, who 

had just ruled them for many years. General Duvall almost 
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bad a fit. I don't know how the British general (who was 

the commandant at Alexandria) reacted in private, but he 

maintained a perfectly unrevealing pose while he was on 

deck. He probably bad a good laugh in private after he 

got back to shore. 

But back to Singapore. It took us five days from 

Singapore to 1'ianila. ·~J e passed Corregj.dor, our future 

home, at about 9: _;o 1: .• r~ . mi the only thiDg we could see 

was the lighthouse light on the top of Corregidor and 

the light on Caballo Island. We anchored outside the 

breakwater at l"lanila and went into the dock about eight 

on April 19, 1909, after sixty-three days on the old 

Kilpatrick. And were we looking forward to getting off 

of this old tubl 

r!anila at this time was s very different city than 

you would see today. It had a population o! about a 

quarter ot a million people. In resl.ty it was two cities. 

The old Spanish city, enclosed within the old walled city, 

called the Intramuros, which had old li'ort ;:;anti ago within 

the walls or, more correctly, was a part of a wall and 

faced the mouth of the r 'asig Hiver. It was an old 

smoothbore fort and had ports in the masonry and also 

guns in embrasures all the way around, facing the mouth of 

the :t-asig lli ver. '11he walled city en closed about a hundred 

and twenty acres, had a regimental cuartel for troops 

inside the walls and many shops. It was quite crowded 
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with narrow streets, two large Catholic churches over two 

hundred and ti.tty years 012, and all buildings o! masonry. 

It was surrounded by a wide--but at that time, dry-- moat. 

/ictually, in later years, the moat was made into a very 

fine gol! course. 

l''ort Santiago was occupied by the Philippine 

Department o! the Army. '11he .An.1y al so had two other old 

Spanish military garrisons within f'lanila-but outside the 

walled city: Estadio Major on the west bank · of the I;as1g 

River, which was used by our Signal Corps; and another 

cuartel alongside the .:;an f1iguel brewery on the :Pasig H.1ver, 

used by our Engineer Corps. Then there was the old 

Spanish general hospital. In 1909, it was named the 

· Division Hospital and later became the Sternberg Hospital. 

It was on the north bank ot the Pasig Hiver. All o:f these 

old Jpanish military units were substantially made and in 

fine condition. At .Fort r·:cKinley, about eight miles south 

of Manila alld on the f'a.sig River and the Laguna de Bay, 

was the American-built fort, which had a garrison at 

that time of four In!antry regiments, one Cavalry regiment, 

one Signal company, one Hospital battalion and three 

batteries of Field Artillery. lt was comparatively new. 

It was a fine-looking Army establishment, and at that 

time was the Army's largest garrison aeywhere. 

If you ever get to the .Philippines and run into a real 

old-timer, you'll hear him keep referring to the days of 
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the Empire. :..nd this was it. I<anila was an ii.lllerican 

town, and the military ran it. Benevolently, of course, 

but they did run it. The chief of police was a retired 

~rmy officer, and all of the police were ex-soldiers, with 

tbe exception of a few specially-selected Filipinos that 

were used in the native parts of the city. There was an 

American major who held the temporary rank or brigadier 

general, H. H. Bandholtz, loaned to the civil government, 

who organized, commanded and ran the new Eilipino 

Constabulary. They were the national police force which 

policed the entire Philippine Islands, and they were 

superVisors over all the local barrios and other Filipino 

police. This force was very similar to the Philippine 

ocouts except that the Philippine Scouts belonged to the 

United States Army. They were authorized by an act of 

Congress, were paid in pesos and had their own ration 

whieb differed from the U.S. Army in that it had much less 

meat and a large proportion of rice and fish. 

There was a civilian governor general. Incidentally, 

~Jilliam Howard Taft was the first civilian governor general 

o! the 1-hilippines. But the governor general's sta.f'f were 

principally high-ranking Army colonels and lieutenant 

colonels. ~.f. Cameron .E'orbes was governor general in 1909. 

The governor general lived in the old 3panish governor 

gen.era!' s palace, the Eal acanan. It was on the east bank 

of the F·asig i"'liver and had an a.dJJinistrative o.f.fice near 
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the Luneta. 

The 1-'asig River divides the city of l":a.nila into two 

distinct parts. The area west o! the river consists ot 

the old walled city, the d:ck area, and farther out in 

l)asig, .facing Manila Bay, is the better residential area 

and quite an area called .iaco, which is strictly native 

but does have the northern terminus or the south line of 

the railroad which runs to the southern part of Luzon and 

the Ca.marine provinces to the southeast. On the east side 

of the .Pasig River is first a rather narro'W strip of about 

four streets ot masonry buildings but soon changes into 

the Tondo district and Caloocan. A little farther south

east was the steel church, the San $ebastian Church, which 

was fabricated in Germany and brought to the _r;;hilippine 

Islands and erected there with native help around 1890. 

At this time, it stood up high enough among the one- and 

two-story buildiDgs to be a landmark for many miles ~rom 

Manila. Out beyond the old .~an .Jebastian church, about a 

mile, was Bilibid Prison; that was the Philippine federal 

prison. And this you will hear more about later. The 

north line railroad station was just north or ~ilibid 
.. Prison. This road ran from llanila north through J=ampanga, 

Tarlac and Lingayen provinces to a town named Drunortis 

in LaUnion l'roVince. A.11 of these \\fill be referred to 

again as they fit into this narrative in time and space. 

00 let's get on to Corregidor, our present destination. 
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The quartermaster at that time had no boats available 

large enough to transport us with all of our bageage and 

so forth; so they loaded us on three, large steel barges 

and spent about five hours towing us to Corregidor. That 

is all but the officers families; they b.ad them housed 

someplace in 1·1anila, and they did not join us for a week 

or ten days after we had reached Corregidor and had got 

their rurni ture in their quarters aDd some of the aha vings 

and sawdust cleaned out. 

In order to get this started or£ right, I had better 

relate for you the legend of how the islands at the 

en trance or r~anila Bey got their names. Their Spanish 

names, and later U.J. i':ilitary names, were Corregidor, 

the· Spanish island, was named li'ort hills i Cabal lo was named 

Fort Hughes; Carabao was named J'ort l!'rank a.od El Fraile, 

il'ort 1)rum; and .La i'ioaja, which never was given a militar1 

name. So corregidor in ~panish means the magistrate; 

caballo means the horse; carabao means the water buffalo, 

tho Thilippine Islands beast or burden; !!. fraile means 

the priest or padre' and a moaja, the nun. 

Once upon a time (as all good stories snould start), 

a priest and a n~n forgot their vows and fell in love, 

and this feeling was so intense that tb.ey could not stand 

it to be separated any longer. ~o they decided to .flee 

f'rom their self-imposed religious obligations. ~ the 

priest secured a oarabao on which he mounted his nun and 
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awfJ$ they were off. This soon becarr.e known to the high 

official of the church, and b.e dispatched a representative 

on his caballo to intercept the runaways and return them 

to his presence for discipline. They were soon caught 

and returned to the high church official, who was also the 

temporal power in the islands, and he decreed that they 

should be kept separated and never be allowed to see each 

other. In order to carry out the sentence, he had the nun 

sent to the small 1 sla.nd, .La iionja, about five thou'sand 

yards west of Corregidor; and he had the padre sent to 

~l Fraile Island, which is about ten thousand yards south 

of Oorreeidor. .::~nd he placed a magistrate on Corregidor 

to see that .they never visited ea.ch other. .Caballo was 

named, as symbolic of the horse u.sed to purs.ue the runaways, 

and Garabao, that symbolized the animal used by the runaways. 

And there the legend stops. I ·eriod. 

To describe Corregidor and the other islands at the 

entrance to 1'1anila Bey would involve a very long and 

time-consuming story. Go I'm going to udopt a new method 

to !it the various description o! things to the narrative 

as we go aloDg. ,;s each incident or episode develops, I · 

will describe the terrain or other physical features tbat 

apply to it at the time. You see, to really understand 

these de!ense units would involve taking them at several 

different periods that they were in. ]'irst, the Jpanish 

period. Then, in 1906, be fox·e any work was done to fortify 
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them. ,;nd then a.bout three other periods o! development. 

,·na last, just before war, Corregidor, and then just after 

war, condition on Correeidor. I spent eight years on 

Corregidor and served as a commanding officer of Fort 

·,. .. int at Subic Bay, Fort Hughes at Cabal lo, Port :>rum on 

.Sl .B'raile, and Fort .B'rank on Oarabao. I have fired every 

seacoast battery on each of these islands, except 

Gorregidor, and 1 've fired most o:! the batteries on Oorregidor 

and been the mine commander on Gorregidor aDd can truth!ully 

claim to know more about Corregidor and the fortified islands 

at the entrance than eny other individual in or out of the 

Army. And if this is boasting, so be it. It happens to 

be true. In fact, at Jort ~int at ~ubic 3ay, I mounted 

and fired a series of practices, using six-pounder, Navy, 

so-called boat guos; a four-gun, 1'avy pou1-pom gun; anti

aircraft and a number o! one-pounders whil~ training the 

l'hilippine Army in 1939 and 1941. But all of this is in 

the future or this narrative I state it here to obviate 

the necessity of you wondering 1£ that guy knows what he's 

talking about. 

I will now go back to our stinking, five-hour boat 

ride on a steel barge, April 19, 1909, from l'canila to 

CorreE).C.or. There are three seasons in the l'hilippine 

Islo.nds: the wet, the dry, end the hot. :rhese, of course, 

vary from year to year, but generally the wet season runs 

from July 15 to December and the dry season from Decefuber 
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to April and the hot season from April to July. The day 

we made the trip to Corregidor on our nice, hot, steel 

barges was Just about as hot as aDJ' I've ever seen in the 

tropics. It was particularly bad for us since we had been 

cooped up !or over two months on the old Kilpatrick, and 

our trip from Aden to Bombay to Ceylon to 31ngapore bad 

just about boiled all the moisture out of our bodies. A.nd 

this was a titting end to such a trip. But that was not 

the end. '::Jhen we tied up at the dock at Corregidor, we 

had to unload all the officers personal baggage and house

hold goods and the battery property on the dock, and then 

bike about two and a half miles up a six-ham.dred-!oot bill 

to t~e top o! the rock to our new barracks, over a narrow, 

crooked and rocky mule trail Uhat was used to serve the 

lighthouse. 

The only means of transportation up the hill was a 

narrow-gauge railroad to haul rock, sand, and other build

ing materials to the top. doldiers didn•t rate a ride on 

tlrls railroad; rock and cement were the all-important 

things at that date. This cable railroad had a pilot car 

which had two small seats that would hold eight people or 

officers, and it none of the :Engineer or .. uartermaater 

personnel were around that wanted to ride, ·a soldier 

could 6et aboard but was subject to be bumped off at the 

hiddles1de stop if any E:csineer or 1~~uartermaster personnel 

showed up and wanted to ride. ..B'irst and always, the 
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s.oldier' s best transportation on Corregidor was shanks' 

mare and walking on Corregidor at this time was a constant 

up- and downhill wherever you went. 

·There wasn't a level place fifty yards lo.ng, except 

at Bottomside in the na.ti ve barrio. Bottomside at that 

time was a low valley between the western part of the island 

and l''lalinta Hill, just immediately to the east. It was 

occupied by the small fishing barrio of San Jose, which 

b..ad about eight hundred natives whose occupation was 

fishiilg until the government started work on the !ort1£1ca

tion~ and quite a number or them got jobs either with 

the Ensineera on the batteries or with the .,.uartermaster 

on construction of barracks and so forth. It was a typical 

Filipino barrio--nipa (thatched] on stilts to get air 

underneath; no sewers, the pigs were the scavengers; hot 

and dusty, with a small number or canteens run by the 

womenfolk and an Indian with a small bazaar with Just 

about any kind of junk you wanted, especially the Indian 

x;.rint cloth and the small numdab rugs and liong Kong wicker 

furniture of a very cheap quality. The authorities had 

allowed a civilian to erect a corrugated-tin moviebouse 

in tl..._ ~arrio th&t showed one- or two-reel nickers if 

the machine didn't break down, which was a regular 

occurrence. At this time there was nothing east of the 

barrio except some wild goats on i·'i.alinta Hill and several 

wild cattle on the eastern end of the island. 

On the Bottomside were the Engineer .Dock with gear 
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to handle cement, crush rock and other materials necessary 

for building the concrete emplacements in the batteries. 

The 1.uartermsster Dock on the north side and a combination 

-t.uartermaster and Z:ine dock on the south shore. The old 

3panish hospital, a ver:y substantial building, had been 

taken over and at this time was the hospital !or Fort 11'.ills. 

J.lso, in a ravine west of the Engineer .Uock, they were 

constructing mine-cable storage tanks, loading room for 

mines and tunnels into the hill for storage of explosives 

for the submarine mines. The next step up the rock was 

a leveled-of! terrace, just above the barrio to the west, 

on which they had built a new wooden barracks !or the 

54th CompalJJ' (the mine company that was with us). About 

a hundred and fifty yards to the west ot this new barracks 

and sixty feet higher was the site o! the old ~panish fort, 

whose old, t~ee-inch, smoothbore guns were alleged to 

have !ired a shot at Dewey's !leet on his way to Cavite 

to sink the Spanish fleet on rray 30, 1898. It had been 

leveled off and a barbed-wire stockade, about two hundred 

yards square constructed, and inside, wooden shelters for 

about six hundred Bilibid ~risoners that were used to work 

on ~orregidor during its construction period. /mother 

level about forty reet higher had been terraced of! and 

barracks for four ]111pino Scout companies erected to 

house the lhilippine ~couts that were used to guard the 

stockade and the prisoners at work. Just sixty !eet higher 
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was another terrace with o.f ficers quarter.a !or I'hilippine 

3cout officers with the battalion. 

;,t Liddleside there was a new wooden barracks that 

housed the .:,ngineer company that was supervising the 

Lngineer construction work, and the constructing ".ue.rter

master had a great, big excavation about a thousand feet 

long and four hundred feet wide, which was eventually to 

house a large underground reservoir to supply the entire 

lev.els below lJ'iddleside with water. \./hen the I'liddleside, 

which had a concrete barracks a half-mile long and about 

forty officers quarters were finished Beveral years later, 

all of the rainspouts and downspouts from all of these 

buildiDgs ra.D into this reservoir to catch the water from 

the rainy season aDd store it !or use. 

From lliddleside to Topside, at this time, was a 

real steep climb. ·rhe cable way from r·uddleside to Topside 

was about ~ !orty-fi.ve degree climb. At the top, the big 

cable-hoisting drums carrying the mile-and-a-halt, one-inch 

steel ca.bl( •.·~orked twanty-.f'our hours a day pulling two 

stone-loaded, V-dump cars of cement or rock--and were the 

Engineers jealous of its use. when we arrived there, it 

took direct orders to the ... ar Department to compel t"he 

local. engineer to allow us to use it to get our heavy 

baggage and the o!ficera baggage 8lld household goods 

pulled up the hill. The engineer in charge was working 

directly under the Chief of ~ngineers, and the local 
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military comma.nder had no control over their work during 

the period of construction. Things were particularly 

bad when we got there. The constructing quartermaster and 

the local engineer had got themselves into some sort o~ a 

disagreement, and we were the sufferers. Fortunately, our 

commanding o.f.f'icer, I1ajor Clint C. l:iearn, was an out

standing officer with a fine reputation throughout the 

Lrmy. And what was more important, he was an old smoothie. 

It didn't take him long to get things on a satistaotory 

basis. 

Besides the cablehouse at the brow of the hill, there 

were on Topside at that time: the lighthouse, which was six 

hundred feet high; three new wooden barracks, two o~ 

which had just been completed; twelve wooden officers 

quarters of the bungalow-type, with the wide verandas all 

around the living quarters; a small artillery, engineer, 

and ordnance office; a small guardhouse; and a little 

piano-box ot a building which was used ~s a dispensary. 

They were excavRting another hole for a reservoir at the 

top, that would be buried, and all the downspouts from 

the mile-long concrete barracks when they were completed 

and the sixteen officers quarters to be built led into 

this res3rvoir to save all the rain from the raicy season. 

They were also starting foundations for a tile 

factory, to make all the red tile for all of the new 

buildings that were to be built. The red clay on Corregidor 
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was suitable !or makiDg tile and the great amount of soil 

from the reservoir excavation for foundations for other 

buildings would furnish all the clay necessary for these 

tiles. 'rhese tiles were a flat tile that could be installed 

like shingles except that instead o! using nails they had 

lugs underneath through which wire could be threaded and 

made fast in this way to the roofs. This was very 

important where you have typhoons that are liable to blow 

up and take all the top off your building. They did not 

use the old familiar California ~panish-mission tile at 

Corregidor. In fact, they made so many tiles that they 

had a big tile yard for the storage of tile to be used 

!or replace.ments when necessary. There mu.st have been a 

quarter of an acre of these piled tiles sti~l in the tile 

yard at the time of the surrender. I saw it a !ew days 

prior to the surrender on r·;Jay 6, am there was plenty o! 

it left. 

In a protected ravine, just to the west of tbe 

Engineer Doc1':: at the Bottomside, they were constructing 

a huge power plant that was to be the central power plant 

for Corregidor and to furnish all of power for the barracks, 

officers quarters, seacoast batteries, mine casemates, 

and the electric streetcar line that was just being built. 

Also, alongside the powerhouse they were constructing a 

huge ice a.nd cold-storage plant to !urnish ice for all the 

island posts, as well as Corregidor, and storage !or a 
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six-months' supply or meat and food for the entire garri

son or the harbor defense • 

. A.t the time we arrived at Corregidor, there was no 

central power. The engineers had a rew 25-kw. sets, 

which were po;table, that they switched around from one 

battery position to an.other to rurnish power to operate 

the concrete mixers. Everybody--ot!icers and enlisted 

men--used kerosene lamps at this time. 

One o! the greatest trials o! the personnel on all 

o! our island posts was the !act that the plants for 

power to operate all of our electric equipment at the 

batteries, mine casemates, and electric streetcar service 

called for 220-volt direct current. 1ihis was fine for 

everything to do with the actual !orti!ications and their 

appurtenances, but each o!ticer and enlisted man in 

their quarters bad to provide, at his own ~xpense, 

transformera !or his own quarters, and while there was 

not many electric household gadgets at this early date, 

when we finally got electricity in the barracks and 

quarters, every electric curling iron in the garrison was 

burnt out, once or twice, be!'ore people learned to keep a 

transformer in line. Of course, in later years, no one 

knows how many radios, toasters, electric shavers, and 

other miscellaneous electric gadgets were burned out, 

learnill{?; this lesson. In !act, some of our more alert 

electrician sergeants did quite a thri vine business by 
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building the transformers to convert to 125-volt, atwhich 

most electric gadgets were manufactured. 

As loDg as we're on the subject of power, I'm going 

to project this into the future a bit so that you will 

get a better idea or our seacoast torti!ications. The 

plans for the fortifications were made with the view 

that we would--when they were .finished--have the most 

modern and invulnerable seacoast defenses in the world 

at our island forts, completely invulnerable to any attack 

from the see. This being the case, it followed that they 

must be completely self-sustaining with provisions for 

keeping our firins batteries in action at all times. And 

the part o! this requirement I am discussing is the 

necessity of having electric power available to eacn firing 

battery at all times, regardless of whether the central 

power plants failed or were destroyed. 

So to cover this, each one ot our seacoast defense 

units had three separate means of acquiring power to 

operate the battery, with all or its powder and shot hoists 

end firing apparatus. First, there ~as the central power 

plant that furnished all power on the garrison as long 

as it was in service. Then at eacn firing battery, there 

were two 25-kw. sets, separated from each other 

sufficiently so that one shot or bomb could not possibly 

destroy both or them at the same time, and in concrete 

bombproo!s, defiladed from any naval gun.fire. Each of 
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these kw. sets could furnish enough power to operate its 

own battery and was connected by a deeply-buried cable to 

two other batteries, and the power could be shifted to 

either of these batteries by the throw of a switch. 

Great care was used to route all of our underground 

power lines and telephone lines for the batteries and fire 

control stations separately and sufficiently far apart 

so that one shell or bomb could not destroy more than a 

small portion of power or communication lines. Before I 

get back to 1909 again, I wish to point out that every 

telephone-command line on Oorregidor and other forts was 

duplicated, so that you not only had to put one line out 

but you ha.d to put out another entirely separate line to 

break communications. .:~lso, submarine cables to the other 

island forts were duplicated and routed so thnt if one 

went out you had another means of telephone communications 

besides your radio. I see I have wandered far into the 

future and so let's get back to 1909 again. 

Ice--I think--is, and was, one o! the most desirable 

and needed items for the Army in the ihilippine Islands. 

The only ice plant in the ~ 'hilippine Islands in 1909 was, 

as :far as I can remember, a big plant in La.nils. run by tb.e 

0 an l'iguel Brewery. It .furnished all ice for Lanila and 

Fort ·.!illiam r·:c i\.inley on l .aguna de Bay, and before 'We 

arrivec at Corregidor it furnished what ice Corregidor 

needed. The catch in this is that it was actually thirty-one 
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miles via tb.e .Fasig lii.ver and fianila Ber1 to the dock at 

Corregidor, and the government had no insulated barge !or 

hauling ice. They only had a !ew steel barges, and you 

can easily imagine what a two hlllkired-pound cake o! ice 

that had to be loaded on a bot steel barge at the ice 

plant in Banila, and then surv1 ve a !our-hour trip to 

CorreB1dor in the hot season when the thermometer was 

hovering around 100°, then be hauled to the top of Corregidor 

and delivered to the barracks or officers quarters, what 

it looked like. That is, if a1l3tbing was left except a 

puddle 0£ water. It is conceivable that whoever thought 

of the modern icecube saw one of these Oorregidor two 

hundred-pound ice cakes when it arrived on Oorregidor. 

[laughter J They thought wba t a nice thiDg to have a nice 

cube of ice. Actually, they never did solve this ice 

transportation problem from fianila before our Corregidor 

ice plant began produciDg. They did fix up one o! the 

steel barges with a lot of sawdust and would bury the 

ice in sawdust for the trip to Corregidor, and it did help 

quite a bit. 

In addition to the ice problem, we were immediately 

confronted with the question of the disposal of night 

soil and garbage. There were no sewers on Corregidor 

at this time. On the west end of the island, there was 

a sheer cliff that dropped 550 feet into the ocean, and 

there was a !our-, or five-mile ocean current to carry 
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away the garbage or other debris dumped over the cli!!. 

So our sanitary squad, consisting of twenty-four Eilibid 

prisoners guarded by an Army soldier, had to carry on their 

shoulders the special night-soil containers from each 

officers and noncommissioned officers quarters, and .from 

all the other toilets and the garbage cans from every 

kitchen and mess hall. You might thillk of this as a 

forty-eight-legged honey cart. It really worked fine, and 

unl~ss you caught the ~ob of guarding this detail, it was 

not too bad. Everybody else could see or hear them coming 

and managed to get to windward. 

,~s strange a.a it may seeIL, this sanitary detail was 

the most prized detail o! the Bilibid prisoners, as they 

would always be able to secure pieces of meat or bread 

.from the garbage cans. All the o!ficers servants and the 

company cooks would wrap pieces o! bread or meat and put 

them separate from the garbage. These Bilibid prisoners 

were not too well fed; it was something that the federal 

prison authorities took care o! and the military did not 

interfere in any way. O! course, it worked fine for the 

garrison, as we never had a-oy trouble with this sanitary 

gang. They would rather lose an arm than be taken off the 

sanitary gang. J-\.nd at one time, it consisted or twenty

four life-termera, most of them murderers. You b.ad to be 

an outstanding prisoner to make it. 5o much for the 

prestige symbol. 
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Viarch 17, 1965 

Ausmus• ~hen we reached Corregidor, they were literally 

driving tbe last nail in our new wooden barracks. we 

got up the hill about 9 P.M.--an.d just about dark--and 

found our barracks floor and kitchen storeroom, the compa:cy 

office and toilets full of scraps of lumber and sawdust, 

and without a cooking range installed yet. we got our 

kitchen gear am rations up tb.e hill abollt 2 ,;..M. a.nd had 

to build a dirt box on the f"loor of the kitchen to set up 

our .tield range for cooking, and didn't have enough stove

pip~ to reach the smoke outlet in the kitchen of the new 

barracks. Fortunately, it was a :Cull moon, and there's 

nothing in the world quite like a tropical full moon. ~e 

had no lamps yet, only some S?!lall tallow candles for 

lanterns, but our lanterns were someplace in the ·mountain 

of baggage at the dock. I took a couple o! men and 

eta~ted a reconnaissance in this strange new world by 

moonlight, looking tor something to patch out our stovepipe 

!or the range. ·1r~e didn't dare set it close enough to the 

we.11 a.nd point it out a window, since the dry wood 0£ 

our kitchen walls was unfinished on both sides and the 

lumber was just like tinder, 1 t was so dry. Unless we 

found something to extend our stovepipe, we would have to 

move our field range out-of-doors. 
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,i e spent a good hour hunting around the various 

buildings scattered around the [i.'opside aw was just about 

reedy to return and give the deal up when I noticed a 

galvanized downspout on one coz·ner o! the supply room of 

the ·-,_uartermaster-Ordna.nee-.Artillery-~.nsineer Building 

(although I did not know what this building was at the 

time). I gave it a good look and examined the immediate 

vicinity and noted that it was on the backside oL the 

building am. probably wouldn't be noticed until the· next 

re.iny season. So after a ten-minute e!.f'ort, we had a 

three-inch in diameter, galvanized downspout, about eight 

reet long and with an elbow at the bottom. There was no 

guard at 'ropside at this time; so amid all the confusion 

that night, we got it home aild--do you know--it fitted 

just dandy, elbow and all. we didn't have to move the 

field range more than a couple o! inches to get a per!ect 

fit. J~nd as our Corregidor reel clay was just perfect 

end right, we baked a hump around the joint of our !ield 

range pipe al'.ld had a perfect job that lasted for some two 

weeks until our new kitchen range, that had been inadvertently 

left by the April ls t transport, arrived on the Viay 

transport. 

In a.ddition to our sanitary gang of Bilibid prisoners, 

we had another gang of twenty prisoners, tb.Eit we had to 

guard, that took care of handling all other supplies on 

'l'opside, such as food, rations, and all other things that 
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had to be moved. It was done by carrying all items on 

bamboo poles; they were called pingos. Two prisoners 

would team together and carry a load suspended between 

them on this pole. They would carry a surprisingly heavy 

load. :'lost J?ilipinos are small bu.t extremely wiry and 

pretty tough physically. 

As soon as we ba.d solved our housekeeping chores we 

were immediately catapulted into our real purpose for being 

there, and that was to get our batteries and all of our 

fire control an:i other things in order and ready !or 

service. Just about the first tbing I noticed when we 

unloaded orr the barge at the engineer dock was three, 

twelve-inch, seacoast rifles sitting on wooden blocks 

aloDgside our narrow-gauge railroad track. They looked 

sort of familiar, but I was pretty hot and tired and didn't 

pay too much attention at that time. 

But two weeks later I came to with a start when 

Captain Jimmy Totten, the new Ordnance officer !or Corregidor, 

met me at the Topside cable station and said, "You' re just 

the man r•m looking for. I've been putting it off to 

give you a chance to get settled, but now I'm going to 

ask Captain ;,·:ard for your services. You know, ot course, 

that the three, twelve-inch guns !rom the gun lift at 

;3andy Hook are clown alongside the railroad tracks at the 

Engineer Dock, and the 35th Company bas been assigned as 

Battery ~Jheeler and have to mount them on their carriages, 
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and they haven't got a man in the compariy, nor do any o! 
I 

the:o.f'.ficers have any experience in mounting gllns, so I 
\ 

want you to be my assistant to supervise their mounting. 

There will be three other batteries mounting guns at the 

same time, and I simply cannot get around to all of them 

on account of lack of transportation." You can bet any

thing you want to that I wasn't interested in these 

ex-gun-lift guns. 

Our battery b.ad been assigned to Battery ''fJay, a four

mortar steel battery, whose guns were in I"lanila awaiting 

transportation to Corregidor; and as the mortar battery 

had an all around 360-degree !ield of !ire, we had not 

one observation station, but four which had to be equipped 

with all of the necessary .fire control equipment. And 

that was my job. These four observation stations were 

in the most isolated places; there was barely a trail to 

them, and we bad to carry on our backs all this equipment. 

Our station on halinta Hill was 385 feet above the 

barrio at Bottomside a:tD bad one of the steepest switchback 

trails on the island. I never was able to determine how 

they ever got the rock and cement to the top to build it 

in the first place. They must have had some sort of a 

cable with buckets--you ·can be sure that they didn't 

carry it up on their backs! But we did carry a 600-pound 

Lewis depression position finder aild a. 800-pound ",,.histler

Hearn plotting board and all the otber equipment that was 
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needed to equip the station, on o~r backs up this ~85-£oot 

hill. 

Captain Totten had been at b1ort r·1.onroe when we le .rt 

'3andy Hook but had been ordered to the I'hilippinee after 

we left and had reached Corregidor before we did. Captain 

\.Jard, by this time, was not so susceptible to Captain 

Totten's pleas for my service; so I escaped that job. But 

on several occasions I was called upon by Captain Charles 

E. Kil'bourne of the 35th Company to go down· to the battery 

and lend them my knowledge of these three, twelve-inch, 

seacoast guns. They got into difficulties several times 

in mounting them. 

I'd better clear up a point about the 35th Company 

· being at Correg:l.dor. In 190?, the War Department sent 

the }5th Coast .Artille cy to tbs Philippine Islands for 

station on Corregidor, and they were the only combat 

troops on Corregidor until our three companies arrived, 

makiEg the garrison--.f'our companies of Coast Artillery. 

Our fourth compa.ny, the 50th, was a mine compa.ny and was 

sent to Fort ~Jint at Subic .Oay, which is about thirty 

miles north of Corregidor and part of the harbor defenses 

o! l-'1anila. and Jubic Bay. Our other gun battery at 1i'ort 

i"lills, the 5lst Company, was assigned to Dattery Cheney 

and was to mount its guns and get it in readiness for 

service. The 54·th Compaey was a mine compa.:ny; it was 

given the job o! mounting tbe guns at Battery James, 
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Battery !tamsay and Battery i ·:orrison. Battery l!orrison 

and Battery Hamsey were three-gun, six-inch batteries 

mounted on disappeariDS carriagest and Battery James was 

a four-gun, three-inch battery on barbette mounts. 

Dixon: How did they [the batteries] get their names? 

Ausmusi The batteries in the Coast Artillery are almost 

exclusively named after deceased Coast l:.rtl llery officers. 

I don't know tbat wheeler was ever an Artillery officer. 

But we did have several Wheelers in the Coast krtillery, 

that's right. 

And now we really were con.fronted with the sixty-!our

dollar question--how to get these thirty-six-ton guns in 

their equally heavy carriages with their lead counterweights, 

up to the top o! Corregidor. There was just oDe way up 

and that was by cableway. And as l have stated before, 

the grade !rom I-liddleside to Topside, up this cableway, 

was at an angle of about forty-f1ve degrees. And at the 

start, in the ravine Just off tb.e Engineer Dock, it also, 

!or several hundred yards, was just about as steep. 

~econd, the steam engine that pulled the cement and rock 

c1rs up the hill was not powerful enough to do the job. 

After some very acrimonious conferences with the engineers 

and some rather definite orders from washington, D.o., it 

.finally was arranged that the Coast 1~rtillery could have 

the services of tne cableway and its operating personnel 

i'rom 12 midnight each ::laturday night until 8 A. N., Londay 

morning. 
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The cable-hoisting house had two large steel reels 

to take the cable tor operating the cars on one reel, 

~vi th a one-inch steel cable fastened to one pilot car to 

which all loads were coupled !or tb..e trip up and down, 

and on the other was a similar cable for another like 

setup. 1rhe top half of the cableway was a three-rail 

track that split into a four-rail track at the halfway 

point; so that the upcoming car could pass the downcoming 

car, and below tllat point it was a two-rail track. There 

were many curves below the midway point, so there bad to 

be some heavy steel wheels fixed in a horizontal position 

to catch and hold the cable in the center of the track. 

These steel wheels had quite heavy and wide flanges to 

hold firm from the side pressure when the cars took a 

sharp curve. I don't know who did all the figuring, but 

they finally came up with figures that showed that the 

hoisting exigine could not pull the thirty-six-inch guns 

except if they could gain at least two power. Or probably 

as much as two a.nd a hal! power. And the only way this 

could be done with the equipment at hand was to reeve a 

gun tackle, using a one-inch steel cable ac.d secure some 

heavy double and single steel pulleys to rig the tackle. 

And that put the trousers right back in 1·1rs. t1urphy' s 

chowder I 

i.s !ar as the S"ngineers were concerned, they simply 

would not listen to having their precious cable taken o!! 
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the reels. .E'irst, they cl aimed we would probably never 

get it back on again !or the deadline at 8 A. !1. l"londay 

morning, or we might break it and put them out of business 

and so forth. There were a lot o! other arguments. I 

would have loved to sit in on these con!'erences, but we had 

the next best thi.ng--they were certainly well-aired amongst 

the Coast .Artillery. But all things must come to an end, 

and the stalemate was finally broken when some enterprising 

of.ricer discovered that the U.J. Engineers had two brand

new one-incb. steel cables in stock in the l~ngineer warehouse 

in .r-Tanila. ..aso, we had m.ooped around and found out that 

the Enginners had at .F'ort Viills a spare, one-inch cable 

for the cableway. 

Go beginning about the middle of June, every ~unday 

was used by tb.e entire garrison at Corx·egidor to take the 

steel cable o!f of the drums in the cablehouse, take it on 

your shoulders down to the Bottomside, reeve a gun tackle 

end pull a twelve-inch gun or carriage up to the Topside. 

It took all day and sometimes well into .:5unday night to 

get your gun or carria.ge up. I.f you had bad luck aeyplace, 

you just make it. 

Our gun tackle (£or the benefit or those not in the 

know) was a tackle using a double block and a single block, 

aDd by reeving the cable through the pulleys, you could 

gain two power if you fastened the double block stationary. 

But if you !astened the double block to the moving object 
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and had tb.e ~all of the cable movii:ig in the same direction 

as the object pulled, you could gain three power. 'l'b.e 

general rule is that tor any tackle you get power !or each 

moving piece o! the tackle, plus one power if the !all 0£ 

the cable (that's where your pressure is put, o! course) 

is in the same direction as the object being lifted or 

pulled. 

Everybody, without exception, from the commanding 

officer down to· tb.e last rear-rank private, was the·re. 

Food was prepared in the ki tcbens aild carried by .Bili bid 

prisoners to wherever we were .working, to serve the meals. 

Later when they'd organized a volunteer band--the ~unshine 

BaDd natura~ly--they would turn out and play tor us. And 

that, boys and girls, is the way those big guns got to 

the top o! Corregidor. Thousands o! other things went up 

the same way and up the electric railroad later. But 

these were the pioneers, mi they were the backbreakers. 

lfor every twelve-inch gun we pulled up the hill, we 

pulled two hundred, one-thousand-pound projectiles; that 

is six hundred rounds for each twelve-inch gun battery and 

sixteen hundred rounds o! tnousand-pound projectiles ~or · 

each mortar battery. l'he ten-inch battery had the same 

allowance as the twelve-inch, and the six-inch batteries 

had four hundred rounds per gun. The three-inch batteries 

had four hundred rounds per gun of fixed ammunition. All 

other guns were separate loadixig ammunition. The powder 
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charge for each twelve-inch gun was contained in three 

silk bags tbat weighed 360 pounds, and was in a sealed 

metal container fourteen inch.es in die.meter and seven feet 

high. The mortar powder charges were very much smaller, 

and the maximum powder was eighty-six pounds and came two 

to a case and, like the twelve-inch powder charges for the 

ri!les, came in a sealed metal container about four feet 

tall. The six-inch powder charges were small aDd in one 

section, very easy to handle or store • 

. f'owder charges came in different lots, depending upon 

the manufacturer, and required dry and even teIBperature; 

they required dry storage and constant observation. The 

samples of each lot were in special glass bottles, and the 

samples o~ the powder were kept with litmus paper to warn 

or deterioration of the powder. A complete record is 

required or each storage magazine showing t.he temperature, 

humidity, and all other fsctors affecting the storage. :~nd 

that is one thing you don't fool around with. The minute 

that powder shows any signs of deterioration you get rid 

o! it right now--not tomorrow but today. 

Dixon: How do they get rid or it? 

Ausmus: If you're near the ocean, you take it out and dump 

1 t in the ocean. Otherwise you take it out and burn it in 

the open. The Coast 11..rtillery haa no problem because 

they're always close enough to water wbere they can get it 

on a boat and take it out and dump it. But at interior 
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places, they have to burn it lots of times in the Ordnance 

depot. For instance, the Javanna, Illinois, Froving 

Groullds is a powder storage plant end militia arsenal; 

places like that where they can't get to water, they just 

take it out in the open and burn it. 

2.;veryone or these thousands of projectiles came to 

Corregidor empty. They each one had to be loaded with 

explosives. i;xplosi ve D, which was used exclusively in 

all our seacoast ammunition, is a very stable explosive. 

It b.as to be compressed to a very high degree and, while 

so compressed, subjected to an unusually hot flame to 

explode. It 1s·per!ectly safe to be bandled under most 

circumstances, and the fuse which sets off the charge in 

the projectile, while a very JOWer!ul explosive, can only 

be a.rmed and dangerous when subjected to a high rate of 

rotation. This rotation is given the projectile by the 

rifling in the gun ~hen the projectile is forced from the 

gun at a high velocity by expanding gases from the chamber 

at tbe time the gun is !ired. 

Explosive D, ordinarily, is a yellow powder o! the 

consistency of wheat flour but easily compressed into a 

hard cake under great pressure. 'v-:e had no means of 

compressing this powder in the projectiles . except by hand. 

In loadiDg all these projectiles, you first had to clean 

the cavity of the projectile, fit the empty projectile 

in a vertical position on a special frame with the cavity 
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up and paint the cavity with a special rubberized paint. 

!rhen using an ordinary wooden scoop, you poured several 

scoops of Explosive ) into the cavity, and usinc a 

mushroom-head ram (made of aluminum), you used a twenty-Eive

pound lead hammer to compress the explosive. This method 

was repeated until the entire cavity was full of compressed 

explosive. Then using an aluminum aueer o! just the right 

size of the fuse, you bored a hole twelve inches deep into 

the explosive, into which you fitted the ruse stock after 

the base plug was inserted. All expo~ed screw threads 

were then tilled with Babbitt metal that completely sealed 

the plug and made it waterproof; and over this, a bronze 

plate was placed over the entire base. It had turned-down 

edges that fitted into a circular groove, and using a lead 

hammer, it was pounded into the groove, makiD.E; a smooth 

base on the projectile. 

You will note that no item that could possibly 

produce a spark was allowed throuBhout the loadiJlB operation. 

In ract, men working on the loading gang had to be specially

dressed and never sllowed to have a single thing on their 

person except white cloths. 'I'hey wore rubber-soled shoes, 

and their work area was covered by a heavy canvas tarpaulin 

so thot noth1IJ€ could possibly touch the concrete floors 

of the magazines or emplacements. 

It was a tough detail. Everybody who worked around 

these loading details \~ould turn a. bright yellow. It got 
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in their eyes, their hair, eyebrows, ears, nose; and, o! 

course, the sweat and the heat made it much worse. 'l'hey 

all looked like they had jaundice. It ruined all their 

clothes, and they had to get special authority to issue 

them extra uniforms to replace everything when they were 

relieved from these details. It took at least six months 

a.rter being rel 1.eved to get rid of the jaundice look. And 

probably the thi.ng the men disliked about this whole mess 

the most was that this Explosive D, when you got it on your 

lips, had a very definite taste or quinine. 

Gettillt5 al1 these pnojectiles at Corregidor was a 

godsend in one respect. Each projectile was fitted with 

a heavy manila-rope grommet around the base to protect 

the rotating band all then boxed separately in a two-inch

thick wooden box that had three wire bindings, heavily 

staped to the boxes, to safeguard the boxes from coming 

8part during the rough handling they were sure to get on 

their way from the point of orif:,in to Corregidor. Getting 

the wire bands o£f of these boxes of projectiles, and 

getting the boxes themselves off was a good-sized job in 

itself. \.irestlJ.ng a thousand-pound proJectile around to 

get it unboxed and free it is far from child's play. These 

wooden boxes were all made exactly the same; each had the 

same number o! pieces or wood (that is eight pieces of 

two-inch-thick wood, eight inches wide and four .foot, six 

inches long). They were made to order for building a 
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what we used them for. 
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All of the new officers quarters, of which there were 

twelve on the ;ropside at this time, and the three compa.ey 

barracks had been built on leveled-off terraces wherever 

they could !ind room that was not being used for some 

fortification structure. They each were on little separate 

terraces and surrounded by the red clay that had been 

excav~ted to form a terrace and with the jungle crowding 

in on all sides. We first got the use of two hundred 

Bilibid prisoners with bolos to cut back the jungle and 

started to build our side~alks. Time was pressing as the 

rainy season was almost upon us; so no effort was made to 

try to level off the rocks for our sidewalks. we simply 

built them up hill a~ down dale and followed the terrain 

to avoid small ravines and humps. It probably was the 

craziest end best sidewalk ever built in the world--any

where, any ti me. 

,\nd we got done just in time, as a terri.fic typhoon 

came swooping down on iianila a:od then out into the China 

.Jea. B.lld back through .f'ianila, hitting 1-:anila a second time. 

So our introduction to the tropic typhoon was a double

header. It did very little damage at Corregidor, although 

it did demonstrate how lousy the carpenters that built our 

barracks were. ~e couldn't get more than a quarter o! 

the door windows shut tight enough to keep the driving 
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rain out of our barracks. ,'.ie had to send details to each 

of our company officers quarters to nail their door windows 

shut to keep the rain out. The Chinese carpenters, that 

a.re almost exclusively used in the J'hilippine Islands, are 

usually very good, and 'fihile slow, they do a fine job. 

They must have used a bunch or apprentices in working on 

our buildings. After the storm subsided, our battery 

mechanics fixed our doer windows so that we had no further 

trouble. 

We did have water at Topside. There were two, large 

redwood water-tanks on the top ridge or Corregidor, Just 

east or the lighthouse, e..nd, of course, were high enough 

to give us plenty of pressure. So we had one of the 

imperatives of li!e--water. The water cume from wells 

located in James Havine, !rom depths of 450 to 600 feet. 

'·:ifils at Corregidor supplied all the needed water to 

Corregidor until the garrison became much larger, when 

water had to be brought by barges from l~ariveles and 

eventually by underwater pipeline from l':ari veles. Tb.ere 

never were a:ny wells on ]'ort Hughes (that's Ca.ballo Island), 

or ~·ort Drum ( .Fraile Island), or fort .Prank (Ce.rabao Island). 

All water had to be hauled in barges to these forts. 

However, on the ·Javite shores, south and west 0£ .E'ort 

i!'rank (that's Carabao), a small dam was built in a ravine 

and supplied Fort frank with a considerable -portion of its 

water, even during the war. This l will cover later. 
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Work, work, and more work was the order of the day 

and days at Corregidor, during practically all o! 1909. 

So many things needed doing, sod the number of people to 

do them was so small that it looked like a never-ending 

task. The need for workers was so great that even the 

internal guard was cut to the absolute minimum--just enough 

men to patrol tne o!ficers line of buildings to give the 

fire alarm. At the battery positions and fire control 

stations, men were camped in tents and acted as watchmen 

at night e.nd worked in the daytime. ~Ja were at work right 

through the rainy see.son. At .Battery ·way (the nielve-inch 

mortar battery), the 50th Company was detailed to mount 

the guns, load the projectiles, scrape and p~int and 

store them and scrape and paint all the powder storage 

cans. The work went right on through the rainy season. 

The only time we stopped was when it was blowing so hard 

that we could not keep tarpaulins over the guns and 

carriages while we worked. The loading and painting jobs 

were under cover in the magazines. 

After each one-thousand-pound projectile was loaded 

with explosive, it had to be scraped down to the steel 

metal, given a special coat o! red lead and then painted 

with a special paint, the color of the paint indicating 

tb.e type of projectile. Also the powder cans had to be 

scraped down to the metal, given a special coat of red 

lead and painted e warm gray, with stenoil lettering giving 
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all the pertinent data as to its let, muzzle velocity, 

and so fortb. All of these ~rojectiles had to be placed 

on s ~ecial racks that held rive projectiles and were 

racked f1 ve tiers high in the magazines, so that they could 

be inspected monthly. The powder cans were stored sitting 

on the floor o! the magazine in such a way that the air 

could circulate around the cans at all times. rowder 

magazines had to be kept at 59c temperature at all times. 

They were provided with blowers and fans, and with the 

heavy concrete cover, it was not a dif£icult job--even in 

the tropics. 

But don't forget that we had 1,600 one-thousand-pound 

projectiles to load, paint and store, and 1,600 powder 

charges stored in 880 powder cans to scrape, paint, and 

store at this one battery alone. Other batteries were 

doing the same thing, but they had only about one-third 

as many projecti1es and the same number of powder cans, 

since their powder charges required a separate can !or each 

one while we had two powder charges in one can. we had 

not completed one loading, painting, and storing of our 

thousand-pounders when they dumped 800 seven-hundred-pound 

land projectiles on us for the same operation. 

These seven-hundred-pound projectiles differed !rom 

our deck-piercing, steel one-thousand-pounders in that 

they were made of much lighter steel which was given a 

hardening process that caused much greater fragmentation, 
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had a larger cavity, and would hold about twice as much 

1'xplosive D as the deck-piercing shells. They were £or 

use against land targets on the Bataan ~eninsula, which 

Battery \~ay's mortars co1.1ld reach with their 12,200-yard 

range. They also were to be .fitted with an impact £use 

to give explosion on impact, while our decl!\Jiercing projec

tiles, our thousand-pounders, had a 2.5 second, delay-action 

fuse to allow for penetration of the ship's deck protective 

armor and for the explosion within the hull of the sb.i p. 

Also, 1! for &?JY reason, the deck-pierci~ projectile 

failed to explode, the projectile would go on through and 

pierce a hole in the bottom of the ship. Although we never 

had a chance to use our seacoast projectiles against naval 

targets, the thorough and exhaustive taste of our delay 

fuses !or both the rifies and the mortars was so satisfactory 

that there is little doubt . that they would have <ine the 

job i~ they bad ever had an opportunity. 

This period between r-:ay, 1909, and the end of 1910 was 

so crowded with the events end thiru~s that had to be done, 

that it is actually impossible for any one person to 

completely cover everything. I personally, being the chief 

of the range section of the battery, had to supervise the 

equipping o! !our primary stations for our .fire control 

all around the field of fire and the plotting rooms for 

these stations. 1·ie had to draw the instruments from the 

Crdnance Department and carry them on our backs to each o! 
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these stations. vJe had to set up and orient the Lewis 

depression position finders and plotting boards and all 

the other boards and equipment necessary !or tbeir operation. 

Lll o! these observing stations were in the most 

isolated spots--o~t on the end or a sharp promontory, with 

only a rough trail leading to the station--aDd the shortest 

carry to any of them was over a mile. And this mile 

usually involved [travelling] up and down small ravines 

that were almost impassable in places. while the station 

on i\ alinta Hill east of the barrio of San Jose was 385 feet 

high and one of the worst switchback trails I ever saw. 

There were tllree new observation stations on l"ialinta Hill 

at this time; and whatever means the engineer used to get 

· the cement and so forth up there to build them had been 

taken away, and the only means of reaching the top was 

by this di!.f'icult trail. The top of 1'-ialinta Hill belonged 

to a small group of wild goats at this time • 

. Of course, from the standpoint of the Coast Artillery 

Corps the final completion or the powerhouse that furnished 

power to the new electric railroad ~hat had also been 

opened some time in late 1909) and the completion of the 

new ice plant made life much easier for the garrisons. 

The railroad provided a. means of tran.sportation for all 

of our supplies end !or the personnel to the lower levels 

aa well as to and from the docks. The ice plant not only 

provided the ice locally but had storage facilities !or 
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frozen foods and meats to supply the garrison for six 

months. when we first arrived at ~orregidor, we were 

.furnished f'rozen beef from Australia and l\ew Zealand. But 

sometime, either in late 1909 or early 1910, the quarter

master had converted one ot its transports, the old 

General r-~eigs, into a refrigerator ship, and frozen beet 

was brought to tlle .Philippine Islands from the United 

States. And, I think, we got a ebipment from Argentina 

sometimes--at least it wasn't U.8. beef. The Australian 

beef was exceptionally good, but the i~rgentine beef, wb.ile 

probably as good in !ood value, was a coarse meat and 

some of it very stringy. 

During this period, one of the other things that came 

in for a lot of attention and work was the construction 

ot trails to ~ive access to the entire perimeter of the 

island. The .l~ngineers had, or necessity, constructed 

trails to get to places where they were building units for 

our forti.fications but were only interested in these and 

the ones that they needed. ":hile the ,~rtillery needed 

access to all waterfront points where it was possible 

!or a hostile force to land saboteurs, aDd to either stop 

them or to alert people when they did get ashore. 

There were only two sources !or labor to cut these 

trails: securing additional Bilibid prisoners and usiDg 

U.S. soldiers to guard the prisoners or actually using 

the soldiers to do the "Work. ;~nd since one soldier could 
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guard six prisoners, it was deter-mined to try for the 

prisoners. By arranging with the :;ngineers and tb.e con

structing quartermaster, who nominally employed al!: o! 

the 600 Bilibi.d prisoners on Corregidor (leas the sanitary 

and supply gang by the Coast Artillery), it was finally 

arranged to get 200 additional Bilibid prisoners. And 

with about 150 !rom the present prisoners, we would have 

about 350 prisoners to do tb.e job. 

'.J'e, however, had to guard them. Iersonally, I would 

have rather dug the trails. These old prisoners that the 

quartermaster and engineer let QS have were, of course, 

the culls of the~ot, the bad actors. And when you consider 

that something like 200 o! them were serving life sentences-

and mostly for murder--you had to be alert and definitely 

on the job every second they were of! the chain. 

I'd better explain that remark "off tb.e chain." At 

Corregidor, it had one--and only one--meaning. In working 

tb.e Bilibid prisoners at Corregidor, they had to be taken 

from the prison stockade to wherever they were working on 

a job and, without exception, involved traversing trails 

that were crooked and winding and just wide enough for two 

men to walk abreast, and with the jungle crowding in on 

both sides. This made it necessary !or the guards to 

split up, and with one group proceeding ahead of the 

prisoners and with one 'bringing up the rear. And if your 

gang bad a large number of prisoners in it, it was 
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impossible to see along the line o! prisoners and keep 

them all in eight; so at Correg:idor, each prisoner had a 

shackle welded around his ankle, with a medium-weight 

steel chain, about six feet long, attached and a round link 

in the end. ~Jhen prisoners were to leave the stockade, 

the interior prison personnel would run a steel chain 

through the rings in the prisoners' cbains and padlock 

each end so that all prisoners were locked together on 

the chain. A.nd that• s "being on tb.e chain." 

The prisoner overseer would turn over the keys to the 

padlocks and the list of tne prisoners by number, and the 

noncommissioned o!.f'ioer who was in charge would sign a 

receipt. The prisoners were marched on the chain to the 

place where they were to work, and the chain taken oif. 

At the lunch hour, they were put back on the chain so 

that the guard could eat their lunch in relays. The same 

procedure was observed in returning these prisoners to 

the stockade. The really bad time was when these prisoners 

were o!f the chain and working along a crooked piece of 

trail with bolos, shovels or other tools. 

•rhe gangs were usually forty-eight prisoners each, 

with the two noncommissioned officers and eig~t sentries. 

All the guards were equipped with shotguns aD5 were 

specially trained. ,You never took a cb.ance with these 

babiesl If anything happened--no matter how trivial-

unless you could definitely see that everything was under 
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control, you shouted, nDownl" and started shooting at 

everything that wasn't on the ground. The prisoners knew 

this, and they sure hit the dirt. 'l'he noncommissioned 

officer always had a dry run on this nDown" business, 

twice a day at his own option as to time. Those were long, 

tough days. You didn't dare relax for one secend or get 

careless or allow your detail to get friendly with any of 

the prisoners. No prisoner was allowed to approach a guard 

closer than ten' feet unless he was told by the noncommissioned 

officer in charge to do so. 

~ven the best bastonero (he was the straw boss) was 

also so restricted. You were indeed lucky to get a 

tough bastopero who could handle these prisoners and didn't 

want to lose b.is job. .ff.very tribe in the .t~hilippines was 

represented amongst these prisoners .f.rom the .i'~oro to the 

dog-eating Igorots of tb.e mountain provinces. ·rhe 

bastoneros were housed in separate wings of the stockade 

where other prisoners could not get to them during the 

time they were in the stockade. There had been a number 

of cases of bastoneros beiDg killed in the stockade when 

prisoners had ganged up on them, and one or two cases 

where they had attacked them while on the work Jobs • 

. \.t the expense o.f repeating myself, I again sq 

these were tough days for American soldiers as prisoner 

guards. You bad to get up, get your breakfast, and walk 

downhill a gocxi mile aDd a. hal.f to the prison stockade. 
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Get your prisoners out of the stockade at 7: 30 .A. r:. , hike 

them to the job and stand at alert as guard until 12 noon, 

then have a fifteen-minute break for your own lunch and then 

back on the job again until about 4:30 (this depended, o! 

course, on how !ar you were working from the stockade). 

You biked your gang to the stockade, and you could not turn 

in your prisoners until 5 I·.;-1. You could not get there 

ahead of time and wait around. You got there ~ time; so 

there was no gangi.ng of the prisoners in the vicinity of 

tne stockade. After you turned your prisoners in, then 

you bad a mile and a hal!--or m.ore--hike back to your 

barracks up a rocky trail and some four hundred feet 

above the stockade. 

;;nd remember, this happened right through the rainy 

season. ·rhe Army had no raincoats in those days, only a 

black, rubber poncho with a hole in tbe app.rcximate middle 

to pull over your head. And there was no provision ~or 

armholes; it simply hung down around you, almost touching 

·che ground, with the corners almost cragging the ground 

and the inbetweens bumping on your knees; so you got 

wringing wet from your knees down, even if you were wee.ring 

it. It is certainly just about the worst piece of military 

equipment for guarding prisoners, where you had to have 

your gun bandy and ready £or use at all times. 

I had been around prisoners enough to be anything 

but sympathetic to many of their complaints and bellyaches, 
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especially the real toush, hardened cri .minals that came 

to Correg;i.dor from Bilibid. You can bet that they never 

sent one there that they didn't want to get rid of for 

some reason or other. But l, and all other soldiers, did 

!eel for these poor devils that were clothed in just a 

cotton pair o! trousers and a cotton coat with the pro

verbial white-and-black stripes and a hand-woven. ni~a 

palm hat, barefooted--and that was it as !ar as their 

clothing was concerned. 

You were lucky to get rid ot your prisoners, hike 

up the hill, get rid o! your soaking-wet clothes and shoes, 

get a shower, have some food, and clean and oil your 

shotgun for the next day's work by 8 r .1•:. each evening. 

rt never was less than a fourteen-hour day. l can recall 

just one period when work was called o!! £or three days 

during the 1909 rainy season, and that was when we had 

our double-header typhoon that I mentioned before. 

And so we built trails and trails. lt may be hard 

to believe, but on Corregidor alone there were eventually 

ninety-six miles o! roads and trails that were suitable 

!or motor vehicles, and many more miles 0£ trails that 

were only suitable for foot traffic. .r .. nothe.r thi!lf5 that 

you really have to get on the island to see is many o! 

the deep ravines that lead down !rom the top of the western 

part of ·t;he island to the north, northwest, west, south 

and southwest. These ravines provided us with means or 
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reaching the beaches by trails !rom the 'l'op- and li iddlesides. 

I don't know who named these ravines, but all the principal 

ones were named for the seacoast batteries nearest them. 

And as I have indicated, seacoast batteries were almost 

always named ~or deceased Coast .Artillery officers. 

In 1909, every seacoast battery on Corregidor had a 

ravine named a!ter it except Battery ~ay--our battery--and 

we sort of resented it. 'Je did have a real small ravine 

that ran about two hundred yards to tlle north of our 

batter~ that soon ran into James Ravine. ~o our powder-can 

scraping and painting detail made a · big signboard o! 

projectile crates, painted it a nice, warm gray and in the 

exact center, stenciled in black letters and one-inch high, 

· "Way Trail. 11 It was still there in 1931. The paint had 

peeled o!f, and you had to know what it was in order to 

identify 1 t; but it certainly was the old "\~s.y 1frail '' sign, 

for tacked to the bottom was a soldier's dog tag with 

0ergeant Henkley's name and serial number (he was the 

noncommissioned officer in charge of the painting gang). 

Before I start us down some of these trails, I think 

I had better clear up this Bilibid prisoner arrangement. 

These Bilibid prisoners were federal prisoners, and their 

care and safekeeping was a !unction of the civil government 

under the governor general ot the l;b.ilippine Islands. As 

in the case of most prisoners, finding work for these 

prisoners was quite a job. They, of course, made things 
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that were used in the prison. But there were a few things 

needed in the way of clothi:cg a:cd shoes, as the prisoners 

all went barefoot. 3o it was a problem caring for them 

and providing guards. Bo when the plans for the i'Ianila 

fortifications came aloDg that required so much plain, 

unskilled labor, tb.e ',~ar Department and tb.e ci v11 goverlllllent, 

with the approval of the !·resident, entered into a sort 

o! lease-lend deal for the services of these prisoners at 

Corregidor. Of course, civilian natives could have been 

employed, but then some provision would have had to been 

made, not only to ho~se these employees but tbey would not 

go without their families, and there was no accommodations 

or !acilities of any kind for them. The Bilibid prisoners 

could be housed in a comparatively small area and 

definitely be there to work when you wanted them, while 

the civilian might just take a notion to go fishing or 

over to some barrio in Cavite or Bataan for a fiesta. 

The arrangement provided for the civil personnel of the 

prison to accompany the prisoners and be res~onsible for 

the interior economy within the stockade; and !or the 

Army to provide euards £or the outside of the stockade 

and for guarding all prisoners at work. The War Department 

paid the civil government a small sum !or each day's labor 

by each prisoner and fer the rations of the prisoners. I 

may be off a little bit, but my recollection is that it 

came to something like twenty-cents gold a day. 
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I.nd now to a little trail digging with you. The two 

most important ravines on Corregidor were: first, the James 

Ravine, that took of! to the north and just to the east ot 

the western bump or the Topside and ran north, northwest, 

northeast--but generally nortb--to a rather restricted 

beach just opposite and 3,400 yards south of Jisiman Bay, 

which is at the southern entrance of l'iari veles .Bay. Its 

importance lies in the fact that a m.aJori ty of our water 

wells were in the ravine, and back from the beach about 

two hundred yards, but out o! sight of the beach due to a 

turn in the ravine, was our mine caseme.tes from which all 

our submarine mines were controlled and Iired--one of our 

most sensitive installations. On the right of the ravine 

and about sixty feet above the water was Battery James, 

a· tour-gun, three-inch battery that covered the North 

Channel to keep the mine sweepers out of our controlled 

mine fields. 

The other ravine was Ramsey Ravine. It took off 

from the right flank ot Battery Ramsey on i'liddleside and 

by several switchbacks finally reached the shore, almost 

directly in front ot Battery Hamsey. There was a fairly 

wide space between the cliffs and the water and plenty of 

room to construct a fine trail that led around the south 

and southwest of the island to Wheeler Point, directly 

below Battery ~Jheeler. From here on to the west o! the 

island was sheer cliffs (that I have mentioned before that 
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we used for dumps for garbage and other trash from the 

post), aDd there was no way to get around these sheer 

clif'fs short of tunneling. Undercutting to form a path was 

too dangerous. Also, as an added deterrent, the immediate 

orfshore here was full of large boulders aild some coral 

spines that made it impossible fcrlandings from small 

boats. This Ramsey Ravine trail was about two and a halt 

miles long, counting the switchbacks. By 1931 it had been 

converted to a good macadam, two-way motor road. The 

James Ravine trail was the easiest one of the lot; the 

grade was not too steep and there were easy switchbacks, 

and in 1931, it bad blossomed out to a two-way, macadam 

motor road. 

Just to the north of Battery ..iheeler was Battery 

Cheney; its trail took oft from the left !'la.Dk o! the battery 

and was the toughest one of the trails we completed. The 

ravine was not deep, a:nd our switchbacks at places had to 

do some pretty deep cutting to get a turnaround, but we 

.f'.inally made it. ':e did have some bad slides after heavy 

rains, but it was kept open !or foot traffic. In later 

years they did manage to get a !our-gun, 75-mm. battery 

and its ammunition down about halfway for a beach defense 

battery. Nobody liked Cheney Havine; it was too stee;i ror 

hiki:ng and had to be cleaned several times during each 

rainy season. Cheney 'l'rail hit tbe beach about a quarter 

of a mile north of ·,/heeler Trail and just north of the 
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dumps. It too was protected on the shoreline by large 

boulders in the water and coral spines and was unsuitable 

for small-boat landings. 

Battery Grubbs Trail started j 11St north of Battery 

Grubbs and ran north and northwest to the beach, about a 

b.alf a mile to the northeast of Battery Grubbs. It too 

hit the beach in an impossible place for small-boat 

landings and was a good half-mile to the north of the end 

of Cheney RaviDe. So we bad rocky and coral block ·beaches 

from l1lbeeler l 'oint to the east and southeast, to the west 

and northwest, to a point aboµt two hundred yards west of 

the outlet o! ,James Ravine. \rJben it was determined that 

a trail could not be cut at the waterfront, .it was decided 

to go up the side of the cliff wherever it was possible 

and eut a trail approximating the shorelines as near 

the beach as possible. So a trail was laid out and ran 

from about a hundred to a hundred and fifty feet above 

the beach, from just west ot James Ravine and connecting 

up with Cheney Trail below Battery Cheney. On the south 

shore where Ramsey Ravine hit the beach, it was possible 

to cut a trail to the east toward the south dock, for 

about a half a mile. But then it became necessary to go 

aip on the hill a bout a hl1r.r:l red feet to get a trai 1 

paralleling the south shore to Bottomside n~ to the ~outh 

Docks. On the north shore, the south shoulder of James 

Havine ran into the water as a sixty-foot promontory, and 
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it was impossible to build a trail on the waterfront to 

the south. So a trail was built to the east and could 

reach the water at a point about three hundred yards east 

ot Battery James. But here again the terrain was such 

that the trail had to be carried up the hill for eighty 

or ninety feet before it could be continued to the east 

am southeast to a point just above the F~ngineer Dock at 

Bottomside. I have gone into all this trail business 

because they play a very vital part later in the defenses 

ot Oorregidor. 

The trail that really baffled everybody at Corregidor 

was the Geary Trail. It ran down the steepest and most 

tropic, foliaged, clogged ravine at Corregidor. A trail 

down Geary Ravine never was completed down more than a 

quarter of the way, and that was not until 1931 or •33, 

by myself, in ordea to get 155 mm guns int~ an emplacement 

to protect the south mine fields. It was tried in 1909, 

but given up as being worthless for 8JJY military p~rpose 

on account of its steep trail. And there was no way to 

avoid this unless you did extensive tunnelins. Tbe cutting 

for switchbacks was too dangerous because ot possible 

slides. I had Bilibid prisoners tryiDg to cut through 

bamboo thickets; a hundred and f1 !'ty !'eet thick, with 

!ive-inch bamboo and literally miles of rattan, tying 

this mess together so that it was impossible to get more 

than a foot or two or this binding rattan out at a time. 
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~:e got ropes o! rattan nearly one inch in diameter and as 

tough as ironwood, thirty to forty !eet long, from other 

ravines, but--believe me--you took it out of Geary rra11 

e. foot at a time and at the expense or broken bolos and 

tools .. 

One of the moat curious accidents we had in our trail 

building took place on Geary Trail. One of the prisoners 

was hacking away at a one-inch rattan rope, wound around 

a great big tree, and when he made the stroke that severed 

the rattan rope, it unwound like a spring and threw him 

into the bamboo thicket so far that it took the rest ot 

the prisoners a ·half-hour to cut him out. He was pretty 

badly bruised, but nothing fatal. And this is the only 

time I ever relaxed in dealing with the Bilibid prisoners. 

When they got him out am he was sitting on the ground, 

I had the bastonero look him over to see it anything 

seemed broken. Tb.e bastonero said he was OK, so I took 

out a. package of ~irigley's "best," Juicy!ruit, and gave it 

to him and he seemed to enjoy it. I let him rest for the 

rest o.t the afternoon, and he hiked back with the gang 

and was back on the gang the next day. Ever afterwards he 

always watched me like a hawk, as it he might appreciate 

his stick of chewing gum and a£ternoon's rest. But Yvu 

never know, he may have been looking for a chance to use 

his bolo on me. 

All the Coast ~.rtillery batteries finished mounting 
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their guns sometime late in November, and the first order 

of business was to test-fire them to aee if everything was 

OZ and that they could be put into service. l'he 35th CompaDY 

at Battery · .• heeler and the 5lst Company at Battery Cheney 

fired their guns !irst, and everything went fine. There 

wasn't a single thing wrong. But when we started to fire 

our twelve-inch steel mortars, we had a new and different 

problem. These were the new, long-range mortars that 

were supposed to fire an added zone (the tenth) and a 

maximum range of 14,240 yards trom the 550-foot height of 

the battery site. The guns themselves bad been i'ired at 

their maximum powder charge o! zone ten and had stood up 

fine, but the carriages had never been fired beyond zone 

nine, which had a twenty-pound-less powder charge a.nd with 

l,SOO pounds per square inch-less pressure in the mortars. 

Go we were really doing a proving ground• s job by firing 

them in the new tenth zone. 

Everything went along !ine until we .fired No. l 

mortar in the ten zone at forty-five degrees elevation, 

but when we got up to eighty degrees elevation, the shot 

cracked the racer on the carriage, putting it completely 

out of order. They stopped the firing and noti!ied the 

\-iar Department and asked them !or instructio.ns. The '.Na.r 

Department in · Jashington took the a.tti tude that 1 t might 

be that just thia one racer was defective and ordered us 

to try an other one. i.Je fired a series of shots using one 
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of the other mortars; we got exactly the same results on 

this series of shots. ~o we had a brand-new battery with 

two of its guns out of service. 

After some delay, the ,4ar Department seD.t orders 

that these two remaining mortars would not be fired beyond 

zone niD.e and that two of the carriages for the twelve-inch 

mortar battery, that was to be Battery Geary sometime in 

1910, would be used to replace our broken racers, so that 

the battery would have four serviceable mortars. The 

carriages for Battery Geary had reached Jorregidor and 

were in the dock aree, and all we had to do was to pull 

them up the hill end dismount the ~ortars 1md put in the 

new carriages and mount them again. Tbi.s sounds a little 

involved but to clear this up, let me say--that just three 

months before we were scheduled to return aome !rom 

Corregidor, four brand-new carriages, specially-built for 

this battery, reached Corregidor. J .. nd, yes, the 55th 

Company again dismounted the mortars and carriages, mounted 

the new carriages and mortars and fired a series of test

fire shots in the tenth zone anrl turned over to our relief 

a brand-new mortar batter-J that required only routine work 

and no other labor. Alld as my old honored friend 0olonel 

J.B. i"lurpb.y so often expressed it, 11 lt ain't fairl" 
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f'1arch 24, 1965 

;"usmus: You recall that I mentioned earlier that the 

captain of our company bad bought plans for a boat, the 

bard ware, and engine so that we could build a bo't when 

we got to our new station at Corregidor. ~-Jell, things 

were not too brignt for building our own boat. There was 

no place at Bottomside; every square foot had been pre

empted by the engineers with the constructing quartermaster 

or the ordnance officer for unloading supplies--stone, 

cement, and many otber supplies--and storing them until 

they could be taken up the hill. There, too, were no 

Chinese carpenters available of any kind, no ships' 

carpenters, or any other carpenters for that matter. 

Our barracks had been built on the side of a bill 

that sloped two ways. The slope to the east was steep 

and resulted in our barracks being about ten feet above 

the slope at tbe east end. ~hile on the west and northwest, 

it was only about two feet above the ground. They built 

no terrace for the barracks, but just behind the barracks 

they bad leveled o!f a terrace to hold the mess hall, the 

ki ten en, the recreation room, the of .f'ioe, toilets and 

showers, betha, and so forth. ~o tmder the east end of 

the barracks, there was considerable room under the veranda 

of the barracks, and nere was where they decided to build 
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suitable lumber. 
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As you will have gathered !rom my Darrative, because 

everybody, including officers, was busy, there was no 

ti me to go to r·1anila to see c!rpenters and buy tne 

necessary lumber. A.nd so it was not until around October 1, 

that they finally dug up the carpenters and got the lumber 

to start on the boat. I was so busy and usually too tired 

to even give a thought to how they expected to get this 

boat built under our veranda, out from under, and down 

the hill to the water and launch it. They t'ound four 

Chinese carpenters, and, as I said before, they usually 

are excellent carpenters, but these were extremely slow. 

l think these Chinks were trying for a lifetime Job--that 

is judging from the progress they made. ~kinny Finch, 

our company quartermaster sergeant was really the only 

noncommissioned o!ticer available, and while he knew 

notbiDg of boats, he was put in charge of supervising the 

building. It was sometime in late January that they 

finally completed the job. They did a fine job. The 

null was made from teakwood and it was copper-sheathed, 

and the cabin and interior paneling was of l 'hilippine 

mahogany. Enough of this now, and we will be back later. 

,-ie had barely got our trails passable, in early 

December 1909, when we had our first Jap scare. The ,.rmy 

in the Philippines got all of its coal from Nngasaki, Japan, 
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aDd when our steam power plant was completed, we had use 

.for tons of it;. Go they built a large coal storage 

elevator at the ~i,:ogineer Dock and had Japanese colliers 

come to the dock and unload into the elevator, rather than 

to go to Manila and transship it to barges to be towed to 

Corregidor. There was a great to-do when the first collier 

reached Corregidor. No Jap member o! the crew could come 

ashore for any reason, and we bad to maintain a double 

guard around this coal-unloading deal during the entire 

time that the collier was ~t Corregidor. Cf co1.1rse, the 

guard was a sensible thing, £or every Jap s~ip that entered 

l'ianila Bay in those days had maoy extra officers (probably 

naval cadets) who were always on the bridge .on all incoming 

and outgoiJ36 Jap ships, wi. th instr11ments, ob.serving and 

presumably taking si6hts or trying to locate elements of 

our Correg:f..dor defenses. "oiJe could see them plainly with 

our fire control instruments. .Also eacb. Jap ship, wb.etber 

coming in the North Channel or the wide main ship channel 

of the south, would come in as close to shore as the local 

waters would permit. On numerous occasions we sent out 

our small boats to warn them of!. Actually, later a law· 

was passed that gave the commandiDB ofricer at Oorregidor 

authority to open !ire on any ship that did not immediately 

obey a warning order to keep at least one thousand yards 

from Corregidor. 

One result or our Jap scare was to get a troop or 
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Cavalry from Fort 3totsenburg--in this case, Troop I of 

the ?th Cavalry--to come down to Corregidor and to establish 

a camp at l":iddleside and set up !our outposts along the 

south shore o:f Corregidor, from 'Jheeler I'oint to the dock 

area. The Coast /lrtillecy batteries had to put guards at 

each battery and at all fire control stations at night. 

You had to work in the da.yti me as usual. Each of these 

Cavalry outposts consisted of a corporal and seven men. 

They lived in pyramidal tents at the outpost and had their 

horses to ride in for food aDd supplies. They were lucky-

they didn't have to work like we did. 

During the !irst ten days that the Troop I was on 

outpost duty, we captured the first end, as far as I know, 

the only large snake an Corregidor. One o:f the cavalrymen 

on duty at \<Jheeler Foint outpost had gone into the troop 

barracks on !'liddleside to get some rations and mail and 

had pottered around the troop until dark. (Incidentally, 

night comes with darkness in the tropics like an express 

tra.in--one second it's day and the next it's night.) )ind 

so this trooper got his horse from the stable sergeant, 

who gave him hell for waiting so late as they didn't want 

the horses to be travelling over this rough trail down 

to the outpost. ;:nyway, the trooper departea, and every

thing was lovely until the stable sergeant went to the 

stables the next morniDg and !ound this trooper's horse 

at the picket line, with his saddle, bridle, and a sack 



of rations tied behind the saddle. He immediately 

notified the .first sergeant am he notified the troop 

commander, and they organized a party to ride down the 

trail to find out what had become o! Trooper x. 
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The stable sergeant had four other troopers with him 

and led Trooper X's horse. Everything went along fine 

until they were about midway down the trail where the 

trail makes a 270-degree switchback, and at the turn, a 

great big mango tree was overhangir.ig the trail. The trail 

had been cut inside the :mango tree far enough so as not to 

disturb the roots of the tree. (The mango trees are 

proli.fic bearers of a verzy fine fruit--the mango--and you 

never. do s.nything to disturb them that will kill the tree 

or lose the fruit.) The stable sergeant was in the lead 

and he probably was not too alert. Anyway, just as his 

horse had started under the tree, the horse snorted and 

reared up and threw the stable sergeant, the horse reversing 

hirosel£, and scattered the other riders to get out of 

there. The stable sergeant was not hurt, but you can well 

imagine that the stable sergeant, being thrown by his 

own horse in the presence of three or !our other troopers, 

was he cha.grined. He knew his horse so well, that as soon 

as he had got over his embarrassment he knes that there 

must be something in the tree that frightened him. liis 

own horse had naturally taken o!! !or the stables, so he 

took one of the trooper's horses am tried to ride him 
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was able to retain his saddle. 
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None o! the detGil was armed, so the stable sergeant 

sent one of the troopers to report to the troop commander 

and ask for some armed men to be sent down to join him. 

,:Jhile \\'ai ting, they made as good a search of the tree as 

they could, from a very safe distance, but could discover 

nothing. Soon the troop commander with about fifteen 

armed men arrived. The troop commander had his six.-power 

field glasses with him and started a very systematic search 

of the mango tree. They finally spotted i'f;r. lython. They 

shot him with e carbine and finally got him out of the 

tree. Be was nineteen feet and six inches in length at 

the time that they got him on the ground. 

,~d Trooper X?--he was thrown by his horse and, 

a!ter watching his horse take off for the stables, decided 

that it was easier and closer to walk down to the rest of 

the .trail, which he did, a?Xi went to bed and nobody knew 

anything about it or informed the outpost until a trooper 

showed up the next morning with his horse and the rations 

he had left on it. [laughter' The snake was taken to 

l'i s.nila, and the story was that it had been skinned e.nd 

cured and stuffed and sent back to some museum in the 

United "--'tates. 

There was naturally a lot o! aDXiety among the 

officers with young children, but it really was a good 
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thing. They should keep their children out of the nearby 

jungle. S':'here was no danger in the populated part o! the 

-post. ~~nd tb.a t 's the only large snake I ever knew anything 

about on ac,y of the fortified islands, except at Ji·ort '::int 

in later years; and I will cover that later. 

1 asses to get to Lani.la, before January 1910, ~ere 

scarce and hard to get. You could never get one if guns 

or carriages had to be brought up the hill on a ~unday. 

1 got to Manila just two times during this period and 

!or only twenty-four hours e~cb. tianila was a good soldiers' 

town. Uni!orms were welcome any place in the town or 

surroundings. Th.ere were two, good, first-class i'rench 

restaurants, with the prices reasonable; there was Tom's 

Dixie ti tchen, which was run 'by an ex-1\egro first sergeant 

and produced excellent food, especially southern-fried 

chicken, corn bread, aJJd all the southern specials like 

chitlings and cracklings. There were two ~panish 

restaurants that specialized in ~panish food. 1..nd the 

best ea.tine; places in town were tb.e two police messes, 

run by the police for their personnel but open to any 

soldier in uniform and the price was right to fit a 

soldier• s pocketbook. '.fhe town o! i"asig, near lort .-.illiam 

LcKinley, had an outstanding restaurant run by a retired 

first sergeant and his wife and you could also get a room 

there for the night that was first class and reasonable. 

" t ~-·ort l'~cl{inley, each regimental area had a post exchange 
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American food • 
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..!'or a:::usen:ents, there were native dance halls at 

Caloocan and .. ~anta .·ina, where ladies, predominantly 

mestizas, would dance with you for a peseta a dance (that's 

a di me). 1°'he i'i.lipino women are one of the oost grace !'ul 

dancers in the world. They wore native camisas--that is 

the pina-cloth coverine that !its over the shoulders and 

arm~ u.od made of the fiber from the pineapple leaf and 

are transparent and always embroidered in brilliant !lower 

designs. ?hey also wore a wraparound skirt, similar to 

the sarong of the Balinese, and a pair of chinelas, which 

are petite slippers with just the suspicion of a toe, ffiade 

of brilliant and colorful velvet. 'l'hese Ohinelas they 

never lose, no matter what. It is !ascinatint; to see 

them dance with these frail slippers and, as I said before, 

.never lose one. The orchestras were native a:cd quite good. 

And let me emphasize that these dance he.lls were dance 

halls only. 

The native l!'ilipinos and the Chinese are compulsive 

gamblers. True, the iilipino does not have much to 

eamble with, nor do a great many ·.::hinese, but there were 

quite a good size gx·oup of rich Chinese merchants that 

really gambled in a big way. ·l.'hrough my own personal 

knowledge I couldn't say that this was true, but rumors 

were plentiful that son:e rich merchants lost all they had 
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in a fan-tan gnme at one niLht's sitting. 

The .F'ilipino did most of his gambling on his fighting 

cock. They would literally bet their last shirt or 

ca~isa on the outcome o! a cockfight, which could end so 

fast sometimes that the cocks would only strike each other 

once. The E~lipino spent all of his non-working moments 

trading, pricping, and luggine around in his aros his 

fighting cock. Cockfights were held in every barrio of 

any size on .Sunday mornines and all or the men--never the 

women--would be in attendance a:OO bet every peseta they 

could Eet their hands on, either on their own rooster or 

so~e other favorite rooster. 

l;et ce digress here !or a moment to point out that 

the 'Filipino woman is the business one o! the family in 

all of the lower els as of :Filipinos. '.:Jhe runs all the 

little barrio cantinas, which are sort of a general store; 

she handles all the money in the family, and papa gets 

just what he can manage to hold out o! his wages or can 

invieg;le out of her. It is a good thing this was Bo, or 

l 'm afraid maey barrio families would heve gone hungry 

after papa's attendance at the :.Junday cockfights. 

'rhere were no large gambling places in I'ianila; the 

only medium-sized poker g~me that I ever heard about waa 

run b;r the chief of the :l!'ort McKinley Fire :...epe.rtment in 

one of the fire stations at th.at post. 

;,anila had a segregated red-light district, completely 
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under police supervision and control. Each inmate was 

registered and was required to take a physical examination 

by police surgeon twice a week and, if found with VD, 

were confined in a special hospital ward until pronounced 

cured. The district had 1'1lipinos, ::>panish mestizas • 

Chinese mestizas, Americans, and many Japanese. They 

were forbidden to leave the district except for shopping 

during the daytime. Tb.ere were no streetwalkers in Manila. 

The many J·upanese there w~s because of economic 

conditions in Japan. ~ ·: any Japanese !'arm families were in 

a constant struggle to raise .enough rice to survive, and 

1! they had several girls in the family, there was no 

chance to marry them off without a dowry. 3o they sold 

their daughters to some Japanese man for a period of one, 

two, or even three years, for a. fised amount of money 

!or the daughter's dowry. l'he daughter served her time 

in Manila, Hong .Kong, or :Shanghai aDd returned home and 

was married and that was it. There was no stigma attached 

to ouch a girl; she was not considered a prostitute nor 

did her family lose !ace. 

There we1·e a couple of small pie ture places in Nanila, 

end they ran one- or two-reel pictures that were not very 

good. llhe theatres were so small and hot inside that they 

weren't worth a second try. 

They had a s~all, half-mile race track out near 

bili bid .J. ~rison where they had races two or three days a 
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week--never on 0und83, thut was cocki'ighting day. The only 

horses used were the small .t'.llipino ponies. They are 

quite s•1;all, just a hand hieher than a ;Jhetland pony, 

and were--and still are--the .i.iilipino 's means of trans

portation everywhere outside of the area of sood roads. 

~hey are tough animals and the stallions are mean. The 

male is never castrated in the .ihilipr:ines and you have to 

be careful to keep out o! the reach of his teeth or b.ia 

heels unless he's hitched up to a carromato. 

l can't remember more than one or two automobiles 

in danila at this time. All transportation was by poey

drawn, two-wheel calesa, carroma.ta, or the four-wheel, 

two-horse victoria. The calesa was a passenger vehicle 

with springs, as was the victoria. ·~hile the carroms.to 

was a sprint?;le ss, all-purpose vehicle. ;rhe i'ili pi.c.o sat 

directly behind the animal like a sulky driver and his 

feet straddling tue rear end of the po.oy. In the provinces, 

the two-wheel buffalo cart, without springs, was the most 

nuwerous means of transportation and one that you never 

wanted to dispute the right-of-way witb.--you alweys lost. 

~eft-hand driving, in accordance with the old ~panish 

laws, was in effect throughout the whole .• :hilippine Isl(1nds; 

that was one ot the stipulations or the peace treaty that 

th~ ~panish laws would be adhered to. 

l'he ;...an j··;iguel brewery in t1a.nila made just about the 

best beer in the world at this time, aid its reputation 
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is still 5ood as a beer-~aker. In r~m1ila at this time, 

they had a unique setup; a half a dozen soldiers, or others, 

could go to any number of places in ;''ianila where they had 

a backrooro with tables and buy an eight-gallon keg o! 

draft beer. It would be broubht in a tub o! ice, with a 

spi(;O t, and you could sit and drink beer right .frOL'l the 

kec;. It was not a bad way to spend a hot afternoon. 

,;e will get back to .i."1anila at a much later date • 

.Jometime in the spring of 1910, ;1ru. ley' s .:!omet vis! ted 

us. It was visible over quite a period and a~ its· most 

brilliant period was something to see. This was the dry 

and hot season, ·so there was no cloud obstruction, and 

you could view it every night. You could sit on the 

front veranda of your barracks and almost reach out and 

put your hand on it. I think you got the best view in 

the dark o! themoon as a bright moon dissipated some of 

its brilliance. It is my recollection that the rhilippine 

Isla.nds was the best -.;ilace in the world to view it. I 

know the.t several scientific parties came to the i 'hilippines 

and one or two to North Borneo to record what they could 

see and photograpb. 

I have been putting o£f about our new boat just about 

a.s loD£; as possible, so I'd better get to it and get it 

behi:i:.d me. J;.bout l"ebruary l, our boat was completed and 

on a cradle under the veranda o! our barracks. The trick 

was to get it out .from unde.r.· ·!;he barracks and onto a 
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couple o! flatcars, have it transported to the dock and 

then launch 1 t. First, none o! the things we needed to do 

this with, was under our control. In tact, the engineer 

construction controlled pa.rt of it and the constructing 

quartermaster, the other part. 

\.le had been notified by the ~Jar Department that we 

could not have our seacoast target practice during 1910, 

as we had used up more than our year's allowance in 

testing our various mortar carriages. ~hich, of course, 

was silly; testing carriages bore no relationship at all 

to firing a battery at targets and training the personnel. 

But "papa knows best," so in 1910 target practice was out. 

They did allow us forty rounds or three-inch, subcaliber 

. ammunition to fire ior the mortars. 

So Captain ward called me in and told me that he had 

found out that I was experienced with motor boats, and 

that I was the only one in the battery that was so I was 

deta;led to get our boat launched e.nd would be incharge 

until I could train another noncommissioned o!ficer to 

take over. The only experience I had had with motor boats 

I had picked up !rom the Rescue, the lifesaving boat at 

;..;iandy Hook, but tb.e Rescue •nd our boat were an entirely 

different kettle of fish. Our boat definitely had no 

self-rightiDg or self-bailing built in, and it bad to 

operate over an entirely different type of water. I had 

no veto power over his choice, so I was definitely it. 
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It took exactly two weeks to get the engineers and 

the constructing quartermaster to agree to furnish the 

two .flatcars all engine to haul it to the dock and get the 

engineers' permission to use their large crane on the 

Engineer Doak to li.f"t it into the water. I asked for--

and got--one of ou.r battery mechanics by the name of hallory 

to be the engineman, and after some minor dif!icu.l ties we 

finally got the engine running and the carburetor adjusted. 

The engine was a two-cylinder, water-cooled marine engine 

with a pump to supply salt w1ter for cooling. The boat 

was about Dineteen or twenty feet long and had a cabin with 

a glass windshield and sliding windows in the steering 

compartment that couli be opened. Also, about half of the 

cabin windows were sliding so that they could be opened 

for air in good weather. 

To get this boat out from under the eastern veranda 

o! our barra.cks, we had to remove six pillars and then 

jack up the end of the veranda about three inches to get 

it clear. The old gag o! building your boat in the base

ment--alld tearing the house down to get it out--well, they 

did itl lJ'ortunately, the railroad track to Batteries 

Geary and Crockett rau through a cut just about ten feet 

below where we got our boat out from under the veranda 

and broadsiae to the track. So it was not too much of a 

job to get some timbers and skid it down on the cars and 

chock it up for a ride down the hill. ·l1he trip down was 
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simple except at one place, where the railroad track 

passed under the cableway. The freeway above the arch 

over the railroad was higher on one side than on the o~her, 

and our boat would not clear on tb.e bottomside. ·1rJe had 

to tilt the boat over to the upside and finally negotiated 

the pass with a small bit of varnish scraped off the top. 

The captain had named the boat after his young daughter 

Laura, and they were at the ~ngineer Dock to receive us 

whe~ we reached the dock. And don't you know, the !irst 

thing she saw was the scraped varnish on the edge of the 

cabin and started crying. I don't think she liked me very 

much after that. i.:ihe should have delayed Iler tears for 

about ten minutes s.nd then she would have had something 

to really cry about. 

I personally rigged the slings tor lifting tbe boat 

off the flatcars and over the dock side, and it was a 

good thing that I took so much care with them. The 

Filipino who was operating tae crane lifted the boat !ree 

and started to swing the boat out onto the water, but he 

got a little excited and Jammed on hie brakes too soon 

and, as the boat was moving in a horizontal line when he 

clamped on the brakes, the momentum o! the boat threw the 

entire weight o! the boat on the forward sling e.nd the boat 

started to slide through the sling. If it bad been only 

an ordinary sling, the boat would certainly have taken a 

high dive into twenty-five £eet 0£ water. That's hardly 
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the right way to launch a boat. I had, however, a two-inch 

manila rope fastened to the after cleat of the boat, and 

four of us were banging onto it. Go the forward end 

dropped only about three .~or four .teet. Our operator did 

have enough sense to ease it down in tb.e water gently, and 

everything came out OK. 

-.,,:hen I first took over this boat I gave it a good 

going-over to see what was needed in the way of supplies, 

lite preservers, boat hooks, anchors, and anchor rope. 

And when I took a list 0£ what was needed to completely 

outfit the boat, I got an awful squawk out of the captain 

because we had spent so much money in panelling the cabin 

interior that they were running short of money. The boat 

was ·to carry passengers; it was imperative that life 

jackets were aboard !or every member or the crew and for 

every passenger. After a lot of wrangling, I was permitted 

to go to r5anila and buy twenty-four li!e jackets, a boat 

hook and fifty feet of manila rope for mooring the boat 

to the dock. 

They simply could not or would not believe that a 

boat should have an anchor and a sufficiently long anchor 

line so that it could a.nchor whenever the engine broke 

down, no matter what. Their argument was that we would 

always be operating -within sight of Corregidor and someone 

would see us and they could send a boat out and pick us 

up and bring us in. That's a damn nice theory. And then, 

too, there were government boats running back and forth 
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between the other islands and Oorregidor, and Corregidor 

and llariveles, so they said it wasn't necessary. In ottLer 

words, I lost the argument alld also lost out when I 

x·equested that l be relieved from operating this improperly

equi pped boat. 

The boat really was a jim-dandy boat as long as it ran. 

' . .Je only had a couple of anxious moments on our trips-up 

to Decoration Day 1910. ~,;e used to run the boat from 

Corregidor to l'lariveles, about five miles each way,- and 

once in awhile to a place on the southeast shore of Bataan 

called Cabcaben, where an American had a small plantation 

and a beer joint. The boat normally only operated on 

daturda.ys, Sundays, and holidays, as the men were working 

during the week, including mysel!. Several times we took 

the officers and their families !or a picnic at Cabcaben 

as there was a beautiful grove of mango trees there and 

it was an ideal place for picnics. On Decoration Day 

1910, we had made two tripe to i1ariveles and returned, and 

at 9 I·.11. we le:f't Corregidor on a bright moonlight night 

to go to i'Iariveles to pick up our last group there. 

·~Je had almost reacbed the entrance to Hariveles Bay. 

when our engine sputtered out. Along here in the North 

Channel there's a three- or !our-mile current that runs 

almost due west and the water is around two hundred feet 

deep. We worked on the motor and tried to get it started 

but b..ad no luck. ·,;e were not alarmed at first, but after 
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working on the motor for an hour, I looked up and we were 

drifting out to sea through the llen and Chickens--that was 

a group 0£ rocks between honja Island and .i"Iariveles. It 

was called the "Hen and Chickens" by the oli original 

namers. Las Cochinas, l think, was the name, but it really 

means hen and chickens. It was a big rock and a lot of 

little ones. 

,\s I said ·before, it was a beautiful night, with a 

full moon, and we could see off to the south and southwest 

many of the fishing bancas from Gan Jose village on 

Corregidor. Ue both agreed that it was impossible to get 

the motor started, and it seemed our only chance for rescue 

was to attract the attention of one of these fishing bancas. 

I took our boat hook and wrapped some waste around it and 

soaked it in gasoline, lit it, and started waving to the 

:fishing bancas. They fish at night with fl~res like they 

do in the Hawaiian Islands. They nave flares sticking up 

in the ends of their boats to attract the fish. They soon 

saw and took their torches and waved back at us, but made 

no move to see i! anything was wrong • 

..::.s soon as I was sure taat rescue from this source 

was out, I directed my torch-waving toward Corregidor, 

which, by this time, was probably eight thousand yards 

away. Using my torch, r gave the horse code for the S03. 

11b.is got no reply that we could discern, so I tried 

sending a message by ~'1orse. ~e kept this up until well 
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after l .4 . i. :. and were gettinc; farther awa;t every hour. we 

made a care .ful search of the boat to see whe. t we had, and 

the only thing that came up was a one-liter, square-faced 

bottle of gin tbs.t some soldier had brought back on one o! 

his previous trips end had been a.f'raid to try to get it 

ashore at Corregidor. We kept trying our SOB signa.l, but 

at daybreak Corree;idor was just a hump on the horizon and 

we could see part of the top of r:ari veles ; ·:ountain. 

By midafter:hooo Corregidor he.d disappeared and also 

Uari Veles .~ountain, and we could just make out, to the 

south, a border of land that must have been tbe northern 

tip of Lubang, about seventy ~ilea southwest of the 

entrance to f·'Ianila Be.y. Cf boats of any description we 

saw none. Uay is the hot season so it was 11ui te warm on 

the boat, and the only liq~id to drink was our squ~re-faced 

bottle o! gin. We had no food. 

The next afternoon we saw a smudge of smoke in the 

northeast, and just before dark a dirty, many-colored 

tramp steamer pulled up to within a hundred yards aDd sent 

a small boat to see what we were doing out there. :rhis 

tramp was on her way to 3aigon, Indo-China, to pick up a 

load of rice. The tramp didn't have a:ny gear to pick up 

our boat and wouldn't tow us as the captain said that the 

delay would cost him more than the salvase he might get 

out o:f taking the boat in. ,ie were directly off the line 

o! traffic between l1anila. and ..Jaigon, just o!f the whole 
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line, and they don't travel it very often, only an occasional 

tramp. :so the chance of being rescued was slim, and 1! 

we stayed on the boat it'd probably take us about ten 

days to drift to some place in southern lndo-China. So I 

decided that was a bad bet. I wrote a note showing whose 

boat it was and other pertinent data and .fixed it in the 

cabin for anyone who should investigate, and we were o!f 

to ,:,)aigon. 

You know, 1 t is generally believed tb.at the mind soon 

rejects unpleasant things and refuses to remember the very 

unpleasant periods. ~b.is must have happened to me in 

this case, for I can't--try as I will--ever recall the 

name of this dirty, .filthy, ill-found, tramp steamer. It 

· just won't come back. 

4e spent three more days before going up the river 

for some sixty miles to the dock at Saigon. We got o!! 

the boat and found the American J''iinistry office and told 

our tale 0£ woe. :..Je were stone broke--dressed in a pair 

of cotton trousers and a cotton shirt, with a pair of 

shoes and socks and the underclothes we b.ad on. The 

minister had one of hia assistants take us to a emall 

hotel for a room and board and gave us !ive dollars apiece 

for pli>cket money and told us he would cable La.nils. and 

report we were at ._;.aigon and a.sk them for instructions. 

0! course, the only thing involved wa.s getting us back to 

i:anila., but this was not quite as simple e.s it sounds. 
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Jaigon was off the beaten route to the l'hilippine Islands. 

\:ii th our five dollars, 1 can assure you that we did~' t 

set 0a.igon on fire. \ . .;e walked most of the time but did 

hire rickshaws a couple of times to go see some outlying 

pla.ce of interest. It might have been different if we had 

had money to patronize some of the better restaurants and 

places of amusement. But we had only five dollars and we 

didn't know how long we were going to be in Saigon before 

we would see some more money. 

A!'ter about ten days, tbe minister sent !or us and 

told us that a British Butterworth ship was due in that 

evening and was going to load a shipment o!' rice for 

the port of Haiphong, take on some other cargo th.ere, 

and then stop at Hainan Island on the way to Hong Kong. 

And that we were to go on her and to be ready to go aboard 

on short notice. We got orders to be aboard by 8 A.I'!. 

the second day, and we certainly were there. Our tramp 

tha.t we arrived in Saigon on was something, but this 

Butterworth boat was a queer one. The whole upper decks 

were enclosed in many strands of barbed-wire with a double 

gate in it leading up from the main deck. i./b.en we reported 

to the captain, was he glad to see us. He took us into 

b.is cabin and gave each o.f us a heavy, British t·~ebley 

pistol and four clips of ammunition and told us to have 

a little target practice as soon as we got out of the 

river and to be sure that we had tb.is target practice where ' 
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all of the steerage passengers could see us. 

~he Jutterworth line or coesters were the best-known 

of the line serving Thailand (that's of course, old Siam), 

Indo-China, and China, at this ti me. They carried numerolls 

coolies in steerage, and on a number o;f occs.sicns pirates 

had come aboard aa coolies a.Dd when at sea had rushed the 

crew, killed them, and stripped the ship of all of its 

worthwhile cargo and finally disappeared on their sampans 

into some of the many hangouts along the southwest China 

coast. 

The captain was a tough-looking and acting customer. 

He told us that he had been a mete on one of the Butterworth 

ships when they were attacked and that only tour o! the 

officers had survived. And that he had had two other 

abortive attacks since then. Neither one had succeeded, 

but that he had been bit by a thrown knire on the last one. 

He had a half a dozen automatic shotguns in the rack in 

his cebin, and I told him about our special training with 

shotguns in guarding Bilibid -prisoners. .t.nd then he did 

enthuse. He grabbed two shotguns and literally threw them 

at us and remarked, "I believe I ought to be able to get 

a little sleep on this trip." 

·.1e pulled off our pistol practices per request and 

did have an interesting audience on the well deck forward • 

• ,e had about a hundred aw fifty coolies on board--some 

were for liej:phong, some for t..ainan, and the others were 
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for various places in Ghina. 

i:e reached Haiphong and unloaded rice and took aboard 

quite a bit of bundled cargo--I don't know what it was. 

'l'he captain would not leave his ship at haiphong. ;; a we 

were there only a day and a half, i'"..allory and myself went 

ashore and used the last of our .five dollars for a rickshaw 

ride around the town. 

"~e left Haiphong at dark and was at i"T!lin (that's on 

the southern point of Hainan Island), at 10 the next day. 

"'e didn •t dock at Hain.an; they brought alongside several 

barges, one loaded with freight and the others with coolies. 

-,~e e;ot away about 2 r.L. 

'rhe captain called us into his cabin and told us that 

the next night would be the critical one. He didn't 

think that anything would happen that night1 but, o~ course, 

he was not going to relax. 1-Ja.llory and I volunteered to 

split the night watch on the most critical spot, the double 

barbed-wire gate, leading up the companionway from the 

main deck to the officers quarters and the bridge. We 

were lucky that they did not try anything on this trip. 

fhe captain, who I don't believe slept more than an 

hour at any time during the enti.x.·e trip, called us into 

his cabin just after all the coolies had been unloaded 

and took our pis to ls am shotguns and told us, ll'i:~hy don• t 

you chaps come ashore with me and we'll get gloriously 

drunk. And I' 11 cb..a.rge it to the line. 11 
.1e had other fish 
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to fry and thanked him. -·~nd I asked him for the loan of 

a hong Kong dollar to get a rickshaw to the American 

consulate in Hong Kong. He had a good laugh and said, "I 

thought I was the only one that had troubles." 

Our rickshaw boy got us to the U.G. consulate after 

two or three stops to question Jikh policemen and one 

British sergeant we met on the way. .And I can assure you 

that the clerk we reported to would just have soon have 

been able not to see us when we arrived at the consulate. 

Our cotton khaki uniforms had not been washed since leaving 

Saigon and, of course, when we washed them in our hotel 

room in :~aigon we could not starch them. ·de simply sat 

around in our· cotton shorts until our clothes dried and 

we put them on, and then we took oft our underclothes and 

washed our underclothes. So they weren • t very nice ai:·pear

ing. The consul, when we finally got to him, was OK. I 

asked him it he could advance us !'ive dollars apiece so 

that we could pay our captain back £or his two Eong Kong 

dollars, and he arranged it by taking twenty Hong Kong 

dollars out of his pocket ana giving each o! us ten dollars 

in none Xong. ·.~hic~1, of course, was five dollars ;\merican 

gold. 

'rhere was a medium-sized steamer that ra.n regularly 

between Hong Kong aDd t:anila. It took about two d~qs for 

the trip, one way, and was due to sail in two days after 

we reached liong .i:~ong, and the consul arranged for us to go 
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a.board, secone cl ass. ~.' e did not ma.ke much of a splash 

in Hong Yong with our nine dollars Hong Kong each. \Je 

used most of it 'for rickshaw money. '.d e went across to 

Zowloon on the f.erry for a few oents; saw lots of amber, 

jade, Ivory elephants, porcupine-quill jewel boxes and 

innumerable ebony elerhants from Ceylon and India. But 

~e bought nothing. 

I like Hong .Kong very much. At that time, it was one 

of the most interesting places in the Orient--with 

~hangbai, ?eking, and Tokyo, Japan. The last time I was 

there it was in the spring of 1934, be.tore the war. I have 

talked to a number of people who have been there lately 

end ha.Ve seen photographs taken recently. There has 

certainly been a. remarkable change in Hong Kong since tb.e war. 

\·Je arrived in r:anila at about 2 r.; 2. and o:f! at .l"ier 

7, a. civilian boat landing point, and walked over to Y:ier l, 

the ;;.rmy transports d ocka, Hnd caught the 3: 30 boat and 

arrived at Corregid or at 5: 30 ;:J. l'-'.. ~J hen I got to the 

battery and reported to the !irst sergeant, he told me 

what had happened to the boat. The ::teamer that had brought 

us from Hong Kong had picked it up eight daye after we had 

abandoned it and towed it to r~anila. It was still in I'-~anila, 
~ 

a.waiting the payment o:f a ;:.1,500 towing fee. I don't know 

why the steamship company had not claimed salvage; perhaps 

they were willing to settle for '.i l,50G and not hc,.ve to 

wait for the action 0£ a salvage claim going through the 
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courts--such action always is very much delayed. The 

first sergeant also added, 111.rhe old man is sure going to 

fix you and i'·1 allory up right. n 

The captain hs.d us in the office at 8 the next morniDg 

and gave us a tongue-lashing and informed me that he was 

goi:og to bust me back to a buck private. And told Mallory 

he was going to relieve him as a battery mechanic; this 

job paid five dollars extra per month. Y.iy pay at this 

time was ~63.60 per month with my previollS service, rating 

as plotter, and twenty percent for foreign service pay. 

I told b.im that I would not accept a bust back to 

private without ·a court-martial and that I demanded to 

see the post commander, both o! whi.ch I was legally 

entitled to. You see, messins around with the court

martial manual and the report of the courts-martial had 

qualified me to know my rights and to insist on them. He 

told me I could ~ see the com.mandi.ng officer without 

bis permission. And l told him that I would see the 

commanding officer without his permission. I reminded 

him how many times I had pleaded--and npleaded" is the right 

word--with him to equip ·!ihe boat with the very thiDgs 

that would have prevented all this mess--an anchor rope 

alld an anchor. 

I didn't get to first base, and to top it all off, 

as we were leaving, the Company Commander informed me 

that he was going to prefer charges against both of us and 
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stop our pay until we had enough money due to satisfy the 

Btate Department for our expenses on th.e trip. .':.nd boy 

did that hit me where I live and was most vu1nerable. 

Before leaving the u.s. to come to the Philippine 

Islands, I had made an allotment o! my pay o! ~30 a month 

to the Bowery .Saving Banks in New York City, and I wanted 

this $720 for a very speci fie purpose. It my pay was 

stopped, then my allotment wou1d be stopped. 

Also, no one except a court-martial could stop the 

pay of an enlisted man or o! an officer. E~en a civilian 

court cannot garnishee their pay. The ;:_jecretary of ;,iar 

may do so, administratively, after certain judicial require

ments have been taken, such as recommendations and approval 

. o! boards of survey or military missions. But in no case-

court-martial or otherwiae--can more than two-thirds of 

a soldier's pay be taken away from him, except by 

dishonorable discharge as the result or a conviction by 

court~martial and approval by proper authorities. 

'JJe had not received our I~ay pay, and our June pay 

was due in a few days. Our captain decided that he would 

simply not allow us to sisn the payroll, f;D.d, o! course, 

the paymaster would not pay us. 

I did not wait a. second. I left the o!fice, got my 

hat and went directly to headquarters and saw the post 

adjutant and asked him for permission to see the commanding 

officer, who b.ag>ened to be Ilaj or Clint c. Hearn at that 
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time. He naturally asked me if l had permission from my 

company commander, and I told him that my company commander 

had re!used me permission and that I was makiDg this 

request in accordance with ;-1.rmy regulations and military 

laws outlined in the manuals of court-martial and Army 

regulations. He wanted to know what I wanted to see 

I·:.ajor Hearn about. ~ lll.d I told him briefiy, and be got 

up and took me into Maj or Hearn' s offio e and told t"aj or 

Hearn that I wanted to see him on a matter that he was sure 

he would like to know about. 

Major Hearn listened very attentively, made no comment, 

but rang the adjutant's bell; aDd when he came, he told 

him to have Captain ' .. Jard report to him immediately. He 

turned to me and said, 11 Sergeant, you report back to your 

company. You will either hear from me or your company 

commander within an hour." fiajor Hearn knew me very well 

and knew that I must be telling him the truth.. .l.JlYthing 

else ~ould have been suicidal on my part, under the 

circumstances. 

I went back to quarters and in passing the compaey 

bulletin board, damned if they hadn't had me posted tor 

6uard duty at 11 that day. Ordinar1ly 9 you went to the 

bottom of the list when coming back on the duty roster. 

un questioning the first sergeant, he told me that the 

captain had ordered the company clerk to put me on guard. 

To the civilian this seems like a picayune thing, but in 
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the military service fairness is a prime requisite if 

you hope to have good morale in an organization. And all 

the members must know that they will be treated fairly. 

Here I had been gone about a month; I was still in the 

cotton uniform that I had worn all that time; all of my 

other uniforms aild other property had been taken in and 

stored in the battery storeroom. My rifle, bayonet, and 

pistol bad been taken in and were all cosmolined with 

heavy grease that would take me !lours to get out o! the 

bore and also the stock. And it was just about two hours 

'til guard-mount time. 

I got hold o! ciki.nny ]inch, our company quartermaster, 

and told b.im am he immediately went out to the gunracks 

and sot bis own .rifle and bayonet and gave them to me so 

that 1 would have a clean ritle and equipment to mount 

guard with. I got my uniforms and other property and 

luckily found a khaki uniform that was not too soiled so 

that I could wear it. i..nd I did go on guard that day. 

About 10: 1.5 Captain ·ward returned from headquarters, 

called me in the of!ice and told me that b.e was withdrawing 

the charges he had intended to make, but that he was 

sendiDg a recommendation to the commanding officer, asking 

that I be reduced to a private. I made no comment for 

I tel t that l"lajor .Hearn would never approve, and it took 

bis approval to make it final. That proved to be the case 

as l'iaj or Hearn sent it back with. just one word on it, 
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"Disapproved." 

There was one thing that Captain 'Jard had the 

authority to do, and that was to relieve me of my rating 

as plotter. No one can question a company commander's 

right to rate the men in his battery or compaIJY as !ar as 

observers, gun pointers, gun commanders, or plotters. 

That's something he bas absolute control over, and his 

e.cti on is final. The aftermath of th.is boat deal was a 

loDg, drawn out a!!air. . Captain oiard did not take my 

plotter's rating away and I think for two reasons: first, 

I had plotted two .B.Xcellent target practices while he was 

in command of the battery; and also, I think that I·1aj or 

Hearn had told him, uno!ficially, that that would not 

look too good. 

At any rate, there was DO one else in the battery to 

handle the job. I had tried my best to make a ~lotter 

out of our compaJlY clerk, Corporal Hefley, and he could 

not handle it. Also it is quite possible that Lieutenant 

Earl McFarland, our range officer, may have intervened in 

my behalf. Lie~tenant ~cFarlan:l was a very substantial. 

and intelligence ot.fi.cer and carried a lot of weight with 

the captain. 

Our other lieutenant, Lieutenant l)ierre V. Kee.fer, was 

a fine officer but about the laziest o~ficer I ever came 

in contact with. 1 
... hen he was made range officer about a 

year later, be would come into the plotting room and take 
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a chair and lean it up against the side of the wall of the 

plottiDg room aDd go to sleep. Often we would have to 

wake him up when drill was over. He was a 1dest rointer 

a?ld knew his job OK, but it took some doing to get him to 

do it 1! there was any competent noncommissioned officer 

around to do 1 t !or him. 

One thing did happen to me that had its mixed blessings. 

I was banished to one o! the most isolated observation 

stations to sleep there as a guard. It was a mile ·and 

three-quarters from the barracks and bad just an indifferent 

trail leading to it through a _tbree- or four-acre, seven

foot-high, cogon grass patch, and gett1ns through here 

twice a day, with just a. poncho in th.e rainy. season, was 

not a very pleasant job. You had to go to the barracks 

for your meals and be back at the station by 8 f'. r·1. 

They bad not yet got the power to the station, so we used 

oil lamps and field telephones for communication within the 

battery net. "':e had to use nashligb.ts to illuminate 

the cross hairs in the Lewis depression position finder, 

and to read the azimuth circle and range drum for all

nigbt drills and !or service. 

It was a lonesome job but, as I said, it had its 

mixed blessings. I had for compaoy three sms.11 lizards 

that lived in the station. '.e became quite friendly after 

I bad secured their con.f'idence by bringing them bread 

crumbs from the mess. "" t night I would put one or two of 
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them u.llder my mosquito bar and after that I had no trouble 

with mosquitoes. But once in awhile you'd wake up with a 

cold limrd tail trailing across your £ace. 

I had tinished my correspondence course in mathematics 

with the International Correspondence 3chool about six 

months before I left the United States aod had enrolled 

in a course of Di!.ferentisl and Integral Calculus, with 

the same school. This course was a real tough course i! 

you had to dig it out by yourself without an instructor, 

and being pretty busy getting ready for the trip to the 

Philippines and all or the work after we got to Corregidor, 

I had made vecy little progress up to date. l:.lso, it 

was not so simple to send lessollB from tb.e :Philippine 

Islands and get an answer. It usually took about three 

months. So I had a chance to take up my studies again. 

I'd shucked o!f my company librarian job to Corporal 

Eefley, the company clerk, just after we reached Corregidor. 

The only personnel around the battery during the daytime, 

while we were on our intensive work at the battery and 

the fire control station and trail building, was the first 

sergeant, the company quartermaster sergeant, the company 

clerk and old Corporal Hoxy weaver. ;.nd they were the 

only ones that had enough energy left to read at the end 

of day. Our company library turned out to be a real 

success dur1Jl6 our second rainy season when we did not 

have to work priso.ners on the trails, except on fair days, 
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and-then only about half as ma..tlY, so ·the guards were very 

much reduced. 

I suppose this is about as good a place as aD3 to 

tell you about the wild cattle on Corregidor. ..:'\.t least 

this is the time that I first intimately ma.de theix 

acquaintance. Before refrigerator ships became available 

to haul !rozen meat to the lhilippine Islands, they used 

to run cattle boats from .. ustralia. and riew ~ealand to 

Manila, and some place along the line, one o! these cattle 

boats had missed the big, wide ciouth Channel and had tried 

to get to l'lanila by passiDg between Caballo Island and the 

south shore or Corregidor. Now that is a thing that is 

hard ·even for a small boat to do and a "big one--never. It 

resulted in the ship going ashore and breaking up, and a 

great many or the cattle swinurdng ashore on the eastern 

end o! the island. They brought these cattle live in 

cattle boats and then butchered tbem in the I'hilippines. 

A u.s ... ~rmy transport, in 1901, also tried this way 

to get to Eanila, and it wound up on the rocks at ·the 

extreme southwest corner of Corregidor. i:.nd this point 

was named Hooker .:Foint a!ter the U.J. transport, and 

sti 11 retains the name. :Fortunately, only the transport 

was lost and no lives were involved. 

Nobody was ever able to trace the cattle shipwreck 

as to a date, or what became cf the crew. Nor was anyone 

able to explain how all of these cattle Iinally wound. up 
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on the western part or the island. Another mystery that 

never was solved was how the big black bull that was the 

boss of the herd ever got to Correg:l.dor. It was doubtful 

that he was among the cattle shipped for slaughter in 

1'1anila, and very definitely he was not sent along to form 

a herd o! cattle in the f'bilippines. That had been tried 

several times in the past with disasterous results. 

Ordinarily cattle could not survive in the lhilippine 

Islands. Not until sometime after th.e ,;:.mericans took 

over and introduced the [Santa] Gertrudis breed that had 

been developed from the King Ranch in the Big Bend country 

or Texas was a herd o! cattle able to survive in the 

Philippine Islallds. or course, one o! the cows in the 

· herd from the cattleship could have been pregnant and 

dropped a bull cal! after reaching Corregidor via the wreck. 

Tbe B~lipinos in the barrio San Jose did not know 

how these cattle got from the east end or the island to 

the ~estern end. JTior to the arrival of the engineers 

al'.ld construction quartermasters at Corregidor, there 

definitely was no trail from the east end o! the island 

through the ba.rri o ot ;:;an Jose. .:~nd certainly some of 

the natives would have seen or heard. of them coming through. 

Nalinta Rill was all a wild goat could nianage, and aey 

native who wanted to visit the eastern end o! the island 

would take his banca aIJd land on one or the beaches, 

never ever considering hiking over l1alinta Hill to get 
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there. ~iy own opinion--for what it's worth--was that 

they simply swam a hundred and fifty or two hundred yards 

.from one or the eastern beaches, just east of Malinta H.111, 

to one of the beaches on the west end. 

Nobody bothered with these wild cattle until our 

trail buildins down the many ravines, where they hid out, 

.rlushed them out. They would have to be gotten rid of, 

as we couldn't bsve a lot or dangerous wild cattle rampaging 

around the island. or course, there were many confiicting 

theories on how to get rid o! them. The big game hunters-

you know, the rellows who shoot a sixty-pound deer--wanted 

to put on a gram hunt, but 1'·1ajor Hearn, our commanding 

officer, rightly put bis foot down and decreed there would 

be no wild game hunter turned loose on Corregidor. It was 

£1nally agreed that the natives of Corregidor would be 

granted the right to catch these cattle and slaughter 

them !or !ood or ship them to ~Ianila. ~o they rigged up 

fishing nets a.nd turned out to catch themselves some meat. 

1l'he E'ilipinos are normally fish-eaters and 'Nhat 11 ttle 

meat they get was a pig once in a blue moon. The sergeant 

or one of the Filipino Scout companies that were furnishing 

the stockade guards for the prisoners who was a pistol 

expert was detailed to kill the animals once they were 

netted. He had a Colt .45 automatic and was the only 

person armed. 
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April 14, 1965 

A~smus: The Eilipinos hu.nting these w11d animals were 

forbidden to kill a netted animal with their bolos. The 

only thing they could use their bolos for was to protect 

themselves, or to cut up the meat after the animal had 

been killed b:y the 1.:-'hilippine scout Jergeant, who would 

accompallJ' them to shoot tbe animals. I bad several very 

unpleasant experiences with these wild animals before 

they were rounded up and killed. As I pointed out before, 

the trail to my observation home ran through a patch o! 

several acres of seven-toot-high cogan grass, and once 

1»: awhile l would be going through tbis alter dark and 

run into a bunch o! these wild cattle . who, as soon as 

they beard me, would take o!! in all d.irections. I doubt 

that any ot them would have attacked a person intentionally, 

except possibly the old black bull. But a dozen animals 

going wildly through the grass could play hob with you if 

they happened to bit you. l made a practice after my 

second experience with these wild cattle to make as much 

noise as possible when approacbing this grass .field at 

night. I usually raised my voice to the utmost, singiDg 

as many o! the verses ot tb.e old Army drinking song, '11rhe 

i'1onkeys Have No Tails in t;amboanga," as I could remember. 
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And that alone would have scared all tb.e wild animals, to 

say nothing about wild cattle. 

I can•t recall the exact number of tb.ese wild cattle 

that the barrio people eventually caught--some place 

around seventy i! I remember right. i..nd, of course, the 

"last of the !iohicans" was the old black bull. There were 

two other S"Jlal.ler bulls in the herd. ~'hey had this old 

black bull netted two or three times, and the sergeant 

took a shot at him at one time but failed to hit a vital 

spot. And h.e reared 1.1p, net aDd all, end went down the 

bank into Cheney Ravine. Two weeks later, he got out o! 

another net, and finally Lieutenant viilliam Carpenter, a 

real big-game hunter, shot him with a .44/70 Hemin.e;ton 

bunting ri fie, that he used to hunt wild water buffalo 

on the island o:f i~indoro. 

The wild buffalo on Eindoro are alleged to be the 

most dangerous o! big game. They are ha.rd to !ind and 

tough to kill and have no fear. They will attack any

thi.ng, a.?ld they have excellent eyesight so that their 

charges are not like the blind charge or the rhinoceros 

who baa a very limited eye sight. ¥Jhen he [the water 

buffalo] charges, he can see where he's going, and he is 

quick afoot alld you can't pass him by with a bullfighter's 

wave ot the cape. He means business and you'd better be 

sure you get him when you shoot him. It takes heavy 

slugs of a heavy shooting rifle to kill these wild buffalo, 
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just like the Moro warriors. The l'1oro warrior was tb.e 

reason wby the U.G. Army adopted the Colt .45 automatic 

pistol. The old • 38 5m1 tn aJld '.Jesson would .fire rounds 

into one of these i'loros and he would keep on coming and. 

and get you witb. bis Kris. The heavy .45 slug !rom the 

Colt would knock him down with its power. The Kris is 

the Moro warriors' !ighti:ag weapon, much like the Cuban 

machete and the l!"'111pino bolo, but has a nice, wavy sharp 

edge to cut your bead off quicker, my dears. I am 

re!erring to the hermandados, the religious, Moro !anatic 

tbet sometimes runs amuck and tb.e only way he can be 

stopped is to kill him. Even the Moros know this and, 

when necessary, take the necessary steps with a kris of 

their own. 

• • 

I only had one experience with one o! these crazed 

Moros. And as I am on the subject I might as well relate 

it here. In 1932, a group of officers and their families 

made a trip to Balikpapan and Bamarlnda on Borneo and 

stopped at ~a:ndakan in North Borneo, which at that time 

was a British protectorate. Lieutenant Bill Call, Captain 

George Wybark and ~self were walking down the main 

business street. we had stopped while Lieutenant Call 

had dickered with a native l\oro tor e. bow aDd a gro11p 

o! six or seven arrows that the Moros used to hunt and 

fish with. Lieutenant Call had his bow in bis right hand 

and bis arrows in the other hand aDd as we got just 
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and reeling his kris towards Call. None of us were armed. 

Lieutenant Call had the only thing remotely resembling a 

weapon, but Lieutenant Call was the most outstandiDg 

lacrosse player that '.~est f'oint or the Army ever had. 

~Ji th.out a moment's hesi ta ti on, he threw the bundle of 

sharp steel-tipped arrows at the head o! the screaming 

l"!oro, dived under hl.s kris and hooked his feet ou.t from 

1.1nder him wi tb. the heavy bow and waa on Ms feet, pounding 

him over the head with the bow when a sikh policeman 

ran up and shot the doro. Neither Captain \iybark or 1D3selt 

had time to--or an inclination--to get into this fight. 

Lieutenant Call got some kind of a citation from the 

North Borneo governor general for his heroic action. 

Unless Lieutenant Call had stopped this Noro, he could 

easily have killed any number o!. people before the police 

got him. 

And now back to Corregidor am 1910. 

To my knowledge, only a very few skeletons or these 

wild cattle were ever found on Corregidor. Although there 

were quite a number of places that were never thoroughly 

examined• like the Geary Ravine and several small steep 

ravines on the northeast side. So the mystery of how 

long they bad been on the island is still unsolved, and 

may never be solved. 

I have commented be!ore that there was no level place 
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in the topside of Corregidor when we arrived. And this is 

not a figui:e of speech. It was literally true. The 

section that eventually became the parade ground had to 

have twenty-five !eet excavated on the east end and hauled 

to the west and to make it level for the parade ground. 

And right wb.ere this excavation was finally made was the 

site of our new tile factory in 1910. To the west of what 

eventually became the west end o! the parade ground was a 

slopiDg hillside o! red clay and full or rocky boulders, 

some of them wei ghi.ng a bal! to a ton each, w 1th innumerable 

small ones. 

Until after tbe rainy season in 1910, we had been so 

busy with trail building, guarding prisoners and getti:ng 

our batteries in service that we had no time for recreation 

or sports of any kind. So the baseball uniforms, volley

balls, and other things that we had taken to the .Philippine 

Islands had been kept stored, and the only thing we did 

with them was to keep them from molding by keeping them 

clean. But in early December when we were pretty well 

caught up with the battery work and the trail building, 

we naturally--that is the enlisted men--began looking 

arowid to see about a baseball Lield, volleyball courts, 

and so forth. After a complete survey, we finally decided 

that the only possible place for a baseball !ield was 

west of the tile !actor;y, and it wollld require a great 

amount of work. de had no bulld:zers or other :mechanized 
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equipment !or earth moving. ill we b.ad was some old, 

almost worn-out, quiµ-termaster wheelbarrows and some picks 

and shovels to do a job that would have been a tough oDe 

for our present earth-moVing equipment • 

. i\s I was one of the ringleaders in trying to get a 

baseball tield started, the rest of the crowd designated 

me to see the commanding o!!icer (who was tlajor Hearn at 

this time) and get permission for us to try and make a 

baseball field on the slo~ing hillside west of the tile 

factory. To see the commanding officer I had to get 

permission !rom my compan;y commander (who was still Captain 

Philip ward). I asked the first sergeant tor permission 

to see the captain, and he was not very enthusiastic on 

account of our prior hassle. But after three days, b.e told 

me that the Oaptain would see me. When I reported, he 

asked me in a rather brusque manner what I wanted to 

see the commanding o.f'.ticer abo11t. I got the feeling th.at 

he suspected that it had somethiIJ.6 to do with our prior 

hassle abo1.2t the reimb\lrsing of tb.e State Department for 

our expenses on our trip to Indo-Cb.ina and Rong Kong. 

when I explained, he commented that the men had no time 

to work on a baseball field; thEU were too busy with 

normal duties and that he, !or one, would not approve of 

the mm beiDg taken from military duty to work on a base

ball 11.eld at this ti.me. I tried to explain that all the 

work would be done after work or duty hours. And he just 
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laughed and commented, ''All right, I will venture a guess 

that if you depend on volunteer work for its building it 

will never get finished in time for our people to use it 

before we 're due to go home • " 

I saw Major Hearn and he was quite agreeable and even 

said that he was sorry that thiDga had been so that the 

garrison b.ad been too busy to take on the job of doing 

this as a military duty to provide places tor the men to 

get some recreation and entertainment. And that he would 

try to see it he could get us some Bilibid prisoners to 

help. I thanked him and told him I was sure that the men 

would prefer to do. the work rather than to guard the 

prisoners while they were doing it. Co he told me to go 

ahead. All or you, of course, are familiar with the old 

mili tary-na.val, marine--lament: Never Volunteer 1 V.:ell, 

you or anybody else never saw a more enthusiastic and 

d•dicated gang than the three companies o! Coast Artillery 

on the Topside o! Corregidor turn out and work on our 

prospective baseball field. Bven the first sergeant, 

company qu~rtermaster sergeant, mess sergeant and compaDY 

clerk turned out at times. we started the work immediately 

a!ter the evening mess at 5 I. Vi . and worked as long as we 

could see. ~~e worked on moonlight nights until ll 1?. !"i . 

every night, and when the dark of the moon came, we used 

fishermen's torches, stuck in bamboo poles, to light the 

field. 1''!.ajor Hearn and all the offi. ce.rs used to come out 
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to watch pretty often, but our constant visitor was 

Captain Ward's wife. As I said before, she was a baseball 

nut and never missed a game. ~he used to come do~n to 

wherever we were working, bring a stool Elld sit !or hours, 

watching the progress. 

Cur biggest and toughest job was digging out and 

clearing of! the i1.eld the great big boulders; some of 

them weghed more than a ton, and they were pretty tough to 

handle with the equipment we had. 

Oh, be fore I forget 1 t, some of the li'ilipino scouts 

from the !"!iddleside, who were g&Ja.rdiDg the Bilibid prisoners 

in the stockade, used to come up anj work with us on the 

baseball field. The Filipinos take to baseball just like 

they do to cockfightiDg., and they 're pretty darn good at 

it, too 1 

One of the other difficulties was in getting enough 

tools; but the constructins quartermaster had just started 

excavation on the foundation !or what was to become the 

mile-lone; Topside barracks, and after a lot o! quib.bling 

he allowed us to use about sixty wheelbarrows and fifty 

picks and shovels for the job. '<tie had to go to the job, 

sign for the tools, and return the~ that night. This was 

not too bad as the tool houses were only about three 

hundred yards away, and we could haul the tools back and 

forth in the old wheelbarrows. 

1.lel 1 1 you can believe 1 t or not we got an infield 
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cleared and somewhat leveled by I'larcb 17, 1910. And the 

55th Company team played a game with the 5lst Company on 

~t. Fatrick's Day, 1910. Also the 54th Company from 

Dottomaide came up nDd played a game with the 13th Compaey-

a double-header no less. O! course, the games were only 

seven inniDgs each, and the out!ielders were running 

around the rocks and boulders in the outfield. A couple 

of baseballs were hit to right field where there was the 

steepest slope down Cheney Ra.vine, disappeared, and probably 

wound up on the beach. But as far as I know everybody had 

a !ine time. 

':de continued to work on our ball:f'ieii, and by Hay 15, 

it looked pretty respectable. The main drawback was that 

the in.field was made o~ our red clay, and it was awfully 

hard. Not quite as bard as tb.e tile they were making from 

this but it was bard enough to give you terrific bounces, 

and I got one of the world's worst black eyes from a 

bouncing ball that hit right square in this eye socket. 

I had this black eye for three months be.fore it cleared up. 

:,nd now I will tell you the sad sequel to our 

baseball diamond. 

By the time the rainy season came in July 1910, we 

really had a fairly decent baseball diamond. ,~e played 

ball after evenin£ mess, usually seven innings, and on 

,.;undays and holidays. And we were still working every 

day on military work. But in Decen.ber 1910, a.fter the 
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rainy season, we got a new commanding officer, Colonel 

Rucker, who was sent over early to take hajor Hearn 's 

place (who was due to return home the next April). And 

believe it or not, our compaey commander, Captain .Philip R. 

~Jard--who was great !or pomp and circumstances, as well as 

other things--ta.lked Colonel iiucker into having eveniDg 

parades on our baseball field. !~obody would have objected 

too much if the parades had been held during normal 

military hours~ But to usurp our baseball time was some

thing else. In all my time in the Army, I never saw a 

madder bunch of soldiers or one that could have been 

agitated into doing something terrible if a real rabble

rouser bad been there to egg them on. I can tell you 

that I was never more coDCerned in my life. I had been 

so instrumental in getting our b~seball field and helping 

on all the other thiDgs connected with building it, that 

I was looked up to by the other men as their representative 

to contact the officers and have this thing changed. 

I did not know Colonel Rucker, had never heard of 

him before he at'ri ved at Corregidor and, ot course, b.e 

did not know me. A protest of this kind, made to an 

officer of a certain mentality, could turn into a nasty mess. 

If you knew your o!.fi cer and he knew you, there was always 

a middle ground where you could meet an:i discuss these 

things. But if you happened to run into a commanding 

ot'!icer o! a. negative frame of mind, he could very easily 
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would really be in the fire then. 
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Under the circumstances, I did not even want to go 

to l"Iajor Hearn, who we were all sure would never have 

permitted such a thing to happen while he was in command. 

But he was now the second in command, and if I had gone 

to him, he most certainly would have told me thut he 

could do nothing about it and that I'd have to go to the 

new commanding officer with my protest. For bim to inter

vene in any way, without the express authority of the 

commandiDg officer, would place him in the same category 

9ha t we were in and lay b.im open to a charge of 

insubordination. 

Attempting to talk a bunoh of angry soldiers out ot 

taking some action !or the dirty trick plqed on us--and 

it was a dirty trick--not only is not like_ sitting down 

alld convincing a group of educated people that their 

proposed action was foolhardy and could only lead to 

disaster, but this bad to be done without my losing wnat

ever prestige I b.ad with this group ot men. .E'or I'm sure 

there was no other noncommissioned officer at Oorregidor 

who could have controlled the situation, and if I hed lost 

control of them, we were all in a bad position. 

Don't think for one minute that it is the big things 

that bring on things of this Ki:nd. Almost every great 

military mutiny can be traced to some small event that 
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was allowed to fester and build up until an explosion took 

place. ;..ie had one such event in our own Army down at 

Brownsville, Texas, a number o! years earlier, and our 

1.)resid ent, Teddy iioosevel t, discharged the whole battalion 

o! Infantry down there. Colored Infantry, incidentally. 

I did manage to keep the lid on for a month and by 

that time Colonel Huoker was hoapi tal ized to the division 

hospital in l .... 1anila and l1ajor Hearn became our commanding 

officer again. f'1ajor Hearn issued an order the next day 

that there would no longer be any evening parades, but 

that on the last Saturday in each month the garrison would 

turn out for parade and inspection by the commanding officer. 

We had been doing parades every Tuesday and Thursday, that 

is two a week. I em as sure as I am that I am alive today, 

that Lajor Hearn was familiar with wbat was going on, but 

he never--as well as he knew me or I knew him--even hinted 

that he knew. Colonel Rucker returned from the ~ivision 

Hospital to Corregidor just in time to rel.eve haj or Hearn 

who was going home on the May lst transport with us. 1~nd 

that was that. 

Incidentally, we not only built our baseball field 

at Corregidor but built two handball courts, s aixteen

!oot boxing ring, and two volleyball courts. There was 

quite a lot o! boards from the projectile boxes left over 

from our sidewalk-buildill{; a?Jd literally thousands of 

!ourteen-inch-by-!ourteen-inch, heavy projectile boxes ends 
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that were available, since there was no use for them 

except to build piers tor the sidewalks and our sixteen

foot-square riDg. They were made so well that it was 

impossible to tear them apart. They had been nailed 

together with sixteen-penny spikes, and these bad been 

lor1g enough to have a clinch, one-inch turnover. I had 

no trouble getting permission .troiD llaJor Hearn to use 

these boxes and all ot the boards we needed !or the hand

ball courts and the !loor o.t our ring. Our ' battery 

mechanic did a bang-up job or setting them up. 

I should point out at this time that if it seems 

like the enlisted men were the only ones interested in 

these athletic paraphernalia and in these athletic prepara

tions and so forth, you're right. l'rior to :.Jorld war I, 

the Army--as far as I know--never bad such a thing as an 

athletic officer or a recreation of1'1cer. Other posts 

or stations may have bad one, but I never heard of one. 

The usual tbi.ng at tba t time was ror the Ed.isted men to 

get baseball teams and other teams such as basketball 

or bowling teams together, and then to try and get the 

company comma.cd er to pLlt up enough money to buy uni .f'orms 

and equipment and so forth. Almost always, the enlisted 
-

men donated to .funds for 01.1tfi. ts for the company and post 

teams, for baseball bats and so tort.ti. 

There were only two isolated cases in my time where 

an officer would interest hl.mself in one of bis teams. 
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For instance, we had a, a. Lieutenant 1~eeks at l!'ort Hancock 

who played football at .,;est I'oint, and he would come out 

for .football and help us dig up enough money to get equip

mant to outfit the team. I remember Captain ~adler; he 

also was a ~est Point graduate and was a baseball player. 

ln !act, he was just about the best the Army ever had. 

He played second base like en Eddie Collins and colll.d 

easily have played pro!easional baseball 1£ he had wanted 

to give up his l~y commission. lie was always very 

helpful when he was arou:nd. 

The extent of the Army's official interest in athletics 

consisted usually ot the commandiDg officer designating 

some day, usually the Fourth ot July or Labor Day, as 

.lfield Dq tor tbe post and detailing some junior 01:'.ticer 

to supervise it, with the result that the first sergeants 

and other noncommissioned o!i'icers would detail the men to 

participate in the events, such as the 100-yard dash, the 

440-yard run, the mile race, and so fortb.. ..11.nd the 

noncommissioned officers would conduct it. 

I can't resist telling you of my !irst Army Field 

Day. As I said before, the group ot recruits, of which I 

was one, reached Bandy llook on July 3. There were 

fifteen of us that joined the 55th Oompall3' and about 4:30 

that afternoon ~ergeant Dennis Mahoney, our recruit 

instructor, had us !all in on the !rent porch of the 

barracks. Dif!, our first sergeant, came out with a list 
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a:Dd started. at the right of the line and detailed each o! 

us to participate in one ot the Field ilay events scheduled 

to be held the next day on July the 4th. Another recruit 

and mysel.! drew the mile run. Ne1 ther one o! us had ever 

thought o! running, much less running a mile, but we did 

run it after a tashion. I took it easy to be sure that 

l did get the mile behind me. But b'arren, the other 

recruit, found out that there would be a prize of two 

dollars or credit in the post exchange !or the winner, 

and si.nce he was out o! tobacco and broke, he almost 

killed himself on the run. But all of bis opponents were 

also recruits, so he managed to win it but collapsed at 

the !'inisb. line a.Di bad to be hos pi tali zed. li'ortunatel.y, 

nothing serious--he simply was out from exhaustion. 

I have mentioned the rope Brommets that were around 

tbe base or each ot the projectiles that were sent to 

Corregidor to protect the rotating bands on tbe projectiles. 

well, when all the projectiles were unboxed, loaded, 

painted and stored, we had great piles o! these rope 

grommets lett, with no use !or them. Bo we devised a 

game using the aix-inch projectile grommets. '~ie built 

a backboard 8lld at twelve-inch intervais fixed wooden pegs 

in these boards end a circle with a center peg. ~ach one 

of these pegs was given a number from one to twelve (number 

twelve was the center peg). And you stand out fifteen 

feet and try to ring a peg. It really became very popular 
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and even the amahs (nurses, to you folks) would bring the 

children down to the court during the day when we working 

and have a try at it. 

We were scheduled to hold seacoast target practice 

at our batteries in e~rly April, as we were due to leave 

the Philippine Islands for home on April 30, 1911. But 

as usual on Corregidor, that was in addition to our other 

duties. We had been detailed to mount the guns and 

carriages at Battery Geary (a two-pit, eight-mortar 

battery) and had made some preliminary arrangements for 

getting the equipment ready at the battery and getting all 

the roller paths anchored, and we were awaiting the arrival 
. \ 

of the\new racers for mounting the mortars. I have explained 

the defective racess sent to the Philippine Islands for 

the mortar batteries. The new ones were being fabricated 

in the United States and arrived in Corregidor in early 

January for our Battery Way and eight of the Battery 

Geary's mortars. We had a crew dismounting the Battery ·,.;ay 

mortars, to replace the defective ones there, so that we 

could hold target practice. And another crew mounting 

the Geary mortars at the same time. \..Je had artillery drill 

on two of the mortars while two of them were being dis

mounted aIXI. remounted and then switched back over to mount 

them on the other two guns afterwards. We had artillery 

drill from 7:30 to 9 A.M. and worked the rest of the day 
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on our own mortars and the mortars of Battery Geary. I 

was in charge ot tne work at Battery Geary. although I 

was cbiet ot tb.e range section at Battery '.iay, and b.ad ~ 

entire range section either working on the mortars or 

lugging tire control eQu.ipm.ent to the !ire control stations 

!or Battery Geary and setting them up. Yes, you cou.ld aay 

without exaggeration that we were busy. 

'rbe 13th Company, which bad re placed the ~5th Company, 

was detailed to set up Battery Crockett, which was ·a two

gun, twelve-inch disappearing battery, and the 5lst Comp&DJ' 

bad the job ot setting up Bat.tery Grubbs, a two-gun, ten

incb disappoaring battery. Defore we left (;orregidor on 

the r:ay lst. transport, all the guns on Corre.gidor were 

mounted, tested, and ready !or service. We did not have 

time to load the pro~ectiles that were there for the new 

batteries; that was done by the tour companies of Coast 

Artillery tb.at reached Corregidor on l':Srch 15, 1911. '.L'he 

!our companies that relieved us arr! ved on the ~~pril 15th 

transport. 

And now just a word about the climate of Oorregidor. 

Correij;idor on the ·iopaide was six hundred .t'eet high, and. 

tb.e weather there was Just about the best in the l?b.ilippine 

Islands except during the raiDJ" season. But every other 

place in the island b.ad to live through that, so it 

couldn't have been any better any place. .During the 

rainy season, you cou.ld always sleep under a blanket. ilt 
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15 to March 15, when the monsoon or trade winds were 

blowing, and it was comfortable at night when the hot 

season was on. Ot course, we had heavy rain and typhoons 

during the rai.DY season, but f'or some unexplainable reason 

Corregidor seemed to be pretty free of bad typhoons. 

While at Fort Wint at ~ubic Bay, just thirty miles north, 

you got some lulus. I will speak o! these Subic Bay 

typhoons later. 

There were not many mosquitoes at Corregidor in the 

early days, but you did have to sleep under mosquito bars 

to protect yourselt against malaria. But in after years, 

they had complete control over the mosquito at Corregidor. 

and one being there was an oddity, perhaps blown over from 

Mariveles or Cavite ?rovince, tor they did not breed on 

Corregidor. I will cover the method o~ control at the 

proper time later. 

Then, too, we had the usual wonderful tropical moon

light nights. They were something special. ~itting on 

your front porch of the officers quarters or l8ter on the 

south porch of the officers club with a full moon, ailhouet

·cing Caballo, El Fraile, Carabao Island, and the mountains 

or north Cavite shore was something that once seen, is 

never forgotten. 

On January 31, 1911, we had a ringside seat to another 

spectacle or nature. Near Ba.ntangas, on the southwest 
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Corregidor, was Lake Taal, aild in the center of this lake, 

was another crater of what everybody considered an extinct 

volcano. Incidentally• Lak:e Taal i tsel! was in the cone 

of a volcano, and if this soWlds confusing or complicated 

it is. On the rim of the little crater in the center ot 

Lake Taal ani arol.Uld the shore ot the lake itself were 

several hundred ~lipino fishermen's nipa huts, where the 

fishermen that .fished the lake lived. Lake Taal had a 

very special small pan fish that was noted throughout the 

Philippines and was highly prized for food. The exact 

number of people in these fishermen huts has never been 

established. 

Anyway, about midnight on January 31, 1911, an earth

quake, centered someplace just south of Correg1dor and 

about forty miles north of Lake Taal, shook that part of 

the .Fhilippine Islands. we got a good shaking-up at 

Corregidor. It rolled bunks around the barrack floors, 

shook oil lamps out o! their brackets on tbe wells and 

from hangiDg lamps in the middle o! the squad rooms. All 

the clothing and other things stored on shelves were 

scattered all over the squad rooms, and the kitchen and 

canned food in the mess hall was certainly a mess--that's 

not a pun. Our barracks were made with heavy timbers 

overhead, and we got a dose of grinding and groaning 

timbers that I have never beard except on Taiwan, which 
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quieted down. There were no casualties on Oorregidor. 

Just a lot or scared individuals and a meas in many places 

to be cleaned up. 

But at Lake Taal, the earthquake must have broken 

through the crust of the interior of the craters and blew 

mud !or thousands of feet high alld continued this for 

several days. It was so bad that it was five days before 

e. civilian rescue party could get into the la.ke. The only 

11 vine; thing tb.ey found was a t1ghting cock on a burnt 

stump o! a tree, with one of his feet burned ott. From 

Corregidor, we could see a column o! smoke rising straight 

up tor several thousand feet tor ten days afterwards. 

I!, from what I have outlined here, you get the 

impression that I had enough jobs for one man, you were 

so right. I think that at Fort Hancock, duri11g m:y last 

two years there and here at Corregidor, I started to 

acquire the reputation that followed me through out my 

military service and 'tIJY' nickname, which still serves. 

Take the nickname first. Until I bad been made 

chie! plotter at F·ort Hancock, I was always referred to 

by my name or the rank of corporsl, but after I had been 

appointed as chief plotter, but was still a corporal, I 

acquired the nickname o:f "Chie.r." 

There is nothing strange about this. In the military 

or naval service, it is almost standard operating procedure. 



In the Navy, everybody from the admiral down refers to his 

chie :l' petty of.ti cer, such as chie! gunner's mate as "Guns, 11 

chief boatswain• s mate as "Boats," and chief radio 

operator as u3parks." This is only done in the Army by 

the enlisted men. The o!fi.cers always refer to aIJY of the 

rated men as ".:..Jergeant, 11 and so t'ortb. well, when I was 

detailed as the skipper on the compa~ boat, I became 

11 Cap. 11 And 1 t still is ''Cap. II General r·iacArthur, General 

l'loore, General .~i:isenhower al ways re.f'erred to me as "Cap," 

as did General ·,.,;ainwright. No one except IJJ3 juniors ever 

referred to me by rank • 

. A.nd now to the other thing. I had just now a.c14uired 

tb.e questionable distinction of beiDg the "old wb.eelhorse. '' 

Like the li'ield Artillery's wb.eelhorse that they always 

sent tor when the other gun teams could not yank the gun 

or caisson out of the mud hole or whatever, ne was called 

on to do it and he always produced. I don't remember 

whether it was at Fort Hiley, Kansas, or at the Field 

Artillery .:}chool at ]'ort 6ill, Oklahoma, where they really 

had this old wheelnorse named Rodney, that was never 

destroyed when his working days were over. He was 

o.!'ficially retired by t.far Department orders, and the 

commanding o!f'icer of the post was charged with bis care. 

And he was aU.owed to run free on the reservation. lie 

lived to thirty years of age, and a painting of him by 

one o:t our noted painters was made and is displayed in 



the commanding officer's office to this day. 

But in the Coast :~rtillery, the "old wheelhorse" is 

the guy they send for when they have a tough, dirty job 

or something that nobody else can or wants to do. If he 

is real good, he accumulates a lot of 1etters of apprecia

tion. • • am another dirty job when one turns up. 

And now back to my narrative. 

I have mentioned that in addition to the ammunition 

for .use against naval targets we received eight hundred, 

seven-hundred-pound land projectiles at Battery ~Jay to be 

used against land targets. Battery '..Ja:y could reach into 

Bataan for some 9,000 yards with its fire and was the only 

battery so far that was equipped with this type of pro

jectile. r;o, of course, it was essential to be acquainted 

with the terrain in Bataan if you expected to use these 

mortars intelligently against enemy batteries or personnel 

who were within range of Corregidor. Captain ',Jard had 

detailed Lieutenant l~acli'arlalld, our range officer, to look 

into this matter. Lieutenant !faci."arland took me on as his 

assistant (the old wheelhorse job agai~ 

Ae checked around headquarters at '.;orregidor for 

maps or any information we could find of what we could 

expect on Bataan. :,/e found absolutely nothing. -Vie made 

a trip to ,'.\..rmy headquarters at old Fort .Ja.ntiago in the 

old walled city in Vianila and had no more luck; they had 

nothing. In desperation, Lieutenant llacFarlaDd sent me 
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to try to find the Coast and Geodetic O!!ice someplace on 

the east bank of the l'ssig I<iver, while he went to the 

Engineers Office in <uartel f1ejor. which was on the west 

bank of the ~!asig Hi ver near the old San fliguel Brewery. 

I round the Coast and Geodetic Survey people had only 

an old Spanish survey made sometime in the early 1700's 

and everything on it was in Spanish. The Coast and Geodetic 

:.iurvey were making maps or the .Fhilippine Isla?lds and had 

already made maps or several parts or the ibilippines, and 

eventually would map the whole Hlilippines, but badn 't got 

around to mapping the lower Bataan .reninsula yet. I could 

not read Spanish, so I got one ot the cipanish draftsman in 

the Coast and Geodetic survey office to look over 'these 

maps and see if he could !ind any identi.f!able bench marks 

or other means o! identification on the map, so that we 

could book up from Corregidor on the Bataan side. ',fe fou.nd 

a couple of places shown on the map, but the lord knows 

if they were still around si:nce 1700; it sure was doubtful 

1! tbey could be round or identified at this late date and 

after all those years. 

I forgot to mention that after my arrival at Oorregidor 

and while ins telling our .tire control instruments in 

stations that had not yea been hooked into the surveying 

net at Corregidor, I bad worked with a master gunner, 

running base lines to these stations am had learned to 

operate an engineer transit and a surveying level. .h.e a 



matter of .fact, using my slide rule and with the knowledge 

I had acquired in m:y correspondence school course in math, 

I could take our field notes and beat the master gunner 

to the solution. 

··.~e had a fine survey net at Oorregidor. It had been 

started :rrom the old ~panish location of the lighthouse 

and checked by both solar and lunar observation and a 

primacy base 1.ine fix that tied in with the Spanish survey. 

:;a 1 r we could 'not find some source or origin on Bate.an we 

could shoot in a base line on top o! a 900-foot hill that 

could be seen from the north shore or Corregidor, but 

that could involve a lot of tough trail cutting and clear

ing on the :top of this ridge to get the base. line located 

there end then carry our lines down into the steep ravine 

Just behind this ridge. 

Lieutenant r·~acFe.rland could get nothing from the 

~~ngineers; so when I met him and told b.im what I had .found 

at the Coast and Geodetic :·:.>urvey office, we went there and 

finally got them to lend us the map, so that we could 

take it over to tb.e engineers and have 1 t reproduced. Ji.S 

it turned out it was a grand waste of time. ~Je got the 

reproduction of the map, but never was able to find a 

single survey monument or a-ny other means of identification, 

even when we !inall7 ran a traverse at two of the alleged 

locations o! bench marks on the Spanish map. On one of 

these we wound up against a large banyan tree that was 



at least twelve feet in diameter and seventy feet high. 

The other location was in the middle of a dry, boulder

strewn stream that was, o! course, a raging torrent during 

the rainy season. 

Before I !orget it, I would like to repeat wbat the 

Coast and Geodetic Survey o.tt.1.cer told me of his experiences 

with bench marks in the Ib.ilippine Islands. He told me 

that their standard bench mark was a concrete post, nine 

inches square and four feet long, and they planted it witn 

about one foot exposed above the ground. They inserted 

a one-inch bronze plug in the top center of the concrete 

slab with a cross cut in it, and the number of the bench 

mark and "Coast and Geodetic Survey" cut into the bronze 

a quarter of an inch deep. He said the tirst year that 

he had been out there in the Philippines surveying he had 

worked down in tlindanao and located hundre·ds or these 

bench marks along the shore of l"l:indanao. But when a year 

later he went back for further work and looked up one or 

the bench marks to get started, he never found a one o! 

them in which the bronze plug hadn•t been dug out by the 

natives for making arrowheads and other things. :,<Jell, he 

did better than we did; we never did fiIJd anything that 

was worth a continental to us. 

As I eaid before, I was faiiliar with tbe Corregidor 

base lines and survey net and, after takiJl8 a good look 

at the layout, found out that I could set up a transit on 
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top of tbe primary station ot Battery way and on the top 

of battery command station at Battery Grubbs and shoot 

to the end o! the dock at !1a.ri veles in I•iariveles Harbor. 

And al so to a point about 1,800 yards on the west shore, 

which would give me a base line on the l"lariveles side of 

about 1 1 800 yards. And from this base line, of course, 

we could shoot directly into the valley to the north of 

Sieiman Bay and behind this 900-foot ridge and establish 

a point of origin there for our necessary survey of the 

valley behind this ridge. So that's how we got behind the 

900-foot ridge on Bataan. 

I got a detail over to the two points at Mari veles 

and set up two ranging triangles on top of the stations 

at Corregidor and then awav to l'iari veles to shoot in my 

base line and then shoot in a shorter base line behind 

the 900-!oot bridge. And from there, it was a simple 

case of running a traverse up one side of the valley and 

down the other. I say "simple, " the engineering part was 

simple, and it refers only to the survey part itself; 

cutting your way through the jungle to run your traverse 

was something else. In the valley behiDd the ridge were 

bamboo thickets that were impenetrable. You had to go 

around tb.em, and in each case it would take three or 

!our setups to set around EE.d, o! course, involving so 

much more calculations with all the cbances of errors. 

The only thing in this valley was one ot the crookedest 
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trails in the Philippine Islands. It ran from a point 

about one mile east o! Mariveles, up a boulder-strewn stream 

that was almost impossible, to the town of Cabeaben on the 

southeast part of Bataan. As an aid to our survey, it was 

a total loss. 

Lieutenant I-lac.Farland was anything but pleased with 

his job as boss of this survey. Actually there wasn't a 

thing that he could do. He knew nothing about surveyiDg 

except a couple of sketchy lessons he had received at 

West .Point, and as be bad been newly married before leaving 

the states tor the r·b.ilippine Islams, he was anything but 

keen to leave his bride on Corregidor. I convinced him 

that it would be better for him to remain on Corregidor 

and come over every other day with our sma.11 llarbor boat 

that brought our supplies; that he could do more !or us 

by being sure that we got our supplies rather than loaring 

around and watching us run a traverse up and down the 

va11·ey. It didn't take very much convincing to get him 

to approve of that. And, actually, it worked out better 

for all o! us. 

we made good progress with our traverse, and there 

was just two incidents that occurred worth mentioning. 

I'irst, about a mile am a b.alf' up the valley• when we were 

cutt1Il€; through a small bamboo thicket to get a shot 

with the transit, we found a piece o! metal in the form 

o! a yoke. It was badly corroded and looked like nothing 
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I had ever seen before. Under art;1 other circumstances, 

I would have thrown it away without aIIJ' further thought, 

but as I have indicated before, I have always been 

intrigued with archaeology, and here in this location 

where there was no reason to expect such a thing was a 

metal yoke. I cleaned it up the best I could with what 

I had available, but as far as I could discover there 

were no marks of any kind. As a rough guess, I thought 

it just might be the yoke or some kind of a level or other 

surveying instrument that had been thrown away or lost 

by the old Spanish surveying party that had made the 

original survey. - There didn't seem to be aey other way 

that this odd piece of metal had reached this valley. 

I kept this thing and after a couple of months took 

it to an old Gpanish priest who was the curator of the 

museum at Santa Tomas in Manila, and he eventually informed 

me that my guess was as good as e.ny he could .find out 

about it. It's still there, I guess. 

The other thing that turned up on our survey was the 

Negritos, natives that lived in the trees in this valley. 

The Negri to are accepted as the aborigines of t t:e 

I'hilippine Islands. The1 are small, most of them under 

!our !eet, with kinky red hair and abnormally large 

stomachs. They live in trees on platforms that they 

construct on the high branches. They select trees without 

any lower limbs and use a ba~boo pole to reach the lower 
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limbs; this pole is pulled up at night so that no one can 

reach their platform without warning them. 

They are a very primitive people, very shy and cautious. 

Whenever we made camp tor a day or two, tlley would, until 

we first bad gained their confidence, come do~n azxj hide 

in the jungle and watch us. The first time I noticed them, 

it was a pair of eyes looking at me as I sat on a 

boulder eating supper. I wasn't sure whether it was a 

monkey or a wild pig or some other animal. But one thing 

we noticed first was that tbe tin cans of !ood we opened 

and threw away, disappeared before morning. In tact, 

every scrap of potato peelings or other !ood disappeared 

during the night. I was interested. I felt sure it was 

not wild pigs or monkeys because they were noisy and went 

screaming through the ju1J.8le when frightened. Lo I kept 

watch one moonlight night and about midnignt was rewarded 

by seeing a native, his wife, and a couple of small 

youngsters steal stealthily up to our dump and clean 

it up of everything--cans and so forth. I had eight men 

with me and as soon as l was sure that it was the natives, 

Negritoe, I gave them strict orders not to frighten these 

people in aiv way. And i! they showed up around any 

place, to simply go about their work and PaY no attention 

to them at all, simply ignore them. 

Wost of our food cans were No. 2~ tomato cans and 

some gallon cans of canned fruit, but we bad our kerosene 
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!or the lanterns in five-gallon cans, a?Xi I felt sure that 

a five-gallon can would be a grand prize for these people, 

living in a tree, to carry water up to their tree houses. 

So when we emptied our first five-gallon can of kerosene, 

I set it up in the small clearing where it could be seen. 

I left it for bait for two nights, and nothing happened. 

But this bait was too good to be ignored. 

third night, sure enough, it disappeared. 

And on the 
-There were at 
\., 

least three families in this valley, and after the !ive

gallon can disappeared we had nightly visitors. I suppose 

looking for other five-gallon cans or anything they could 

get in the way of .tood or tllinp:s that they could use. 

On the next to the last day on our traverse, while 

we were going through a rather open place in the jungle, 

we ran into a small camote patch (that 'e sweet potatoes) 1 

just about fi !ty yards from a large mango tree. rrhen I 

knew we were close to our Negri to .families. 'we searched 

the tree, and_ sure enough, there on the platform in the 

tree was a male and f'ema.le and several children looking 

tearfully down at us. ·,,,;e were only a few yards !rom our 

last camp, so I sent one of the men to the camp to get 

some potatoes in an empty five-gallon can that I knew 

was there. ,",_nd when he returned, I held it up for them 

to see and took it out and planted it in the camote patch 

and left it there. The next day I went back, and sure 

enough they had disappeared. That was as close as we 
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ever came to getting acquainted with these shy people. 

~ie spent about two weeks on our survey, and evecy tin oan 

we opened and threw away disappeared without a trace. 

How these l~egri tos survive is hard to understand. 

They have small camote sweet potato patchesi they have 

small patches of dry rice (not the water rice, it's the 

dry highland rice) that they scratch out with sticks, and 

whatever birds, monkeys and iguanas they can catch for 

food. The only clothes I ever saw was just a very 

abbreviated G-string on both the male and the female, alld 

tbe children were absolutely 'without clothing of a:ny kind. 

'.I1here were still some on !htean ,;uring the first part 

of l·Jorld 'w1e.r II. ·:rb.ere were et least two places on Bataan 

that they could have taken refuge, and no Jap would ever 

have round than. But whether they could find water and 

food to survive in these places is something else. Neither 

I, nor any other individual, can answer, since no one, as 

far es I know, has ever penetrated through these places. 

\,1e knew that thqy lllere there. Even the Japs couldn • t go 

through them. I'll have more to say about this later. 

:,.,.ith my traverse and the .:)pa.Dish map, we were able 

to build a map sufficiently accurate to give us the things 

we needed to have to fix a grid map; that was all we 

needed to use the mortars for counter-battery work during 

world ;.;ar II. A two-way, macadam road was eventually built 

up this valley in later years, but the valley was never 

surveyed. 
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I have indicated in a very general way the American 

troops in end around Manila at this ti.me. In addition to 

tb.e regiment of Infantry in the walled city of f;anila and 

the four Infantry regiments and one Cavalry regiment at 

Fort McKinley, there were !our otb.er regiments of Infantry 

and two regiments of Cavalry, and about three battalions 

of Field Artillery at various stations in the southern 

islands and on Luzon. There were fifty companies of a 

hundred men each--or the Philippine ~couts, which were part 

ot tb.e American Army-scattered in vari oua ·posts throughout 

the islands and in company and batta1ion posts. 

'rhe Marine Corps had a two-r~gimen t brigade at the 

Olongapo Navy Jtation on ;Jubic Bay. The , ... siatic J?leet 

consisted of .tour armored cruisers o'£ the old Eennsylvania

~est Virginia class. These were fou.r-stackers, the only 

ones we ever had in our Navy ( tba t 1 s crui s_era; we had the 

old !our-stack tin cans afterwards). There were a number 

of torpedo boats, gun boats, and two submarines. The 

Navy bad the old $panish naval station at Jangley :Point 

at Cavi te and the Olongapo Navy Jtation where the f'loa ting 

dry dock: Dewey was located. The Dewey was capable of 

handling SIJ.y ship on the .• aiatic station at that time and 

later could handle the heavy cruisers in the 10,000-ton 

Houston and l~ugqsta, class. 

As long as I am on the Navy, I mie;b.t as well men ti on 

an event that took place in Manila Bay sometime in 1910. 
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1.rhe Navy had two subma.rine s at OB.vi te. Tney were or the 

first small class, and my recollection is that one of them 

was named the Holland. t\eyway, sometime in 1910, one o.r 

these submarines was submerged in r·1anila Bay and Lieutenant 

Kenneth Voihi tiDg, U. ;.). I-lavy, made the first escape from a 

submerged submarine and his exploit eventually resulted 

in the Navy developing the escape routine !or all submarines. 

Olongapo Havy Station and the town of Olongapo were petty 

well isolated at this time, There was no ronds from 

Olongapo to Central Luzon. For some twenty-!ive miles 

there was no road between Olongapo and Dinalupihan, just 

e. very rough trail !allowing the t(~lec;rsph line to iort 

Dtotsenburg near ~ngeles. The Navy ran a !ast naval 

ferry between f1s.Dila and Olongapo daily. It made a trip 

in about four hours, a little over sixty miles. 

Now to get back to Goa.st ;,,,rtillery as;ain. 

;.3ometime in late December the J'hilippine Department 

got a letter from the Jtate Department, through the 

Jecretary o! ·.Jar's office, billing the Ji.:rmy with the cost 

of transportation and housing and feeding of hallory and 

myself while on our trip to Indo-China and Hong Kong. 'llhe 

Ibilippim Department sent the letter on to Gorregidor 

with instructions to take the necessary steps to reimburse 

the :.;.>tate Department for expenditure of funds for this 

purpose. This communication contained absolutely no 

authority for anyone to deduct any money !row anybody's 
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pay !or the purpose of paying this bill. But when 

Captain '..Jard received this letter from the commanding 

officer of Corregidor, he immediately took the position 

that it was sufficient authority to enter as a charge 

against Mallory's and my pay on the payroll. This thing 

bad been in abeyance since sometime in .~ugust, awaiting 

definite tnformation i'rom the dtate Department as to the 

actual amount due. 

You will recall that I mentioned that the compaDy 

commander could rate and disrate all special ratings 

without aJJY further authority. He had tried to have me 

reduced from sergeant, but had been turned down by r~ajor 

Hearn, and the only reason I can imagine for hie not taking 

my l;lotter' s rating away was that he thought that he'd 

g1 vo me more pay so that :r. 'd have enough pay to reimburse 

the State Department for the ~tnte Department's bill of 

our trip. 

I knew nothing about this until I went to the orderly 

room to aign the December payroll, and there it was-

two-thirds of m:r pay for December to be deducted to apply 

on the ~tate Department's bill. I asked the first 

sergeant to let me see the letter authorizing this 

deduction. He refused. I asked him to let me see Captain 

Ward again. He I'efused, statiDg that tb.e captain had tlle 

letter locked up in the desk and had told him that he 

did not want to see me. l>eriod. I waited until the 
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captain came to the of!ice and again asked the first 

sergeant to see the captain. :i:nen he refused, I told him 

that he should noti!y the captain that I was goine; to 

see the post commander without bis permission. 

So I went to post headquarters and asked to see the 

commanding oft.leer who was our new commallder, Colonel 

Rucker. He told me that it was out ot his bands and th.at 

he couldn't see any other solution but for me to pay tb.e 

bill and forget it. I told him that I was not going to 

pay the bill aDd was going to ask. !or an inspector genera.l 

to investigate this matter. He told me, "You know you 're 

asking !or trouble·?" 

And I told him, "Yes, I know I was asking !or trouble, 

I was also asking !or justice 1 '' 

I went back to the barracks and dra.rted a letter to 

the commending general of the Philippine Department, 

stating brieil.y the case and asking that an inspector 

general be sent to investigate my allegations (that is, 

the ones that I had made). ~· .. nd that was the way I first 

met the best friend I ever · bad in or out of the Army. 



T.AFE liUl"lBI:;H: VII, .SIDE 2 

April 14, 1965 

Ausmus: Lieutenant Colonel Richmond £. Davis of the Coast 

Aritllery Corps, who ws.s the inspector general of the 

Hlilippine Islands, shoved u.p at Oorregidor about five 

days later. He sent tor me, and he put me under oath and 

took my stor;r under oath. He made no comment whatsoever 

durins the entire :interrogation. He called in Major 

Hearn, Captain ward, t'iallory, and the tirst sergeant. The 

first sergeant told me afterward that heL~avi s] was 

particularly anxious to ascertain if I had protested to 

the captain about taking over the running o! this boat 

when the captain re.tused to spend money !or an anchor and 

an 1mchor line. There was no argument about this; I could 

have called in both lieu.tenants of the battery, Mallory, 

the tirst sergeant, and tho compa?Q" clerk to verify this-

they were all present when it happened. Colonel Davis 

sent !or me the next evening and told me that he had 

finished his investigation and that I would hear trom him 

soon. ;knd we sure did. 

The Department commallder stated in his directive, 

based upon the inspector general's report, that the 

company commander of the 55th Company would take the 

necessary steps, without delay, to reimburse the dtate 

Department for the funds expended !or ~'1allory and DJY'Self. 
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Ji..Ild that the only obligation that we would be held for 

was the five dollars each advanced to us at Saigon and 

the five dollars each advanced to us at Hong Kong for our 

personal use. And the part that I liked best about the 

whole thing--that the commanding of ricer of the 55th 

Company would have speci e.l pay vouchers made out and see 

that ~allory and myself were immediately paid our December 

pay so that we could pay tne ten dolls.rs due the t~tate 

Department. Lieutenant Colonel (afterwards Major General) 

Hichmond r. Va vis will appear many times again in this 

narre.ti ve. 

Time was running out £or us in the .ibilippine Islands. 

We still had our seacoast target practice to finish be!ore 

leaving !or the .:>tates on the Hay 1st transport. And 

just as we were all ready to fire our seacoast target 

practice, along came another directive from the 'dar 

Depurtment authorizing twenty rounds or our land projectile• 

to be .fired on Bataan to test out our grid system and 

salvo points in the valley behind the 900-foot ridge 

facing Corregidor to the north. We really did some hustling 

on this. But as soon as we had completed our seacoast 

ta.t·get practice and f'inished our target practice report, 

we fired the twenty rounds into our valley (I say "our" 

valley, it was "my" valley). We planned to fire these 

shots with ten rounds along one side of the valley and the 

other ten rounds along the other side. The two rows or 
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shots were staggered one hundred yards apart so that we 

covered the entire valley. I took special pains to see 

that those shots weren•t aimed in the direction where I 

thought my friendly Negritoe might be. But then you 

never know, they could have changed, but I doubt it. '.(ie 

were firing only in the rourth zone; the mortars could 

.fire up to include the tenth zone. And it is bard to 

believe how uncannily accurate this blind shooting was. 

The Japs !oun.d out about it, thirty-one years later·, and 

didn't like it. 

\ie were also confronted with .fixing a tent camp for 

one of the artillery companies that reached Corregidor on 

the harcb. transport. Four companies ai·ri ved to increase 

the garrison and to man the :oewly-mounted guns at Batteries 

Geary, Crockett, Grubbs, and Ramsey. The !our companies 

that were to relieve us arrived on the April 15th transport, 

and we le !t on the transport on I"'Iay 1, 1911. 

well, folks, we have our bags packed and we're about 

rea.dy to depart from Gorregidor !or tb.e ;Jtatea, but I 

think it might not be a bad idea to sort of take inventory 

and see just what Corregidor looked like, and the other 

island forts at this time, so that we'll have something to 

compare them with waen we return twenty-one years later. 

:.>o here goes. 

The electric railroad had been completed; it was in 

!ull operation from .Bottomside to 'l'opside. 'l'he main 
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power plant was in full operation, but the barracks and 

the o!ficers quarters had not yet been tied into the line; 

so they were still usiDg kerosene lamps. Tne ice plant 

was in full operation, and with the rapid transportation 

up to ropside on the electric railroad, our ice problem 

was solved. Both the large underground reservoirs at 

J\iddleside and ;ropside had been completed and were covered 

over, but they had no water yet. That would have to wait 

until the barracks and o!!icers quarters on the Topside 

and the barracks and of !icers quarters on the fdddleside 

were built and cut into them. The new tile factory had 

been completed about the middle of 1910 and had already 

built up a very imposir:g" park o! tile for the use when 

the barracks were completed. Tbree sets o! barracks at 

Topside had reached the first story and the foundations 

for three others were in. .~bout six of'i'ice~s bungalows 

were under co.nstruction on the Topside, and they had just 

taken of! ten feet o! our barracks on the east side to 

put in the foundations for the bachelor officers quarters. 

'l'wo new large redwood watertanks were being erected on 

ropside, one hWldred yards east of the lighthouse. ~ix 

new water wells had been su.nk in James rtavine to augment 

the water supply for the illCreased garrisan. A new 

trail had been constructed !rom the Bottomside around 

tb.e north end of llalinta llill to give access to the east 

end of the island and to a very fine and sandy beach just 
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east of the north end of Malinaa Hill, which was eventually 

to become the enlisted men's swimming beach in later years. 

And tb.e other islam forts. Work on all of them had 

been started sometime late in 1908 9 but it was slow • 

. At Carabao Island, which was b"'ort .E'rank, there was no 

landill6 places of any description, and a dock had to be 

constructed before you could even land, much less land 

heavy equipment, stone, cement, and other things needed 

for battery construction. Also quarters for workers had 

to be built azxi a watertank erected to supply the water 

tor mixing concrete and !or domestic use. 

At El r~'raile, which was Fort Drum, everything said 

about· Fort Frank was true here, too. And as an added 

drawback, the whole top o! the island had to be blasted 

off down to about thirty feet above the water line. And 

then leaving the outer shell of the rook to cut down into 

the solid rock to form chambers in which to install all 

the necessary gear £or two, fourteen-inch gun, naval 

turrets of llarvized steel, just like a naval battleship • 

.F'ort Drum was always known amongst the Coast ;·irtillery 

men and officers as ''The Battleship, 11 and to carry this even 

further, they had installed six, six-inch naval guns in 

casematea around the perimeter o! the fort. They also 

built an observation tower; in tact, it was like the old 

n~val ~asket mast that was standard in the Navy in 1911 

until 1915. Again I'm getting ahead of my story. 
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El ~'raile originally was just a solid island o! rock 

that rose about seventy feet above water to a rather sharp 

peak; it was probably two hundred and !'!tty feet long at 

the water line and varied in width !rom sixty feet to the 

west to about a huJJdred feet at the eastern end. They 

simply cut down to about thirty feet above water, hollowed 

it out, and then, using concrete, shaped the top to the 

desired contour and left the wells in the top concrete 

to hold the two, large fourteen-inch, naval . gun turrets. 

There was ample room under the concrete tor men's quarters, 

ammunition storage, !ire control equipment, laundry, a_nd 

11 ViDg quarters !or the officers and men, wb.en it was 

completed. But in 1911, they were just getting the top 

·rock cut o!f. 

They solved the dock problem by tying up an old wooden 

barge, and small boats could tie up here, except in real 

rough weather. For getting supplies up the rock, they 

erect.ed a. gin pole with a yardarm a?ld bad a basket for 

personnel to ride up in. Landing at Fort Drum always was 

a problem, and during the rainy season, landing there for 

periods of a week or ten days at a time was impossible. 

Caballo (that• s ~"ort Hughes), in the early days of 

the defenses was intended to be only a two-pit mortar 

battery o! two mortars to each pit and for the mine gear 

snd mine equipment to mine the South Channel with control 

mines. It had two rapid-fire batteries--one o! three-inch 
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and one of six-inch guns--to cover the mine field. So 

at this time they had constructed two docks: one tor the 

regular service dock and one for the mine dock. The 

Engineers bad also erected a small dock just north of the 

mine dock to unload their rock and cement. Fort Hughes was 

very much closer to Corregidor, about three thousand yards, 

and the problems to be solved--to get docks and so forth 

there--was very much more simple than at the other island 

forts. so the work at Fort Hughes was far advanced in 

comparison with tne other torts. But they had not yet 

reached the point where guil8 could be mounted, and so 

there was no troops on Fort llugbes or on the other island 

forts when we left. This, then, just about brings us up 

to date on the status of the harbor de.tenses on i'i.ay 1, 1911. 

This narrative would be far from complete 1! I did 

not cover the servant question at this period (that is, 

1909-1911). I have stated before that this period was 

considered by the old-timers and the .J .. rmy personnel serv

ing the Philippine Islands as the day of the .Smpire. ~/ell, 

as far as the officers and men of the ,;.rmy at I ·Ia~la., 

r~cEinley, ~"'ort I";acGrath, and .3atangas, and the garrison 

at Fort Stotsenburg was concerned, it ~ the day of the 

Empire. It was soldiering deluxe. '.rhey were receiving 

an increase of twenty percent pay; they had excellent 

,uarters and easy duty; and, best of all, the officers 

could get a cook-houseboy who would do all the marketine;, 
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cooking, serving, and housecleaning for a top [wegeJ ot 

;;17.50 .for the very best, but usually less than ia5. ·rhe 

lavandera, wb.1.ch is the laundry gal, from ~8 - :~10 per 

month. And if you had children, an amah (nurse) for 11.7.50 

a month; so a .family could have excellent servants for 

someth1Dg less than ~35 a month. Or i.f' you were willing 

to accept something less than excellent and would train 

the servants, you could get them for very much less. 

Usua~ly the family could get by for something less than 

:_}30 a month .for servants. 

Your JJ.'flly quarters bad accommodations .for the 

servants to sleep in, if they wished. You had to provide 

each servant with three-quarters of a pound of chuck steak 

per day and all the rice they wanted and, o.f' course, all 

the leftover vegetables .from your own table. The E'ilipino 

servants were basically not meat eaters; so they got worms 

.from so much meat eating. You h2d to give them a two

ounch jigger of cascara once a week, and you had to make 

them take it in your presence. rr you didn't dose them 

with cascara, they became listless and dull and were not 

very good servants. 

You did not have to have any !ancy gadgets in the 

kitchen for your housebcy-cook or for your lavandera. 

They would do their jobs with the most primitive utensils. 

The lavandera preferr~d R large, old-fashioned, charcoal 

iron. And for washing clothes--an old-fashioned washboard, 
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a fifteen- or twenty-gallon wash.tub o! galvanized iron 

and soap was all she needed to turn out beauti!'Ul work, 

which included everything--from the khaki uni.forms to the 

most delicate pima. cloth or linen. In later years, when 

the washing machines were available and other electric 

gadgets, it was literally impossible to get the lave.nderas 

to use them. 

And you had the devil's own time getting your cook 

to use the electric range to cook with. \·Jhen the new 

electric ranges were first installed at Corregi.dor, they 

left the old coal ranges in, as the hot-water boiler was 

hooked up to the coal ranges, and you couldn't heat water 

with the new electric heaters. .And if you didn't insist 

upon the cook using your electric range to do his cooking, 

you would .:find hi~ standing over a hot coal !ire, cooking 

all the meals and seeming to enjoy it, with. the new 

electric range sta.Dding idle. 

'l'he enlisted men in each. Army unit, except at Co.rregidor, 

even hired houseboys to do the ki tcb.en police. 'I'bey were 

so cheap that each. soldier who had to do kitchen police 

could pay fifty cents per month, !or these KP' s. 1! 1hen, 

too, ea.ch out:f'it bad a couple of .Ii'ilipino boys to clean 

and shine shoes and leather belts !or another f'i.!ty cents 

per month. do for one dollar, the soldier could get out 

o! these very unpleasant jobs. Yup, this is soldiering 

deluxe. 
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However. at Corregidor the soldiers never did fall 

for hiring boys for ki tcb.en police. ·~ie were working so 

hard at the batteries and in guarding the prisoners working 

on the trails in the rainy season, tbat getting a detail 

on kitchen police was really a break. In fact, in later 

years the garrison at Corregidor never did adopt this 

hiring of E~lipinos for kitchen police. But, of course, 

we had shoe-shiner and belt-clee..Der boys to do that. The 

servant problem in the Philippines will be covered' later 

in this narrative in two different periods • 

. Also, tb.1.s narrative would be ale.eking if the iguanas 

and the geckos on Corregidor and the other island forts 

were not i~luded. The only island fort that did not have 

them was Fo:i:·t Drum, that's the ''Battleship.-" The iguana 

was an insect-and-herbivorous eater, and the smaller ones 

and medium-sized ones are highly prized as rood by the 

]~lipinos. There were quite a few large iguanas, some 

up to eight Slld nine !eet long, on Corregidor. They kept 

pretty much to the jungle and the mazzy ravines. But if 

you would sit quiet in some isolated spot on a moonlight 

night, they would come out to £eed in the small clearings, 

and you would get a good look at them. During the period 

I waa livill8 in my isolated observation station as a guard, 

I saw many 0£ them in groups 0£ two, three, !our, or more. 

On one occasion, I col.lilted eight in one group. Tbey are 

not dangerous, and unless you get them cornered, they will 
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unusual noise. 
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And the gecko. fie is a small member o! the lizard 

family and rarely exceeds eighteen inches in length, but 

usually is from ten to twelve or fifteen inches. He is 

remembered by most peop~ for his loud, annoying and raucous 

cry, which he only uses at nighttime. The geckos usually 

utter their calls three times in a rather rapid succession 

and wind up with a loDg, drawn-out, dying note--much like 

a phonograph running down. The older geckos have a very 

much deeper call, and it's not unusual !or the old fellows 

to utter four alld, rarely, five calls. There has always 

be Ell some animated di fferenee of opinion as to just who. t 

the gecko's call sounded like. The consensus is that the 

sound is "gek-koo." Al though a great many romantic 

females insist that it sounds like 11love-y9u." 1\nd the 

soldier's description o! the call includes a ve-ry naughty 

four-letter word which is inadmissible in polite society. 

In 1911, the transports leaving .Ntmila for the United 

States left Manila on the last day of each month and went 

to r:o.ri veles, opposite Corregidor, where they had a large 

.fumigating plant. _,,yecybody bad to take special baths 

and have all their clothes run through these steam 

fumigators. '.rbese fumigating plants may kill all the bugs, 

but you should see what it does to all of your leather 

shoe a and belts and so forth. 
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All transports in 1911 were coal-burners and their 

bunkers were not large enough to hold enough coal for a 

round-trip from the United .Jtates and return. ;Jo they 

went to Nagasaki, Japan, to coal sb.ip. This coal was 

steam coal so-called. Host o! it was mined on little 

islands; they go out under the sea and get it. There's 

numerous ones around Nagasaki; all those little islands 

are coa l mines. They go back around to the sea for miles. 

They have some very severe accidents there too. 

Xhis coal was called steam coal. In other words it 

was practically coal d~st, end the dirtiest coal in the 

world, barring none. Not only would the transport fill 

her bunkers with this coal, but would then load up the 

cargo decks 1! there was any room; or 1! they were loaded 

with freight, they would load them in sacks on the well 

decks and would unload them when they reached Honolulu, and 

pick it up on the way back to the Fbilippines as a bunker 

load. The i ··anama. Canal was not yet completed, and there 

was no coal on the f ·aeific Coast 4 and hauling coal from 

the Hid west or East was a. very expensive item. 

It usus.lly took about three days a.t Nagasaki to load, 

and durint1 this poriod, the ship e..nd everything on it was 

certainly a mess. In those days, the government provided 

the enlisted men with a two-foot-square telescope case, 

eigLteen inches high, to carry your clothing in on the 

troop decks. It .bad canvas straps to hold it together. 
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~hen you reached Nagasaki, you tightened this telescope 

as tight as you could get it and then put in a barracks 

bag and tied ~t as tight as you could get it to try to keep 

the coal dust out during the coaling o~erations. But when 

it was all over, you could take off tb.e barracks bag, open 

the telescope case up and !ind band!ule o! dust permeating 

the entire lot. After cleaning up as soon as leaving 

Japan, you bad to go through the same process again ~hen 

you arrived and unloaded the coal at Honolulu. 

The troops were always paid in gold on the day the 

transport le!t Mariveles; so we did have money to get off 

the boat at Nagasaki while we were coaling. At that time, 

Nagasaki was a pretty poor place to try and spend a couple 

or three days. None of us had passports; so we could not 

go up to Beppu, a hot springs resort on the Inland Bea on 

the northern shore of Kyushu. 

Coaling ship at Nagasaki was a sight to see !or one 

time only. The minute the transport anchored--we did not 

dock--hundreds of sampans full of coal, bamboo poles, and 

Japanese women came alongside and made fast. They would 

use the bamboo poles and build a ladder-like set o! steps 

up the side of the ship, just far enough apart so a woman 

standing on one could pass small baskets of coal up to 

the next higher one and so on until the basket reached 

the port where it we.s dumped into the coal bunkers. 'rl:1ese 

baskets were about a peck in size, and I imagine it would 
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weigh around twenty pounds with coal in it. I did not stay 

around long enough to see how they did it, but once they 

started, they worked around the clock, twenty-four hours 

a day. I suppose they had some !orm or relief !or eating 

and resting. There were numerous young children of the 

families, that lived on the sampans and coaled the ship, 

prowling the mess deck and salvaging anything that they 

could find in our trash and garbage cans. 

The transport leaving Nagasaki did not so north through 

the Inland Bea but turned south and went around the 

southern end o! Kyushu alJd then direct to Honolulu. we 

crossed the International Date Line on May 15, and so we 

bad an extra day. 'vihich happened to be tray 15~, the next 

day. 

This was m:y first glimpse o! Honolulu, and they were 

glad to have us o!t the boat while they were unloading 

coal. ~ie were there forty-eight b.ours, and r spent all 

o! it ashore, simply going down to the dock to !ind out 

when the transport was to sail. I had a fine time 

swimming and just loafing on the beach at .iaikiki; it was 

an uncluttered beach at that time and food was handy and 

cheap--so ilha.t more do you need? Oh yea, then I took a 

trip out to Fort Ruger out near Diamond Head, one of our 

military Coast Artillery posts there, and I met an old 

friend o! mine from Fort Hancock, and he ~ound me s bunk 

to sleep in the two nights that I was ashore. 
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·~e le ft Honolulu and after five fine days at sea, we 

raised :E'arallon Islam Light, thirty miles west of 3an 

Frantisco, just after daybreak on Viemorial Day, !fay 30, 

1911, on one of the finest days that I ever saw in Jan 

~'rancisco. .Remember that this was before the days of smog, 

and ~an Francisco really sparkled in the sunshine. Thia is-

or was--a specialty o! ~an Francisco; I've rarely seen 

anything juat like it except on the iliviera of ~'ranee and 

around l 'orto!ino and the peninsula to the aoutb. and west 

ot it in Italy. ,Jha t an introduction to California 1 I 

fell in love with it then, and still am. This is not an 

appropriate pl•ee in this narrative to tell you of mz 
Llan .Francisco; it will come later. 

~Je docked at the foot of Howard .;Jtreet, about a hal! 

a · mile south o! the Jl'erry BuildiDg, later the .:Port o! 

Embarkation and Debarkation was moved to Fort 1'1ason, just 

opposite Alcatraz Island, which h.eld the western branch 

of the U.3. disciplinary barracks !or con!ining prisoners 

o! the £Lrtny. It was many years later that it became 

notorious as tb.e address of Al Capone and bis ilk • 

. ..re had been ordered to Fort Duiont, ~elaware, which 

was loceted on Jelaware Bay on the east side of the 

l.,oelaware-Chesapeake Channel, just opposite the little 

town of Delaware City, and seven miles east of New Castle, 

Dela.ware, and about fi.ftem miles east of ·,Jilmington, 

Delaware. Its armament covered the Delaware River end 
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with lTort r·:ott, New Jersey, just opposite on the hew Jersey 

shore. 

They kept us on the transport on f: emorial Day, and 

on the morning or Eay 31, we were moved by a mine planter 

and a couple of harbor boats to the Cakla.nd mole in 

Oakland where they had a troop train spotted with Iullman 

tourist passenger cars !or the troops, and a Fullman !or 

of !icers and their families and baggage cars for our gear 

and kitchen and the officers household goods. 

we le ft Oakland about 10:.30 .i1 . 1··1 . on the ·fi e stern 

i:aci!ic and were through the ireather ldver Canyon by dark. 

The early part of the evening was quite dark, but by the 

time we reached ·~annemucca, Nevada, at about 10 J: . L., 

there was a bright, full moon that lit up the desert in 

the most weird way, all the way into Jalt Lake City. ,;.t 

about daybreak the next morning, we stopped at Galt Lake 

!or about an hour and a half to pick up ice, meat, and 

bread, and to chanse train crews and were of£ on the 

Denver, Hio Grande t:.G ~{estern !or :>enver. 

·,.1e were lucky on this entire part of the trip that 

the most interestiDg vart of the journey was made in 

daylight. ~'i e only missed the Hoyal Gor~e in Colorado, but 

there again was moonlight. 1~nd 1 t, for me, was quite a 

different ride from the last one l had taken down the 

mountain. "i e reached Glenwood Jprings around two o'clock 

in the afternoon, a.nd i.f it were today we would scoot 
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through tb.e 1~o.f fat Tunnel md be in Denver by 6 i:i.n. But 

at that time you turned south down through Leadville and 

down to my old stamping grounds at dalida. We stopped 

at Gel.ida !or an hour an:i a half tor ice, bread, and meat. 

and while there, I looked into the trainmaster's of!ice 

and, do you know, there was not a single individual around 

tba t was there when I was a big, bold railroad man. 

Captain ward saw a small group or mountain burros around 

the railroad station while we were stretching our legs and 

had another one ot bis brilliant ideas--like the company 

boat--to buy one of thes& bur~os and take it along to 

Fort Dul»ont !or b.is boy. I think the boy was having a 

birthday so~n and he bad promised him a pony, and here 

was a bargain. He could buy one ot these burros tor 

six or eight dollars and the upkeep £or food was negligible. 

Just turn him loose where there was some scanty grass and 

water and that was all he needed. ~hile with a pony, 

you had the cost oI :food and stabling and so forth. 

'we had Spike Hennessey as our company quartermaster 

sergeant at this time, and he was riding in the baggag~ 

car with the company property. He b.ad fixed himself up 

a canvas field cot and was riding with all the miscellaneous 

company gear. I told him at Oakland that he had better be 

careful wbile we were going through the mountains, that 

he might get hurt 1~ the baggage started shitting around 

in that car. But he insisted that he had it anchored CK. 
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I remember telling him to be especially careful when we 

went down through. the Royal Gorge, since it was so winding 

end the train was constantly swaying and weaving from aide 

to side, but he still insisted that he knew what he was 

doing. 

But to get back to tb.e burro. Captain •-Jard made some 

kind of a deal, and the next thing I knew, there were a 

half a dozen soldiers boosting ~r. Burro onto the baggage 

truck and wheeling him down to Spike's baggage car and 

into the car. dpike had a very small area between the two 

doors !ree !or his cot--and not much else. 1Uiywe:y, in 

went the burro, and they finally scrounged around and .found 

a bale of hay to put . in.the car. And so we were of! down 

the Royal Gorge to Pueblo. 

We were running 5pec1al, and the only stops were to 

be by board. In other words, we slowed up ~t Canon City, 

and if we had a green board, we were on the way to Pueblo 

without stopping. 

we got into ?ueblo about 2 A.M. and had to change 

engines and train crews; so we bad about twenty minutes 

!or train inspection and engine and erew changes. I was 

in the sleeper bunk: sncl was awakened by ~pike Hennessey's 

voice callitlg !or the first sergeant. Ile had had one 

peach of a ride down the Royal Gorge with his baggage and 

Burro. i~rst, some of the baggage had started to shift 

around and a package had fallm off the top, onto the burro, 
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and he had promptly struck out 'Vtiih his heels and got Spike 

in the shin of bis left leg as he was making an effort to 

get out of hia bunk in the darkness to try and straighten 

things out. A1'ter tha.t, Spike was unable to tell us just 

what happened during the next three hours; but ne 9 the 

burro, and the baggage were playing tag with each other 

in the baggage car. It was a pretty rough ride. Spike 

was bruised from head to foot and bad a half-dozen hoof

prints on various parts of bis anatomy and had a very 

wicked cut on one of his clleeks. ~\nd blood all over 

everything I 

I got up and told the first sergeant that I would get 

a couple of men and see if we coulh't straighten things 

out in the baggage car if he would get ahold or the captain 

and arrange to hold the trai~, if necessary, and get 

Spike to the medical detachment (we had a small medical 

detachment travelling with us). I took three men and went 

to the baggage car, and it was a mess. However, the 

burro was standing unconcerned amidst the weeekage, 

quietly munching bay. -\.ie had been able to get things 

straightened out a bit in the next fifteen minutes before 

the captain and first sergeant showed up. I told the 

captain the train was just about due to pull out, as I 

had just heard the air-line test. and suggested that he 

hold it up long enough to try to get something to brace 

the baggage in the car so that it would not shift around 
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anymore. He started to t.he trainmaster 's o.f'fice, which I 

bad pointed out to him, just as the conductor came up and 

asked what was wrong. I referred him to the captain. 

They held the train for about twenty minutes, but at this 

time of night there was no place in and around the railroad 

yards where you could get anything in the way of timbers 

or rope to anchor the baggage. So I suggested that the 

rest of the trip, at least as far as Chicago, was level 

and that the chances of this b.appenine aga.in was very 

slight and that he could telegraph ahead to our next 

rations• stop and bave them buy a hundred f'oot of rope and 

deliver it to the train • 

. '3pike Hennessey absolutely retused to ride in the 

· baggage car unless they took the borro out. T~e first 

sergeant then rousted out a corporal, who was always 

telling everybody--that would listen--how he had worked 

on ranches in Texas and how good he was at riding broncos. 

He got the job o! riding herd on the burro. _:~na. we had 

no more trouble with the burro on the trip. 

~e went on to Denver on the Denver, Rio Grande & 

\.Jestern and took the Burlington from Denver to Chicago, 

then tbe Pennsylvania !rom Chicago to I)hiladelphia and 

then down to Wilmington, New Castle, aDd to the end ot 

theline at Delaware City. The trip from Denver was simply 

a dirty railroad train ride, that was all. ~~ort Du.Pont, 

Delaware, was &he end of the line for me. 
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~-ie e;ot there about the 6tb of June, and I still had 

eleven months to do on my current enlistment. I was 

anxious to get away from Captain .~ard because I knew if 

aeything turned up that he could hold against me he would 

lower the boom. I eYen contemplated purchasing my discharge 

to get away. That, of course, would have been very foolish. 

I still had my allotment running with. the Bowery Savings 

Bank in New York, and I wanted this money !or a very 

definite purpose. I had about two hundred dollars in 1Zf¥ 

possession that I had won in a poker game on the transport 

1'rom I·ianila to Dan Francisco. I1y thirty-dollar allotment 

with the savings bank would be stopped on June 30, as 

they would not permit allotments to run to a bank while 

you were serving in the United States. I looked the whole 

thing over and decided to sweat it out at Fort DuPont until 

~ enlistment eA"'Pired and then take my disohB.l."ge and go 

elsewhere. 

The barracks at fort Dul.:Ont were not too bad, and 

as the ranking duty sergeant of the compacy I bad the 

choice of the noncommissioned o£!icers rooms. There were 

two upper hallway rooms that were away !rom the noise o! 

the squad rooms, where I could atudy. It worked out !ine 

.for me to buck into my calculus courses that bad been sadly' 

in arrears due to be1Jl8 so busy at Corregidor, the 

difficulty o! getting lessons with the corrections to and 

back from Llcranton and, of course, our trip home. I 
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courses done. 
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Fort DuPont was an old Lrrr~ post, and all the guns and 

other things connected with artillery were set, and there 

was really very little to do except your usual garrison 

duty, such as guard and so forth. It was the one post 

in the United States that b.ad practically no !atigue duty. 

l'he post was so small that there wa.s little grass a.nd lawns 

to keep in shape; our supplies crune by rail to Delaware 

City and were simply hauled the half-mile from the little 

railroad station to the post. Of course, we had artillery 

drill every day to get ready !or our next seacoast target 

~ractice, But here is the joker. we had !ired our annual 

target practice in .April at Corregidor and were not due to 

fire again until 1912. Go our artillery drill was always 

kept as brief as the commanding o!.ficer would permit. 

Colonel Clarence Deems. our new commanding of!icer. 

was a bachelor e.nd rather easygoing. Captain ·,,;ard importuned 

b.im to have evening parades, but tor once he made no 

progress with a co. Colonel Deems told him, " ~-ie have no 

band here a:a:1., as far as I am concerned, having parade 

with just buglers and indifferent drummers as music is 

out. I think I have in my service paraded ten thousand 

times this way, and I made a vow that 1! I were ever in a 

position to stop this barbaric practice I would do so. 

And here 1 s my chance to f'ulfill my vow. No parades until 
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we have a regimental band to play tb.e music." 

.i\.nd he lived up to his word; we never, in the eleven 

months I was there, ever had a siDgle parade. We had the 

.field music :for guard mount only. Hetj_rement for officers 

at that time was at sixty-four years, and Colonel Deems 

was on his last station; he retired there sometime in 1911. 

If I hadn't had my math course to keep me busy, I 

think I would have gone nuts at li'ort Du1~ont. There was 

nothing in Delaware City, New Castle, or Wilmington worth 

seeiJ:l6 or doine;. At Delaware City, you could go down to 

the locks on the Delaware and Cheaapeake Canal and watch 

them lock the rather small steamers through the locks; and 

it the flounders were running, you co\ll.d stand on a pa.th 

alongside the lock, and when they started empty1:ng the 

lock you could catch all the .f'louriders ¥OU wanted with 

your ha:cd s. What they wanted to get out of the Delaware 

River and go to Chesapeake for, I'll never know. 

The only real pleasure I got while at Dul~nt was to 

take a trip up to see the :Fhiladelphia, or Connie !{ack 's 

Athletics play professional baseball. I mentioned Eddie 

Collins playi:ng second base; here is where I .first saw 

him play baseball. Nany years later he played with the 

Chicago White ;Jox, while I was stationed in Chicago. 

These trips to Philadelphia were just a little bit 

expensive. I used to leave Du.Pont just after inspection 

on Saturday B.Dd get to .Fhiladelphia in time for the 
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Saturday 1.tternoon game, and then stay over in ib.iladelpbia 

for the .Junday afternoon game a.lld get back to lJuJ-ont 

about 8 .r .i,:. on ...;;unday night. You had your train .fare 

and meals and a hotel room; so after you had paid two 

admissions to the game it mounted up. If I co~ld make a 

trip for under fifteen dollars, I considered it a good deal. 

But, of cou.rse, you couldn't make many trips a month on 

a soldier's pay. You see, we lost our twenty-percent 

increase for !'o'reign serVice pay as soon as we arrived 

in dan l'1raDCi sco. 

i:..s lo:.og as I have mentioned it, maybe it would be 

well for me to indicate how this twenty percent was paid. 

It was paid. to all .!1rmy personnel, beginnins . on the date 

;you le.rt the United ~:ltatea £or foreign service am ended 

the day you arrived back in the United ~tates. Then, at 

this time, there was provisions for soldiers serving in 

the ihilippine Islands to receive credit o! twice the 

time served to apply on retirement, usually referred to as 

double time. Thia applied to enlisted men, and it started 

on the day you arrived in the l~bilippines and was stopped 

the day you le!t the ihilippines. ;;;Jo I had over two 

years' extra service to my credit towards retirement as 

an enlisted man. 

During my trips to lhiladelphia, I did have a chance 

to see the Liberty Bell, Independence hall. On one 

Sunday morD.i.ng I visited Valley Borge and one other time 
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I stuck it out and received my discharge on llay 26, 

1912. .:,nd I did get one break1 my discharge wa.s signed 

by Lieutenant l1erre v. Keeter, our !'irst lieutenant. The 

captain was away on a short leave. I got an ~xcellent 

discharge from Lieutenant Keeter, and the lord knows what 

Captain ,-;a.rd would have given me. ..~l though I scarcely 

see how he could give me anything mucb. except Excellent 

as I was a sergeant, had never been court-martialed or 

arry other kind of of'!ieial punishment--although he did 

give me a lot of unofficial punishment over the boat deal. 

:tie, that is Captain ',.Jard aJXl myself, crossed paths just 

eighteen years later; I will tell you about the outcome 

of this when the time comes. 

No~ in order to keep the timing straig~t, I think I 

bad better back up a bit and relate that I bad reenlisted 

in the I'hilippine Islands and was entitled to three 

months' leave but did not get it !or one reason or another, 

but mostly because we were so busy with necessary work. 

And then, too, there was no place in the Ihilippines that 

I wanted to go on leave. Travel to Japan, China, the Nether

land :~ast Indies · am so forth required a passport and a 

very considerable amount of money. ~o 1 never had used 

any of my accrued leave at the time we reached F'ort Dul-·ont. 

But in the spring o:t 1912, just a month before I was 
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due to be discharged and did not aim to reenlist in the 

55th Company a.t .L.-'·ort Dui-ont, I did apply for a twenty-day 

leave to go to hew York and li.I'ooklyn and it'ort llancock to 

look around for a new-.,r place to lit;,ht. I had just about 

made up my n:.il'.ld to make the service a career. ,.,e had a 

serc,eant in the 55th Compc-my who came from .3rooklyn. dis 

f'ather had bem a big contractor for municipal ";·i'Ork in 

Brooklyn and b.EJ.d built the Iiaymond .. ~treet jail in Brooklyn. 

haymond ~treet itself was named after his grandfather, who 

was ulso a big contractor for municipal work in Brooklyn. 

Anyway, his faoily had come on hard times; bis father 

was dead and his· mother lived iri. an old family mansion. on 

Court' Jtreet in Brooklyn. ~o when I started to New York, 

be wanted me to look in on his mother and tell her he was 

fine and doing all right. 

Court -~treet, Brooklyn, had been quite a fine 

residential street back in the late 1870's and 1880's. 

There was still some rather substant:lal. homes there in 1912, 

but mostly it was pretty well run-down at the heels. The 

old, large homes along Court ~treet were being operated 

as boardint; houses, and some had been converted to apart

ments •. ~hen I visited ~ourt "'treet to see Lrs • . ·:aymond, 

she insisted that I stay at her home while I -was on leave. 

Her home had been a beautiful home, one she still kept it 

up. It was quite a contrast to the surroundine; neighborhood • 

..... he was alone there except she h&d an old Gera.an woman to 
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cook and take care of the house. 

I didn't particularly want to be tied down, especially 

in Brooklyn, but she was ao insistent tha.t I come and 

stay with her. Jhe took me upstairs ana showed me her 

son's room and told me that it was just as he had left it, 

and I could have it and come and go as l wished. ~he only 

begged me not to bring any girls there as she didn't want 

her neighbors to start talking about her. I finally agreed 

to come end stay, but told her that I was going down to 

Sandy Hook and probably other posts and would not always 

be home. Gbe wouldn't hear of my payiDg for anythiDg--for 

room or food. 

I stayed there over two weeks e.lld took her to the 

Orpheum Theatre on .l!ul ton .street for the weekly vaudeville 

shows there, and she sure had a fine time. I doubt if 

she had been in a theater in years. 

I even tried to get her to go out to the Brooklyn 

Dodgers' new Ebbet's £ield baseball park, but she wouldn't 

go. Jhe said they were too rough !or her. Jhe had 

memories, of course, o! the old Brooklyn baseball fans 

down in the WashiD,t:;ton ;:..1treet park. They were rowdy 

beer-drinkers and a rowdy crowd that used to go to the 

old washington park; end she was right, they'd get pretty 

rough in the old park. You could only buy beer in the old 

park in a certain section of the stands, and it was 

enclosed with heavy chicken wire to protect some little 
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players. 

l;,s soon as I bad settled down with l"lrs. Haymond, I 

took a trip out to Eort Us.mil ton to look around. The 

streetcar to Fort Hamilton used to stop at 99th ~;treet, 

Brooklyn, and the main gate to the reservation was at 

lOOth ;..>treet, just a block away. But at the streetcar stop 

was a saloon that was patronized almost exclusively by 

soldiers from n·ort Hamil ton. Bo I stopped in and bought 

a dark J1lsner and talked to the bartender. It was too 

early for any soldiers to be in, and we were the only ones 

in the saloon. I asked him about Fort Hamilton; since 

I had been there last, they had built a new double barracks 

and now had a garrison of six instead of" four companies. 

In the course of the conversation, Captain Totten• s name 

was metioned by the bartender, and I asked him i! Captain 

Totten was at Fort Hamil ton. He told me that he'd been 

there in command of the 123rd Company since the first of 

l"Iarch. 

I was in civilian clothes, and when I went onto the 

post and into the 123rd Company office, the first sergeant 

told me that Captain Totten was the officer of the day and 

that he hadn't been in the office that morning. 80 I 

asked him to use the telephone and called him up at his 

quarters. I told him who I was and asked him if I could 

see him. ,nd be said yes, and he wanted to see me, too. 
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He said he had to go to guard mount right away, and i.f' I 

could come to the of'!ice about 1: 30 he would meet me there. 

~o I went to the company office at 1:30 and met b.1.m 

the.re. He was in the office when I got there, and he took 

me into his private office and shut the door into the 

compaDy orderly room and then asked me what I waa doing 

at E'ort Hamil ton. I told b.im that I was looking for a spot 

to reenlist. He knew about my troubles with Captain · .. ~ard 

at Co.rregidor; he was there as the ordnance officer at that 

time. 

He .finally told me, "This is strictly confidential, 

but this company is in one hell of a mess. I have just 

had my mess sergeant tried !or stealing food out o! the 

kitchen and taking it home. I don't like my first sergeant, 

for I am certain that he knew about it a:cd didn't stop it 

himself or tell me about it. All of the sergeants in this 

company have been around here so long that they think 

they own the damn place and all tney have to do is just 

sit and kaep their nose clean whether they're quali.fied 

or not. tt He said, "Thia is m:y first company command, and 

I have never fired a seacoast target practice on my o~n. 

Cne is coming up this fall, and it, too, will be a mess if 

I don't find some kind of a solution. fiy sergeant gun 

pointers are not too bad, and r think I can get them 

straightened out enough to handle their jobs. But my 

range section is practically nonexistent, so .far as 
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He asked me how many seacoast target practices I had 

plotted at :Fort Hancock and what the outcome was in each 

case. I told him I had plotted four extra target practices 

in the old c!ast-iron mortar battery a.t .b'ort Huncock. .:·~nd 

he knew well, of course, what I had done at Corregidor. 

'. nd he sai.d, "I sure need a plotter." He said, ''I 

have held open the sergeant vacancy when the mess sereeant 

was busted, so why don't you come up here when you get 

your discharge and reenlist, and I'll make you a corporal 

nnd promote you to a sergeant to take over the mess. and 

rate you plotter; so in that way you will not lose any pay. 11 

lie even suggested he would make me .first sergeant if 

I would agree to do the plotting for the target practice. 

But he definitely was goi:ng to get himself a new .first 

sergeant. 

I explained to him that my reason for coming to 

Brooklyn was that l could pursue a course in night school 

on Bedford :\Venue, but that I hadn't visited the school yet 

and that I would like to have a day or two to look the 

thing over and would let him know and Live him an answer. 

But that I did not want to be the !'irst sergeant. "·lnd 

that the mess sergeant's job would fit me fine, as I would 

have every evening free to attend classes if necessary. 

ia:id that I .felt that a first sergeant, under the present 

conditions, should spend a lot of time with the company 
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until things got straightened out. That I had a feeling 

there were probably things goiDg on in the company that 

even he didn't know about. So that was the way we left it 

until I could get a loo~arcu?ld and decide. 

When I finally fouJd my night school on Bedford Avenue, 

it really wasn't a night school; it was an adult school. 

But tbay did have large night school classes. There were 

several different courses: they had an adult day-and-night 

course !or people that wanted to prepare for citizenship 

papers; they had a night school for high school grammar 

and .American Lit i they had classes tba t covered grammar 

up to college; they bad Enslish Literature classesi they 

bad classes in ~"Tench, Spanish, and German •. (I'm not 

sure--as I wasn't interested--whether they had mathematical 

courses there or not, I didn't inquire.) 

I found out that the costs were not too bad. In fact 

1! I were careful, I could cover the coats of the courses 

I wanted and the transportation with my pay as a sergeant 

with the rating of plotter, which gave me $54 per month. 

There's some little question as to whether I could fit in 

what I wanted, so that I could pursue classes simultaneously 

and not have to take them, one following the other. But 

on the whole, I figured out I could make it. 

I didn't want to make the ~ip to Fort Hamilton again. 

Jo I called up Captain Totten and told him that if he 

wanted me, l would be there before the lat of June. when 
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I reached Fort Hamilton and bad my physical examination 

and was sworn in, Captain Totten took a letter to head

quarters that same day, that recommended me for promotion 

to corporal and sergeant, and Colonel John V. tthite, the 

commanding of;ficer, approved this. 60 I was back as a 

sergeant on the first day. Colonel "•·hi te knew what 

Captain Totten's problem was; so he had the orders published 

a.Dd dated that day, the day that I enlisted. 

I immediately was confronted with takiDg over the mess. 

Captain Totten had one o! the corporals in the battery 

acting as mess sergeant, and I think he was glad to get 

rid ot the job. Of my two new cooks, one was a good cook, 

and the other one was not bad but bad very little experience; 

but he was willing to listen and learn. \.ihen I first 

talked to them, they told me very frankly that they knew 

that the former mess sergeant was taking ttU.ngs out of 

the kitchen aDd taking them home. He was a married man 

and lived of! the reservation, but they also knew that 

the r.l.rst sergeant knew this, too. ;,)() they were afraid 

to report it to the compe.rzy commander. They were sure 

that everyone in the battery knew about it. 

On my first complete inspection of my new bailiwick-

the mess hall and kitchen--I discovered a built-in system 

that was made to order for stealing from the compailY 

kitchen. A m.imber o! the noncommissioned officers in the 

battery were married, alld this included the first sergeant. 
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They had commissary privileges; so during lunch hour they 

would visit the commissary and buy things to take home 

when they were through work or duty at 4: 30 .P.r·;. daily. 

•rhey then would bring them to the company kitchen and store 

them in the pantry of the mess until they went home, when 

they would go in the pantry and take their packages. And 

i! your kitchen personnel were not on the alert, they 

could pick up any number of things in the pantry and take 

them along with them. This I stopped pronto. The first 

sergeant tried to start an argument with me about this, 

but I told him in no uncertain terms that that practice 

was ended for everybody-and that included him. .And if 

he ditln't like it, he could take it to the company commander. 

~..;- bich, by the way, he didn't. 

We didn't have refrigerators in those days; we had 

iceboxes. The next day I was at the quartermaster's 

storehouse to draw some cooking pans and so forth 9 a?ld. 

I saw a half a dozen of these old iceboxes stored in the 

storeroom. I asked the quartermaster about them. They 

were old boxes that had been stored there until they could 

be surveyed and !inally destroyed. So I asked the quarter

master sergeant if I could get one or these on memorandum 

receipt, and he said, "Gure, if' your company command.er 

will sign !or 1 t." .jo I arranged to have one of the iceboxes 

brought to the barracks and had our comp~ny mechanic £ix 

it up with hinges, put a hasp and staple and a padlock, so 
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that it could be locked. .:.nd then had the compaey commander 

approve of the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters 

to hold the key and be responsible for storing the commissary 

stores of the married men in it. It was completely outside 

of tbefess hall and kitchen, and that settled stealing 

from the kitchen. 

I did not have near as much trouble about my school 

courses as I bad anticipated. '.Jhen I went there finally 

to sign up, I found out a number of things I did not know 

before. The one thing that was in my ~avor was their prep 

courses for college. The high school grammar and J;.merican 

Lit classes worked out for time, as they ran tor three 

and a hal!' hours, from 7:30 1i.n. to 11 P.n. on r-iondays, 

· \,Jednesda.ys, and Fridays; and by in~uiring around, I found 

out one or the prep courses, that is ~nglish Li~ was the 

same hour on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This suited me just 

fine. All the prep courses started about June 15 and 

ran !or three months until ~eptember 15. But the high 

school grammar and American Lit courses were a continuous 

thing. They started you in wherever they thought you 

belonged, after an interview to find out how far you'd 

gone before coming there, and then moved you up or down 

as soon as they had a chance to see what you really knew. 

i'1y transportation to and from school was simply a 

five-cent trolley !are each way, and my tuition was J.18 

per month !or the high school American Lit courses t grammar 
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and lit courses, a!X! '::;.12 a month for the 'i-:":.nglish Literatu.re 

courses with the school furnishing all of the needed 

texts, except a dictionary, and the books for collateral 

reading in the English Lit course. nut they had some kind 

o! an arrangement with the nearby branch of the New York 

Library whereby you could sign up and draw books from the 

library, which covered just about all o! the books you 

needed for the courses. I don't recall buying more than 

one or two that I needed. 

This arra11gement was made to order for me. As mess 

sergeant, I could get practically all of my military work 

done in the morning after artillery drill and then had 

most afternoons to finish nry calculus courses with the 

International Correspondence ~chool and bad all day Sunday 

to work on it. Saturday night was the only free night 

that I had, and that was always used to see the weekly 

vaudeville show at the Brooklyn Orpheum on Fulton Street. 

The Brooklyn Orpheum show alw~s came there from the 

Pr~lnce in New York, and it was the tip-top of the 

vaudeville in those days when they had .Bva Tanguay, Jack 

and Nora Bayes, :,,:. c • .E'ields, and all the rest of those 

outstandine; vaudeville individuals. And you'd get an 

orchestra seat for '.$1. 75. 

I also got involved with our company baseball team 

and wound up captain of the team, but we did not play too 

much baseball at Fort Hamilton. There were six companies 
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there and each company usually played only three days a 

week; so it did not take up too much o! my time. .~nd that 

was always in the afternoons. I really think it was a 

good thing to get away from the studying hours, the time 

that I devoted to baseball. 

In the !all, I absolutely refused to turn out for 

!ootball. I only weighed about a hundred and sixty pounds 

and was not heavy enough to take a mauling as quarterback 

on a.football team that had a line like a sieve, alld you 

always got clobbered before you could get rid of the ball. 

I was a very indif!erent basketball player; so it was 

easy to miss the basketball team. A.nd Fort Hamilton had 

no gymnasium or bowling alleys at that time; so they were 

out as time-wasters. 

Things went aloDg with a regular routine during the 

balance of 1912 and •13. \le went to Fort Hancock on 

July ;1, for the war condition period and :for seacoast 

target practice. ~i·e .!ired our seacoast target practice, 

and got an .SXcellent re.ting, which, o! course, made 

Captain 1.rotten very pleased, as this was the first target 

practice he had ever had been battery commander for. 

Twice during the remainder d 1912 aDd 1913, Captain 

Totten wanted to make me first sergeant, but I begged orr. 
He had relieved ~ergeant Flannigan as first sergeant when 

he was due to reenlist and had appointed one of the other 

duty sergeants to replace him. The new first sereeant was 
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in the other batteries on the post that would transfer so 

that he could appoint b.im for the job. 

In the spring ot 1913, we had the usual Herl.can scare 

and the ·.Jar Department sent a regiment of Coast . .'~rtillery 

to Galveston, Texas, to be ready in case of need. They 

made up the regiment of Coast Artillery by taking fot.ll' 

companies from Fort Hancock, four from Fort Hamilton, 

two from Fort •.:adsworth, and two !rom Fort Totten. That 

left the 122nd and 123rd Companies at Fort Hamilton, and 

as Captain Totten was the senior officer left at Fort 

Totten, he was also the commanding officer. 
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April 23, 1965 

1~usm11s: About May 15, 1913, the 12~rd Oompacy was ordered 

to Fort Hancock, ~ew Jersey to help train the third class 

o! -.-Jest Foi.nt cadets th.at hl.Ld been sent th.ere for Coast 

1~rt1 llery traini:cg. we went into our usual war period 

camp and took o~er the mortar battery. The cadets were 

quartered in two o! th~empty compatcy" barracks. The cadets 

were to be trained on a two-gun, six-inch, disappeari.ng 

carriage, seacoast batte:cy'; on the mortar battery, which 

was a twelve-inch, cast-iron mortar; aDd on a ten-inch, 
. . 

diaappearing carriage battery, and to .tire target practice 

on eaob. of these batteries. They were to start their 

traini.ng on the mortar battery. 

so, promptly at ?:45 A.h. on l1ay 16, a group of 

about twenty cadets sh.owed up at the primary station and 

plotting room to start training. Not a one of them had 

ever been around a seacoast battery or a fire control 

station. ;.nd wb.o do you think was among these twenty cadets? 

Cadet li-wight D. Si-senhower, no less. Of course, he was 

just a cadet at that time. \.Jhen I finally selected 

cadets .ror the various jobs, he wouDd up as a new deflec

tion board operator. 

It really was a pleasure working with these mostly 
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bright and willing yoUDgsters, although most of them were 

at least twenty-two years old. But don't forget, I was 

lookine; at them !rom tb.e advanced age or twenty-six years. 

They did well at the _target practice. If it hadn't 

have been tor the of'f'icer !rom the Point that was in 

charge of them, I could have assured them an Excellent 

target practice. But he had a rule that, under no con

ditions, a~ter they had started their target practice, 

was any of the regular Coast Artillery personnel to 

interfere with aDYthing they did, unless it was manifest 

that it would endanger the towi.ng tug or other persoDnel. 

Okay, things went aloDg fine up to tbe sixth record shot, 

when the battery commallder for the cadets sent up to the 

plotting room a correction in range that the range board 

operator put on the board in the wrong direction, and the 

plotter, beiDg new and a little nervous, did not catch it. 

Although I had drilled him innumerable times to be on the 

lookout f'or this very thing. I was standing by in the 

plotting room and saw it happen and could do nothing about 

it; so they wound up with a Satisfactory target practice 

instead of having an Excellent target practice as they 

could very easily have bad if the corrections had been 

put on correctly. · 

~Jhen the West Foint of'ficer who had insisted that 

all of the regular personnel keep completely clear came 

up to the range section to check this, he asked me the 
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first thing, "Didn't you see this error being made?" 

I told him, 0 Yes, I saw it." 

And he asked me, uAnd you didn't do anything about it?" 

I reminded him ot his own orders that we were not to 

interfere except i! the error would endanger the towing 

tug or other persollllel a.nd that, in my opinion, the error 

that had been committed would do neither. 

And or a11 the gall in the world, he had to remark 

before the whole range section of cadets, "That is a matter 

ot opinion." 

I could just barely contain trzy"Self !rom telling him 

that he had no just1.f1cation tor blamins me for his own 

error·or judgment in issuing such an order. I am sure I 

wwuld have done so except that he had already made a fool 

of himself before these cadets. So I merely remarked that 

I would report bis comment to 11.fY battery commander, and 

I was sure th.at he would be vecy happy to near it. He 

pulled in his horns immediately and remarked, "That will 

not be necessary, .Jergeant." 

Every one of these cadets in the range section heard 

this whole exchange, and when he had left the station, 

believe it or not, they tried to apologize. I told them 

to forget that it had hsg>ened. But they were not 

satisfied with th.at. I finally told th.em, "You have 

learned a lesson today that you should never forget. 

You'll all be officers next year, and when in time you 
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make a mistake, try and remember to keep your big mouth 

shut so that nobody else will know about it." 

We played a couple of games of baseball with the 

third class cadets, and here was the first time that I 

had run into Captain Stadler, who played second base on 

their team. He was a real Eddie Collins at second base. 

I think I have mentioned before that he could have played 

professional baseball except that he didn't want to give 

up bis commission. 

\.~e went back to .h'ort Hart;ilton on July 2, 1913, and 

had been there just two weeks when tb.e Coast i~~rtillery 

regiment that bad been sent to Galvaston returned to New 

York, and we had our !our absent companies back. It's 

'pretty dull and to~gh when a maJor portion of a garrison 

leaves tor duty someplace else. The remaining companies, 

of course, always have to take over all the guard and 

fatigue duty. In spite of the trip to Texas, all six 

companies were o!'f to Fort Hancock on .'~ugust 15 tor our 

fifteen-day war con.di tioning period and seaaoast target 

practice. Again, the 123rd Company got by with. an 

:ExcellBl.t target practice. 

I don't believe I have indicated so far just what 

the rating for seacoast batteries really means or how it 

is acquired. .b'irst, all seacoast batteries were rated 

in one of five categories tor each year's seacoast target 

practice. They were rated: .;3;xcellent, Vecy ;Jatis!aotory, 
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~atisfactory, Fair and Unsatisfactory. The chief of 

Coast Artillery rates each battery that holds seacoast 

target practice Ullder one of these rati:cgs. Jecond, the 

criterion for judging these ratings is hits per gun per 

minute. Naturally, eacb. different gun or mortar must be 

judged by others of the eame type. Th.at is, all sixteen

inch guns are compared with otb.er sixteen-inch gun batteries, 

the fourteen-inch gun batteries with fourteen-inch gun 

batteries, and mortars with mortars, throughout the whole 

practice. Each year tb.e chief of Coaat Artillery puts out 

prior target practice an empirical formula tor figuring 

each target practice. It is based on prior years• results 

and may vary somewhat from year to year. Using this 

formula and the results of the fall of shots of your 

target practice, you arrive at the hits per gun per minute. 

And when these reports reach the chief's office, he 

compares like batteries and rates the battery accordingly. 

Tb.is appears as good a place as any to take a good 

look at our 1913 Coast ).rtillery Corps. I have mentioned 

before that in 1907 the Coast Artillery got a new chief 

of Coast /i.rtillery a.Di in addition twenty-five companies 

of Uoast 1 .. rtillery to beef up our mine defense in the 

United 3tates and to provide garrisons for our overseas 

stations at Co.rregidor, the Hataiian Islands, and 

eventually at the Canal ,:.cone. ,;_nd we also got the money 

to build four new big mine pls.nters to supplement the four 
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smaller ones that we already had. ·.rhey also !ound money 

to build abo~t twelve junior mine planters, and these last 

were principally for training, although they could be used 

to plant mines in an emergency. They could carry a load 

or only ten mines, with a submarine cable and all the gear, 

while the big planters could handle a whole group of 

nineteen mines with everythiilg needed; and because o! the 

gear and the ability to plant mines on both the starboard 

and the port side, they could more than double the planting 

o! tb.e sma.ller planters. They could load a whole group o! 

mines and not have to return to the loading room to load 

a second load £or the completion of the group planting. 

Our smaller mine planters also had difficulties in carrying 

all the needed cables for a group 1! they had to be planted 

in -deep water. Yo~ couldn't get all the needed cable 

aboard at one time. 

For work in the mine fields, you need a sixty-foot 

special yawl boat with a heavy lifting gear forward to 

handle the distribution boxes and to provide a platform 

for the mine planting crew to operate. These yawl boats 

have to be good seaworthy boats that have a good powerhouse. 

The ones that the Aral.y had bought were about sixty-four feet 

long and had 100-horsepower diesel engines aDd could 

make a speed of about twelve knots an hour. Also, !or 

work in the mine fields durins the time that you're actually 

planti?l{l; the mines, you needed six power yawls for each 
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mine planter. 1.I'hese were needed to pick up the planting 

buoys and mark the exact location of the mines so that 

the plotting section could plot the exact locations of 

the mines on the master mine chart that was used to fire 

the controlled mines from observation. The mines' 

locations also, of course, were given to the ~avy who 

happened to be operatiDg in tbe vicinity. rhese power~d 

yawls were also quite seaworthy; they were patterned 

after the lifesaver surf dories. /~11 o! the personnel 

who operate these boats came from the mine company. The 

ofticers of the mine planter were a special warrant officer 

grade, created by the Congressional act that provided the 

extra mine .companies end mine planters. The rest of the 

mine planter crews were enlisted men of various grades, 

which was also provided by the act. :Prior to this act, 

the mine planter officers were civilians under civil 

service, and the crews were detailed from the local mine 

commands. Go much for the mines. 

The rest o! the Coast Artillery also carue into its 

own a!ter the 190? act and was really the white-haired 

boy o:f the services fro!ll 1907 to h'orld ·war I. There never 

was any dispute about it; the United Jtates bad the finest 

seacoast defense works of any country in the world during 

this period. This was in accordance with the piicy o! the 

country to provide for defense. Tb.ere had been a very 

decided reaction in certain political quarters, to our 
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:::.panish-"merican \. ar, J'hilippine Islands' ac1~uisi ti on 

and later our de.bbling in the matter of Colombia ceding 

ranama and our cor.•nering the i ·enama Canal .:.Jtrip for 

building a canal. 

There was a very deep feeling among certain poli

ticians in Congress, who, of course, doled out money for 

our arllied services, that they wanted to keep the military 

services under their control. Their method was, ot course, 

to give or take money as they saw .f'i t. However, a.bout 

1907, these politicians ran into a very different adversary 

in the ~;hi te Eouse--one Teddy Hoosevel t. 'I'he Cons ti tu ti on 

specifically provided for our r~esident to be Commander

in-Chief of ~11 our armed forces and also witb. treaty

making powers subject to the approval of the .::;;enate. 

Nithout going into all the ins-and-outs of the question, 

Teddy decided that our magnificent battle fleet of sixteen 

modern battleships, with all of the trains to go along 

with it, should learn something of the I aci.tic Ocean, as 

it seemed our most probable enemy, Japan, who was being 

quite uppity since its de.f'eat of the Russians in 1904, 

were gettino more so at this time. ~o he decided to send· 

our fleet to the .f'acific, .1ustralia, and the Orient, and 

then complete the round-the-world tour to let other people 

know that even though our policy was de.f'enaive we had the 

necessary po'Ner to stop anyone who saw fit to challenge 

it. ...nd, as u.sual, when he WlllOunced his intention to do 
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this very thing, our Con~ressional committee reared back 

and decided to £ix this upstart. "',.Je just won't appropriate 

any money for the l~nvy and then let's see him send the 

fleet around the \\'Orld." They didn't know what kind of a 

tiger they had by the tail. 

L.oney for the government agencies is appropriated 

:for fiscal years, and in the government the fiscal year 

starts on July 1 o! one year and runs to June 30 of the 

next year. :.Jo l'eddy got busy and ordered the fleet to sail 

around 3outb. .America, up tbe 1;acif1c coast to cian Ji're.ncisco 

and th.en to AQstralia, with strict orders to arrive in 

.ilustralia before June 30 of the current year. He had 

money to operate the fleet up to this time, and then be 

in!ormed the politicians on the Hill that the i1eet would 

be in Australis. on June ;o, the last day of the new fiscaJ. 

year, and that 1! they did not appropriate ~he money needed 

for its operation and return to the United Jtates he could 

see no way !or it to get home. And that settled that. 

But to get back to the Coast Arti1lery Corps. First, 

at the harbor defenses of I'Ianila and 3ubic Be.y, the 

fortifications of all the island forts had been completed 

and two new two fourteen-inch gun batteries had been 

added to tbe armament et J:f'ort ~·rank (that's Carabao Island). 

Two fourteen-inch gun batte.r·ies b.ad been added to the 

garrison at Fort hughes on Caballo. Two long-range, 

twelve-inch rifles bad been added to the armament on 
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Corregidor, and the two, two-gun, fourteen-inch, .35-caliber 

Navy turrets had been completed and were ready for service 

on El Fraile on Fort Drum, also the six-inch naval guns, 

which were part of the armament for Fraile, had been 

installed. ; 1so their new big basket mast, . with search

lights and observation stations on top of it, had been 

completed at Fort Drum. The plan for mini~~ the harbor 

defenses had been changed. The Navy had been charged 

with planting the South Channel, a wide main channel, with 

cont act mines, alld the ti.rmy had been charged with the 

controlling and handling of the North Channel with the 

control mines. There was to be no operntion whatever 

through the msin channel by any of our own Navy or any 

other vessel tra!!ic because it was too dangerous. At 

i 'ort >iint (that is at Grande Island), there had been no 

change. The plan provided for closing the ship channel 

wita i>.rmy control mines and a ten-inch gun battery to 

keep cruisers out of the mine fields and the two-gun, 

six-inch disappeariDg seacoast battery and a !our-gun, 

three-inch seacoast ba.tte.ry to cover the close inlying 

mine fields. l'he channel at Fort ,Jint was only about 

3,800 yards wide, and any ship enteriDg the harbor would 

have to come within about 2,500 yards of Fort ,dnt. The 

small, narrow, sh.allow channel east of :&'ort . .,;int was 

to be planted with naval contact mines, of course denied 

for any use at all during war. 



In the Hawaiian Islands, E'ort auger, :::torts I.:·e Hussy 

~nd J:~amehameha had been completed and garrisoned and 

emplacements for two loDg-ran6e, twelve-inch guns were 

under construction for the northwest side of tb.e entrance 

to .Fearl Harbor. ,,, t ranama, fortifications had been 

constructed at Eort ... herman on the } .. tlantic end or the 

canal e.od at lort Amador on the Iacific alld a number of 

lollC'j-range, twelve-inch guns and a sixteen-inch disappear

ing barbette carriage battery had been emplaced on some of 

the outer islands o!f i'ort Amador, that is by the 

unofficial opening of the canal. 'I1he canal was unofficially 

opened on 1;.ugust 15, 1914; but they'd had so much trouble 

with the slides and the Cu.lebra Cut, it took them years, 

aDd the !inal official opening of the canal wasn •t until 

1920. They had a terrible time cleariDg up that Oulebra Cut. 

In the United -.itates, the de!enaes at .;;an Francisco 

had been augmented by building Port Funston on the beach 

about· five miles south of the Cli!! Bouse at the entrance 

of the Golden Gate. "'~ mortar battery o! loDt;-range. 

twelve-inch steel mortars and two, one-gun, loD(,-range 

seacoast batteries and on the northern side of the Golden 

Gate, about one mile north of fort Jarry, two. one-gun 

batteries, long-range rif'les were installed. ..\t i1'ort 

Hancock, New Jersey, two, one-gun, twelve-inch seacoast 

batteries had been added to the armament. ;.rwo, sixteen

inch barbette carriage guns had been provided W'.ld 
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emplacements had been started to mount them on a new fort 

at Fort Tilden on far Rockaway on the south shore of 

Long Island. 

All of this resulted in neediDg about forty-four companies 

of Coast Artillery aJld approximately one-third o! the Coast 

Artillery of .ficers !or constant duty on our foreign stations. 

And this distribution continued up to the beginning of 

'vJ·orld war I. I an not familiar with what took place at 

our overseas garrisons during l.iorld ~Jar I, ae I was in 

France from about November 15, 1917, to late Febru&r7, 1919. 

It is a fair assumption that they were fully a:cd adequately 

garrisoned during this time. 

But back to my personal narrative. 

By the spring of 1914 1 I had completed my calculus 

course with the International Correspondence School and 

bad a certi:Cicate to show such completion, for whatever 

it was worth. Also a certificate for my high school and 

American Lit courses and the two English Lit courses and 

had certifications to show completion of these courses. 

In addition to my original English Literature course I had 

pursued .rrom Jum 15 to September 15, 1912, I took another 

advanced 1~nglish course (Lit II), from September 15 to 

December 15, 1912. I was not ~amiliar enough with the 

question, but the school claimed that their three and 

one-half hour, bi-weekly, three months' course in £nglish 

Lit was equivalent to the Lit I courses offered in colleges 
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and universities. Also that their grammar and American 

Lit courses covered in one year the ordinary four year 

Lit courses in the high school. 

In April 1914, I got a letter from Skinny ]~nch, ~ho 

I •ve mentioned before. He had been discharged in the 

Philippine Islands and did not reenlist but had come home 

to the United States and enlisted at Fort Baker, California, 

just across the bay from San ~rancisco. He was a sergeant 

in the 148th Company and b.e told me that he had !ound out 

that I was in 123rd Compat1Y at Fort Hamilton and wanted 

to know it I would be interested in making a mutual 

transfer with bim to Fort Baker. Or if I were not, 1! 

I could .f'ind some other sergeant at .F·ort Hamilton who 

would be interested in mald.11g such a transfer. I didn't 

know it prior to this time, but he told me in his letter 

that his family 11 ved in Freeport, Long Island, and he 

wanted to get back East. I did not intend to remain at 

Fort Hamilton when my enlistment expired in 1915; so I 

immediately wrote him and told him to go ahead. One of 

the things that influenced me was that Captain Totten 

bad been relieved as our company commander and was now on 

the staff of Colonel ~hite at Harbor Defense Headquarters 

as ordnance officer. Our :cew captain was something else • 

.First and foremost, he was not an Artillery man. He b.ad 

transferred .f'rom the Cavalry to the Coast .Artillery and 

what he didn't know about the Coast Artillery would 
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certainly .r.l.11 a big book. BkiD.D.Y wrote me in late April 

that his company comma.oder would approve my transfer to 

hie compa.JJY it' I could get the approval of my compaDy 

commander. I finally got my compa:oy commander to approve 

when I finally convimed him that Skinny was a fine soldier, 

aDd he was especially qualified as a compalJY quartermaster 

sergeant and also an excellent mess sergeant. Our traDSfer 

was approved by the T,;ar Department. It bad to go through 

there aa we were serVing di!!erent military departments. 

And I took ot'f with a tan-day leave so that I could stop 

ott home on ffJ3 way to San Francisco to see my folks. I 

landed in San li'ranci sco on May 22, 1914, and took the small 

harbor boat that runs from ~·ort r1ason to Fort Baker, about 

a fifteen-minute trip, and to my new outfit. Again it was 

a sparkling ~an Francisco that I saw from the north shore 

of the bay at Fort Beker. Ny new company commander was 

Captain Harr,y McCauley• and you will hear a great deal 

about him for some time. Fort Baker was a three-company 

Coast .:~rtillery fort• just across the Golden Gate trom 

Fort Scott. Fort Scott is now the south anchorage of the 

Golden Gate Bridge a.Ild Fort Baker is the northern anchorage 

of the Golden Gate Bridge. The small harbor boat ran 

twice daily between l! ... ort r·1ason and .h'ort Bae er, leaving 

Eort Baker about 4 in the a£ternoon, on every day except 

Llunday. The trip took only about fifteen minutes• and 

there was no coat as it was a government boat. He also 
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bad connections with 8an Francisco by the ~ausalito ferry 

that operated between Sausalito and the Ferry Building in 

San Francisco on an hourly schedule from 6 A.~. to 12 

midnight, every day incl1Jdi.ng Sundays. The terry fare was 

only twenty-five cents each way, but you did have to walk 

from Sausalito to Fort Baker over the hills, a distance 

ot about two miles. But in those days when practically 

everybody around the Bay area was off on Friday afternoons 

with a rucksack on their back in groups to spend the weekend 

hiking the mo\1Iltains, what was a mer., two-mile hike 

without a pack. 

The other forts at San Francisco were: Fort Barry at 

Bonita Point, about four miles west o! the Golden Gate; 

and Fort Cronkb.ite about one mile to the north of Fort 

Barry on the Paci.tic Ocean; Fort F'unston about five miles 

south of the Cliff House and on the Pacific Ocean; Fort 

Bak.er on the north of the Golden Gate; Fort Scott on the 

south ot the Golden Gate; Fort Miley at Point Lobos at the 

outer en trance to the Golden Gate; the Presidio of San 

.Francisco; and Letterman General Hospital just east of and 

adjoining Fort Scott; and ~'ort Mason at the toot o:t 

Van Ness Avenue in San Francisco. Fort ~lason at that time 

was the headquarters of the Western Department o! the 

ii.rmy. 'rhe Presidio was an Infantry regimental post; and, 

of course, the Letterman General Hospital was under the 

Surgeon General ot the f..xmy. They had completed the dock 
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and other sheda a.nd warehouses at Fort Ile.son and bad moved 

the embarkation and debarkation CB.D.;p from the foot of 

Howard ~treet, east or the Ferry Building, to Fort .Mason 

by 1914. All incomil]f; and outgoing tuansports !or New 

York via the Canal, or for Hawaii, or the I-'hilippine 

Islands docked there, as well as all the harbor boats. 

They all loaded and unloaded there. They had a casual 

barracks there to take care of the o!.ficers and others 

who were waiti:og to board transports either to New York 

or the lhilippines or Hawaii. 

On Alcatraz Island was the western branch of the 

U.B. Disciplinary Barracks where milita17 prisoners were 

con.fined. The Army had· a large steam laundry there that 

was operated by the prisoners. It did all of the laundry 

work for all of the military garrisons around Gan b'rancisco 

and the Letterman General Hospital. Each enlisted man 

had to pay only fifty cents a month to have his laundry done. 

The money went into the prisoners' mess fund. They turned 

out excellent work, a.nd a great number of the of !icers 

took advantage of this opportunity to get their la.undry 

done reasonably. 

Then on Angel Island in the northern part of the Bay 

was the Angel Island Recruit Depot, which was the depot 

i.'or the whole racific coast. And on the west o~ the 

island, the Ordnance Department had a thirty-acre area 

with a small area where they had an ammunition-powder 
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storage set-up. 

It is fuJl?lY how little things stick in your memory. 

I will always remember two things about 3s.n l!""rancisco th.at 

used to gripe me. A shoeshine there always cost you, 

even in 1914, twenty-f'i ve cents. In the .East it was not 

more than a dime. i.nd a haircut was never less than a 

dollar, while in the East it varied from thirty-fi.ve cents 

to seventy-!1 ve cents as the top price. It really griped 

me so much, that they never, never made a'IJY money !rom me. 

I shined my own shoes and had all or my barbering done at 

our company barber. 

,3ausali to, the town nearest to Fort Baker, was a 

beautiful town. There was Just a narrow strip along the 

shore, with enough width for a two-way street, along which 

was built all ot the stores alXl service places in the 

town. And on the hillsides that bordered the Bay for 

some two miles, there were tine homes. Outside of the 

merchants, the railroad and ferizy workers, the entire 

town consisted of commuters• homes. There were ma?lj'" 

professional people that had homes here, and quite a 

number were rather elaborate. The ferry trip to and from 

the Berry Building in . .Jan l7ranc1 sco was j 1.1st under thirty 

minutes; so it was ideal · for commuting, just time enough 

to read the pa.per in morning going to work and time 

enough for a cocktail in the evening coming home. Then, 

too, there were two small communities across a small inlet 
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!rom Jausalito that had a three-minute launch ferry, 

Belvedere and Ti bu ran. These two small communities were 

a bit more exclusive than Sausalito. There were some very 

expensive b.omes--.really, they were estates--in each o~ 

these places. Gtanford white, the architect that built 

the old I-!adison 3quere G-arden and many of the buildings 

on the campus of New York University, and who was f'inally 

shot by Harry Thaw over ~velyn Nesbitt, had a home at 

'i1iburon. Tben, too, there were many more towns, principally 

occupied by commuters, on the Marin Peninsula. There was 

Corte r-1adera, Larkspur, t"d.11 Valley, · from which the old 

Mount Tamalpais, crookedest railroad in the world used to 

operate, ~an Anselmo and San Rafael, within easy commuting 

distance of San Francisco. 

1 .. s I stated before, I reached Fort Baker on 1-~ay 26, 

1914, and on June 2, 1914, the first sergeant, Sergeant 

Dawson received bis appointment as post ordnance sergeant, 

which·left the first sergeant job open. And Captain 

.f'.cCauley EtPOinted me :first sergeant. This was real1y a 

break for me as I bad had to give up my plotter's rating 

when I left New York and transferred to the company, whicb. 

caused me a loss of six dollars a month. But my promotion 

to first sergeant boosted my pay so that I really was 

getting twelve dollars more a month than I was as a 

sergeant with a rating. But, of course, you had a lot 

more responsibility. I was very :fortunate to have a few 
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good sergeants in the company and an excellent corporal 

company clerk, who--by the way--was an excellent typist. 

The government had not yet provided for typewriters for 

company offices, but the 148th Company had an old rroyal v, 
that bad been purchased out o! the company fund. Jo it 

sure was a codsend whenever you had to write payrolls in 

triplicate or other correspondence that had to have more 

than one copy. 

Jergeant hcCallister, our mess sergeant, was just 

about the best the .I..rm:y ever had. Our post exchange at 

Fort Baker was turnine; over about a hundred dollars a 

month to each ot th~ company's tuDds, and the company 

commanier of 148th had allowed the mess to have fifty 

dollars of this each month to spend for extras for the mess. 

The company had a fine company garden that produced plenty 

o! vegetables to supplement the commissary; so our mess 

was really excellent. 

Jergeant Crosby, the compa.ny quartermaster sergeant, 

was a real old-timer, about twenty-five years service, 

and he sure knew how to do his job. Our artillery 

assignment was to a two-gun, five-inch barbette carriage 

battery. This was quite a come-down for me from a major 

caliber battery, wh.ich 1 was used to. But our company 

had to supply the personnel !or the fort commander's 

battle station; so we ha.d only about seventy-five men 

left to man the battery. But we had to train all of the 
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personnel for the battle commander's station. Our battery 

position was a good mile and a hal! .from the barracks, 

but to get there you had to climb a hill i,oao feet high, 

go down about '+00 feet on the other side, and a half a 

mile to the emplacement and, of course, retrace your trip 

'IN hen you returned to the barracks. The trail goiDg up 

was quite steep and could be used only by personnel. 

There was a winding wagon road that negotiated several 

switchbacks, but was never used by personnel as it was a 

good two miles and a halt by ~oad. All the batteries at 

Fort Eaker were con~ronted with the same problem, except 

that the 36th Company, assigned to a twelve-inch seacoast 

battery, had to bike completely down the other side or 

the 1 9 080-foot hill to get to their battery and then back 

u·p again. 1:.11 this hiking up and down sure paid of! in 

getting the troo~s in good physical condition. :..nd showed 

up when we joined the other troops in the fall for our 

infantry training hikes. The I1'ort Bae er and Fort "Barry 

battalions when they had the lea.d on these hikes, would 

hike the tail 0£! of the Fort Gcott and Ji'ort l-:lley battalions. 

;~nd have them hollering uncle. 

I recall especially one o! our in!antry training 

periods. ':le had hiked from i'ort ....;cott down the peninsula, 

through Jan I·:ateo, maneu ver!ng around the Grystal l ·akes 

for a couple o! dHys, and then up to a summit and over 

the Jkyline Drive down into Half lJoon Bay. And just as we 
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got over the hump, it started raining hard. .Go we had a 

three-mile bike down to the campsite on an old, artichoke 

.field. The campsite was a quagmire by the time the troops 

bad marched in, and wb.en the wagon train tried to make 1 t, 

it was no go. The troops actually had to help the mules 

pull their wagons into the camping groLlllds. Just as soon 

as tbey got off the macadam road they were lost. We were 

supposed to have a tactical exercise tbe next day, but it 

kept raining and so 1 t was called off. Our plan for the 

second day called for us to bike up OL2t of Half' l'1.oon Bq 

and over the ridge of the Skyline Drive and then to have 

a tactical exercise around the Crystal Lakes and wind up 

at San Mateo !or the night camp and then on into Fort 

Scott the third day. But again it rained, and so we had 

to take drag ropes and help the mules pull the escort 

wagons to the top ot Bkyline Drive. ;Je were all with 

heavy equipment, so it was quite a job. The rain con

tinued, so that Colonel ~. ~. Foote, the commandiiig officer, 

decided to march on into ;3an .Mateo and give up the tactical 

exercises. We reached our campsite at San Mateo, and it 

wae a muddy stubble field. Our .Fort Baker and Fort Barry 

battalion was leading this day, and when the lead company 

reached tbe entrance to the campsite, Colonel Foote halted 

the column and rode back to Kajor Buckey, who was our 

battalion commander, and in the hearing of the leading 

company, asked Major Buckey what he thought of going on 
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into Fort :Jcott and not camping overnight in this mudhole. 

:Sven be.fore 1'1aj or Buckey could answer Colonel Ii'oote, ttie 

men in the leading compaey took up the chant, "Let's go, 

let's go.'' Colonel Foote smiled am waved his arm and 

pointed to Fort Jcott, and we were of!. It is 29.9 miles, 

by road, from Hal! Noon Bay to Fort Scott and 20 miles 

:from San i:ateo to Fort .:.cott. ',.;·e had been hiking all 

morniDg in tb.e rain and were soaking wet. \Je hiked on 

into Fort Ccott 'and than had to bivouac on the parade ground. 

That is, the Fort Baker and Fort Barry troops did; the 

Fort .Jcott troops, of' course, went on into the barracks. 

The .c·ort Barry and Fort Baker battalion was never .forgiven 

by the Fort .5cott and Fort Miley troops over. this 

twenty-nine-mile hike. We never lost a man !rom our 

battalion, but the i'ort ,Jcott and 1·ort ?:!iley battalions 

had their escort wagons loaded with soldiers, and the two 

ambulances which were with us were full when they reached 

.Jfort ..icott. 

Fort Baker was a compact little post. The main post 

was an oval around the parade; headquarters was at one end 

or the oval, and tbe officers quarters were down one side · 

and the three company barracks, the post exchange, gymnasium9 

a.nd th.e guardhouse on tb.e ot .ber. Tb.e lower and wider 

part of the oval on the beach side was not occupied by 

en:y buildings; it was an open beach. Fi!ty yards peyond 

the left flank of the oval was a small service area where 
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the quartermaster, the commissar, ordnance, and stables 

~ere located. Tue only transportation were a couple or 

escort wagons and a couple of teams of mules. Behind 

headquarters was another sme.11 area. occupied by six non

commissioned staff officers quarters; and a little farther 

up the ravine was the compaJl3 gardens, a 300-yard small-arms 

target range, and a pistol range. 

The outstanding thing about Fort Baker was its climate. 

It sat a.t the mouth of the ravine and had a l,080-foot 

hill on the west a.nd a 250-foot hill on the east. And 

1! the sun was shining anywhere, it shined there. The 

heavy fogs in 3an Francisco Bay rarely penetrated into this 

ravine. Often the fog would be boiling over the 1,080-!oot 

hill to the west, but the sun would be shining brightly 

in Fort Baker. whatever the reason, li'ort ~a.ker was a 

honey of a spot to soldier in. O! all the . Army posts I 

have ever seen or served at, I'll take b'ort Baker. ;_i:ib.e 

last I heard it was the headquarters for an antiaircraft 

brigade that was defending Gan il'rancisco. ~~hen I reached 

~·ort Baker in late £·!ay 1914, there was only one co.mpu.Dy 

left there, the l48th Company. The 6lst CompaDY had been 

sent down to Calexico, and the 32nd Compa:uy had been sent 

down to I·:iexi calli to guard the border. The Infantry 

regiment stationed at the .tresidio, which was part o! the 

14th Brigade, was with General .Buns ton. at Vera Cruz, and 

only garrison at the Freaicio was a company of Coast 
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/ .. rtillery from Fort :Jcott doing guard duty. General 

I 'ershing, who had been the commanding General at the Presidio, 

and was the brigade commander of the 14th Brigade, was 

with them at Vera Cruz, aDd his family, and the families 

of the other orticers of the regiment were on the post in 

o.fficers quarters. General Pershing's wi:re and two o! bia 

childJ:•en were burned to death on the J?residio Ueservation. 

The older boy Job.n was rescued from the building by e. 

corporal from one of the Fort Barry companies who happened 

to be right there. General l?ershing • s quarters there was 

a two-story ~re.me building and was quite old and, of course, 

was Just a tinderbox. Nobody ever knows how the fire 

started; they never did find out. 

or course, Jan Francisco was all up and outgoing to 

get ready !or the 1915 I~an-.Paci fie Fair. '.Jork had already 

started on the fairgrounds, and a number of the buildings 

were being erected when along came -1orld \Jar I to place 

the whole proposition o! the fair in jeopardy, due to tne 

fact th.at so many countries, that had indicated th~t 

they would participate, had to withdraw on account of 

being involved in the war. There was quite a period when 

the outcome for the fair seemed to be rather doubtful, 

but the old ;Jan I;'ranci sco spirit .finally came through. 

1hey decided to hold the fair, regardless of who could 

participate. _,nd it was the right decision. The fair was 

a great uuccess, not only as an outstanding fair but, 
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unless I am mistaken, it was the first world• s !air that 

had ever made expenses and wound up with a surplus after 

everything had been paid of!. (You know the New York 

Fair right now is about twenty million in the hole.) 

I think that, in a way, the fact that the number ot 

European countries involved in the !'air and did not 

participate in the !air was a. good thing. For I do know 

that the Asiatic countries were th.ere with some very 

attractive buildings and exh1b1ts1 Siam, Philippine Islands, 

China, Japan, the Dutch East Indies had some very !ine 

e:xhibi ts. I doubt very much 1! they · would b.8.ve been_ so 

keen to try and compete with. the European countries on 

an even basis. 

As I bave indicated before, Fort Baker was e. fine 

place to soldier. With two of our companies on the border, 

the only thing we had to do was artillery drill, and an 

hour's infantry drill once a week and guard duty. 

·Our commanding officer, wben I arrived, was l"iajor 

Thomas Lamerreaux. He should have been in the Chaplain's 

Corps. :Je had no chaplain at Fort Baker, and he used to 

conduct services at tbe little b.all over the post head

quarters every 6unday and was always bothering the first 

sergeants o! the companies to try and have tb.e men tu.rn 

out for services. That, the first sergeants, the men 

and even the company commanders didn't like. It had the 

taint of coercion, you know, when practiced by a 
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commanding officer. .Practiced by a chaplain was OK--

that was his job--but never by the commanding o.tficer. 

~ajor Lamerreaux lasted at Fort Baker until the latter 

part of July, when l'1ajor Whitney took his place. l'laJor 

whitney was not far !rom promotion to lieutenant colonel 

when he came to Fort Baker, and in Januar;y 1915, he 

received bis promotion. As the commanding o:f!ioer at Fort 

Baker called !or a major, he was transferred to Fort Scott, 

and 1'1ajor r1ervin c. Buckey came to Fort .Baker as our new 

commanding officer. ~iajor Buckey was an outstandi:ng Coast 

Artillery man. He was the J.-'>-m.y' s best-informed officer 

on the twelve-inch mortars, both cast-iron and steel, and 

had prepared the text or all ot the gunners' manuals on 

mortars that were printed by the Coast Artillery Johool 

aDd were standard tor gunners' instructions throughout 

the whole Ooast Artillery. In fact, later when he found 

out that I was an old matar battery plotter, be asked me 

to llelp him when be was called upon to go over the 

original gunners' manuals !or revision prior to tbeir 

being retrinted and brought up to date. You will hear a 

whole lot more about f"iaJor Buckey as we go along with this 

narrative. 

The way things were at Daker there was no reason I 

could not get away anytime that I wished, that isf 

after 4 P.l'l. The small, but very comfortable, harbor 

boat le!t our dock at 4;20 daily except 3unday, and docked 
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at .B'ort :Mason ~ust fifteen minutes later. From the dock 

to the end of the minicipal railroad that made a turnaround 

et the gate or tb.e embarkation dock was just about seventy

five yards. This fine new streetcar line ran east to 

Van Ness Avenue and then south on Van Ness and crossed 

all the other Municipal lines at Geary ~treet and at 

t1arket street, so that you col.lld transfer to either line 

and reach s.nyplace downtown in San 1''ranc1sco in fifteen 

minutes. And tbe !are was just a nickel. Or you could 

transfer to the westbound l"lunicipal lines and go to the 

beach near the Clift House in twenty or twent;r-!ive minutes. 

San Francisco had three very distinct transportation 

lines. The Municipal line, which was brand-new aad the 
I 

cars were up to date. The line was excellent transportation. 

In fact, about the best I ever saw any place. Then they 

bad the regular streetcar line, which had a net that 

covered San Francisco very thoroughly; it ran all tbe way 

out to the beaches and as far south as Colma. Then they 

had, of course, the old cable cars that ran over the bills 

where the rest o! the cars couldn't operate. The fare on 

each o! them was a nickel. 

In addition, tbare was another mode o! transportation 

in San Francisco that was really unique, as !ar as I 

know-the jitney bus. I:1ost of these jitneys were Model-T 

Fords, although once in awhile a Chevrolet touri:cg car 

would come along. These jitneys operated between the 
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Ferry Building ou.t west on l"larket :Jtreet to Valencia 

~treet and then out Valencia street to Colma. ..nd the 

fare was just a nickel. You rarely had to wait at av;y 

time, day or up to midnight; they made very much better 

time than most of the streetcars and were extremely 

popular with the comman folk. 

I have indicated earlier that I would tell you more 

of §t San Francisco. I suppose that just about everybody, 

that has lived in or near San ]'r ancisco or has been a 

visitor there for 8IJ.Y time, has a 3an Francisco all his 

own. And it ia probably Quite a different dan ETanaisco 

from the one that you or I have. Take the "::ian Francisco 

columnist, Herb Caen. Be has one that he is welcome toi 

it is definitely not my 3e.n .lira.ncisco, and he can have it 

for his very own without aflY competition from me. ~.iy-

San Francisco begins when I f'irst glimpsed it in the early 

sparkling sunshine on the morning ot nay 30, 1911, when 

we were coming _in ~rom the Hawaiian Islallds. Remember 

this was 1914, '15 and '16-and before smog. I saw it 

many times afterwards, during 1914, '15, '16, and '17, 

from Fort Baker. From the top ot the hills west of Fort 

Bake~ !rom toe top of Mount Tamalpais, and from many 

points on the peninsula and across the bay. And I never 

ceased to admire. Just looking at it in the sparkling 

sunshine would give you a lift. Definitely I know or no 

other place that compares with it. I had heard so much 
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o! San lfrancisco, and as 'aIT pay was adequate a:nd the time 

was right, I made a pact with iqsel.f' to explore and !ind 

out !or nzy·sel:t just how much of this was true and how 

much was hot air. The first time I went over to 3an 

han.cisco I got a street guide and then proceeded to ride 

the streetcars aIJd cable cars to get oriented. The second 

time I definitely was headed for the Barbary Coast. I 

.wanted to see Just how much 01' the old Barbary Coast 

survived 1'rom the earthquake and fire days. KearJl3' · Street 

was a street that led directly to Pacific Btreet and the 

Barbary Coast, so I got off at Geary· and Kear~ and walked 

north for a couple ot blocks until I saw a likely looking 

saloon and went in to get myself a big glass . of steam 

beer. Steam beer was a specialty' of San :a'rancisco. 

Practically everybody drank 1 t in those days. JiJJ.ywe.y, 

when I walked up to the bar there was a husky hundred 

and ninety pounder in civilian clot bes, drinld.ng a glass 

of beer. And when he turned to look at me, who was 1 t 

but Big Mac r·1cGinnia, who had been in the 55th Company 

at Fort Hancock when I !irst arrived there, but had been 

discharged shortly a!ter and le.ft :E'ort Hancock. We 

recognized each other at once. I was also in civilian 

clothes. I didn't think for a minute or two, and I ~ust 

supposed that he was in one of the Army posts around 

San l!'rancisco some place. So finally something b.e said 

didn't sound right, and I found out that he was a sergeant 
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all right 9 but as a sergeant in the .;an .Franc1 sco police 

!orce and was a member of the vice squad. Yerhaps I 

should explain here that when I arrived at Fort Hancock 

and joined the 55th Compacy they had two Sergeant 

f'lcGinnises, 11 Big t1ac" and "Little Mac, ri and tbis was Big 

I'lac. I told him what I had in mind and he said, '*You •d 

better watch your step down around Portsmouth Square alld 

the Barbary Coast. I wouldn't advise you to go there alone, 

and especially 1£ you are drinking BIJ3thiD.g except bottle 

beer. Never take a drink except out o! a bottle in any 

of these places down on KearDT and the Coast. 11 That 

sounded fullll1' and I asked hilrl why it wasn't sa.te to drink 

draft steam beer. He told me that, ot course, he was 

well-known everywhere in th.e entire distriot, and he 

wouldn't hesitate to drink a.ny drink because they all 

knew who he wae and knew that i£ aD;Ythi:ng happened to him, 

tb.a t the police would lower the boom. But he said, 11 You 

or anyone else going down there, I wouldn't recommend 

that you drink anything down there except bottle beer 

and to have them open 1 t on the bar wbe re you can see 

them pull the cork oLlt 8lld see that it hasn't been tampered 

wi tli. 11 They bad corks in beer bottles in those days. they 

weren't !lip-top. 

He asked me i! I'd had dinner yet and when l told 

him no, he aaid, 11 \..:hy don• t you come along with me and 

ba ve dinner and then, as I'm on a patrol down wb.ere you 
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want to go, you can go aloDG with me. It might be a good 

idea ror the boys and girls down there to see you with me, 

j uat in case you want to go back again." do we walked up 

Kearny to .Market Street and then up 1'1arket to Bay street. 

All o! the San ?'raneisco streets that branch off .Market 

on the north side run of! diagonally to the west, and 

not at right angles. The Bay Street Harket was just a 

!ew doors oft i'iarket. we went in a side door, and there 

was a long counter for serving .!ood and behind it at one 

end of the counter was a charcoal grill. ..ti .. t the other 

was a halt-dozen meat blocks w1 th hindquarters of beef; 

some had been cut off at the sirloin and some at the top 

round~ and some ot them had the porterhouse cuts on the 

blocks. ~Jhat ;you did was point out to the meat cutter 

the exact piece of steak 7ou wanted, and he would cut it 

off and !ling it to the cook at the charcoal broiler--

and I mean fling it-and cook it the way you wanted it. 

You could sit and smell it and watch it. You got bread, 

butter, french·f~ied potatoes, steak, and coffee. And 

that was all they served there~ I bad a sirloin steak 

that must have weighed sixteen to eighte~~ own~es, aDl 

the whole deal cost ~s a dollar and a quarter apiece. 

And that was my introduction to the Bay citreet 11arket. 

I had mo.DJ' steaks there since, that is before it went out 

of existence sometime a.rter ~Jorld ~.Jar I. 

While we were eating our steaks and goi.ng to and from 
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the market, he told me many things abou.t bis job. He bad 

gone to 3an llrancisco from Sandy Hook and joined the 

police force sometime in 1904. He was a patrolman out in 

the l':ission District, referred to around Jan .E'rancisco 

in those days as tb.e "Sunshine" district because the fog 

very seldom got over there. He was married and 11 ving 

around Van Ness and Mission .Street. He le!t his home at 

midnight on the night of the earthquake and !ire, and he 

didn't get home !or three dEcys. 1Jhen he got· there, his 

wife was gone and practically everybody else. He had to 

walk out to Golden Gate Park and finally found his wife 

living in an Arruy tent out in the Golden Gate Fark. 

'.-le went back to KearDY :Jtreet and then down to Ports

mouth Square. This is a square about a block long and a 

block wide, just west of Kearny Jtreet and opposite the 

police station at the end ot Kear~ Street. Fcrtsmouth 

Square was a hangout tor just about every type ot 

character that was u:cdesirable, that is, male characters. 

There were no women. .But just west o! Portsmouth Square 

was a bunch of rundown wooden houses that were houses o! 

prostitution that were known to the police but were le!t 
-

alone so long ae the.re was no trouble tbere. 3ergeant 

Mac told me that the police had tried to clean up this 

area on several different occasions, but when they did, 

the prostitutesmcattered all over town and got into the 

apartments and just everywhere. The citizens put up such 
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a terrible squawk about it that they finally adopted a 

plan to leave them alone i! there was no trouble aDd they 

stayed in the district. I! aizy o! them were caught 

operating outside of the district, the judges threw the 

book at them. 

And here is something you will never be able to 

prove--but I believe it. It seens that the fair authorities, 

let's Just call them that in the absence o! any names to 

w;e, had put feelers out to the police department about 

the Bai-bary Coast and the other like spots of sin and 

near-sin in connection with the expected Visitors to the 

!air. The police, .in their innocence, girded their loins 

to fight any pressure to try to close out the houses of 

prostitution and other hangouts o! queers, homosexuals 

and what ha.Ve you; as tbey knew quite well that they 

would simply scatter all over town and the fair visitors 

would come in oontact with them a whole lot quicker than 

they would otherwise. 3o the police girded their loins 

and went to e conference to defend their position. It 

seems that this was not quite what the !air authorities 

had in mind. They bad in mind to sort o! incorporate 

this setup into an annex to the fair, so to speak, but 

of course, unofficially. Their argument went something 

like this: many visitors who would visit the fair had 

read and heard a.bout the Barbary Coast and undoubtedly 

quite a few of these would take the opportunity while at 
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l'':ac told me that the ~an Francisco po lie e had a 

special Chinatown detail and that no other policeman 

could go into Chinatown except when accompanied by a 

Chinatown policeman. Even his vice squad was not allowed 

to go after anyone there except in pursuit o! a criminal 

who bad committed a !eloey in his presence and that was 

trying to escape. It made tor a pretty ticklish situation 

because the two principal crime areas in San Francisco 

merged together in certain placea BloDg there in Chinatown. 

They overlapped and merged together to such an extent 

that I don't see how a policeman knew where he was at 

or what he was doing a great deal 0£ the time. 

i1lso the federals were around and about Chinatown 

on account ot narcotics, also white slaver, and deals in 

imported Chinese brides and so £orth. You probably 

remember your Bret llartei "Eor ways that are dark and 

tricks that are vain, the heathen Chinee is peculiar. " 

~~ell, !1ac took me through the whole works-the 

hangouts o! the queers, the homosexuals, the heterosexuals, 

and what have you. There were probably a dozen dumps 

aloDg Paci !io otreet-the Ophelia and the Bal ti more Bar-

and many that bad no names displayed on them. Nany o! 
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them were quite noisy as we approached, but the minute 

th.at we came thr ougb. the swinging doors everything quieted 

down and remained that way until we were out of earshot. 

Of course, they all knew r:ac and wb.at his job was, and 

apparently he always got respectful attention from them 

when he was around. He hated the Job and he had tried 

repeatedly to get off it, but hadn't been able so far to 

make it. 

This is as good a time as a.::rrr to bring up another 

thiDg that was a Gan Erancisco special: the lotteries. 

There were several large lotteries operating in San 

Francisco and surrounding cities and towns, of which the 

t'l & l"l was probably the largest. It paid a !irst prize 

of around $10,000 for the month, and had quite a number 

of lesser prizes. The full ticket cost you ~~ each, but 

you could buy quarter of a ticket for ~~l. Then there 

was the Chinese lotteries. 

Nobody, but nobody, knew how many of these were 

operatiDg~ You could buy them anywhere--Chinese restaurants, 

bootblack stands, saloons, Chinese laundries, flower 

stands--just anywhere you happened to be. The reason they 

were popular was that they were cheap; they only cost 

thirty cents apiece for a chance, and almost everyone in 

San ~rancisco was an addict. 

You bought one of these tickets, say, at your Chinese 

laundry. It was printed on a very cheap piece of brown 
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paper with a lot of Chinese characters and a bunch o! holes 

punched in 1 t. t~nd you took it back when you went to get 

your laundry Saturday afternoon. The Chinaman ha.d a. 

master win sheet with a lot of other holes punched in it, 

and in order to determine whether you won it or not, you'd 

match up the boles on the master sheet. If you were a 

winner, he would take your ticket ani give you the money 

for your winniDgs, or if it was one of the larger prizes 

he would take your ticket and get your money and you could 

get it Honday morning. And they never failed; they always. 

pl"1id off. 

All the Chinese lottery players, of course, believed 

the Chinese.lotteries were honest • . And the l'i &. r1 had a 

lot of players that believed it was honest, thet is that 

the drawings were on the up and up, that they only took 

their cut for running it. ,•~, of course, always paid 

o!f. or course, it was a gold mine for the operators, 

even i! honest, !or they took their cut regardless o! 

who won--and it was undoubtedly a good one. 

I never fell victim to aJlY of these lotteries, but 

I did win ·~1,500 on the I"I & M in 1915. .i~nd at the expense 

of getting ahead ot my story, I want to give you the 

details here before I overlook them. 

,,.s I said, I had never bought a. lottery ticket, but 

one night about ll :45 ri .r~. as I reached the Ferry Building 

at the toot of .Market :..:.treet on my w~ home by the 
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dausali to ferry, I entered the wai tins room and there was 

just one other soldier there, Corporal ~ac from the 38th 

Company at Fort Baker. He didn't have a very good 

reputation in his own company and was noted as a deadbeat 

in regards to borrowed money. 1!.'ven the bartenders at 

Sausalito would never trust him for a drink, no matter 

what. He had tried once before to borrow money from me 

at the Ferry Building, stating that he was broke and he 

needed tb.e tare for tb.e terry. I re.fused to lem him alJY 

money but did buy him a ticket on the ferry am told him 

to forget 1 t. 

~ell, this night he came over and started to give 

me the old song and dance, except that this time it waa 

that he had lost his p11rse and that be' d had to walk down 

to the !erry and he didn't have any money to get home on. 

He wanted to buy a ticket, aild b.e wanted me. to lend him 

some money. When I told him no, be p~lled a much rumpled 

M & f1 dollar lottery ticket and wanted me to give him a 

dollar !or it. I would have turned him down again, but 

I finally said I would lelld him twen ty-f'i. ve cents and hold 

the lot ter;r ticket as secur1 ty until payday, which was 

just two days away. He almost cried. He told me that he 

bad had no dinner, and he wanted the extra seventy-.fi ve 

ce11ta to buy some food before the ferry left at 12:30. 

So I finally took the lottery ticket as security for the 

dollar. If he hadn't have been a d7ed-in-the-wool deadbeat, 
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I would have made the loan to him originally. But I'm a 

:funny sort of an individual, alld I don't like to be the 

victim of rast-talking con men and deadbeats. 

Payday came and went and Hae did not show up to 

redeem his lottery ticket. So I called the barracks and 

told him that Saturday was the deadline tor the drawing 

and 1! he was going to redeem the ticket he'd better do 

it right away. He told me he vaa broke, and he couldn't 

redeem it and that 1 could keep it. 

To keep the conversation going I said, wwell, wbat 

if I win, then what?" 

But he kind· of laughed and he said, 0 'v.iell 1 1! you win, 

you bUy me a beer and we'll ca11 it square ... ii.nd you 

know the damn thi:ng won il 1 500--no fooling-which was 

the tb.ird prize on the ;Jaturday drawing. 

There was a saloon on Kear:oy and Sacramento ~treet, 

and in the back room ot this saloon was where the 1'1 & N 

lottery man llSed to hang out and pay oft the winners. 5o 

I hiked myael.t over to San ~'ranci sco the next .Monday and 

went to this payoff saloon. ':-.'hen I asked the bartender, 

he nodded his head toward the back room when I inquired 

for the H & tl payoff fellow. I didn't like tb.e looks 

of this bird when I went in. There was no one else present. 

He asked me :for my ticket and took a three-inch reading 

glass out and spent several minutes looking it over and 

tinally said, "I don't like the looks of this ticket. 
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I '11 have to take 1 t in and have it checked. ,"JJ:yWay, I 

don't pay of! anything more than !ive hundred dollars, so 

you come back this a!ternoon at 4 and I'll have the money 

tor you 1! 1 t checks out OK." 

That I wanted no part of. I told him, "Nothing doing, 11 

and asked him to direct me to whoever could decide about 

the ticket and pay me. And he said he wasn't allowed to 

do the. t. I bad quite an argument with him, but finally got 

m:y ticket back and told him I would be back at 4, after 

he bad consulted his boss. 

He said, "OK, I '11 be here at 4.·" 

I returned at 4, a~ he wasn't there. The bartender 

was very noncommittal. I waited !or thirty minutes and 

·then walked down to the police station at F'ortsmouth 

Square and inquired tor :3ergeant Mao. He was out, but 

they expected him back anytime, and so I waited until he 

came back about 5. 

I told him about my lottery ticket and he said, "Wait 

until I make a brief report, and we'll go down and see 

this baby. I've had a couple of complaints about him, 

and he is operati.ng in my bailiwick and I want to see him.tt 

.Jo back to Kearny and Sacramento. \.Jhen I went in 

and started to ask the bartender about the f'-1 & l: '?'. payo£f 

man, Mac said, "Let me handle this." 

The bartender woke up fast when Via.c asked him where 

the n & M payof! man was. He started to mumble something 
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that sounded like' nr don't know. fl 

But !'lac brought him up short and asked him, "Do you 

know who I am?" .~Dd pulled out his shield and showed 1 t 

to him. 

The bartender changed his whole attitude pronto. He 

told Nae that this r·; & H man was holed up in a second back 

room behind the !'irat back room and l':r:LC said, 11:.,how kie 

the way." •,-lell, Hr. Payoff E & l'~ was there all rigb.t and 

was he surprised. llac handed him tb.e ticket which I b.ad 

given him and said, ''I want some money fer this and I want 

it now.'' 

The man started to give him the old guff that he was 

not authorized to pay aDYthing over five hundred dollars 

to redeem tickets. .But Mac told him, ''Zither you pay 

this o!f now or down to the hoosegow you go. And I' 11 

guarantee you'll stay there until either you or your 

principals will pay it off and you answer to charges of 

operating a lottery and about six or seven other things 

that I can think up on the way down." 

He finally begged nae to let him call someone to get 

permission to pay o!!. ,~ fter he had got permission, .t1ac 

grabbed the receiver out 0£ his hand and told the 

telephone, "This is sergeant l''lcGinnis o! tb.e vice squad 

and your man is operating in m:y district. '.l'his is about 

the third complaint th..a.t has come to me and the next one 

will close you out for good. 3o tell your man to act 
ii 

accordingly. 
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I took I'lac and his wife up to Tate's Restaurant for 

dinner, then took them to the Orpbeum ~beater over on 

Geary Street for the show that night. lie would take no 

other thiDg but he did remark, "It you happen to be around 

the Bay Market some night when I'm tbere, you might buy 

me one ot those great big, two-pound Porterhouse steaks 

wi tb the .fixings. 11 

Mac was a square shooter and he was too smart an 

Irishman to try to cash in on bis job that he had--and 

there was certainly plenty o! opportunities around to do 

so. He lived through e.nd survived with a clean record 

the big cleanup of the Ban Francisco police force when 

Mayor Rolph took over and cleamcl out Boss Huef and his 

bunch of high-binders that had controlled San Francisco 

for years. 

One other unique thing about da.n b"rancieco was the 

nower kiosks with flowers J'earround. They were on every 

corner in the hotel, theatre, and better store areas, and 

the flowers were not expensive. 

In preparing and coming to Cali.tornia and especially 

to San Francisco, I had made one big mistake. The 123rd 

Company at ll'ort Hamilton had a very .t'ine tailor; he was 

very reasonable, and be made excellent civilian suits 

that reslly were so tar ahead of the ones that you'd get 

oft the ready-made racks, thot 1t•d be foolish to buy 

clothes at the stores, And bis prices for excellent 
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cloth aid findiDgs were much more reasonable. Jo when I 

put in for my transfer, I had him make me a lightweight 

suit to wear to "sunny California. " I got rid of TIIJ' 

winter suit that I had been wearing all winter. I also 

got rid of my winter overcoat and arrived in Cali.f'ornia 

in my nice new summer-weight suit. And that was a mistake! 

I almost rroze before I got wise enough to get Jrq'Sel! 

olothes for ~an Francisco's climate. I finally got myself 

a proper weight suit and a light topcoat and a lightweight 

hat. I learned by trial and error to always carry t 

topcoat 1! you were to be out arter 4 ?.M. And always 

wear a hat. No matter what the weather was at three, or 

whether the sun was shining or not, you sure would need 

it if you wanted to be comfortable before the night waa 

over. You do have to learn to dress in San Francisco if 

you want to like it. I've heard hundreds of people 

complain about the cold and fog o:t San ll'ranci sco, and 

invariably, it you question them, ~ou find out that they 

went there expecting the tropics--and, of course, it 

ain't so. I even liked the fog except when we were 

sweating out a target practice end waiting for it to go 

away so that we could shoot. 

I'1y ::Jan Francisco of 1914, '15, '16, and early '17 had 

no Top of the nark, or Nob Hill, or Coit's Tower (although 

the nephew of the man for which the Coit's Tower was 

named served as a second lieutenant in my battery in the 
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l;bilippines in 1931). San Ifre.ncisco's leading hotels at 

that time were: the i'alace, tb.e 0t. :E'rancis, and the 

]'airmont. 

Its eating places were without number and invariably 

good. From Lucies on Columbus Avenue and the other Italian 

restaurants on Columbus Avenue, you got excellent Italian 

food. The Bisherman's ~·/bar! for Just any kind of sea food • 

. Around the :financial area were hundreds or small hole-in

the-walls that served tine tood1 there was Tate's, Coffee 

Dan' a, and the Golden rb.easant on Geary, the liofbrau on 

Market where fine German food and imported German beer was 

available at reasonable prices, Bernstein's F1ah Grotto on 

Powell Stre~t if you did not care to take a cable ride 

over the hill to ~~sherman's wharf. And there was the 

Cli!! House and Tate's at the beach. And if you really 

wanted good music and dancing, there was ~heehan's at the 

beach with its spring floor where you could literally 

dance all night and never get tired. You could reach all 

of these places with a five-cent carfare on the streetcars 

or tbe cable cars. 

~~an Fra.nci sco was comparatively free of' clip-joints. · 

There were several rather expensive nightclubs--cabarets 

in those days, o! eourse--like the Black Cat, which served 

good .food. 1I1heir entertainment was decent, and they 

prided themselves on serving good liquor in glasses with

out the cheater bottoms. There was boxing at Dreamland 
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.Dance Ia. vilion every E"riday night, and there was dancing 

every other night, including ._;unde.ys. I'he Dreau;le.nd was 

no honky-tonk. The management policed tho crowds and 

would not permit undesirables in the place. ·.rhey always 

had an excellent orchestra, and sometimes on _Jundays they 

had two that played constantly. My friend r·~ac had the 

job of policing the fights on Friday nights among his 

other duties. 

;,nether unusual thing about .Jan ltrancisco down 

where the fire of 1906 bad burned over, was the many 

blacken~d, straggly-toothed cavities o! burnt-out cellars. 

They were at this time boa.I'ded up around with wooden 

fences an::l were quite an' eyesore. Later, when the miniature 

golf courses became popular, they tore down the old board 

ranees and built fancy fences around them and steps 

leading down to the bottoms, and each of th~se was a 

miniature golf course. _:.a the popularity of the miniature 

golf courses waned, they gradually disappeared and were 

replaced by new buildings, so that by 1915 they practically 

all disappeared down in the business section of town. 

I'he ~mbarcadero, famous from the saili:og ship days 

as the most probable place to get shanghaied, was just a 

shabby waterfront street, with innumerable saloons and 

in some places patronized by what in other towns would be 

.Skid ..:low. There were many cheap clothing stores and other 

stores catering to the water~ront habituates and several 
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pawnbroker shops. However, at this time it was well policed, 

and it was perfectly safe to go there. If you'd go to the 

saloons that were petronized by the longshoremen working 

the ships on the waterfront, they were clean, served fine 

steam beer in about fourteen-ounce glasses for a dime. 

]~hey also had good free lunches, but not r\uite so elaborate 

as you would find in Brooklyn or New -York in the days tb.at 

I was there. 

Horth Bee.ch atld Russian Hill had at tb.a t time a lot 

of oddballs, as it did later with the beatniks. You could 

run into them. at any number of places along Columbus 

•• venue and tb.e N'orth Beach, but they stuck together and 

bothered no one. They were just a crummy lot, always 

spouting art, and some of them were advocates of some 

special philosophy. No one paid any attention to them, 

and certainly tbe papers did nothing to boost their ego 

by giving them write-ups in the papers. This was, of 

course, before communism and the Russian Revolution of 

1917, and I suppose there were some among them that bad 

leanings towards socialism and other "-isms." But they 

were no tbreat to anyone. 

~ ... ny thought of describing the dan J!'rancisco o! 

1914, '15, '16, and eai:·ly '17, without mentioning the 

ferries, could be compared to trying to describe a woman 

without mentioning her !ace. You might almost call tbem 

the artel.'ie s of the bloodstream of :.Jan ~ ·ranci sec. .~i thout 
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them, San .Francisco could not exist. They ca.me and went 

constantly from everywhere: Alameda, Oakland, Berkeley, 

J:..lbaey, Richmond, ~;;.lausali to, e.nd the big Vallejo ferry 

from Vallejo. :~t this time they all landed at the ~··erry 

Building at the .foot ot !'·:arket .Gtreet. :~ few years later 

they built a long, two-mile dock from Berkeley out to 

deep water, and many ferries operated from this dock to 

a new ferry terminal at the foot of Hyde utreet, just west 

of Fisherman's \riharf. The iDCrease in the use of motor 

vehicles was so great that the Perry Building at the foot 

of narket 8treet could not handle the traffic, and before 

this new ferry route was devised and in operation, they 

used to have the streets around the 'i'erry Building Jammed 

for blocks w1 th autos waiting to get on a ferry. 

Then, too, the ferries provided another phenomenon on 

every weekend and every holiday; beginning at 4:15 F.11. 

on each Friday afternoon and before all holidays, everybody 

in San Francisco that could get away, put on his rucksack, 

took his walking stick, and was off by ferry to some hill 

or mountain to climb, some trail to hike, or up into the 

Redwood empire. They went singly, in two's, three's, 

four's, botb. women and men, and in mixed groups. Hany 

would take their rucksacks and hiking clothes and shoes 

to the office or place of work on r~riday and go directly 

to the ferries from work. Beginning about noon on ~unday, 

they would reverse the process getting home. ~very ferry, 
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up to the very last ones leaving for ~an Francisco from 

the outlying towns, would be loaded, and sometimes I have 

reached ,:Jausali to on the 1 .\. r'i. fercy from :Jan .._;·ranci. sco 

and found large groups sitting around on the dock who 

would have to sleep on the dock and hang around until the 

first ferry on Monday morning, because they had been 1ate 

getting there. And that is st ~an Francisco prior to the 

fair in 1915. Of course, the !air is another kettle of fish. 

1914 was a year of drifting for me. I had a good 

job; it was good pay for that time if you consider that 

you also received your .food and clothing free and, of 

course, was building an equity for retirement. Cur other 

two companies at iort 3aker, the 6lst al)J 32nd Companies, 

returned from their r:exican border tour sometime in early 

November. That, or course, livened things up on the post 

and also made duty vecy much easier for evecybody. Only 

our company had held seacoast target practice in 1914. 

•rhe other companies bad gone to the border and were 

excused !or the year. Our prer>aration in firing of target 

practice was a breeze when compared with getting a major 

caliber battery ready for firing. _,,.a l said bef'ore, we 

were manning a five-inch rapid-fire two-gun battery at 

iort Baker. ,Je had only one of.ti cer with the battery, 

8aptain n.cCauley, and so I was acti:og as the emplacement 

officer for the battery in the absence of a junior officer. 

Hight here I ran into a situation that I have never 
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encountered before or since. 

Captain l':cCauley had been in the battery commander's 

course at :F'ort Lonroe Coast Artillery School in Virginia 

in 1912 and was present as an observer with a ten-inch 

seacoast battery on disappearing carriage when the gun 

blew up. Geveral offi.cers were killed, and a number of 

others were badly wounded. The gun blew up while in the 

firing position so that the entire gun crew escaped without 

a scratch. However, the officers observi~ the firing were 

up on the parapet at the same level as the gun when it was 

in the firing poai ti on, and they got it. Captain l"IcCauley 

was not in~ured, but he did have pieces of other officers 

splattered all over him. I did notice that when we went 

to the battery for drill he wouldn't spend a sinsle minute 

at the battery that he didn't have to. He would usually 

go up the hill to our primary station which was about 

sixty-five or seventy feet above the battery and tell me 

to carry on the drill, and as soon as drill was over he 

was off and gone; he didn't stay around the batterJ for 

any time at all. This is unusual. The battery commander, 

in getting his battery ready for target practice, usually 

~ants to see for himself that every test has been made and 

the required inspection is made and all things are ready 

and especially safe. '.\ell, to make a lone story short, he 

was gun-shy after his l.r"'ort Vionroe experience, and that 

put me in one hell o:f a hole. !.s soon as I had become 
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familiar with ~hat the trouble was, I tried in every way 

l could to protect hin::. ,.Jhen we were firing our subcaliber 

practice, he would leave the battery and go up to the 

primary station, which is about seventy feet behind the 

battery, and would tell me at the guns, "You go ahead, 

Sergeant, and conduct the practice. I'm going up to the 

plotti.cg room and see bow tbe;y 're doing up there." And, 

of course, our· subcaliber practice was only little .37mm 

guns; there was no danger from them at all. They made a 

little popping noise and that is about all. This leaving 

the battery aod going up and leaving me to fire the battery 

was in itself quite odL But the men in the battery didn't 

seem to catch on; they didn't appear to notice that there 

was anythine:; going on. But when we cazne to our seacoast 

target practice, he actually had to run the battery 

because there would be aD:J number or officers present, such 

as the harbor defense commander and his adjutant, our own 

commanding o:f'ficer at r·ort Baker (who was also to be the 

safety officer), and the other of.ricers as timekeepers and 

deflection observers had to be present for the battery • 

. :.;;o he simply had to do his job as battery collilllander, or else. 

The whole thing actually made me sick. 

~.iell, the day arrived and we had the works. Colonel 

.i:dchmond l. Davis, our new harbor defense commander from 

l ort ..... cott, with his adjutant .::;aptain Brown, and three 

other Coast ..'.:·;.rtillery officers from .b~ort ,..;Cott as timekeepers 
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comm&nder and he waa acting also as eafety officer. : ·rior 

to this date, I had taken both of my gun corumanders aside 

and told. them that I was going to stick with the: battery 

commander and that they were to handle their guns without 

a~ advice or aid from me. They were both excellent old 

gun commanders, and there would be no tI.·ouble there. •tJell, 

they finally got the target on course. The sa!ety of.ficer 

pronounced the course clear, and the harbor defense· 

commander, Colonel Davis, told Captain l1cCauley, '1 You can 

commence firing when you' re ready." He incidentally was 

just behind the battery comman:ier. I had hoped that he 

and his adj~tant would go up to the primary ~tation, as 

there was a better view away from the guns and they would 

be away from tb.e smoke e.nd dust of the firing. In fact, 

when Colonel Davis arrived and recognized me, 1 had 

suggested that he'd &et a better vie~ if he'd go up to 

the primary station. l naturally wanted to get him away 

from the battery commander. But he replied, 11 You know, 

; ... ergeant, I've never seen a. five-inch, rapid-fire battery 

in action; so I'~ going to wait down here. I want to 

stay aild see it operating close-up.'' 

He had something there because I don't think we had 

more than two batteries of five-inch, rapid-fire batteries 

in our whole service. 11here was one at .l!'ort Baker and 

there was a three-gun, five-inch rapid-fire battery at 
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Fort Scott. I think they're the only ones we ever bad in 

the service. A five-inch gun battery, with a well-trained 

gun crew, can get off fifteen rounds per gun per minute 

and create a feeling and excitement that only an antiaircraft, 

three-inch gun, which can fire twenty-two rounds per 

minute, can duplicate. 

But back to our target practice. Captain McCauley 

stood at his battery commmler's instrument on the left 

flank of the battery with both hands clenched tightly at 

his side, and never uttered a word. I stood just as close 

behind him as I could between him and Colonel Davis and 

whispered twice, "Captain, commence !iring." Colonel Davie 

was pretty close end · he·was an interested spectator. He 

realized that something was wrong. I don't know whether 

be knew about Captain I'1cCauley • s experience at Fort r·1onroe 

or not. J~n;rway, he stepped up to me and , in a very low 

voice, asked, t•Is the battery ready?" .And I nodded. He 

asked, "Do you know how the battery commander intended to 

conduct this practice and make corrections?" ,;.nd I nodded 

again. And then he said, "Go ahead, .:iergeant, and .tire 

tb.e battery." I gave tbe order for number one gun to 

fire its first trial shot, and as soon as it was on the 

way, I ordered number tvo to tire its shot and waited for 

the splashes. They were so close with both shots that a 

correction was not necessary; so I gave the command to 

commence firing, and both guns cut loose. Before the 

first splashes for fire-for-effect came up, we were half 
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througL the practice. I \jouldn' t have stopped the battery 

from firine; if the splashes had been a mile away. J\ll 

I wanted to do was to get this nightmare over. Fortunately, 

no corrections were necessary, and before anyone realized 

it, it was all over ... ~s soon as the la.st s .hot was f'ired, 

Captain :·:ccauley unclenched his hands and turned around. 

I don't know what he intended to say, because before he 

could open his mouth Colonel Davis stepped up, extended 

bis band and said, "A fine practice:, Captain. But you '11 

have to excuse me, I must get back to .ii'ort :Jcott. 11 $0 he 

and his adjutant were off. Captain f·~cCauley did not even 

speak to me. lie . left the battery and went home and went 

to bed and was sick in bed !or three days. I personally 

made up all the target practice reports, and we did have 

a fine practice. I put them on his desk in his office 

about !ive days later, and he signed them and never even 

spoke a word about the practice. He stayed with the 

battery until the middle of 1915, but we never had to 

fire another practice while he was there. It was indeed 

a .fortunate thing that he had a .darbor .Jefense commander 

as compassionate as Colonel Davis. I l~now at least a 

dozen commanding o!ficera who would have crucified him-

even before his battery. I have just used the word 

11 compassion." '.i:o me, co~passion tor your fellow man is 

the greatest virtue. o,nd I don't want to arglle with 

anybody about it, period. .Nothing will ever change that 

for me. 
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\Jell, here came 1915 and the I'an-r acifi.c Fair, and 

that was the year I'll always remember with the fondest 

memories. t .. goodly portion of the fairgrounds occupied 

ls.nd on the Fort I'iason, the J?residio of .Jan Francisco, 

I;etterman General Hoapi tal, and Fort .:Jcott reservations. 

So tb.e \.Jar Department stipulated that one of tb.e requirements 

!or granting the use o! tb.is land for !air purposes was 

that all members of tb.e military services, men and officers, 

was to be admitted free while in uniform. This was quite 

a welcome thing, especially for the enlisted men and their 

families--tbat is, if they happened to be married. Personally, 

I never paid an admission fee; so I can't tell you wbat 

the admission fee was at the !'air. Also within the tair, 

·there were !ew places where you needed money; o! course, 

the fun zone had various sideshows, rides and attractions 

where you needed to pay, but most of them were only nominal 

and seeing them once was quite enough. All the large 

exhibit buildings like the r:achinery Hall, Transportation, 

Pood, and so forth were £ree. And if you knew your wa:y 

around the Eood Build1Dg, you could practically live on 

the food samples that were handed out there. Here was 

the first time I ever saw ripe olives. In fact, if I'm 

not mistaken, this is the fimt time they were ever 

presented to the public. They had great wooden tubs full 

of them, and all you bad to do was to take a handful and 

walk down to the Uneeda Biscuit display and pick up some 
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crackers and you had lunch. rb.ere were many other like 

!ood handouts. 

Then, of course, there was §eative.l Hall wh.ere they 

b.ad all ki.nda of musical recitals, both a.fternoon and 

evening; the various pavilions of each country that were 

represented, with the display of the country's products; 

and then, o! course, there were all the state buildings, 

ot which I thillk the Oregon ~tate Bu1ld1Dg, bl.il.t of great 

u.nbarked redwood trees from tba.t state was the most 

impressive and popular. 

To enumerate the mazcy things t.bat were there to see 

and enjoy would almost be an endless task, so I'll confine 

niyself to the unusual things. First, aviation was still 

very much in its infancy so that the acrobatic night 

!lying o.f Art $m.1 th over the fe.irgrouDd s was a first. 

Lincoln Beachey did day acrobatics over the fair £rounds 

and over the bay just north o! the .fairgrounds until he 

lost llis lil'e by performing acrobatics. I was standing 

on rier ,; at the port of embarkation at ji'ort 1'iaeon when 

he fell and struck the water alongside l ,ier 2, not more 

than a hundred feet away. ~plinters i'rom bis disintegrating 

plane rained over the entire dock area. It took about six 

hours to get Navy divers !rom the Navy Yard to get him 

out. iJe could see him trying to unfasten his sai'et;y belt, 

just before he struck the water. There was thirty-six 

feet of water alongside tbe pier, and there was simply 
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divers from the Navy to get h.1.m out. 
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The first successful photos o! night acrobatics was 

made here at the !air. It happened quite accidentally. 

;.. cameraman had taken a couple of cameras with him one 

night and sought a high place to make a photograph o! .:>.rt 

Gmith doing his loop-the-loop and other acrobatic stunts 

a.t night. He set one ot these loaded cameras down on 

the coping on top of the building ~hile he was attemptins 

to use the other one to get pictures. lie inadvertently 

be.d opened the shutter of the camera before setting it 

down on the roo£ cop~Il8· ~;, fter taking several shots with 

the other camera, he switched to the camera which was on 

the coping and noticed tbat the shutter was open--in other 

words--making a time-exposure. He was thoroughly disgusted 

with himself, but being an old, experienced photographer 

he shut the shutter and took it along and developed the 

plate. ~..nd lo and behold, he had the .finest photograph 

o! the entire flight o! .:>.rt ..;}mith. •.roday it's quite common, 

o! course, to see exposures ot moving automobiles or 

plaDes showing their movements over a short period of time, 

even in color. But that's where the idea came !rom, and 

p1.1re accident. 

One other thing that they had at the .ii'air that was 

just a little dif!erent was the international and national 

auto races. on the !'ai.rgroum a: the Graild J·rix and the 
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_.'.. stor Cup races. For both cf these races they hsd entries 

from everywhere. I remember tbr:i.t :1:alph :iei--alma won the 

Grand lrix, which also had Barney Cldfield, with cibar 

and all, and the Chevrolet brothers and many buropean 

drivers. I don't re~all who won the ~stor Cup. The course, 

in and around the fairgrounds, was certainly s;ort enough 

for everyone, both the driver and the spectator. lhere 

were two 9oc-turns a:nd other numerous turns and two 

strait;ihtaways that converged just at the fine 1:..rts 

Building, with the coming and going speedway separated by 

only a double row of baled hay. ~tandiIJB here was really 

exciting. ~..:-hen any of the dri vera misjudged a mere trifle, 

he would wind up hitting these balee of hay, make a half 

a dozai turnarounds and have to stop and set started again. 

fhere were no serious accidents in either race, but several 

automobiles were put out of co~filission. 

r left until last the only building that survived the 

fair, the :Jine ;,rts Building. It• s now over fifty years 

old. :.ro begin wi tb., it was only a stucco building and 

not designed or intended orisinally to be retained 

permanently. The only buildiIJg built for the fair that 

was to be retained 8 fterwards was not on the fairgrounds. 

It was down in the vicinity o! City iiall--the 0onvention 

Hall, and now the home of the ..ian irancisco Cpera.. But 

they did such a beautiful job on the i:'ine icrts Building-

that is the buildins, grounds, and exb.ibits--that a gr·eat 
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cry went up after the fair closed to save it and the Oregon 

Building for rutlll'e generations. They did manage to retain 

the Oregon Builclng for a number of years, but it finally 

disappeared. For what reason, I don't know. But the Fine 

Arts Building bas held out over the rifty years since it 

was built and probably will be rescued and rebuilt for 

the benefit of the future generations. 

At the fair, they bad two exhibits that to me were 

moat engrossing.· First, in the Transportation Building 

they bad the very latest in railroad locomotives. But 

the one tba t I liked be st was a g1 ant ~iallet, compound 

articulated mountain locomotive. They had one there from 

the Norfolk and western Railroad that hauled great trains 

o! coal from eastern Kentucky and ~est Virgin:le coal fields 

to the tidewater at Norfolk. It was a coal-burner, 

Daturally, and it could pull one hundred cars of coal in 

one train through the mountains. They didn't know how 

many on the level, as they could not get their draw bars 

strong enough to pull more oars without pulling out 

drawbars. The man in charge of the exhibit told me that 

the Norfolk and ~estern had rebuilt all their old ears 

and that the new ones had special, large a:cd heavy drawbars 

so that they could be used with these monsters--and they 

were monsters. 

The ot b.er thing that was new, and in the same building, 

was the .Llord Automobile Company ha.d erected an assembly 
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line of the I1odel-l1 .&·ord and was assembling them right 

in the buil1ing. This you will probably think I am pulling 

;yoW'.' leg about a bit. ,._11 you had to do if you wanted a 

b1·and-new .Ford was to go to the stand at the head or the 

assembly line and plunk down ,:;,334 in cash. Or if you 

wanted three .Model-'.r's, put down .;a,ooo and walk down to 

the other em oi the line and present your receipt and 

get in and drive away your automobile !rom the end of the 

line, and with one gallon of gas in it. Or if you happened 

to be one of those !ellows that are completely interested, 

after buying your ticket you could go out, walk around 

until you picked out your car in the line and followed 

it through all the processes and finally get in 1 t at the 

end o! the line and drive o!f. 

And now to put the .tinal word on the !air. They 

really did a wonderful job on the landscapi~g of the 

fairgrounds. The water fountains were especially beautiful; 

and with every building lighted in various-colored 

indirect lights, it was a fairyland at night. The Tower 

of Jewels was the tops of the lighted buildings. 

In January 1915, i~ajor ·,Jhitney, our commanding 

officer was promoted to lieutenant colonel and as the 

commalldi.D8 officer at .1fort Baker should be a major, he 

had to be sent to iort ..:.cott. tJe received ilaj or Lervin c. 

Buckey as our new commanding officer. Captain i•:ccauley 

was ordered to Fort f'J.organ, at ;~obile, ~;..labama, and a new 
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captain showed up late in June. Our new commanoing 

of ricer was Captain vJal ter ·~~. ljerrill and was a trans fer 

from the field artillery an6. had just finished the battery 

commander's course at the Coast 1\rtillery School at :B'ort 

nonroe 1 Virginia, before joining the 148th Company. Then 

in early 3e~tember we received a June military academy 

graduate, &econd Lieutenant ~a~uel Heidner, who stayed with 

the company only a short time and transferred to the Infantry • 

• lll the companies at Fort 3aker held the usual yearly 

target practice, except that our company was sent over to 

Fort ~cott to !ire the three-gun, five-inch battery there 

for two reasons. · :ii'irst, 1 t had not been !ired for a 

number or years and they wanted to average up the shots 

fired by the two batteries; an.d thei:, too, we were 'to be 

a show battery for tb.e fair visitors to come out and watch. 

The larger twelve-inch barbette guns at li'ort .3cott were 

much slelii er firing guns and the rapid-fire ti ve-inch 

were really something to see--and incidentally, to hear. 

They had a.bout the wickedi st bark of acy seacoast gun. 

Visitors always had a great thrill watching well-trained 

gun crews getting off fifteen or sixteen shots per gun 

per minute. Captain l'ierrill was really on the spot. Iie 

had never fired anythiDg larger than a thre.e-inch field piece, 

and then only at fixed land targets and the .fire adjust-

ment problem was entirely di!!erent, as well as the 

limit o! trial shots you had available with the seacoast 
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guns. In the .E'ield f;rtillery ammunition was plentif'u1 

and much cheaper, a.cd you could use twice as many or these 

for trial shots for getting your corrections as you could 

in the Coast Artillery. Of course, our new lieutenant, 

Lieutenant Heidner, hlld only seen some limited firing at 

.Port Hancock during his third class visit there. So all 

in ell, our command was going into their first seacoast 

target practice. 

Captain .Merrill told me that Ma.j or Buckey had told 

him th.at I was perfectly capable o! firing the pract:ice if 

it were necessary, but Captain Merrill said he wanted to 

do it himself if he possibly could, that he only wanted 

me to stand by and tell him if he was doing anything wrong. 

'.3o he really conducted the practice himself. ).s I have 

indicated before, the gun commanders and pointers were 

excellent and well-trained; so actually after the command 

ttcommence firing'' was given, all the battery commander had 

to do-or could do was to observe the fall of the shots 

and put in range corrections--tb.e gun pointers took care 

of the deflection corrections by jumping the splashes 

from their guns--or stop the battery from firing in case 

of danser or accident. 

;.rhe day we fired at Fort ..icott was a beautiful. day, 

and the firing schedule was for 2 P. M. There were probably 

three or four thousand people there to watch the practice, 

and they sure got their money's worth. ~verything clicked; 
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the only tb.ing· that bafpened is that number two gun's fire 

cut the target towline on its last shot. Not a too uncommon 

thing since all gun pointers were instructed and tried to 

lead the target just enough so that the shots would be 

just ahead o! the target to help the battery commender to 

spot overs and ehcrts. I! your shot was to the left of tb.e 

target, then the towing tug would drag a target by the 

splash and it was quite easy to spot overs and shorts 

that way. 

The crowd, however, watched the towing tug turn around 

and pick up the drifting target and gave us a cheer, 

thinking, I suppose, it was exactly what we were trying to 

do. You know the old adage: "Wha.t you don't know, don't 

hurt you. 11 And we certainly did not enlighten them any. 

Later on in this narrative, I will tell you of two other 

incidents where wh~t the public saw and what really took 

place was quite different, although they were both good shows. 

The other two batteries at Fort Baker fired at their 

home stations for their target practice. 

The war in ·~~urope continued, and our own 1914 Vera 

Cruz expedition only emphasized that our army was not in 

vecy good shape to meet any major challenge. \,ie were 

barely able to scratch up a small expeditionary force £or 

Vera Cruz, and the only reserve available to reinforce it 

was a regiment of Coast ru-tillery, hurriedly gotten 

together and aswembled at Gslveston, Texas. ~very year, 
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for the last five or six years prior to 1914, we had had 

to meet a threat in I-1exico a.nd send troops to patrol the 

i'1exican border--a lousy, than..ltless job. 

:.Jeneral Leonard '.Jood, our chief or ataf!, had been 

trying to stir up some thought amongst the members o! 

Cone;ress about making provisions for officers in a civilian 

anny i:f it became necessary. But had gotten exactly 

nowhere, by the spring of 1916. He finally secured a 

very .reluctant approval for orea.nizing a civilian officers 

training camp of businessmen at F·lattsburg Barracks. New 

York. The candidates were to be businessmen; they were 

to pay their own expenses and would not receive anything 

in return but the training they ~ot. 

Congress waa becoming a little ~larmed at the wa:y 

things were going in France and Hussia :for the ii.lliee. 

The Battle of Verdun was in its most intense period, and 

nobody knew whether France could hold the 3ermans there. 

1he outcome of all this was that the Consress passed, li!ld 

the Iresident signed, the .i)ick Bill (National Defense Act], 

which was the bill that did two principal thin~s for the 

L.. rm.y. It provided !or the federalization of the National 

Guard and provided !or a L{eserve 0.f'ficers Corps to provide 

officers to officer a national army. 

Fersonally, by early spring o! 1916• I had made up 

my mind to make the 1:.rmy a career. I'd given up any 

thoughts of securing a commission in the _i.egular . ~rmy :for 
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two reasons. First, every time an addition of o!ficers 

of the :ileg1.1lar Army had been provided for by Congress--

in 190? and again in 1911--they bad left the question of 

quali!ications required of candidates up to the war 

Department. In 190?, the Army was particularly interested 

in Coast .Artillery officers, and they specified !or th.at 

exa.min~tion that no one would be accepted that was not a 

college graduate ot technical schools with electrical, 

mechanical, and vivilian engiDBering degrees. However, 

in 1911, the A'rDIY wanted o!.fieers for all branches, especially 

the Infantry. ~o they reduced the requirements so th.at a 

candidate had to have only two years o! college and was 

required to take examination ror all subJects not covered 

by his two years of college. In neither of these cases 

was any provision made !or anyone to take an examination 

in all subJects and qualif.y, no ma.tter how well he might 

be qualitied from personal study. There just was no 

waiver of the college training requirement in either case. 

or course; with my limited formal education, there was no 

chance at either of these opportunities. I could not 

have made the 1907 examination even if I had a chance to 

compete, but l feel sure I could have been able to make 

the 1911 examinations if given the opportunity. 

The second reason was that I had reached the upper 

age limit for appointment to second lieutenants in the 

riegular Army. 
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But bgck: to my decision to make the Army a career. 

From study o! the history of our participation in wars, 

I knew that at this late date the only chance to ever get 

a commission in the Regular Army would be after a war. 

In every case, the Army, after the ::;1 v11 ·Jar and the 

Gpanish-·:..merican ~Jar, had been compelled--and compelled 

is the right word--to provide !or commissions in the 

aeg1.2lar Army of those officers who had distinguished them

selves. The Congress had, in each case, forced this· on 

the i~my by appropriate legislation and, what is more, 

had followed it up to see that the r.rmy had complied with 

this law. I am not going to discuss here the many things 

attempted, sQme of which were successful, to have special 

provisions put into the laws, authorizing temporary 

officers to be commissioned to the advantage ot regu1ar 

officers already in the Army and especially graduates of 

~Jest :Point. dome of these special proVisions looked so 

innocuous that they got by, but the net result was to 

~lace graduates who had been prematurely graduated .f'rom 

:N'est F·oint after only two and a half years of service, to 

outrank the newly-commissioned officer who had served in · 

combatt with the result that they gained from five to ten 

yea.rs on the promotion lists. ·rhis is not sour grapes 

with me; it is simple tact. AD.Yone that has any further 

interest in the matter can verify every statement by 

simply reading and analyzing the law, passed by our Congress 
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and signed by our President, that made provision for these 

temporary of'ficers to be commissioned in the Hegulnr Army. 

And that's the end of the bellyache. 

Now to my own problems about getting in the best 

position to continue my army career. At this time there 

were just six classes of enlisted men above the grade o! 

!irst sergeant. First there was the post noncommissioned 

staff, consisting of the pat quJ,rtermaster sergeant, the 

post ordnance sergeant and the post commissary sergeant. 

These were the highest and best-paid enlisted men in the 

Army and ranked all other enlisted noncommissioned of!icers 

and ranked according to the date o! their warrants atnong 

themselves. Next there was the hospital steward in the 

l"ledical Department, the master electrician sergeant or the 

Signal Corps, and finally the sergeant first class in the 

Engineers. These three noncommissioned o!f1cere ranked 

next below the post noncommissioned officers, but their 

pay was the same and they ranked among themselves according 

to the date of their warrants. I hated to leave the 

Coast i~rtillery tor I really we.a interested in handling 

seacoast guns and uo being with men. 'I'hese staff jobs 

o! these ranking post noncommissioned of.ficers were mostly 

~dministrative jobs, which I didn't care for. 

I felt sure that I could pass the examinations for 

aJJ.y one o! the post noncommissioned jobs, with a minimum 

of preparation. It was just a question of which or~ I 

4 ., . • ' co.• 
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would rather serve in. ;:rhe post ordnance sergeant seemed 

to be the one which would allow me to still serve with the 

Coast .-~rtillery; eo I chose it and applied. I took the 

examination at Fort ~cott, California; it took me six 

mornings and six afternoons to complete all . the examinations. 

1.rhere were no exemptions !or 8.DJ reason. You took them all. 

3ix weeks later I was notified that I had passed the 

examination, and my name bad been placed on the eligible 

list and I would receive my appointment as soon as I bad 

reached the head o! the eligible list and a vacancy b.ad 

become available. Let me say here that these post 

noncommissioned o!ficers jobs were eagerly sought by 

anyone· that had the qualifications, and there usually was 

a long eligible list. I have known in peacetime succeesful 

candidates who have to wait !or a couple of years for 

appointment. Usually it was one year or eighteen months 

to wait. This did not bother me as loD.G as l was sure o! 

the eventual appointment. 

So in 1916 I was dri.fting along as first sert:ieant 

and was on the ordnance sergeant eligible list, when along 

came the Dick ,.ct [the National .De.tense .ict of 1916], 

providins for J:"leserve officers. I could hardly wait for 

the copy of the bill to get to the £-sci!ic coast to see 

just w.bat the provision of this act, and how it provided 

for appointments in the ~le serve. 

In the meantime, our ,,Jar ..Jepartment had bestiri'ed. 

·-
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itself and called upon all commanders for recommendations 

of all noncommissioned ot.tJ.cers in their organizat~ons quali

fied to be appointed as temporary second lieutenants in 

the case of war. Captain l·~errill, who had not had time 

to see very much o! me or the battery, finally sent in the 

list recommending me and another sergeant in the battery 

for appoint mm t, and Hajor Buckey put a highly favorable 

endorsement on it. ·.Jh.en it got to .;fort ,,,;cott, Colonel 

Davis puJJ "t;.pproved 11 and commented in his endorsement, 

u:E'irst Gergeant .:\usmus is especially qualified. He is 

qualified to command a Coast Artillery company and I would 

not hesitate to give him such a command if 1 t were in my 

power to do so." 

So tb.et was the way things stood when we got a co·py 

of the Dick :iCt. IJ~he act provided for a commission to 

all ranks up to colonel in tb.e :leserve Corps. :'i.nd what 

to me was the best of the lot was the provisions for the 

examination; they did not require a college or other 

degree. It provided for the ,,;ar Department to fix 

guali!ications for all branches and all grades, but did 

allow the acceptance oI a college degree as an exemption 

in any subject required that was covered by the degree. 

I1his is what should have been done in every case of 

commissioning in the Regular ,.\ rruy. I did not wait Ior 

tb.e .~ar Department directive for subjects to be required 

for a commission. I was more than familiar with the 
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subjects required for J.egular :~rmy commissions in past 

examinations and knew that I could pass them satisfactorily. 

In takine; my e;ram.mar and ,;,merican Lit and .Snglish 

Literature courses in Brooklyn I had picked up the one 

thing I needed. In every case of the iiegular Army exams, 

you had a choice--ei ther 1~merican and 2nglish Literature, 

or you could substitute one o! three foreign languages: 

French, .3panish, or German. ,;Jo I was all set for it this 

time. 

Another thing I anticipated was that ,.tar Department 

would not look too favorably upon a noncommissioned 

officer asking to be examined for a rank above second 

lieutenant; so I decided to ask for the examination for 

captain, estimating tha.t I might get first lieutenant. 

Gaptain i.'l.errill 1 !1ajor Buckey and Colonel Davis at Harbor 

Jefense sent it along with their approval, and ,Jolonel 

Javi_s again stated in his endorsement that I was thoroughly 

qualified to commani a Coast ;,rtillery battery. : .. nd 

surprisinsly, back it came from the :,.ar Department in 

jig-time, authorizing my taking the examination for 

captain, Coast Artillery :ieserve. 




